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The Week in Review

The figures just issued by the Regis-
trar-General concerning the population of

the Dominion are distinctly encouraging,
and we can congratulate ourselves that

we now exceed the million by over 20,000.

It is calculated that on December 31st

last there were 1,020,713 people living in

the Dominion, including 12,340 in the
Cook Islands. The European population
has grown by 31,158, the excess of ar-

rivals over departures accounting for

14,261, and natural increase has caused

a gain of 16,897. These figures consti-
tute a record both as regards births and

immigration. It is gratifying to note

that infant mortality was remarkably
low, and the death-rate generally was not

so high as in the previous year. The

birth-rate showed a slight increase, 27.45,
as against 27.30 in 1907;' but it is still
far below what it was some years ago.

J*

It wnl be noticed from the above fig-
ures that we are receiving a large num-

ber of immigrants. The immigration
policy of the Government has lately come

in for a good deal of criticism, but there
is no denying the fact that we must have

population if the colony is to develop,
and the readiest means of gaining popu-
lation is by a wise encouragement of the
right kind of immigrants. The trouble

seems to be that many of those who come

out are either not willing or are not able

to go on the land, and they go to swell
the ranks of the unemployed in the cities.
It is also necessary that every facility
possible should be given for icpiiring
land on easy terms, and information con-

cerning Crown lands should be readily
and promptly furnished by the authori-
ties. Judging by' letters sent to the

press, some of our new arrivals have ex-

perienced considerable difficulty in get-
ting any’ information at all. A writer

in the ■ Dominion” relates his experi-
ence® as follows:—“I went to the Land

Office; they' handed me a map of the
I’iripiri Block, to be balloted for on De-

cember 31. I went to see it on a pouring
wet day. and lost £1 on my railway fare,
then had to tramp seven miles from a

railway station, soaking wet. After all
this trouble, it came to nothing; I was

unsuccessful even in receiving an answer

to my letter from the Commissioner of

Crown Lands at Napier. I wrote to that

official for an application form for that

block, and afterwards for information re-

garding any' other Crown lands likely to

be opened—result, no reply. I also

wrote to the Commissioner for Crown

Lands at Wellington, and got no reply.
I then wrote to the Commissioner at

Auckland, from whom 1 received a cour-

teous reply, along with a map of Crown

lands to be balloted for an January 25.

I received the letter on January 23. Liv-

ing in a country place some miles out of
Palmerston, 1 would be too late to ap-
ply.” If this has been the way in which

other immigrants have been treated, it is

small wbuder if they get disheartened.

There is a large amount of land in the

colony waiting to he settled, and if our

immigration policy is to be successful we

must do all in our power to get the right
class of people as settlers, and to give
them every facility for acquiring suitable

areas.

J*

The South African Convention has ex-

perienced considerable difficulty in select-
ing a site, for the capital. At one time
the tension was so great that several

delegates threatened to leave, and even-

tually a compromise had to be accepted.
Orangia and Natal held out for Bloem-

fontein and Maritzburg, their respective
capitals, but they had at last to give
■way, and the struggle then 'centred

found Capetown and Pretoria. Capetown
U the oldest political eentre in South

Africa, and enjoys a dignity and a pres-

tige beyond all the younger cities. Pre-

toria, on the other hand, is the centre of

financial and commercial activity; it en-

joys an invigorating climate, and’ it is

close to the Rand and Johannesburg. The"

Convention therefore proposes that the

seat of the Federal Legislature shall be

at Capetown, while Pretoria is to be the

administrative centre. This will have

the effect of balancing the political
parties in South Africa, for while the
Boers will make the most of Pretoria

they will be kept in check by the strong
Imperialist feeling that prevails at Cape-
town.

Jt J*

While people have been sweltering un-

der the summer heat, and everyone has

been complaining of the sultriness of the

atmosphere, the Auckland Board of Edu-

cation has been considering a most

elaborate scheme for thoroughly heating
the new Technical College in Wellesley-
street. The Director of Technical Educa-

tion has been urging the Board to pro-
cure a plant which, including expenses
of installation, will cost £4OOO, and will
require about £ 100 a year to keep it

going. A speaker at the University
Senate referred to the fact that we were

forcing children’s minds by a hothouse

system of education, and this latest pro-
posal seems to lend countenance to his

remarks. If we were living at the North

Pole it is just conceivable that it might
be necessary to spend several thousands

in heating our buildings, but in the Auck-

land climate the chief difficulty is to keep
cool. However admirable the proposed
scheme may be in itself, there is no

doubt that something much simpler
would meet the requirements of the
Technical College.

jl J*

Several interesting accounts have been

given lately of the condition of things
in Turkey under the new regime. The

change is said to be simply astonishing.
The censorship of the Press has been

abolished, amt as a consequence news-

papers, broadsheets, and cartoons are

being freely hawked about the streets.
Bookshops are springing up everywhere,
and the streets are full of processions
got up to do 'honour to England and

France and the newly-elected deputies.
Six months ago a gathering of even a

handful of people was regarded as a sign
of sedition and conspiracy, whilst to-day

may be seen meetings at every street

corner. The people have a happy, con-

tented look, very different from the

gloomy, suspicious countenance of older

times. The revolution seemed to come

suddenly, but it was in reality the result

of years of plotting and secret intrigue.
Discontent had been deliberately spread
amongst the soldiery, women were used

to Smuggle letters and pamphlets, and

all the innumerable devices of subter-

ranean propagandism were brought into

play. The result has been a glorious
victory for the Young Turkey party,
and the old system of oppression, cruelty,
and cunning have been replaced by re-

presentative government and the bless-

ings of free speech and political freedom.

The A,ttoqney-G'eneral has given a

very interesting statement regarding
the National Provident Bill, which was

introduced last year. He contrasted
the individualism and selfishness of civi-
lisation half a century ago, with the
humane legislation of the present day.
The human heart was impressing itself
on the Statute Book in ever increasing
measure, and men were devoting loss

time to piling up national wealth, and
more to reducing national misery. The

National Provident Bill was an attempt
to assist married workers and their
families, since the State recognised that
the men and women who had assumed
the highest duties of citizenship were

deserving of substantial help. lie gave
the following example of the working of
the Act: —If a young man of 25 paid
1/3 per week, and had a family of four
children, the benefits he would gain at

60 years of age would be 10/- per week,
in addition to the old age pension. If

at the end of five years he died and left
a wife and four children, the sum of
£1 17/6 a week would be paid to the

widow and children for their support—•
7/6 for the widow, and 7/6 for each child

under 14. Should the contributor be-
come incapacitated by sickness or acci-
dent after five years, he would be paid
7/6 for each child under 14. so that in

the case under review 30/- per week

would be coming in during the period of

incapacity. The scheme would be limited
to workers who were not earning more

than £2OO a year. Dr Findlay rightly con-

tended that no other country in the

word possessed any scheme of workers’
annuities as generous as this.

J*

China seems to be sefiofisly catering
on her career of reform now that her

statesmen have a free hand, owing to

the death of Emperor Kwang Su and the

Dowager Empress, Tsi-An. The new

Emperor, Pu-Yi, is only three years old,
so Prince Chun, who is acting as regent,
is the real ruler of the Empire. The

regent has already shown himself to be

a man of great fitjnness. and when there

were signs of agitation recently, portend
ing serious trouble, he took strong meas-

ures to preserve the peace. He is said

to be guided by Yuan Shi Kai, who has

for long been the leader of the progres-

sive party in China, and every effort wilt

be made to introduce much-needed re-

forms. The new Dowager Empress
Ye-Ho-No-La, may, however, elect to as-

sert her authority, and should she do so,
the path of reform will be found to bo

none too easy. Meanwhile, the regent
is doing all he can to secure the pros-
perity and happiness of the country.

J* d*

The new play. “An Englishman’s
Home,” has created .one of the greatest
sensations of recent years. It is by
Major Guy Louis du Maurier, of the

Royal Fusiliers, *a son of the famous
“Punch” artist. It deals with Eng-
land's unpreparedness for war, and the

play is being utilised for the purpose of
rousing the country to the necessity for

home defence*. Ail the seats have been

booked till the end of March, and ar-

rangements have been made for pro-

ducing the play at two London theatres

simultaneously, as well as in the prov-

inces. England seems at last to be

waking up to the fact that her defence

force must be strengthened very mate-

rially if she is to remain free from suc-

cessful invasion, and several eminent

authorities are urging compulsory mili-

tary training for all youths between 18

and 21 years of age. The volunteer system
has hopelessly broken down, and Mr Hal-

dane’s Territorial Army has not proved
the success anticipated. Lord Roberts
now contends that some form of com

pulsory service is absolutely necessary.
The new play has drawn attention to
the national danger in a forcible man

Tier. and the Imperial authorities seem

inclined to view with favour the pro-

posed schemes for the compulsory mili-

tary training of young men.

J* J*

According to the most recently pub-
lished statistics regarding the agricul-
tural progress of the North and South

Islands, the North Island, with only
about half the area of land in occupa-
tion, as compared with the South Island,
exporting nearly twice as much produce.
The North Island, out of a total area

of 28,459.520 acres, has 14,901.294 acres

in occupation. The South Island, with
a total area of 37,456,000 acres, has

22,638,777 acres in occupation. The

North Island in 1907 exported produce,
the bulk of which came from the land,
to the value of £12,204,901. The South

Island/ exports were £7.836,661, or

only 39.1 of the Dominion's total ex-

ports. It is interesting, also, to note

the values of the two islands for tax-

ation purposes. The capital value of
the North is now assessed at

£149,783,914, and that of the South at
£ 103,656,258. The Nortu Island has

for so long been regarded as being far
less fertile than the South that these

figures will come as a surprise to those

who have been accustomed to speak of
the neglected North. With some seven

millionacres less in occupation, it shows

a yearly export of some £4.000.000 more

in produce.

There is m doubt that much oi the
decay in English Rugby football is due
to the short-sighted policy of the Execu-
tive in Ue matter of payment for play-
ers’ expenses. Some sixteen or eighteen
years ago several Yorkshire Union clubs

asked that the English Rugby Union
should consider the question of payment
of players for lost time in big football
matches. A large number of players
were working men, to whom the loss of

a day’s pay was a serious consideration.
The proposal was vetoed on the ground
that it was introducing an element of

professionalism, and as a consequence a

large number of the Northern clulis se-

ceded from the governing body. Hybrid
amateur-professional clubs sprang up on

all sides, and Association football grew
so much in favour that to-day it com-

pletely eclipses the Rugby game in many
places. Later on tneEnglish Union con

ceded an allowance or 3/- per day, but

this sum was too small to represent legi-
timate compensation for lost time, while
the strict amateur did not want it. Now

the Scottish Union lias impeached the
mother institution for its action, and it
looks as if the prospects of the game were

worse than ever. It is to be hoped that

some decisive action will be taken to

restore to English Rugby something of

the prestige it so long enjoyed.

A very remarkable gathering took

place recently in the library of Hereford

Cathedral, when the leading representa-
tives of all denominations assembled in

connection with the Milton Tercentenary
celebrations. Many of them had trav-

elled long distances to be present, and

the Bishop of Hereford gave an eloquent
and impressive address on “Christian
Unity.” He said that Milton had

helped to lift us into the purer air

of a larger freedom, and had been an

inspirer of his own and of later genera-

tions. His voice had been like the

sound of many waters, and we were the

heirs of this rich and varied inheritance
from the past. Dr. Percival then went
on to deal with the debt wc owed to the

great souls of all denominations, and

concluded with the following appeal for

a greater spirit of unity amongst us

Speaking of the famous men of the

past, he said:

“Their gifts and their influence tn
other words, the debt we owe them —

should surely convince us that in very
truth the Word of God is not. bound,
and that His Spirit breathes through all

human Jlociety (with little regard to

those dogmatic differences which unhap
pily loom so large in the common every
day life and spirit of most of us. Thus

it is in fact the unique greatness of Mil-

lon lh.it we are celebrating to-day, and

the greatness of his gifts to our com-

mon life, whether us the champion of

freedom, or as the prophet of the high-
er patriotism, or as the sacred poet of

our nation and our race; and the lessoa



of it all is a \ery plain lesson, which

should not continue to be neglected as

hitherto, that a* we enjoy in common

those gifts uplifting, illuininating. puri-
fying, strengthening, and redeeming
gifts- which are poured into our lif<*

through the greater personalities of

every denomination or erred, so we

should learn more truly to live in one

spirit of mutual respect and mutual
goodwill. In such a presence we should

learn, 1 think, to rise above our sectar-

ian difterences: ami that is why I have

ventured to invite you to this friendly
conference, believing that the memory

of such a gathering may sometimes help
ns to substitute for old antipathies more

kindly thoughts and kindly feelings con-

cerning those who by other ways than

ours seek and find our common Lord, re-

membering His Prophetic promises, His

unifying word—‘Other sheep I have

'which are not of this fold: them also I

must bring, and they shall hear My
voice; ami they shall heroine one flock,

one Shepherd.’ ”

& &

Somew lia.t remarkable correspondence
has taken place, between Father Hick-

son ami the managing editor of the New

Zealand “limes.’’ It appears that Father

Hickson took strong exception to a let-

ter signed, “Coleman Phillips,” which ap-

peared in the “Times” of January 26th,
the writer having in his letter expressed
the opinion that some of the moral teach-

ing contained in the Bible was not in

accordance with modern ideas. Father
Hickson went so far as to say that if

anything further of the same nature

were to appear he would have to con-

sider the advisableness of counselling
those under his care not to admit the

paper into their homes. The managing
editor replied that the fullest discussion
■of all subjects should be allowed in the

public Press, and held that newspapers

should give the freest play to the publi-
cation of individual opinions in signed
articles on any subject.

& &

Without going into the merits or de-

merits of this particular case, it must

tx? conceded that any tatempt to inter-

fere with the freedom of the Press is to

be deprecated. The truth has nothing
■be conceded that any attempt to inter-

cussion. The “Daily Telegraph” arid the

•’Clarion*’ have both opened their cob

umns to eorrespondeiice on the very
point dealt with by Mr. Colemaii Phil-

lips, and writers were aide to state free-

ly what their difficulties were, and these

difficulties were dealt with by some of

the ablest thinkers of the day. There is

every reason to believe that many

thousands were helped to clearer views

-on religious subjects by being permitted
io see these subjects discussed without

any restriction other than that imposed
by good taste, and a desire to avoid giv-
ing needless offence. The correspondence
columns of a newspaper have been right-
ly called the “People’s Parliament,” and

while personalties and abuse are al-

ways to be deprecated, we hold that for

general discussion of religious and politi-
cal matters, the utmost freedom should

be conceded to writers of every possible
phade of opinion.

WHY BOOKS BECOME POPULAR.

Mr. G. K. Chesterton, in the
“

Biblio-

phile.” explains why books become popu-

lar- The real explanation is, he says,
that the books perform certain functions

which books were never meant to perform
at all. ‘‘And if the books truly fulfil

these other functions, ■” he says, “it is

really unfair to ask them if they also ful-
fil the Junctions of books. A man reads a

detective novel because he cannot inducts
his old nurse to tell him any really
long riddle. He reads a horsey novel be-
cause he has no horse to ride • or, per-
haps, having one, does not know which

end to elimb up. He reads war-like nov-

els because his country has not been at
war seriously for a century; and he reads
religious novels because his country is

perishing for lack of a religion.” Reading
Miss Corelli’s novels is really, Mr. Ches-

terton says, a sort of substitute for go-
ing to church—“a very inadequate sub-

stitute, as 1 willingly concede.”

Musings and Meditations
By Dog Toby

THE NEW PHILANTHROPHY.

Th < R. John D. Rockefeller has writ-

/VI ten a most instructive article

I I on what he calls “The Difficult

I 1 Art of Giving.” He starts by

w saying that it is easy enough to

write platitudes and generalities about

the joys of giving, but he proposes to

depart from, the beaten track, and treat

the subject from a praetiealy and busi-

ness-like standpoint. In this, it must

be confessed he has succeeded most ad-

mirably, and he has thrown an entirely

new light on _what S. Paul calls the

perfect gift of charity.

<s<•><s>

Mr Rockefeller has previously in-

formed us that he knew of nothing more

despicable than the man who devoted
all the working hours of the day to

making money for money's sake. He

also had blushingly admitted in the wit-
ness-box that his dividends from the

Standard Oil Company alone amounted

to some £3,000,000 per annum. An

unkind world was inclined under the
circumstances to credit him with being
possessed of the very habit which he

so strongly deprecated in others. But

it now appears that the world grievously
misjudged him, as it has misjudged so

many of its greatest men, and that he

has only accumulated all this wealth

because the accumulation of wealth is

the highest and best form of giving.
This is certainly a novel idea, and far

enough removed from the platitude and

generalities -with which he assures us

other writers have treated the subject.
He tells us that' the narrowest and

meanest view of charity is to consider

that it consists in the outright giving
of money. The best philanthropy, is to

invest your time, effort, and eapital in

industries that return a remunerative

wage. The higher-the wage .the greater
the charity, and thus a man who can

so invest his time, effort, and eapital as

to return a wage of elose on £ 10.000 a

day, must be the most charitable man

the world has seen. Rightly does this
apostle of the new philanthropy declare

that no mere money-giving is compar-
able to this in its lasting and beneficial
results. He says that if we adopt this
view the philanthropic field is vastly
enlarged, and that the mon who take

up doubtful enterprises and make money
out of them, are rewarded not merely
by the personal profit, but by the still

greater satisfaction of feeling that they
have contributed to a general uplift.

«>«><s>

Mr Hearst mentions a striking instance

of this uplift in connection with Stand-

ard Oil. A judge who dismissed all

except two out of seven indictments

against the company, and in the case

of these two inflicted, a merely nominal

fine, is now, we are told, favoured by
both the Republican and the Democratic

tickets for a seat in the Court of Ap-
peals.

<s> <•> <S>

The greatest drawback to the really
healthful exercise of the highest form

of philanthropy is the unnecessary dup-
lication of existing industries. All

money psent in increasing needless com-

petition is worse than wasted. The man

who enters into competition with Stand-

ard Oil is denounced as one who wastes
national wealth, destroys national pros-
perity, and by taking the bread from his
rival, introduces a large amount of un-

necessary heratache and misery into the
world. It .was probably entirely from

philanthropic motives, and to prevent all

this misery, that in the eighties a rival
oil refinery was blown up and destroyed
by agents of Standard oil. The first
court that tried the ease awarded the

victims, £54,000, and indicted seven of
the philanthropic oil magnates. It is

gratifying to learn _that on appeal, a

judge, who is said to have had practical
proof of the generosity of these nifin,
quashed the indictments, and reduced

the fine to £ 100. ,

The truest charity and the best charity)
is to invest your money where it will

yield the greatest return. The better!

your enterprise pays, the more likely)
is it that you are meeting a public want;

If the general public is willing to pay)
an enormous price for an article because!

you have cornered the supply, that only;
proves that the general public needs that)
article badly, and the greater the need:
the larger your profit. Also the inorej
we can place large sums of money ini
the hands of the few, the more univers
sally will blessings be diffused, because
the few will invest the money, and soj

some of it will pass into the pay enve-

lope week by week. The difficult art ofi
giving is thus shown to be more diffi-
cult than one might at first sight sup-

pose. It consists in getting the high-
est possible return for your investments.

More men try to be real philanthropists!
than the world has previously credited*
and, eacording to this new evangel, thei
only really mean man is the man whoi
indulges in mere money-giving, or who!

enters into competition with Standard!
oil. America has given us many hums

orists, but none have possessed the ex-

quisite subtleties of John D. Rockefeller.
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WOMEN WHO
LOSE WEIGHT

Who are Pale, Weak, Weary
and Wretched.

Need a Tonic to Restore

New Zealand Girl Cured

by this Method.

Loss of weight is the gravest symptom
in a debilitated, run down condition, it

indicates a wasting away that ends too

often in a decline. Before the waste of

flesh and tissue is noticed there is usually
paleness, weakness, headaches, back-

aches, fainting spells, and heart palpi-
tation. The condition is so serious that

every moment is precious, until a re-

building of blood, flesh and tissue is com-

menced.
As the whole trouble lies in a weak,

watery state of the blood, the cure is

naturally more blood and better blood.
There’s nothing like Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, for making new

blood, and restoring weak debilitated

women.

They are especially adapted for girls
and women of all'ages, and gives just the
aid "required to bring back health and

strength to the nervous and exhausted.

The case of Mrs. Minnie Barr, Willis-

street, Palmerston North, bears so

strong a similarity to thousands all over

the country, that her cure by Dr. Wil-

liams’ Pink Pills should lead every suff-

ering girl and woman to try this tonic

treatment. She says: —

“ Bor close on two years my life was

a burden to me, because iny blood was

weak and poor. I grew so weak that 1

found it was a trouble to do any work.

When I went to bed at night I was quite
worn out, and when I got up in the morn-

ing I was worse, if anything, because 1

hardly slept all night — often 1 felt

as if I could lie in bed for the rest of the

day. . I was so nervous that you could

not catch me out of the house after sun-

set. Anything happening suddenly
made me jump. I had frightful attacks

of giddiness. I was a very poor eater—-

very often I went all day and never

thought of having a bite. I got very

pale and heavy about the eyes. My lips
ami gums were colourless. I grew thin

and quite wasted, and all my strength
was gone. In fact 1 was growing weaker

every day. I got very downhearted and

thought that I was never going to get
better. Then my aunt advised me to try
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after tak-

ing them for a time, they began to do

me good, and then 1 began to get better

with every dose. I was getting stronger
and was eating better. I could sleep
better at night, and woke up fresh in the

morning- I was able to do my work much

easier. Twelve bokes put me back into

perfect health, and ever since I have not

had the least return of my old trouble.”

Be sure that you get Dr. Williams’

Pink Pillsfi for the many" things that are

said to- be just as good have never

effected any cures. They are. sold by
chemists ami storekeepers, price 3/ per
box, six boxes 16/6, or they will be sent

direct onreceipt of price by the Dr. Wil-

liams’ Medicine Co. of Australasia, Dtd.,
Wellington.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP COM-
PANY LIMITED.

Weather and other circumstances permit*
ting, the Company’s steamers will leave a«

unde.-;—
For Russell.

CLASSMAN .... Every Monday, at 7 p.Uti
For Russell, Whangaroa, and

Mangonui.
CLANSMAN. .Every Wednesday, at 5 p.n4

No Cargo for RusselL
For Awanui, Waiharara,

Whangaroa, and Mangonui.
APANUI Every , Monday, at 2 p.m*

No Cargo Whangaroa and MangonuL
For Whangaruru, Helena Bay, Ttw

tukaka, and Whananaki.
PAEROA Tuesday, Oth February)

For Great Barrier.

WAIOTAIH .... Every Wednes., midnight!
For Waiheke and Coromandel. ;

LEAVE AUCKLAND. / ,
ROTOMAHANA. .Tnes., Oth Feb., 3 pmt,
ROTOMAHANA. .Thurs., 11th Feb., 4 p.m*
LEAVE COROMANDEL, VIA WAIHEKB,
ROTOMAHANA. .Wed., 10th Feb., 6 am*

ROTOMAHANA. .. .Fri., 12th Feb., i a.m*

FOR WAIHEKE.
Eveiy Saturday, at 2 p.m., returning Ev-

ery Monday, arriving about 9 a.m. Monday!
Morning.

FROM ONEHUNGA.

For Hokianga.
CLAYMORE Every Thursday)
For Raglan, Kawhia, and Waitara.
WAITANGI....Every Monday or Thursday)

WHANGAREI SERVICE.

Steamers leave Whangarei as under:—

S.S. NGAPUHI.

Train Whangarei S.S. Coromandel i
to Wharf. Leaves

Goode re- Pas. Mangrfpai. Parua
eeived till 'Train Bay.

FEBRUARY.

4th—*Prev. day. 0 a.m. 7 a.m. 0 a.ni-

nth—»Prev. day. 0.30 a.in. No str. 0 a.m.

Oth—o.ls a.m. 11. a.m.' 0 a.m. No' str*
11th—0.15 a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a.m'. 1 pun*
18th—0.15 a.m, 11.45 a.m. No str. Nooqi
16th—9.15 a.m. 1 p.m. Noon. No str,
18th—11.45 a.m. 3.15 p.m. 2 p.m. 4 p.m*

20th—*Prev. day. 0a m.
No str. 0 a.m«

23rd—0.15 a.in,
11 a.m. 0 a.m. No str.,

25th—0.15 a.m. 11.45 a,in. 10 a.m. Nooni
27th—0.15 a.m. 1 p.m. ' No str. 1 p.m,

♦ Goods outward by steamer leaving on

following dates, viz.:—4th, 6th, Oth, 20tb*
and 23rd, must leave up-country stalioua

by afternoon train previous day.
northern s.s. co., Ltd., y

Agents. ,

thosT COOlf AND Son 7
Passenger Agents for ,

P. and O. Co, Cape Lines

Orient R.M. Line Mess. Maritimes f
N.D.L. (German) Canadiau-Austn. j

N.Z. Shipping Co. White Star ?

Etc., Etc.

Before Booklrv; your Tickets to E,ondon ofl
elsewhere write for “COOKS SAH.IN<»
LIST” (posted tree), giving FARES by all
lines, and Sailings in advance. No Booking
Fees. Special Advantages. Apply

COOK’S SHIPPING OFFICE,
Queen-St., Auckland.
Next G.P.0., Wellington
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Sayings of the Week

The Auckland gaol was one of the best, -
if not the best, in New Zealand. He

found it up-to-date and in every way

Suitable. It represents the kind of stan-

dard to which in time we would like to

bring all our prisons.— Hon. Dr. Findlay.
• * * •

The percentage of failures at the re-

pent examinations held in the public
schools throughout th®- Auckland pro-
vince was greater than usual. Out of
8061 pupils examined last year, no fewer
than 742 failed, whereas in 1907, out of

2097 who presented themselves, only 294

.were unable to get through.—Mr. E. C.
iPurdie, Auckland Board of Education.

Private limited liability companies
should not have the power to give secu-

rity that private firms could not give.
iVnless legislation were taken in this

matter, the commercial interest of the

community would be seriously jeopar-
dised. — Mr. B. Kent, Vice-President
’Auckland Chamber of Commerce.

* « * *

The trouble with Germany had begun
when Dr. Jamieson made his raid, and
.was clearly indicated again at the time

that Sir Redvers Buller was crossing the
Tugela in the Boer War, when the Ger-

mans actually cheered the defeat of our

men. I can’t follow the figures quoted,
but I remember a quotation of an Eng-
lish statesman that figures never lie, but

liars quote figures.—Mr. J. B. Kneen,
'Auckland Harbour Board.

• • * •

I believe that the establishment of a

properly conducted conservatorium would
have excellent results, more especially
in the direction of giving those who in-

tend to enter the profession a broader

musical education than is possible here
under existing conditions, and conse-

quently it seems to me that the sooner

the proposal is carried out the better.—

Mr. Maughan Barnett, Wellington.
* * * *

The Roman Catholic education system
Was the only perfect one in the Dominion,
in that it provided for religious training
as well as the equipment of boys and

girls to be effective members of civil

society based on Christian principles.
Roman Catholics, on behalf of their idea

of education, although only one-seventh

of the population, spent every year about

£40,000, and in twenty-five years they
had saved the taxpayers of New Zealand

oiie million pounds.—Archbishop Red-
wood.

* * * *

The electors seem determined to change
the present system of liquor control, but

they appear to be equally determined to

maintain the right to procure and to con-

sume it, and I am satisfied therefore that

once the alternative of State control is

offered to them the No-license movement

will lose its ■ momentum, for the real

battle will then be between the sup-

porters of private enterprise and the ad-

vocates :of State control. —■ Mr. Carey

Fitzgerald, Wellington.
* * * *

The whole of the money for the pur-
chase of the Wellington and Manawatu

railway, amounting to over a million

sterling when the cost of improvements
is considered, has been provided for with-
out leaning upon the Dominion's bankers

for any portion of it.—Sir Joseph Ward.

The amount of liquor consumed per
head had increased even though the vote

fqr No license had increased. A Royal
Commission should be appointed to in-

quire into and advise upon the whole

subject. There might be representatives
Of the Prohibitionists and the. trade on

the . commission but the majority should

be calm and moderate men.— Mr. G. W.
Russell, M.P.

I am more than ever convinced that
thy proper defence of New Zealand will

be-achieved by •adopting a system of uni-
versal training, and by that I do not
Wan conscription. If the young men of

tlit Doininjori are educated to the privi-
l®fie,i‘pf accepting their responsibilities in

this matter before they are twenty-one
years,©f jagO'.'in -thP t’ourhe of a very few

of trained men

that' would provide all the defence re-

quired for a long time to come.—Hon. G.
2. Smith, M.L.O.

Though the milling trouble on the coast
has been settled temporarily ,tliere exists

a feeling of unrest —a feeling that a trial

of strength is imminent between the coal

end gold-miners and the employers. A
few agitators are doing all the mischief.
The bulk of the miners seem to be satis-
fied, but these irresponsible agitators are

stirring up strife. When the struggle
came it would affect every class in the

community, and principles of preference to
unionists would be one of its outstanding
features.— Mr. G. L. Tacon. Greymouth.

* * * *

The Vikings, who were supposed to
have been raiders and pirates, were really
colonists, as the history of Scotland
proved. People did not realise that for

over three hundred years there was a

Norse King in Scotland, and that for

over five hundred years the whole of the

kingdom of Scotland was subject to the

Crown of Norway. It was not until 1263

that the Scots were able to throw off this

dominion.—Lord Salresell.

# * * *

You may take this as an axiom in
fruit-growing: That if you are to com-

mand success you must have the very
best soil and climate for the particular
variety of fruit that you want to grow.
It seemed to me, with regard to the grow-
ing of peaches, pears, and plums, and

some of the small fruits, you could not

get better or more suitable land in New

Zealand than that around Hastings.
There may be other places as good, but

there are no places better.—Mr J. A'.

Williams, Frimley.
• * * «

Their reputation for being the cheapest
port in the Dominion, taking into con-

sideration the facilities given and the

services rendered by the board, could not

at the present time be assailed.—Mr T.

M. Wilford, M.P., Chairman Wellington
Harbour Board.

* w • . *

Our constitution practically prohibits
an open alliance with England or any
other country, but I am pretty certain

that for some years at least there has

been an unwritten agreement between

England and America. I have nothing
conclusive to base this opinion on. except
that from time to time things have hap-
pened that to the observant man show

that a game is being worked. What

hits one nation hits the other.—Mr G.

A. Walker, Chicago.
* » * *

He recognised that the country gener-

ally should be made as attractive to tour-

ists as possible. Where they had scenic

attractions of such variety it was the

duty of the Government, as a matter of

practical business, to cater for the roving
population outside New Zealand, who

were ever seeking" fresh changes. Every-
body, directly or indirectly, must benefit

from those who visited New Zealand, and

spent money in travelling.—Sir Joseph
Ward.

Out-of-work men in Berlin can register
themselves for a fee of about- 2d. But

what struck me most was the fact that

there were shoemakers ready to mend

the men’s boots for nothing, and tailors

to repair their clothing without charge.
Every man could thus keep himself neat
and tidy. At the same place the men

could have a hot or cold bath for a half-

penny, and food was served to them at

cost price. We went to Dresden, Leip-
zig, and Frankfort as well. Not once

did I see any slums. The workmen’s tene-

ments were tall, clear buildings, mostly
built over shops. There were no children

running about without shoes and stock-

ings.—Mr TV'. C. Steadman, M.P.

» « » «

Speaking from a great and comprehen-
sive knowledge, based on 50 years of

travel and observation, I have not the

slightest hesitation in predicting that

with the opening of the Panama and the

Auckland canals, Auckland, within the
next 50 years, will take rank as one of

tile greatest half-dozen cities of the

world. — Mi' TV'. llaii'ker.

• * « »

. We already are endeavouring as State
employers to encourage the married

workers, and that spirit is spreading.
The more philanthropic private employ-
ers are employing married workers in

preference to single workers when other

things are equal, and rightly so. You.

must agree that the very existence of our

country depends on the number of

healthy, native-born men and Women who

are to bear the burdens of the future.—

Hon. Dr. Findlay.
• • • •

There is a very considerable class of

landholders existing to-day whose idea of

a reasonable annual income al-

ways runs into four figures.
Their standard of living is suf-

fieently generous to reasonably provide
for the requirements of half-a-dozen or-

dinary families. Whilst this is true,
there are thousands of people in New

Zealand keenly desirous of getting an

opportunity of earning a living' for them-
selves and their families from the soil,
and the earth hunger is keener to-day
than it ever was.—Mr T. E. Taylor,
M.P.

» » * »

It would be a wise man indeed who

could predict the future of Hawke's Bay
for the next 25 years, but the advance-

ment of the province. Hastings and the

Dominion as a whole was the result of

the Government lands for settlement pol-
icy. This policy would be continued. In

the old countries, England, Ireland and

Scotland, millions of people had been sent

across the seas, owing to the inflexible
land laws, but- his Government were not

going to drive the people from the coun-

try they Loved so much.—Sir Joseph
Ward.

* * * *

In this country it was usual to lay
foundation stones, but in America the

erection of a building was celebrated at

its completion by the laying of the last

briek or the coping stone. Well, within
the next two years he hoped to ask

them to come to Napier to assist in lay-
ing the last block in the breakwater.

The completion of the breakwater was of

vital importance to Hawke's Bay.—Mr
J. Vigor Broun. M.P., at Napier.

* * * *

Settlement of the land was the best

guarantee for the future, and the aim of

the Liberal party would be to prevent
land monopoly and direct the population
towards the country rather than towards

the towns. New Zealand could afford to

give the people on the land the measure

of comfort to which they were entitled,
and the absence of which brought them

into the towns.— Hon. Dr. Findlay.

The whole principle of settlement upon
Crown lands, or upon lands purchased
by public moneys for closer settlement,
should be that, those lands are made

available to the settler for his own per-
sonal benuefit as a producer, and not as a

medium for gambling in land values.—

Mr T. E. Taylor. M.P.

New Zealand was the only country,
not excepting America and the United

Kingdom to show an increased revenue

in their Post and Telegraph Departments.
—Sir ffoseph Ward.

The total rates of this city, including
general, special, charitable aid, water

rates, and everything else, amount io

£74.000, of which the Gas Company pays

one-fortieth, £IBOO odd.—Mr J. 11. Up-
ton, chairman Auckland Gas Co.

In this Dominion, where the technical

arts and industries, contributing the

staple of our material wealth, have wise-

ly received so much attention from the

Government, there is a danger that the

utilities may acquire an undesirable dom-

ination. Art is the refreshment provided
by man to sweeten his toil. The cultiva-

tion of the aesthetics and the widest

realisation of beauty are, I »’iink, as es-

sential factors in communal welfare as

the pursuit o/ commerce or agriculture.—
Mr Louis Cohen, Wanganui.

The directors of the Wellington Gas

Co. are very desirous that every employee
of 12 months* standing should become a

shareholder, and have under considera-
tion a suggestion to enable this result to

be eventually obtained. The experience
obtained in the British gasworks shows

that where the majority of the employees
have been made shareholders, by the set-

ting aside of a portion of the profits each

year as an investment in the

company in the names of the

individual employes, the results have

been, both directly and indirectly, most

beneficial, and there is not any reason to

believe that a similar result would not

be obtained here.—Mr />. T. Nathan,

chairman Wellington Gas Co.

One of th? most experienced men in

New Zealand recently informed me in

Canterbury that the work entailed in the

upkeep of motor-cars alone averaged £53

per car per annum, and as he was a

man of considerable experience and com-

mercial integrity. 1 have no reason to do

other than rely on his statement. There

was at one time considerable opposition
to motor-cars by a section of the commun-

ity, but it is clear to my mind that

they afford a considerable avenue of em-

ployment and are a greater industrial

factor than is generally recognised.— Sir
Joseph Ward.

* * * *

Wherever Sir Robert went ho would be

■welcomed, not only on account of his

great personality, but as a great educa-

tionalist, and one of the most prominent
men who have left these shores as a re-

presentative of New Zealand.—Hon. J. A.

Tote.

The people must be imbued with the

fact that they must practically rely on

themselves for defence, in co-operation
with the Mother Country. They could

not have efficient defence by sea unless

they had a navy controlled by their own

people in co-operation with Great Britain.
—Hon. 4. Fisher, Federal Premier.

If there is one (own in New Zealand

that does not distinctly see the need of a,

professional orchestra, that one is surely
Auckland, for you have here, under Herr

Wielaert, the finest orchestra any New

Zealand town has ever possessed. It has

performed works never yet played else-

where in New eZanlad and it never makes
such concessions to public taste as mar its

high purpose to make the great works the

possession of the people.— Mr Louis

Cohen, Wanganui.

If a man has the courage and health

to grasp his chance, and ability and hard

work to persist in his chosen line, he will

succeed, and succeed materially, for after
all there is no real success that does not

bring its material reward. A young

man should choose his trade or profes-
sion in life, make up his mind thorough-
ly that he knows what his inclinations

and ambitions are; then he should work

systematically, unremit tingly, without

hindrance or let up, and he will succeed.

—Mr 11'. X. Cromwell, promoter of the

Panama Canal.

The Government wanted to settle the

native land difficulty in a manner equit-
able to both the native *nd the European.
They knew that much of the native land

was lying unproductive, but he could

tell them that during the last seven years

the Minister for Native! Affairs bad re-

moved all restrictions upon no less than

a million and a-quarter acres. Unfortun-

ately. much of this laud had been bought

up by large ladholders who were simply
desirous of adding to their estates.—/7cm.

J. 4. Millar.

Until the Dominion had touched the

bedrock of hard times, it would not rea-

lise the financial saturnalia in which it

Relief from Ijeadacbe is Yours if You Ulant it
You have only to get a box of Stearns’ Headache Cure at your chemist’s and

take one of the little tasteless wafers.
This is the most popular headache cure in the world, and has been sold for

almost twenty years; the only reason that so many people buy it over and over

that it does what it should—cures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly.
No one needs to suffer from headache when

Stearns' Headache Cure

is at hand. It is well to keep a box in (he house all the time, for headaches

always cpjne without warning. This will drive them awdy a A quickly as they
came.

Stearns’ Headache Cure is so much better than others that it will pay you
to insist on having STEARNS’, and no other.
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had been A.>MdTging. He did not wish to

croak, but he was confident the day of

reckoning would come. The Cabinet had

to deal with the most critical time in the

history of the country, and he hoped that

they would prove themselves equal to the

task. — Mr A. IV. Ruthcrfwd, Kuranui.
• • • •

Much good would accrue from the for-
mation of a Playgoers* Club in the prin-
cipal centres of Australasia. In this
part of the world the conditions must dif-

fer from those of the older countries,
where there is segregation of audiences—-

certain theatres for certain types of

drama. Here audiences of every shade

of taste have to attend the one theatre.

A Playgoers’ Club might do useful edu-

cative "work. 'fhe stage should be looked

upon as an educational factor, by band-
ing theatre-goers together to discuss new

plays before their production here, and
generally to broaden their views.—Mr

Henry Kolkrr, of J. C. Williamson Co.

* * * *

The Auckland Gas Co. had a balance
of £9400 odd over and above the sum ne-

cessary for the dividend—something
which he considered was a matter of which

to be proud. The directorate were largely
indebted to a most efficient staff, while
the appointment 18 months ago of Mr
Lowe as engineer was one they had every

reason to be satisfied with.—Mr J. H.

Upton, chairman Auckland Gas Co.

* » * *

Now that Labour has come into its

Own, it appears to us desirable to get in-

to closer relationship with our comrades

throughout the Empire in matters ap-
pertaining to the welfare of the people.
—SL A'rir Hardie.

Our Illustrations

Our Photo Page gives some illustra-

tions taken in Mr Leser’s garden at

Xocky Nook, and is evidence of what can

be done in producing a most interesting
and pleasing display at a comparatively
small outlay. Here ferns form the chief
attraction. Varieties ranging from the
humble Adiantum (maiden hair) up to

the stately ami graceful tree fern (Cya-
thea Medularis) are to be seen growing
in profusion.

Perhaps the most interesting feature
of Mr. Leser's fern garden is the bush
house, constructed on the lines of a

Maori whare. In the entrance (or por-
tico) are placed boxes, in which are

placed asparagus, maiden hair, and vari-
ous other suitable ferns and plants;
while from the roof hang fern baskets.
But we must enter the inner enclos-

ure to see the beauty and picturesque
display that meets the eye.

In the centre is a fountain and fish

pond; while around it are laid-out paths,
bank*. and rock work, from every point
of which spring ferns, lycopodiums, ami

other suitable plants, which are growing
in all the vigour usually seen when

growing by the creek-side. Many of the

plants are yet in the young stage, and
will naturally increase in beauty as they
become more established, and attain

larger size. Lovers of ferns, or those
contemplating the erection of a bush

Louse would find a visit to Mr. Leser

both interesting and instructive.

BOOKS AND BOOKMEN.

The Bowler’s Pocket Book, publish-
ed under the patronage of the Northern
Bowling Association, is a decided novelty,
and one that will no doubt be appreciated
by all lovers of the game. This little

work, which can easily be carried in the
vest pocket, contains quite a number of

useful hints to bowlers, as well as put-
ting a club secretary up tn several “wrin-
kles'’ that will tend, not only to save con-

friderable limn and trouble, but assist him

in making his duties a success.

Pi<‘<-(‘d< nls of several forms are set out
for the guidance of those having the man-

agement of clubs.
One feature of the book that will prove

of utility in view of- th eearly approach
of the inter-club matches is a form of
record of scores made; with very little

writing a permanent record of a season’s

play can be set out, which would bo of
inestimable use for future n-fmemo. As

the edition is limited, bowlers should
take an early opportunity of procuring
the interesting little book.

The Club Smoking Room
By HAVANA

I
OFTEN wish,” the padre remarked,
"that we eould come to some under-

standing with the people who give
and the people who attend concerts

in regard to the matter of encores.

At the present it simply means that

every single item on the programme—-

good, bad, and indifferent —is vocifer-

ously applauded, and thus the performers
have double work the concert is unduly
prolonged, and the applause itself be-

comes absolutely meaningless. It is right
enough to applaud any exceptionally fine

item, but most of our audiences display
absolutely no discrimination in the mat-

ter. I daresay some people feel that

wl.en several items have been encored it

would be invidious to make distinctions,
ami so there is a stamping and yelling
and clapping over everything in the pro-
gramme. It may be my parsonic in-
stinct, but I feel that any applause is
out of place after a sacred item. People
will be applauding hymns and chants in
church next, or even the sermon, as they
used to do in the days of Chrysostom.”

© © ©

“My good and worthy padre,” replied
the cynic, ‘‘you need be under no appre-
hension that people will accord an encore

to a sermon, whatever they might feel
inclined to do n the matter of hymns
and anthems. Most people are only too

thankful when it is finished to desire any

repetition of the discourse. Managers of

concerts nowadays arrange short pro-

grammes to allow of extra items being
included. They ought to draw up a pro-

gramme of suitable length and definitely
announce that no encores will be given.
But the audiences are not altogether to

blame. It often happens that it is well

known that favourite pieces will be given
as encore items. Take the case of the
Welsh Choir or the Besses o’ the Barn

Band, for instances. Several of their best
selections were given in response to the

demand for an eneore. W hen an Italian

song or some very classical item is

greeted with vociferous applause, it gen-
erally means .that the audience hopes to
get something more popular in the second

contribution. Some people r.pplaud
things because they don’t like them: even

public speakers are sometimes vigorously
cheered.”

© © ©

‘‘We hear a lot about hard times,”
said the banker ‘‘but I have noticed

If it everybody seems to find it easy
( <ough to raise the necessary funds for

tickets for concerts and theatres and

moving pictures. I must say we have
had some exceptionally good performers
in the colonies lately ami they deserve

large audiences, but even mediocre

affairs can generally rely on a fair house.

I think the cry of hard times is rather

overdone. I have been studying the

balance-sheet of the Auckland Savings
Bank, and I notice that deposits show an

increase of £40,000. The Penny Bank

also seems to be well patronised. This

shows that we are not wasting our

money in reckless extravagance, but that

V>? have money to put by as well as

money to spend in amusements. Most

of our public companies have been able

to show good balance-sheets. Both the

Auckland and the Wellington Gas Com-

panics have done well, and it does not

appear that electric lighting is injuring
the prospects of these concerns. I dare-

say there is a certain amount of unem-

ployment and some poverty, but the

croakers who are for ever predicting
financial ruin for the colony do not seem

to have much to go on. People who can

afford to spend several thousands on

some fancy heating apparatus, and accept
tenders without any sordid consideration

or price cannot be said to be exactly at

their last gasp for coin.”

© © ©

“I have noticed,” put in the Dominie,
“that we seem to bereaching a stage when
we want the best of everything to do our

work with. Girls at some ‘institutions

are taught washing, and they are given,

every kind of apparatus to work with.
In after life they will have to do their

washing with nothing more than a kero-

sene tin and a fire in the open. Then

they will be perpetually grumbling be-
cause they have not got a copper set in

brickwork, and a mangle, and wringer,
and tubs, and water laid on, and gas

irons and all the rest of it. To my mind
the great charm of country life is the

way people manage to get on with all
sorts of makeshifts, and the clever man-

ner in which they turn old sacks and

empty tins to account. It is ridiculous

to teach girls at these large homes to

expect that they must have everything
needed for their work ready to hand.

They would be quite lost in the bush.”

© © ©

“People,” said the cynic, “who under-

take the work of education seldom have

any large amount of common sense, or

sense of any kind, common or otherwise.

We have got just at present, an insane

idea that we ought to educate girls on

the same lines as boys, just as some

travelling menageries try to make the

elephant perform the same tricks as the

poodle. We think it derogatory to the

fair sex that they should be taught cook-

ing and housework, and so we endeavour

to teach them the higher mathematics

and political economy, and a whole lot

of stuff that can never by any possibility

be of any use to them. If they knew

more about things that have to do with

their homes, and less about abstruse sub-

jects, there would not be so many un-

fortunate husbands sacrificed on the al-

tar of higher education. The aim of all

real training should be to teach people
to do well the work they are likely to

be called upon to do in the world.”

© © ©

“All the same,” answered the pro-

fessor, “I don’t quite see how you are

going to make cookery a subject for

matriculation or junior- scholarship exam-

inations. A set of written questions and

answers would be no earthly good be-

cause the proof of the pudding is in the

eating. Each candidate would have to

cook a certain number of dishes, and

the examiner would have to eat them.

If there were two or three hundredcandi-

dates the examiner would have a pretty
bad time of It. In these matters

theoretical knowledge is not a scrap of

good, and if you hada practical test yon

would probably kill off all your best

examiners. You might, of course, keep
a number of dogs, and let them test the

dishes, with a skilled supervisor to note

the effect produced by different concoc-

tions. But I am afraid any scheme for

including cookery as a subject for matri-

culation would not be found to work

well in practice, though theoretically the
idea is admirable.”

The Origin of Fear.

The average man would sooner face
a 250-pound human antagonist than a,

fifty-pound dog which he could choke to

death in three minutes. I have seen a

charging ram scatter half a dozen men,

any one of whom could have mastered!

the brute in a moment, and not one of

whom was, in ordinary matters, acoward.
There are instances on record of men

who, with their bare hands, have held
and baffled an ugly bull, but it was only
the pressure of grim necessity that
taught them their powers. Put a man

against an animal, and the man looks

around for weapons or support, whether
he needs them or not. There was a time

when he did. Eor man, to-day the most

lordly of animals was once well nigh
the most humble of them all. He has

come up out of a state in which fear
was the normal condition of existence;!
fear of violence, of the dark that gave

opportunity for violence; fear of falling,
of animals, of being alone. And into the
plastic grey cells of our brains are stamp-
ed these ancient terrors; a living record
of the upward climb of man. The baby
shows this record most clearly. In him

the prints of heredity are not yet over-

laid by the tracks of use and custom;!
and therefore in him we may most easily
read our past history. He is our- an-

cestor as truly as lie is our reincarna-
tion, and his every shrinking gesture
and frightened cry are chronicles of the

younger world, tales of the age of fear.
They tell of the days when man was not

the master of the earth, nor even a

highly considered citizen of the same,
but a runaway subject of the meat-eat-

ing monarch, whose sceptre was tooth

and claw; a humble plebian in the pres-
ence of the horned and hoofed aristocrat

of woods and fields. They speak of the

nights when our hairy sires crouched
in the forks of trees and whimpered
softly at the dark; whimpered because
the dark held so many enemies; whim-
pered softly lest those enemies should

hear.—George L. Knapp in Lippincott’S.

MEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF HORSE
FORAGE.

Railway Department, Head Office,
Wellington. 28th Jan., 1909.

WRITTEN TENDERS will be received
at this office up to noon of MONDAY, Bth
March, 1909, for the Supply and Delivery
er Hoi so Forage at Auckland,

Specifications and forms of tender to bo
obtained at the Railway Storekeeper’s Of-
fice, Newmarket.

Tenders to be addressed to the General
Manager, New Zealand Railways. Welling-
ton, and to be marked on the outside, ‘ Ten-
der for Horse Forage.”

The lowest or any tender will not neces-

sarily be accepted, and telegraphic tenders
will not be entertained.
By order,

T. RONAYNE,
General Manager, N.Z. Railways.

GRAPHIC E TAOIN ETAO ES

Lupovri gold mining company,
NO LIABILITY.

(IN LIQUIDATION.)

All Accounts due by the abovenamed

Coniany must be rendered t oenhtednr MB

Comany must be rendered to the under-

signed, or they will not be recognised.
HENRY J. LEE, Liquidator. ‘

Hobson Buildings. j

Auckland, 3rd February, 1900.
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The News of the Week

IN THE DOMINION.

-The North Island railway returns, with
441 less miles Of track, were nearly
£ 12.00# in excess of the South Island last
month.

The proposals to borrow £41,000 for

road construction, £65,000 to instal the

Shone system of sewerage, and £6OOO for
recreation reserves, submitted to the rate-

payers "by the Gisborne Borough Coun-
cil last week, were rejected.

The Wapiti (North American elk),
which were imported from America in

1905, and liberated at Doubtful Sound

in the South Island, are reported by the

Hon. T. Mackenzie, who visited the lo-

cality recently, to he well and increasing
in numbers.

A cargo of Westport coal is to be taken
io Honolulu by the T’nion Company's
steamer Kamona, consigned to the Brit-

ish Admiralty. It is presumed tliat this
coal is for the Cambrian, which has just
left New Zealand on a voyage round the
world, and will touch at Honolulu.

An attempt is to be made by the Auck-

land Education Board to encourage the

teaching of .swimming in the public
schools. The suggestion is made that the

headmasters should be induced to gtve
instruction, by being offered special in-

ducements, from the capitation grant.
A gang x>f seven men was arrested

in Auckland last week in a house which
contained a quantity of goods missing
from several business places, which have

been broken into lately, and remanded

for eight days. There has been quite
an epidemic of burglaries in the city
during the last fortnight.

The Takapuna Jockey Club's summer

meeting was brought to a conclusion last

week. The total amount put through
the totalisator was £28.097. an incrase of

over £2OOO over last year’s figures. In
addition to this, licenses were issued to

45 bookmakers, the fees for the meet-

ing amounting to £1461 10/.
The brigantine Rio Loge. which left

Kaipara on January 6 for Dunedin, has

not turned up yet, and considerable anxi-

ety has been felt for her safety. It Is

probable that the Government will send

a steamer out to look for the missing
vessel. The master. Captain Spence, has

his wife and two children on board with
him.

It has been decided to form an art

students’ society in Auckland, princi-
pally with a view of establishing a life
school. A committee was appointed last

week to interview the Technical School

authorities to see if they would assist
in the project. The new society will be

open to students of any age, and in all

branches of art.
A youth named James Gossett was

committed for trial at Auckland last

■week on a charge of stealing about £lBO

from Messrs. Heather, Roberton and Co.,
by whom lie was employed as Customs

Clerk. Detective Millar banded in a

written confession made by the accused,
and said the latter had admitted that he

spent the money backing racehorses.
Tourists are frequently credited with

strange ideas about the Dominion, but

the limit was reached last Week in Wel-
lington when a mild-mannered globe-
trotter asked to be directed to the place
where he could shoot tigers. He ■seem-

ed annoyed when the Tourist Depart-
ment official told him they were per-
manently out of season in New Zealand.

The Railway Department draws atten-

tion to the by-law which operates from
Ist February, 1909, wherein tt Is provided
that the maximum weight of any sack

Containing wheat, barley, or oats to be

carried by railway shall be 2001b. Any
Rack of wheat, barley, or oats containing
S greater weight than 2001b. shall be

charged for at four times the ordinary
rate of freight.

The memorial erected to the memory
of the Rev. J. F. Churton, first incum-

bent of St. Paul's, Auckland, which was

dismantled at the time the church was

removed during the excavations at Fort

'Britomart, lias been re-erected in its

tillered form at Emily Place, as near the

■old site as possible, and onSunday last it

•Was formally handed over to the city’ by
Mr. R. R. Hunt, on behalf of the sub-
scribers.

The value of property in Queen-street,
'Auckland, lias advanced rapidly of late

years. A block with e twenty-two feet
frontage to Queen-street, hnd a depth of

about 180 feel right through to High-
street, was sold last week, and, with

the buildings on It. realised £12,200, at
which figure it became the property of
Mr. J. Endean. The price works out at
over £SOO a foot, a rise of £IOO upon
the last sales in the vicinity.

In accordance with his promise to

have a Royal Commission set up to in-
quire into the alleged charges of bribery
in connection with the Ohinemuri Licens-
ing Committee of some years ago, we

understand that the Prime Minister has

asked his Honor the Chief Justice to ar-

range for two of his cofleagues of the

Supreme Court Bench to accept the
office of Royal Commissioners for the
purposes of the inquiry.

In order to test the validity of the
right of the inebriates detained at Paka-

toa Island, Auckland, to vote at the

-General Elections, a test case will be

brought in the Magistrate’s Court. One-
hunga, this week. The inebriates all ex-

ercised the privilege at the last election,
and the question has arisen from the
fact that the voting on the licensing
question was fairly dose in the Manu-

kau electorate. A good deal of inter-
est is being taken in the matter locally.

When the Minister of Marine was in
Whangarei lie was asked by a deputation
to have a light placed on Whangarei
Heads. The Minister pointed out that
the Government were at present erecting
a first-class light at Cape Brett, and an-

other at Tuahine Point, and when these

two were finished he intended to ask

Parliament for the .necessary funds for
two more lights, one of which would be

placed at Whangarei Heads. It would

not, of course, be of the highest power,
hut would be ample for coastal require-
ments.

Messrs A. Clark and Sons, Ltd., the
well-known warehousemen, who have had
premises in Shortland-street, Auckland,
for a number of years, are building a

large warehouse at the corner of Welles-

ley-st-reet West and Elliott-street, The

tender of Messrs W. C. Johns and Sons
for £17,435 was accepted by the archi-

tects, Messrs E. Mahoney and Sons, last

week. Ferro-concrete piers, floors, and

divisions, representing an extra £5500,
are not included in the above figures, and

there will also be a considerable sum

spent in electric lighting, elevators, etc.
Captain Boltons, of the Hinemoa, which

has just returned to Dunedin, states that

there was no foundation for the state-

ment made by the master of the Presi-

dent Felix Faure, wrecked in March of

last year, that the French sailors found
the provisions at the depot uneatable.
The Hinemoa went to reprovision the

depot, and Captain Bollons found tins
and cases of food untouched, and all of
this perfectly sweet and sound. The
Hinemoa brought back some biscuits
from the old stock, and though seven

months had elapsed. since the tale was

told, they are said to be equal in condi-
tion to what one would buy at a city
store.

The balance-sheet of the New Zealand
Insurance Company, Limited, for the
year ended 30th November, 1908, is

' published, from which it appears that

the net income from premiums, interest,
and rents, amounts to £647,300. The

credit balance after payment of the divi-
dend of £15,000 inAugust last, is £70,293
out of which the directors recommend

placing £45,000 to the reserves, and

£ 1500 to the investment fluctuation ac-

count. From the available balance of

£23,793, the directors recommend the

payment of a dividend at the rate of

two shillings per share, absorbing
£15,000, making 10 per cent, for the

year. The paid-up capital, reserves, and
undivided profit, now amount to

£743,793, after providing for the divi-

dend recommended by the directors.

On not infrequent occasions complaints
have reached the Dominion of the way
in which frozen meat cargoes have been

handled in discharging operations at Lon-

don. There is generally two sides to

a story {says our Wellington correspon-

dent), and the version of an officer for

many years engaged on one cargo
steamer releases the Old Country in a

measure of the stigma placed upon it.
He fixes the responsibility for the

trouble at this end. pointing out that

loading under difficulties in open road,

studs from lighters is often attended

with damage to the careases, and that

in a heavy swell the slings may knoglc
against the side of the ship and upset
the equilibrium of Iha frozen mutton.

Then carcases tumble out of the canvas

into the hold, and the result is bruised
flesh and broken shanks. Hence the

complaints regarding the handling at

London is, according to the officer, above

reproach.

A Big Turnover.

Interesting abstracts Loin the ac-

counts of the luckland Savings Bank for

1908 have jnst been published. For

the first time in history of the

Bank, the transactions for twelve

months exceed £2,000,000, deposits
amounting to £1,023,727, and withdraw-
als £1,018,832. There were 41,572 de-

positors of £1,145,8-19 on the 31st of De-

cember last, and a pleasing feature of
these totals was that 27,430 were de-

positors of less sums than £2O, and
5,226 were represented by between £2O

and £SO, showing that the Bank en-

courages thrift among the poorer peo-
ple. The interest paid on deposits was

four per cent. Some interesting com-

parisons may be drawn from the ac-

counts of the expansion of the Bank's
business. The total -deposited in the

Bank at the close of 1899 was £653,599,
and at the end of 1908 it had grown
to £1,145,883. In 1899 the amount de-
posited in the Penny Bank was £3,029
16/11. and the number of accounts re-

maining open on December 31 was

7,1»7, the amount at credit of depositors
being £7,529. Last year the accounts
totalled 13,340, the amount deposited
was £5,099 9/5 and the total at credit

of depositors at the end of the year

was £13,213 1/1. The charges for man-

agement grow from £3,926 in 1899. to

£5,560 in 1908.

Civil Service Retirements.

I am informed, with regard to re-

tirements from the Civil Service at the

age of 65 years, that they will be put
into force without exception in future.

Cabinet has decided that all officers in

the various State departments of 65

years or over shall be retired from March

31st with three months’ leave on full

pay.— (Wellington correspondent.)

Another Son at Government House.

Lady Blanket, wife of His Excellency
the- Governor. Lord Plunket, was ac-

couched of a son at Government House;
Palmerston North, on Saturday last.

Lady Blanket and the child are both pro-

gressing most satisfactorily.

The Luxury of Striking.

Thirty-seven coal truckers, who went

on strike at Kaitangata, Otago, owing
to a misunderstanding over the reported
victimising of a fellow trucker, were

fined thirty pounds. In answer to a

question, the judge of the Arbitration
Court said each of the. men was liable

for the whole amount, and they would
have, to arrange among themselves as to

the payment. It is said that about half

the men concerned have left Kaitangata
since the disturbance.

■Seventeen men, who struck at the
freezing works of Borthwick and Sons,
at Pakipaki, Hawke’s Bay. because they
were not allowed ‘"smoice-o" time, were

each fined one pound with costs at Hast-

ings last week by Mr. S. E. McCarthy,
S.M. The morning after the strike the

men’s request was granted, and they
insisted upon an apology from the mana-

ger for having called them •curs."

Main Trunk Timetable.

The approximate times for the through
train services are now fixed as follows:—■

On the Northern journey, the train

will leave Wellington at 11.45 a.m., roach

mg Marton at 4.40 pan.. Taihape at 6.50,
Ohakune 9.5, Taumarunni 11.50, To Kuiti

2 a.m., Frankton Junction 3.30, arriving
at Auckland at 6.58 a.m. next day.

Running South, the trains leave Auck

land on Sundays and daily (except Satur-

days) at 9.15 p.m., reaching Frankton

Junction at 12.27 a.m.. To Kuiti at 2.0,
Taumarunui at 4.30, Taihape at 9.38.
Marton at 11.26. arriving at Wellington
at 4.25 p.m. the next day.

There will lie direct connections be-

tween New Plymouth, Napier, Mastcrton,
Wanganui, and Auckland.

Mr. Millar has approved of the follow-
ing conditions for the reservation of scats
and sleeping berths on the express mail

train from Auckland to Wellington, and

vice versa, to come into force on Febru-

ary 14:—

Passengers, first-class and bolding
tickets for not less than 100 miles, may
reserve seats in other than sleeping cars

on the production of tickets, and pay-
ment of 6d, and at intermediate stations

such passengers may apply to the station-

master where the journey starts and will

be allowed any vacant scat if available

upon payment of sixpence, but the guar-
anteed seats will not be reserved for less
than 100 miles.

Sleeping berth tickets will l>c issued al

Auckland or Wellington to first class
passengers on payment of 10/. At inter-

mediate stations passengers must apply
to the stationmaster, and pay IOZ-, aim

if required fid for telegraphing. -Such
berths will lie allotted by priority, if

available, but noguarantee will he given.
Through passengers will tie given first

consideration.
No guarantee is given to provide

berths for all applicants. Where vacan

cies exist, passengers may obtain the
same from the guard.

Sleeping liertlis are not transferable,
and holders must ride in the sleeping
cars, which will, wliere possible, be re

served for such passengers. The Depart ■
ment may put other first-class passengers
in such carriages until berths are to be

made, when they will go elsewhere.

On the North bound trains, berths will
be made at Taihape, and onSouth trains

passengers will call at Ohakune for
breakfast.

The Dominion's Water Power.

The future policy of the Government
with regal’d to the utilisation of the

water power of the Dominion was re-

ferred to by the Hon. .1. A. Millar last

week at Whangarei, when replying to a

request of a deputation that the Wairua

Falls be set aside t\r the purpose of

local bodies.
Mr. Millar said while the Government

did not wish to stand in the way of the

waterpower of the various streams being
utilised to the best advantage, it. did

desire to prevent undue monopolies being

acquired. For instance, tlie right to the

Waipori Falls, at Dunedin, wa- acquired
some years ago by a private individual,
who afterwards sold it to the Dunedin
City Council for £IO,OOO, though his total

outlay in the matter had been the cost of

his application to the Warden. The Gov-
ernment would not allow the waterpower
to go begging when it com.l be utilised

in cheapening the cost of running the in-

dustries of the Dominion. An amend

ment would be made in the existing Act,
by which the rights to Hie power would

be granted to local bodies and private
individuals, subject to proper safeguards.
When a private individual was granted
these rights the maximum change that

he would be allowed to make would tie

fixed so as to cnaole him to obtain a

reasonable interest on his outlay, but at.

the same time not permit him to become

a millionaire through the transaction.

Local bodies would be treated on some-

what different lines. He thought that
the proposed amendment would enable the

falls in question to be made use of as

desired by the Whangarei Borough Coun-
cil.

Royal Humane Society.

The Royal Humane Society met last
week in Cliristchueh. A letter of com

mendation was awarded to A. W. Paget,
for having rescued a man from drowning
at Auckland on Doe. 27, 1907. Certifi

cates were granted to John Prowl

(Auckland) William .Tones (Vipierl,
Constable Clark ( Auckland I. Cou-t-able

W. R. Reynolds (Pieton). A framed

certificate wits granted Mrs Hararaka

Temepara (Tologa Bay) for rc-eunig or

attempting to rescue persons who wore

drowning.
Silver medals were awarded in the fol-

lowing cases: William John Munro,

who rescued a man from a whirlpool,
Tauherenikau river on January 12. 1908;

Douglas Hamilton, who respited a woman

from drowning in the Roadstead at Gis-

borne, being in great danger from living
crushed between two steamers in I lie

open roadstead: Alfred E. Bates. wlio

attempted to rescue a mam from drown

ing in a heavy sea at ('ailin’- Bar on

August 17, 1908

A silver modal and framed certificate
was awarded to Reginald Tuck, who

saved a woman from drowning in a

stream near llamurana Springs, Rutnrna.

A bronze modal was awarded to Wil

liam Wallace for having resettl'd a boy
from drowning at Hokitika, and a simi

tar reward was given to Fritz Exman,
who rescued two boys, and attempted
the rescue of a third from drowning nl

Kareka, Auckland. A bronze medal

was nttaided to H. 11. Wauehop (Christ-
church) for having rescued a aiumbcr of

persons from drowning at the life saving
competition at New Brighton, on Janu-

ary 9, 1998. Certificates wore awarded
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to H. S. Williams (Christchurch), and V.

J Drake (Christchurch) for bravery dis-

played on the >ame occasion.

The Waitara Sensation.

For the lir.-t time for several years a

prisoner stood his trial upon a charge
of murder at New Plymouth last week,
when Dr. Goode pleaded not guilty to,
having murdered a married woma’A

nanxd Mary Klenner at Waitara last Dzi-

cember by shooting her with a revolver.

Messrs 'l'. S. Weston and C. 11. Weston
appeared for the Crown, and the prisoner
was defended by Mr Johnstone, instruct-

ed by Mr Wilkes, of Waitara.

The evidence given was similar to that
at the inquest at Waitara, which was

to the effect that, the doctor, who had

be< n drinking heavily, went into the

Klenner’s house one afternoon, and made

certain remarks to Mrs, Klenner, ami

when she refused fired at her with a re-

volver.

Police Changes.

Consequent on the retirement of In-

spector Mac-Donnell, late of the Napier
Polite District, and the death of sub-

Inspector (Jordon, of Auckland, the fol-

lowing promotions and transfers will be

recommended by the Minister of Jus-
tice, the Hon. Dr. Findlay, K.C., for

the approval of his Excellency the Gov-
ernor:—

Sub-Inspector John Dwyer to be pro-
moted to the rank of Inspector, and

transferred from Christchurch to take

i,ha rge of the Napier district.

Chief-Detective McGrath, of Welling-
ton. to be promoted to the rank of sub-

Inspector, and transferred from Wel-

lington to Christchurch, vice Mr. Dwyer,
promoted.

Slation-Sergeant Charles AV. Hendry,
of Auckland, to be promoted to the rank
of sub-Inspector at Auckland, vice sub-
Inspector Gordon, deceased.

Sergeant James Treanor, of Napier, to
be appointed Station-Sergeant, and trans-
ferred to Auckland, vice Sergeant Hen-

dry, promoted.
Detective Charles R. Broberg, of Wel-

lington. to be appointed Chief-Detective
at Wellington, vice Detective McGrath,
■promot ed.

Napier Gas Company. ’

’l'he balance-sheet of the Napier Gas

Company, presented at the annual meet-

ing on Monday showed a profit of £6,708
7s 4d. An interim dividend was paid on

June 30th, and the directors recom-

mended a further dividend amounting
to £3,746; that £1,200 be credited to the
im ter fund, and £1.761 garried forward.
I'he chairman’s report stated that in
order to cope with the increased demand,
a new gasholder, with 160,000 cubic feet

rapacity, was being erected at Hastings,
and one of 115,000ft. capacity at Port
Ahuriri. The consumption of gas show-
ed an increase of 131 per cent over,
1907. Tn order to provide funds for im-
provements the board is« calling up part
of its uncalled capital.

Folice Methods in Sly-grog Cases.

In the first of the 16 ('barges against
five persons, consequent upon the recent
liquor raids at Gore, Southland, Mary
Jane Thurton was lim'd £4O for

grog selling, this being her first
offence. In giving judgment. Mr. Ken-

rick. S.M., referred to the objections fre-

quently urged against the methods
adopted by the police to secure convic-
tions under tlx* licensing laws. Person-
alls he did not like them, but he realised
11i.it they were necessary in order to

bring offenders to book, otherwise the
law would be a dead letter.

Stewart Island Oysters.

The opening of the Stewart Island

•yster season (says a correspondent of
the “Press”) affords a favourable oppor-
tunity tor giving some particulars re-

garding an industry which has grown
steadily of late years, which absorbs a

large amount of capital, and which gives
wide employment at th;* seaport of Bluff.

-The oyster industry proper is carried on

by three steamers and seven oil-engined
Glitters from BinIf. There is another
Steamer at Stewart Island, and a very
.large fleet of smaller craft, but this is

engaged chiefly in fishing, ami docs not
often make incursions into the oyster
trade. The capital engaged in the indus-
try is not less than £20,000. Each
eteamer employs six, and each cutter
three men, besides which there are men

Employed in the reception, storage, pack-

ing and distribution of the oysters, to
the number of about 100. The beds ex-

tend from about seven miles outside Bluff
harbour, right across Foveaux Strait, to

Stewart Island, a distance of some 15

miles. The craft leave port in the morn-

ing and return in the evening. The

oysters are dredged on to the vessels’
decks, the saleable oysters culled, and the

•‘c-ulch,” or refuse, then returned to the
sea. The record catch for one steamer

is about 7000 good oysters. These are

brought to the storage beds under the

Bluff wharves. There they are bagged
(about 80 dozen to a bag), and export-

ed by sea and land. About 200 sacks
weekly leave Bluff for Wellington, and

these serve about half the North Island.

Sometimes these are relaid on beds in

Wellington harbour. About 100 sacks

weekly are sent by train as far as Christ-
church, and about 150 sacks go by the

Melbourne* steamer every Monday. The

export of oysters from the Bluff in 1907

was over 418.000 dozen, and this does

not take account of local consumption.

Auriferous Sea Sand.

For the past ten years Mr. C. C. Raw-

lins (mining engineer), who has been

connected with several important hy
draulic sluicing operations in Otago and

Southland, has been carrying on experi-
ments for working the deeper deposits of

auriferous black sands on the sea beaches

at the mouths of rivers, and he is of

opinion that he has solved this very diffi-

cult problem. In answer? to his inquiry
as to whether the Government would

subsidise an undertaking of this kintl by
a scale of payment for results obtain-

ed, he has been informed by the Min-

ister for Alines that the bonus offered

for an improved process for working
auriferous, black sands lapsed some years

ago, and so far it has not been decided

to renew the offer.

Thames By-Election.

The final returns for the. second bal-
lot on the Thames by-election are as

follows:—

Air E. H. Taylor (Gov.) .... 2'241

Air AV. H. Lucas (Gov.) .... 1776

Majority for Taylor 465

Mr. E. H. Taylor is a very

prominent member of the Good Temp-
lar Order, having been a member

from early childhood. Before he was

out of his teens he was elected Chief

Templar of his lodge. For eleven years
he has held the highest office in the

Order in New Zealand, that of Grand

Chief Templar, and only relinquished the

position at last Grand Lodge session,
being about to visit the 0171 Land. Air

Taylor will be a valuable acquisition to

the Temperance cause in the House, and
no doubt will materially assist in ob-

taining further reform of the licensing
laws of the Dominion.

Freeman’s Colliery Case.

Judgment was given at Dunedin

last week hy Air. AViddowson,
S.AF., in the case in which
Alexander Sinclair Gillanders, manager
of Freeman’s colliery, Abbotsford, was

charged with failing to maintain 150
cubic feet of air per minute for every

person employed underground, as requir-
ed by the Act. Air AViddowson held

that a breach of the Act had been com-

mitted, ami the defendant was fined £5,
with costs.

The Minister for Justice.

The Hon. Dr. Findlay (Minister for

Justice) was in Auckland last week, ac-

companied by his private secretary, Air.

Poulton, and paid a visit of inspection
to the Mount Eden Gaol, besides trans-

acting other departmental business. An

important deputation waited on the
Minister from the .Auckland Chamber of

Commerce to ask for an amendment of

the law relating to companies. Air. B.

Kent, who acted as spokesman, said

lhat under the present law a private
company could register itself as a limited

liability company, and give out deben-

tures securing a creditor to the loss and
injury of all the other creditors. They
•sought to have those debentures placed
on exactly the same footing as an or-

dinary bill of sale, which must be regis-

tered within 21 days, and could be chal-
lenged within four months, if given for

jxist debts. Air. A. E. Devore explained
that they wanted 1 private companies put
on the same footing as public companies.
The Minister promised to look into the

matter very carefully when he returned
to Wellington.

Illegal Racing Advertisements.

Mr. Kiddell, S.M., gave judgment at

Wellington in ease against the publisher
of ' Truth,"’ who was charged with selling
a newspaper containing advertisements,
whereby it was made to appear that cer-

tain persons named were willing to make

bets on the results of certain horse

races in New Zealand.
The magistrate said the words of the

advertisement need not be direct, so

long as their meaning was clear. De-

fendant was convicted, and lined £5,
with £3 10/- costs.

Germany or England ?

Business or Patriotism? has been the

burning question with the Auckland

Harbour Board for the last two or

three meetings. Tenders were called

some time ago for twelve large electric

cranes for the new ferro-concrete

wharves, and the lowest was put in by
a German firm named Nagel and

Kaempe, who quoted £11,970, the next

in order being that of an English firm

(Babcock and Wilcox), £13,460. The

Board's Engineer recommended the ac-

ceptance of the lowest tender, but a

majority of the Board opposed the re-

commendation on patriotic grounds, and

voted for the English firm. At the last

meeting the whole matter was referred
back to the Board, and it was decided

to obtain the opinion of the Board’s so-

licitors as to whether the Board eould

be restrained by injunction from ac-

cepting the tender of Messrs. Babcock

and Wilcox.

Business Man's Absence.

A warrant has been issued for the ar-

rest of the manager of a Christchurch

coal company. It is said information re-

garding his whereabouts would be wel-

comed by several creditors, as well as

shareholders in the company. He seems

to have left Christchurch on Wednesday
week, and, as he did not return by the
end of the week, investigations.} were

made into the affairs of the company.
Books and documents that should have

been kept under his charge were found

missing. Further inquiry showed that

there had been defalcations of a serious

nature. The police tire endeavouring
to ascertain what has become, of the

man, but so far without success.

A Minister in Difficulties.

The Minister for Railways, the Hom J.

A. Millar, who paid his first official visit
to the North Auckland last week, was un-

fortunate enough to miss the Whangarei
boat by three or four minutes. A Minis-

ter, however, must keep his appointments,
and next morning at half-past 7 Mr Mil-

lar took his seat in a fine 43 fi.p. Daimler
motor-car, with Air George Henning at

the steering wheel, and set out on the

120 mile overland journey to Whangarei
from Devonport. The road runs close to

the sea coast in several places, and at

Waipu the. Minister had a taste of one of

the disabilities under which the settlers

of the north labour. His ear experienced
considerable difficulty in negotiating the

heavy sand near this spot, which the de-

scendants of the hardy Nova Scotians

have made famous, and all hands, includ-

ing the Minister himself, had to literally
put their shoulders to the wheel and hoist
the ear through the clogging sand. They
arrived after 12 hours’ driving—and
pushing—instead of reaching Whangarei
several hours earlier, an dthere is now a

standing offer from the Minister of a

thousand pounds for the -man who can

induce him to make the trip again.

A Peculiar Accident.

A man named Foster met with a pecu-
liar accident at Governor’s Bay, Canter-

bury. He was shooting rabbits with a

rifle, when one went into a hole, and
he tried to smoke it out. The grass
around caught fire, and ho was beating
out the flames with the stock of the

rille, when the charge exploded and

shot him in the thigh. An operation
was performed, and the man sent to the

hospital.

Rar.-itonfrail Fruit.

An attempt is being made to have

Rarotonga fruit carried over the railways
at the same rate at which fruit grown in

New Zealand is carried, the contention

being that, Rarotonga now being a part
of tile Dominion, fruit from Cook Islands

should be treated as if it were grown in

New Zcalanl. A Christchurch linn oi

fruit dealers has written to the Railway;
Department, asking for the concession ins

dieated. and intimating that in the even#
of the Department deciding not to accede
to the request, it was intended to test

the question in the courts. The Depart-
ment has not replied to the communica-

tion.

Big Increase in Population.

Figures have just been compiled by the

Registrar-General (Mr. E. J. Von Da-_

delszen) showing that the Dominion’s
population on December 31 was estimated
to be as follows: —

Europeans 960,642. ‘
Maoris 47,731’ f

Cook Islands population 12.340 i

Total 1,020,713 1

The European population has grown in

12 months by 31,158, or at the rate ofi

3.36 per cent. Immigration in excess of

departures accounted for 14,261, whilst
natural increase, caused a gain of 16,897.

Both these features are in excess of

previous years, and it is particularly
satisfactory to note how the country
gains by excess of births over deaths.
In the extent of this natural margin
New Zealand compares very favourably
with any other country. Though there!

is a comparatively low birth-rate infant!
mortality is kept down remarkably com-

pared with that of other countries; in

fact, the death rate generally in 1908
was satisfactorily low. It worked out
at 9.57, as compared with 10.95 in 1907,
when it was abnormally high. The birth-

rate of 1908 stood at 27.45, as against
27.30 in the previous year, when there
were about 900 fewer births.

Last year's record, both in births and

excess of arrivals over departures, was

the high-water mark, as the following
table, giving the gain In population for
the last 10 years, will indicate:—

Addington Workshops Inquiry.

The head offi.ee of the. Amalgamated
Society of Railway Servants received the:
following telegram from the Minister for,

Railways:—“ln reply to your telegram!
regarding the order of reference in con-

nection with the proposed Addington
inquiry, your representations (already
published) will receive consideration, hut
the inquiry will not be widened out to

go outside of tire general administration!
in regard to the workshops. I see no.

necessity to have counsel or outside

representatives appearing before the pro-
posed Commission, which will consist of

persons out-ide the railway service, but!

having practical knowledge of engineer-
ing, and who will therefore be well quali-
fied to obtain all the evidence necessary.
In these circumstances, I regret that I
cannot agree to counsel being admitted,

as neither the officers nor the men will ba
represented by anyone.”

Births. Immigration.
1899 11.155 1.887

1900 12.346 1,831
1901 12,857 i?,522

1902 12.280 7'992
1903 13.301 11.275

1904 14.079 10,355
1905 15.621 9.302 ■

1900 15.913 12.848

1907 15.028 5.730 , r

190,8 16,897 14,261 ' - ’

COMMONWEALTH.

A fire at Baliina destroyed a block of
six shops, the damage being estimated at
16000.

The steamer Marooma has been wreck-
ed near Barrenjoey. The vessel is break-

ing up rapidly, but the crew have been
landed in safety.

The Treasurer has introduced a Loan

Bill of £1,445,000 into the West Aus-

tralian Parliament, to meet expenditure
on public works till March, 1910.

A man named Shepley has been sen-

temed to six months’ imprisonment at

Broken Hill for having assaulted one o£

the Proprietary mine officials on January;
4th.

The Marama, which touched on a sub-

merged obstruction at the Bluff, has
been floated into dock at Sydney. It was

ascertained that the vessel had sustained
no damage.

r Loss of the Clan Ranald.

The Marine Board of Inquiry concern-

ing the loss of the steamer Clan Ranald

in the St. Vincent Gulf, sat at Adelaide
last week. .
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r Mr Rose, the chief officer, handed in a

teport to the effect that the vessel sud-
denly listed to about 45 degrees, and be-

came unnavigable. She was allowed to

drift inshore to within a mile of the land,
.when the starboard anchor was let go
in 13 fathoms of water.

Eventually the No. 5 hatch started,
find was washed adrift. The vessel set-

tled down on her broadside, and sank

stern first. He had no idea what caused
the ship to list over and eventually
founder.

Examined by the President, witness
said that the ship was on the bottom the

day before leaving port, and had a list of
three or four degrees to starboard on

leaving. When the pilot left the ship,
the captain asked witness to look after
the navigation, as he was not well.

Pressed on the point, witness said he
thought the captain had been drinking
heavily.

There was no indication that the ves-

sel struck anything. lie, with the second
officer and aLascar, tried to clear theboat
in which the captain had been placed,
but she fouled the rigging, and they had
to abandon the attempt. The vessel had
not collapsible boats or service rafts. The
best behaviour obtained among the offi-

cers and crew.

The President: “What was the cap-
tain doing *”

Witness: “We found him lying on the

floor of his cabin in a dazed condition.

Evidently the sudden list had jerked him
out of his bunk. He was sensible, but

seemed frightfully weak. I helped him

on deck, and put him inside the boat

abreast his cabin. He was too weak to

take command, but said he believed the

vessel would have ridden through but

for the hatch coming off-and letting the

water below."
All the boats were free when the

steamer sank, and witness could only ac-

count for the accident, by the vessel be-

ing top-heavy in the sea-way, through

carrying 70 tons of coal on her turret

deck.
The inquiry was then adjourned, a

diver having been dispatched to examine
the hull of the sunken steamer.

Sensible.

The Sydney Wharf Labourers’ Union

has decided to secede from the Labour

Council owing to the power the latter

have taken with regard to declaring a

general strike.

Discredited.

The Colonial Sugar Company is in-

clined to look with suspicion on the

alarmist reports cabled from Auckland

with respect to a possible Indian rising
in Fiji. The company is in daily cable
communication with Fiji, and so far have

heard nothing of any trouble.

The Sydney Agent of the Fiji Govern-

ment also states that he has no official
information on the subject.

The Broken Hill Dispute.

The Federal Arbitration Court has

commenced an inquiry at Broken Hill

into the dispute between the Proprietary
mine officials and their employees.

How the Chinese View It.

Kwang Yung Liang, Chinese Consul
for New eZaland, arrived at Fremantle
last week by the R.M.S. China, accom-

panied by his Wife and daughter.
Interviewed on the subject of the Aus-

tralian restriction of Asiatics, he said

the Chinese did not like it, but he desired

to make an investigation before express-

ing an opinion.
China was developing rapidly,- and pay-

ing !more attention to foreign affairs, as

evidenced by the institution of the Aus-

tralasian Consular service.

Some leading Chinese residents waited
On Mt. Liang and informed him that the

Australian laws were not so vigorously
enforced against : Japanese as against
Chinese.

A Reckless Master.

The marine inquiry respecting the ship
Iverna'find the tug Advance collision, ro-

eulted in the Court finding that the mas-

ter of the tug brought about the disaster

by bringing his vessel round from a posi-
tion on the starboard bow of the Iverna

to a reversed position on her port bow.
The Court stated that everything that

Was reasonable and proper was done by
the master: of the Iverna to save the
©rew uof the tug., , ,

The judge commented on the. Reckless-
ness of the master of the tug in coming
alongside the ship.

On the night of December 25 the tug
Advance went out from Newcastle to

take the ship Iverna in tow, when she

was struck by that vessel and sank. The

Iverna was doing llt knots at the time,
with a southerly gale behind her. The

eight members of the crew of the Ad-

vance were drowned.

A Threat.

The Treasurer of the New South Wales

State Government, in a speech at Graf-
ton, complained that New Zealand and

other States were exploiting the London

money market by selling their stocks up
to 4 per cent. The N.S.W. Government
had not increased the rate interest paid
on stock issued by the Treasury, realising
the vital importance of traders and
others keeping the interest rates low.

If the neighbouring Governments con-

tinued to exploit the market by out-

bidding in rates of interest, N.S.W.
might be forced, in self-defence, to raise

the rates.

Imperial Defence.

Lord Dudley, the Governor-General,

speaking at a yachting luncheon, referred
to the value of sailing as a pastime and
to keeping alive the love of the sea.

He hoped to see a larger number of
Australians wearing the British naval
uniform.

It was his wish that they should bo

part of the general defence forces of the

Empire. He would like to see absolute
equality in all services of the Crown be-

tween all British citizens wherever they
were born, and believed they would never

get the idea of Empire until that was

accomplished.

THE OLD COUNTRY.

An anonymous lady has presented the

Royal Institution of Great Britain with

an unconditional gift of £IO,OOO.

Lord Northcote, G.C.M.G., G.C.T.E.,
C.8., Governor-General of Australia, has

been appointed a Privy Councillor.
The death is announced of Lord Robert-

son, who had been a Lord of Appeal since

1899, in his 64th year.
In ah international Rugby match

Wales beat Scotland by a goal (5 points)
to a penalty goal (3 points).

Raleigh’s co-operative farming scheme

carried out in Essex'yielded the labourers

a return of 4 per cent, on their invest-

ments.

Mr. T. A. Coghlan. 1.5.0., Agent-
General for New South Wales in London,
has had his term of office extended for

another twelve months.

Two hundred and fifty members of the

Victorian Ironworkers and Boilermakers
Assistants’ Society have struck against
the old rates of pay.

The late Mr James Duncan, of Aly th,
Scotland, bequeathed the sum of £60,000
for the purpose of founding a College of

Industrial Art at Dundee.

The authorities of Girton College, Cam-

bridge, are appealing for £50,000 in order

to pay oil’ the debt on the buildings and

endow scholarships.
British imports during January de-

creased by £2,852,000, ami the exports by
£5,605,000. The value of the exports,
however, increased by £BB,OOO compared
with the previous January.

Major-General J. C.’ Hood, C.M.G., In-

spector-General of the Military Forces of

the Commonwealth, was granted a pri-
vate audience with King Edward, for

the purpose of discussing matters relat-

ing to Australian military defence.
At the instance of Mr. T. A. Coghlan

(Agent-General for New South Wales),
the International Cold Storage Associa-

tion has agreed to Australia. New Zea-

land, Canada, and South Africa each

having one representative on the Per-

inanent Com 11iittoe.

Blown to Pieces.

While a Trinity House wrecking party
was blowing up a submerged barge near

Yarmouth last week. * their boat was

blown to pieces, and six of them killed.

It is believed that the barge was laden

with an unknown explosive.
The concussion was felt for several

miles around.

Under the Flag.

The London Chamber of Commerce has

drafted resolutions for the forthcoming
congress, advocating the extension of
trade reciprocity between Great Britain
and. the and co-operqtion ip
keeping British emigrants under the flag.

They also suggest that the heads of the

I’ostal Departments in Hie Empire should

confer with a view to devising a scheme
for cheaper cablegrams.

Defence of Great Britain.

On behalf of the National Service

League, Lord Roberts, the Duke of Wel-

lington, the Earl of Meath, Lord Milner,
Lord Curzon, and Lord Raglan have pro-

posed that all youths between IS and 21

years of age, spend from four to six

months’ training in camp, followed by a

musketry course and a fortnight’s camp
for three years.

They estimate that the territorial force
can be increased within four years to

400,000, with 150.000 recruits, and even-

tually a reserve of 600.000 at a cost of
£4,000,000.

Referring to the present territorial
force, they state that it does not provide
sufficient men even for peace, that the

training is hopelessly inadequate, and.

the burden unfair in its incidence.

Haldane’s “ Terriers."

Lord Esher has estimated the defici-

ency in the territorial forces at 106,000

men.

The War Office lias removed the King’s
Colonials from the jurisdiction of the

London Territorial Association, and it

becomes a special Imperial unit, managed
by a colonial committee.

In consequence of the attitude of the

newspapers towards the question of de-

fence and the sensation created by Major
du Manner's play, “An Englishman’s
Home,” Lord Esher, through the “Daily
Mail,” is appealing for 11,000 Terri-

torials in order to complete the London
establishment.

An anonymous donar has forwarded

£IO,OOO to the funds of the London Terri-

torials’ Association.
The Mayors of the London boroughs

have been calling meetings with the re-

sult that over 200 large firms have de-

cided to grant the territorials in their

employ three weeks’ holiday in order to

encourage enlisting.

Command of the Home Fleet.

Vice-Admiral Sir W. 11. May is to

succeed Vice-Admiral Sir Francis Charles

Bridgeman as Commander-in-Chicf of the

Home fleet.
Vice-Admiral Sir William Henry May,

who entered the navy in 1863. served in

the Arctic expedition of 1875-6, was

naval attache for Europe from 1891 to

1893, in command of the Naval Contigent
in London on the occasion of the Jubilee

procession in 1897, and was in attendance

on the German Emperor during his visit

to England in 1899. Afterwards he was

Director of Naval Ordnance and Torpe-
does, and Commander-in-Chief of the At-

lantic fleet from 1905 to 1906. Vice-Ad-

miral Bridgeman, who is 61 years of age,

has been in command of the Home fleet

since 1907.

Divided.

The “Daily Chronicle" admits that

sharp differences of opinion in the Cabi-

net have developed at recent meetings
with respect to the Naval Estimates.

The Admiralty propose an immediate

addition of £2.500,000, increasing to

£5,000.000 and £6,000,000 in succeeding

Air. Lloyd-George (Chancellor of the

Exchequer), Lord Morley (Secretary for

India), and Mr. Winston Churchill

(President of the Board of Trade) arc

opposing the scheme, while Mr. R. Mc-

Kenna (First Lord of the Admiralty)
and Mr. T. J. MacNamara ( Parliamen-

tary and Financial Secretary to the Ad-

miralty). though previously rigid econo-

mists, are strongly supporting it.

There are rumours of possible resigna-
tions.

The “Daily Express” states that the
Lords of the Admiralty informed the

Cabinet that unless their programme was

accepted they would resign in a body.
Viscount Morley (Secretary of State

for India) and Mr. John Burns (Presi-
dent of the Local Government Board)
withdrew their opposition, but Mr.

Lloyd-George (Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer) and Mr. Winston ChurbhiU
(President of the Board of Trade) con-

tinue to oppose the proposals.

Judicial Changes.

The Right Hon. Sir John Gorell Barnes,
P.0., has been raised to the baronage

upon his resignation as President of the

Probate and Divorce Court, owing to ill-
health. He will be succeeded by ir John

C . Bigham, Judge of the Bankruptcy
Court.

Sir John Gorell Barnes held the posi-
tion of Judge of the Probate, Divorce

and Admiralty Division of the High
Court from 1892 to 1905. He was then

appointed President.

Sir John Charles Bigham contested the

Exchange Division of Liverpool in 1892,
and was elected in 1895. He held the

seat until he received a judgeship in

1897. He was a member of the South

African Committee of the House of Com-

mons from 1896-97, enjoyed a large |.ino-
tice at the Common Law Bar and was

leader of the Northern Circuit. In ]|h?2

he was a member of the Royal Com nr s-

sion on Martial Law in South Africa,
and since 1964 he has been judge of tl:f

Bankruptcy Court.

A Big Estimate.

Mr. Charles E. IL Ilobhousp, Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary for India,
states that nine millions must be found

in order to carry out the English old age

pensions scheme.

The Government's scheme of providing
old Age pensions was unfolded by Mr.

Asquith in his 1908 Budget, and was

later embodied in a bill. The age limit

was fixed at 70, and the amount of pen

sion at £l3 per annum, though the

principle of a sliding scale was subse-

quently accepted by the Government and

inserted in the measure. Mr. Asquith
estimated that 500.000 persons would
satisfy the conditions and be entitled to

pensions, and the cost at first was esti-

mated at £6,000,000. The bill received

the Royal assent on August 1, and the

pensions came into operation on January
1,1909.

Government of India.

There is continued discussion on Vis-

count Morley’s reply to a deputation of
Indian Mohammedans last month.

The petitioners deny Viscount Morley’s
dictum that the population statistics arc

the main factor in determining repre-
sentation under the new scheme of re-

form. They urge that the Mohammedans

have many powerful claims for excep-

tional treatment.

The India Office denies that Ashutoth
Makar ji, a Brahmin and a judge of the

High Court of Calcutta, has been ap
pointed as first native member of Hie

Indian Executive Council.

A deputation of Indian 'Mohammedans
waited on the Secretary of State for

India last month and suggested that of

the six members of the Viceroy’s Execu

five Council, one should bo a native

Mohammedaiv and another a Hindu. Vis-

count Morley, in reply, emphasised that

the appointment of an Indian member

was intended as a signal proof that race

was no disability to the attainment of

this tremendous t rust ; but no man would

be selected cither as a Hindu or as a

Mohammedan. While ready to make one

of the six a native, hi* saw no chance of

appointing two natives. Viscount Morley
added, with reference to other sugges
lions made, that separate electoral col

leges for Mohammedans would possibly
be arranged. He declared that (he Go-
vernment’s reform scheme had been gener-

ally welcomed in India, ami emphasised
the goodwill of the Indian Civil Service,
and said he also had derived encourage-
ment from President Roosevelt’s recent
utterance concerning British rule in

1 ndia.

Costly Strikes.

The General Federation of Trade

Unions reports that during 1998 the ex-

penditure reached the record sum of

£137,152, including £34.000 for the North-

east Coast Engineering dispute and

£65,500 for the Lancashire cotton work-

ers’ dispute.

The Open Door.

Air .1. F. Deacon, presiding at the an-

nual meeting of the Society for Befriend-

ing Foreigners in Distress, complained
bitterly that the Aliens Act was inopera-
tive.

Pauper immigrants wcie being admit-
ted into the country without restric-
tion, with the result that they soon had

to appeal to this Society for repatriation.

Defence of Army Proteges.

Howell, the head of the Sal-
vation Army's Immigration Department.
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made a vigorous reply to the accusa-

tions made by Mr Trotter, a Canadian
delegate at the Labour Conference.

Me appeals to a large section of the

Labour interests in Canada regarding the

suitability of the Army’s immigrants.
He contends that they are placed on the

hind and not among the unemployed of

the cities.

Mr Trotter, in a speech at the Labour

Conference, violently attacked the Salva-
tion Army’s immigration programme,
which he Heclared would win a prize for

the best way of prevaricating without

tying. The Army, he said, had become

the procurator-general of cheap labour

for international capital.

A Successful Brewer.

The death occurred last Wednesday,
after an internal operation, of Lord Bur-

ton, in his 72nd* year.

Lord Burton was the head of the great
brewing firm of Bass and Co. He entered

Parliament before he was 30 as Liberal
member for Stafford. Thereafter he sat

successively for East Staffordshire and
the Burton. Division until he was raised

to the peerage in 1880. He had become
a baronet in 1882. Lord Burton was

created a peer over again in 1897, with

special remainder to his daughter, Nellie

Lisa, who married Colonel Baillie of

1 lochtour, formerly M.P. for Inverness-

shire. 'the heir to the baronetcy is his

nephew, Mr. William Arthur Hamar

Bass.

The Price of Wool.

The woof sales closed strongly, prices
for most sorts reaching the highest
level of the series.

Choice 70’s merino were equu< to the

London prices of January iasc year,
►Sixty-fours, suitable for America, were

a penny below the November rates. There

was strong ami steady competition, for

average combings for the Home trade and

the Continent at lull December rates.

T’opmakers and crossbreds were firm at
’December rates, ami parcels suitable for
America showed a 10 per cent, advance

on December rates.

During the series 93.000 bales were

sold for the Home market. 88,000 for

the Continent, and 12,000 tor America,
8000 bales being held over.

Railway Trouble Ended.

Sir Edward Ery, as Board of Trade

arbitrator between the North-Western

railway and 39.000 servants of various

grades, and whose appointment was made

after the Conciliation Board had failed
to agree, has presented his report.

.Many concessions on the part of the

company are required, but the arbitrator
also reduces some of the wages, and dis-
allows various claims or the men as set

forth in their national programme.
Air Richard Bell, M.P., secretary of

the Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants, expresses satisfaction with the

award.

To Study the Colonies.

i he Earl of Crewe (Secretary of State

for the Colonies) has instructed Sir
Charles Lucas, head of the Dominions’
Department, to make a prolonged visit

to Australia and New Zealand. Mr A.

Pearson (formerly principal clerk in the

Colonial Ollier) will accompany him.
They will sail on February 26.

Ihc “Times” says the visit is doubt-
less in response to Air Deakin’s sugges-
tion on the last day of the Imperial Con-
ference. T he quiet judgment and kindly
tact of Sir Charles Lucas, it adds, will as-

sure him a ready welcome.

'The paper recalls Lord Northcote's
advice recently given at the Whitehall

banqud.

Europe.

The Penalty of Disloyalty.

Lieutenant von St lick rad recently

eloped with the wife of his .comrade,
Captain von \'<rtzen.

T he captain followed the runaways to

Frankfurt. where a du»*l was fought, in

■which Lieutenant Stmkrad was fatally
shot.

Playing Up.

Reuter's Salonka correspondent asserts

that Macedonia is threatening a relap-0
into the old pre constitutional condition.

The villagers have been training and

arc in arms, read} to take the field. Out-

rages are frequent, and illegal taxes have

been extorted.

Eighteen death sentences were an-

nounced at St. Petersburg on Saturday,
including 15 at Irkutsk, arising out of

the recent escape of prisoners from the
Alexandrovsky prison.

A man has been rescued alive at Mes-

sina after having been buried for 37

days in the ruins of a confectioner's
shop. He sustained life with sweetmeats
and liqueurs.

In Memoriam.

On the anniversary of the assassina-
tion of King Carlos and the Crown

Prince, King Manuel’ and' the Dowager-
Queen Amelia drove to a requiem mass

in the Cathedral.
The populace maintained an attitude

of indifference, but there was no disturb-

ance, despite the absence of police pre-
cautions.

Lemoine s Pretensions.

Lemoine, the "diamond manufacturer,”
has been sentenced, on default, to ten

years’ imprisonment for fraud on Sir
Julius Wernher, wno was awarded £4OO

damages.

The case of Sir Julius Wernher, of De

Beers, and the diamond-maker, M. Le-

moine, created great interest dining the

hearing. Lemoine was charged with hav-

ing obtained £64,000 from Sir Julius by
the offer of a method of making dia-

monds-, which Sir Julius alleged was not

genuine.

A Crisis Ended.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the “Times” states that the crisis that

had arisen in the relations between Bul-

garia and Turkey has been ended by
Russia proposing to make good the dif-
ference between the indemnity offered and
demanded.

Russia has agreed to cancel sufficient
of the remaining 70 instalments of the
Turkish war indemnity, anw>anting to
£22,000,000, to enable Turkey to borrow

£5,000.000: Bulgaria undertaking to

pay Russia £3.280,000 for interest and

sinking fund, and instead of receiving
8.000,000 francs annually from Turkey,
Russia is to draw 5,000,000 francs from

Bu Igaria.
By this scheme, which xvas due to M.

Isvolsky (the Russian Minister for For-

eign Affairs), the borrowing by Bulgaria
at extortionate terms is avoided, and it
does not cost Russia a kopeck (cent), but

only extends the time for the collection

of the debt.

The Porte has resolved to accept Rus-

sia's proposal but has submitted counter-

proposals at the Balkans Conference,
which are very unfavourably viewed by
Russia.

Spanish Enterprise.

Spanish engineering and banking firms
have formed a company with a capital of

£8,000,000. of which 60 per cent, will be

reserved for Spanish investors to build

warships at Ferrol and Cartagena. The

Government contracts connected with the

work will go to the British firms of

Viekers, Son and Maxim, John Brown,
Armstrong’s and Thornycroft’s.

The Great White Fleet.

The United States Atlantic battleship
squadron, which visited Auckland and

Australian ports, is on its homeward

voyage, and arrived ot Gibraltar last
week.

The scene in the harbour is described
as a brilliant one, 43 mcn-o'-war of var-

ious nationalities having assembled.

Hard Up.

Owing io quarrels with the Ottoman

anc Deutsche Bank, the Turkish Govern-

ment is in urgent need of money, and has

already commenced discounting part of
the compensation money promised from

Austria.

Remarkable Floods.

Extraordinary floods have occurred in

Saxony, Thuringia, Bavaria, and Tyrol,
owing to the sudden melting of tho

snows.

Whole towns arc under water, and
railway traffic in many parts of Saxony
is interrupted. Many bridges have been

wrecked. The Lahn Valley, Prussia, is

a vast lake.

The Rhine is expected to reach
danger point daily.

At Nauremberg, the River Regnitz rose

12 feet during the night, and ran through
the streets like a mill stream.

The population of Frankfurt and Bam-
berg fled to high ground, owing to. the

Oder and Regnitz overflowing their
banks.

The old towni of Kissingen, the Bavar-
ian watering place, is under water, and
the three famous saline springs have been
flooded, and the Casino is inundated.

The Danube, at the historic town of
Regensburg; rose 10 feet in the night.
The stream, i i full of household uten-
sils, bathing boxes, and agricultural
machinery.

The rivers Rhine, Elbe, Main, Danube,
and Oder are rising steadily, and' already
many lives have been lost.

The situation in Dresden is most pre-
carious. The ice in the Elbe has broken

into huge floes, 30 centimetres thick.

Enormous crowds from the countryside
have assembled, in the city to watch the
ice crashing into the bridges which span
the river.

Already the floes have destroyed the

scaffolding of the nearly completed
Augustus bridge.

Boyal Visit to Germany.

The people of Beilin are showing ab-

sorbing interest in King Edward’s ap-
proaching visit.

The police are overwhelmed with ap-
plications for tickets in order to enable
them to witness His Majesty's entry into
the city.

ASIA.

Japan's Intentions.

Count Konmra, Minister for Foreign
Affairs, speaking to the Diet, insisted

that Japan's good relations with all the

Powers and the alliance with Great Bri-
tain stood as an enduring foundation,

Japan was relying on the sense of

justice of the Americans regarding the

anti-Japanese legislation. The Japanese
should concentrate in the Far East. The
Government was enforcing the restric-
tions on emigration to the United States.

Count Komura announced that Japan
intended to notify the rowers in 1910 of

the termination of all existing commer-

cial treaties, and would give a year’s
notice, with a view to negotiating new

treaties on a reciprocal base.

AFRICA.

Diniznln s Trial.

The paramount Zulu chief, Dinizulu,
who is being tried before a special Court
at Greytown on a charge of high treason
in connection with the revolt under Bam-
baata in 1907, completed his evidence last

week.
Accused was in the box for eleven suc-

cessive days.

A Horrible Sentence.

A French officer, by smartly seizing a

would-be assassin’s dagger, saved the life

of Mulai llafid, Sultan of Morocco.

The Sultan ordered the offender to be
flogged to death.

United South. Africa.

The Federated. South African Conven-
tion reached a complete agreement on

Wednesday last, and rose on Thursday.
Though no official communication has

yet been made, the news is confirmed

that Capetown is to be the seat of legis-
lature and Pretoria of administration.

The draft constitution was completed
three weeks ago, except the preamble and

the site of the capital.
After a discussion extending over a

week, the Natal and Orangia delegates,
being persuaded that they had no claim,
left the decision in the hands of their,

colleagues from the Transvaal and Cape
Colony, all compromises, including the

suggestion of a neutral site, being re-

jected.
The delegates were physically and men-

tally wearied by the interminable and

apparently futile discussion.
Delegates now propose to address meet-

ings in their respective centres, and ex-

pound the constitution, which will be sub-

mitted simultaneously to special sessions
of Parliaments at the end of March.

Afterwards tho Convention assembles

again to consider amendments, and, as-

suming that there arc no insurmountable
obstacles, the Imperial Parliament will

pass an Act upon the petitions of the
South African. Parliaments-, and it pos-
sible. that union may be accomplished
next year.

The compromise has been, received
without enthusiasm in Capetown, aud ia

regarded as unworkable.
The Right Hon. Louis Botha is liopeful

of the acceptance of the new. proposals.

AMERICA.

The American, visible wheat supply ia
estimated; at 75,781,000 quarters.

The lowa Legislature is grappling with
the question, of. race suicide, and has de-

cided to offer a dollar to the motlien of
each, child; born, in, future.

President Roosevelt has vetoed the
Census Bill, and insists on the competi-
tive examination, of census clerks, num-

bering 50,000, in order to prevent the

abuses of the last two censuses, when

the appointments were treated as pejiti-
eal perquisites.

Canal Beady in 1915.

Mr Goetbels, the chief engineer of tho
Panama Canal, has informed Mr W. H.

Taft that ships will be able to pass from

the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean through
the Panama Canal- in January, 1915.

Mr. Geo. A'. Walker, of Chicago, a

commercial man. and- a traveller of wide

experience, who is at present in New
Zealand, visited' Panama a year ago- on

business, and has some interesting things
to say regaiding the big work which may
mean much to this country.

“The excavating work is proceeding in
fine shape,” he says, "but what strikes
one is the big things that have been done

to make the place sanitary. The Sani-

tary Board have cleaned up the place
from end to end. The old towns and
ruins of towns have been swept aw’ay,
and new towns have been built here and

there along the 46 miles of canal line

on the most improved and sanitary sys-
tem. Each house is surrounded by a

broad verandah, and round the whole

structure is a wire screen (made of seme ♦

composition that won’t rust) to keep
out the mosquitoes.

“The houses are raised several feet

above the ground io allow the air to

circulate, and the ground under each
house is concreted'. Special attention is

given to the disposal of the sewage, and.
the drinking-water for everyone em-

ployed on> the works is distilled, aerated,
and delivered to the houses, hotels, and
men's quarters in ten-gallon glass bot-
tles. As the result of all these precau-
tions there is now no yellow fever at Pana-

ma, and it is only in the rainy season

that cases of malaria occur, and. then

but' rarely.
“So stringent are the rules that every

steamer arriving at Panama is met, and
pamphlets are distributed to those on

board, telling them exactly what they
should and must do. So effective were

the arrangements, that I never saw a

mosquito when I was there last Febru-

ary. The biggest obstacle is the Culebra
nut, from which 125 trams of steel
trucks puli out daily—long trains pulled
by 100-ton locomotives. The pick and

shovel men are mostly negroes—natives
of Barbadoes and Jamaica, who can best
stand the climate. They have splendid
quarters, and are well-fed, all the food
being brought from the States in steam-

ers fitted with refrigerators.
“The work is being carried out under

the War Department, and all the engin-
eers are army engineers, who are order-

ed to Panama, as they would be ordered
anywhere in war time. It is a fine prac-
tical training for them, and rewards are

to be had for any specially good bit of

work. The engineers did not make the
railway—that was constructed across

the isthmus as far back as 1848, during
the rush to the Californian goldfields,
to transport the miners from coast to
coast.”

Rejected.

The Californian House of Representa-
tives, by 48 votes to 28, has rejected the
Drew Bill, which forbade all aliens to
own land.

The vote is considered as foreshadow-
ing the defeat of all measures tending
to embarrass the Federal Government.

No Money for Kites.

The House of Representatives at Wash-

ington reversed tho Army aeronautical

grant of half a million dollars, and. de"
leted the clause.
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Overland Wireless.

The United Wireless Telegraph Com-

pany intends establishing four high-

power stations on the Pacific Coast, in

order to transmit telegrams direct to the

Atlantic Coast. They are also estab-

lishing 250 stations in the United States
in order to carry out the intermediate
services.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Dr. and’ Mrs. Rayner, of Auckland,
have been, an a visit to Wellington.

The Rev. C. W. Seott-Monerieff. war-

den of St. John’s College. Auckland, has

been on a short visit to Wellington.
The Gisborne High School Board has

appointed Mr. F. J. Wilkes, M.A., of
Marton, first assistant master.

Mr T. Maidens; a very old and', respected
settler, died' at Paeroa, Auckland, last

week.
Mr. H, A. Harrison, of Stourbridge,

England, ft at present on a visit to Roto-

®ua_

The Right Rev. T. C. Twitehell, Bishop
of Polynesia, was a. passenger for Fiji by
the Xavua last week.

Mr. T. Finlayson, of Messrs. Sargoed,
Son, and Ewen, returned to Auckland
last week from the South.

Mr Lionel Lewis, son of Mr Henry
Lewis, Auckland, has passed his third

medical examination at Edinburgh.
Mr C. F. Cook, of Messrs Hunt and

Co., Wellington, is> leaving on a business
trip to Great Britain on February 26.

Mr. James Boyd, of Rotorua, who has

been, on a visit to his .sou in New

Guinea, has returned to his home.

It is understood that the Hon. J. A.
Millar, Minister for Railways and Ma-

rine, will pay a brief holiday visit to

Australia next month.
Sir James Mills was a passenger en

route to New Zealand by the R.M.S.
China, which arrived at Fremantle

from London last week.
Mr. H. McNeil, managing director in

Australasia for Briscoe and Co., is, with
Mrs. McNeil, at present on a visit to

Auckland.

Mr. R. P. Hay, a welLknown resident
of Oamaru. is about to pay a visit
to Auckland. He will be absent from
Oamaru, for about a year.

Mr B. H. Wyman, assistant clerk of
Die Wanganui Magistrate's Court, has

resigned from, the Government service,
and has taken up a position in Auck-

land.
Mr Andrew Black, the well-known

vocalist, was married in Sydney recently
to Mrs Lichtseheindl, widow of Mr Jacob

Lichtscheindl, formerly licensee of the
Grand' Hotel; Wellington.

The Revs. H. 0. T; Hanby (Church
of England), A. M. Aspland', and W. A.

Keay (Congregational' independents) are

gazetted officiating ministers trader the
Miatriage Act.

Mr. C. Milne, of the Waihi School of

Mines, is this, year the winner of the

scholarship of £5O, awarded annually by
the Mines Department and tenable for

three years'.

Air A. A. Stuart Menteath, barrister
and solicitor, Wellington, has taken into

partnership Mr F. E. Ward, for some

years managing clerk for Messrs, Brown
and Dean.

Mr diaries Saunders, the secretary of
the Napier United. Temperance Council,
was last week presented with a, handsome
writing stand and cabinet in apprecia-
tion of his work in the temperance cause.

Mr G. E. A. Hood, who has held the

position of inspector of factories in Mas-

terton for- some years; will shortly be
transferred to the- Labour Department’s
branch at Christchurch.

Rev. G. P. Davys, of St. Peter’s

Church; Willis-street, Wellington, will
be leaving for England on a visit in
April next. His locum tenens will be the

Rev. Harry Gordon Blaekburm-, of Hinds,
Canterbury.

Sir William ami Lady Steward left
Lyttelton last week for Sydney, en route
to Durban, to pay a short visit to their
son. They propose to return, via Cape-
town, by the s.s. Devon, due at Welling-
ton, on June 2.

Tho Taranaki Law Society recently
entertained its president, Mr W. Kerr,
for some years Grown Prosecutor at New
Plymouth, who has been appointed to
the Magistracy, and leaves shortly to
take up duties at Wanganui. He was

presented with a solid silver salver.
Mr J. Maughan Barnett has been

visiting Napier for the purpose of giving
tho opening recitals on the new organ in

fit. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, On his

way back to Wellington, Mr Barnett

opened the newt pipe organ in Knox

Church, Mastertoll.

Mr. V. Robinson, who has been in

charge of the Warea Dairy Factory,
Taranaki., for some years, has been grant-
ed leave of absence for six months, and

purposes visiting the Old Country. He

received a send-off and a social last

week.

The Very Rev. Dean Carew was en-

tertained at Greymouth last week, and

presentedl with a beautifully illuminated
address and purse containing one hun-

dred sovereigns in commemoration of

having completed 2.> years’ ministration

in the Grey mouth parish.
A Press Association telegram statesthat

Mr. A. W. Rutherford, ex-M.P. for Huru-

nip, was entertained at a banquet at

Hamner. The Hon. D. Budd ho repre-

sented the Ministry, and speeches eulogis-
tic of Mr- Rutherford’s services to the

electorate were made.
Mr W. A. Jeff, who was one of the

Public Warks Department engineers who
served in South Africa at the close of

the war, ami who returned to Wellington
some sis months ago, has accepted an

appointment in charge of railway works
in the Argentine. He left for Buenos

Ayres by the Tainur.

The death eeeurSed at Wanganui re-

cently of Mi' H. €’. ("Bert”) Hanlon, a

Dunedin boy, who left there a little over

a year ago to take up a position in the

North. The deceased was well known In

musical circles. His father (Mr W. D.

Hanlon) has lived- in Castle-street for

many years. The remains will be taken

to Dunedin for burial.
The death is announced of Mrs.

Schluter, wife of Mr. H. Schluter, of

Boundary Creek, Otago, in her sixty-
sixth year. Mrs. Schluter arrived in

Auckland with her father and mother

in 1859, remaining in the Northern city
till 1861, when,, owing to the Maori dis-

turbance in the Auckland province, they
went South, settling in Oainaru.

Mr. Barnard, wh<x is leaving Dunedin

to take up practice In the North, was

last week presented with a travelling bag
by the members of the Law Society.

Mr. E. H. Barber, mining engineer and

representative in Wellington for Mr. John
Brown, coal importer, has returned from

a business trip to England and the Con-

tinent.

Mr. Edward-Reeves, the talented elocu-

tionist and storey-teller, is a nephew of

Mr. Edward Reeves, of Wellington, for-

merly in business as a grain merchant.
Rev. Dr Dunlop, professor of tire Pres-

byterian Theological College, Dunedin, is

dead. Deceased was 72 years of age.
One of his sons is the Rev. Erank Dun-

lop. of Knox Church, Invercargill.
Mr. Newton King, treasurer of the

New Plymouth Harbour Board, has ar-

ranged to make the trip to London in

connection- with the raising of the har-
bour loan. Together with Mr. Connett

(the ehairmail- of “the Board) he leaves
on the 17th inst., via Vancouver, and

will return to the Dominion directly af-

ter completing his mission.

At a meeting of the Wellington Coach-
workers’ Union, Mr W. H. Westbrejke,
was the recipient of. a silver-mounted

walking-stick and smoker’s outfit. Mr

Harrison, in. making the presentation on

behalf of the members, expressed regret
that Mt Westbrooke, through having
taken up other employment, had found it

necessary to resign from the secretary-
ship of the Union.

Mr. H. L. Fowler (principal of the Nel-

son Boys’ College) has been granted
leave of absence for six mouths as

from March- next, to- enable him to pay
a visit, to England (says the Nelson

"Mail"). It is understood that Mr. G.

G. Lancaster will- be acting-principal dur-

ing Mrt Fowler’s absence, and that Mr.

and Mrs. C. H. Broad will take up their 4
residence at the college.

Further railway transfers from the

Dunedin district to the North Island in

connection with the opening of the Main

Trunk line are announced. These include

Messrs. W. B. Clarke, clerk at Burke’s;
E. W. Carter, one of the assistant reliev-

ing officers; W. McDonald, clerk in. the

Dunedin goods office; and D. M. Mathe-

son, clerk at Oainaru. Three of the

above-named go to the Auckland dis-

trict and one to Wanganui.
At the last meeting of the Otago Edu-

cation Board Mr. Fitzgerald, one of the

inspectors, who has been in service

of the Board as teacher and inspector
since its inception, and' who, prior to

that, was in the service of the Provincial
Executive, tendered liis resignation. Com-

plimentary reference was made to Mr.
Fitzgerald’s services; and the Board de-

cided to accept the resignation, and

grant Mi'. Fitzgerald, six months’ leave
of absence from date, on full pay.

There vi- ■>. large gathering at the

Otira tunnel •» jr.es at a smoke. concert

in honour of M .c George Hoye on the eve

of his departure c.nn the works on which
he was employe-.!. Mr J. M. Jack made

a presentation to Mr Hoye on behalf of

the tunnel workers, . -uid in doing so said

that he was sure tl ,s- was not a man on

the works who was not sorry to hear of

Mr Haye’s leaving. The contractors, ho

believed, were as sorrj to lose him as the

men were.

Mts. Esther Wornab, one of the pil-
grims to arrive by the lint four ships,

has died, at Leith.leld, Christchurch, at

the age of 83. With her husband she

came "from. Wicklow, Ireland, and when

the up-country roads jere being form-

ed, they went to settie on the land.

Mrs. Wornall has been credited with be-

ing the first European woman to take

up her residence North of Salt Water

Greek. From a family of nine sons

and daughters there are about 100 des-

cendants.

The many friends and acquaintances
in Wanganui of Mr B. H. Wyman, assis-

tant clerk of the Wanganui Magistrate’s
Court, will regret to hear that he has
decided to leave Wanganui, having re-

signed his. office in the Government Ser-

vice, and accepted the position of manag-
ing clerk to Mr G. W. Basler, barrister,
of Auckland (says the “Wanganui
Herald")'- Though holding his present
office at the Wanganui’ Court for a com-

paratively short time,he has proved him-

self a courteous and zealous official; and

one whom it will be hard to replace.
As an ardent lawn tennis enthusiast,
he will be greatly missed from the Wan-

ganui and Queen’s Park Chib’s courts.
The death occurred at the Auckland

Hospital of ex Detective Henderson,
for over 40 years a well-known, and

zealous member of the police forces. The

deceased, who was born in Scotland, ar-

rived in New Zealand at the age of 19,
when he joined the armed constabulary.
He served" in connection with tho gold
escorts in the early goldfield rushes of
Otago, and subsequently joined the police
as a trooper, working his way up to the

position of chief detective at Dunedin,
and afterwards at Christchurch, Welling-
ton and Auckland. He had been in fail-
ing health for some time and retired on

pension in August last. He had been in

tho hospital since soon after the New

Year. The interment takes place this

afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Garrgi-. who are

about to commence a tour of the Old

World, were’ entertained at a social by
the residents of Eden Terrace. Auckland,
last week. Mr. J. U. Upton, a

nifember of the Road Board, pre-
sided, and there was a large attendance.

Mr. Garrett was a member of the Road
Board for the past 20 years, and in recog-
nition of the valuable services he has

rendered to the district, the residents de-

cided to present him with an address

making reference to the work he had

done, and wishing him a pleasant
journey and a safe return. Mr.

Garrett was also presented with a hand-

seme photographic shield of members of

the Fire Brigade and file Road Board

on behalf of the Fire Brigade. The resi-
dents also presented Mrs. Garrett with
a travelling bag.

Mr. C. T. Benzoni, Deputy-Registrar
of Friendly Societies, will shortly retire
on superannuation (says the Wellington
“Post”). As a young man, Mr. Benzoni,
who was born in London, saw consider-

able service in the Crimea, Indian Mu-

tiny, and the early China War. being
present at the bombardment of Canton

and the Taka Forts. He was also sent

out to Canada in view of probable war

between England and the United States
over the forcible arrest on a British mail

steamer, by the Federal authorities of

two Confederate State Commissioners. He

was subsequently sent out to Now Zea-

land, and served, with General Cameron

in the Waikato War, and he also took

part in the expedition against Te Kooti.

Mr. Benzoni was next appointed to the

Stores Department, being transferred to

the Public Works and Goldfields Depart-
ments as chief clerk in 1873, and was

made Assistant Under-Secretary in

1879. After being retrenched, in 1885,
Mr. Benzoni again joined the Govern-

ment service, ultimately attaining to

his present position.
Dr. Herbert Cnesson. D.Ph. (London),

M.R.C.S. (England), L.R.C.P. (London),
Fellow of (lie Society of Medical Officers

of Health, and member of the Royal Sani-

tary Institute, has been appointed medi-

cal superintendent at ITanmer Sana-

torium. For some time Dr. Chesson held
the position of bouse surgeon in a hos-

pital in the north of England. He then

camo out to Australia, and entered the

service of the Queensland Government,
holding several professional appointments
in the Lunacy and Health Departments,
lie was also fur a time Health Officer at
Thursday Island. After five years’ ser-

vice for the Queensland Government, ho

resigned in 1902, and came over tn New
Zealand. He practised at Bak ala for a

couple of years, and then went Home to
study for his Public Health diploma,
which he obtained without difficulty. Re-

turning to the Antipodes, he spent an-

other year in Queensland as Chief De-

partmental Health Officer and Special
Plague Officer. He then went for a tour

among the South Sea Islands, ami studied
tropical diseases in the service of tjm
Tongan Government. Dr. Chesson has
been in practice in Auckland for the last

few months.

Anomalies in Administration of

British Law.

Public attention has lately been direct-

ed to the recently created Court of Crimi-
nal Appeal. It, might with advantage be
also directed to some anomalies still to
be found in the administration of the

criminal law.
Take first the Police. Courts. Theeo

Courts, in provincial towns, arc, in most

eases, presided over by magistrates whose

legal qualifications are absolutely nil, and

whose qualifications. in ether respects
are often, exceedingly doubtful. Some
of these magistrates may be highly edu-
cated men.; others are certainly not. I

•remember a chief magistrate who, among
other peculiarities, spoke of the Ecumeni-
cal Council, of the Roman Catholic
Church as the "Economical” Uonncil; de-
scribed certain property as being “con-

tagious” to his house; spelt magi.«tiia;t<>
“majeeti’ate”; said tiiat somebody had

correctly “forershadowed” his- past life,
and announced' at a meeting that ho
stood as much upon his infra dig. as any
man in the borough in which, he resided.
I remember another chief magistrate
who, on a prisoner being brought before
him, turned to a brother magistrate and
said: “Where is the other man?” "There
is no other man,” was the reply. "Oh,
yes, there is,” he said. 'Look at the

charge sheet,‘Smith, alias Jones.’” These
men were very worthy citizens, who had
been made magistrates because they had
made money. There is, however no connec-

tion whatever between the money-mak-

inig faculty and the judicial mind, and to

treat wealth as a qualification for judi-
cial office is calculated to bring the ad-
ministration of justice into: contempt.
“ ’Tis money, money, this alone is merit;]
AVithout it, virtue is a useless toy.
Money proclaims the knave a man of

honour;
Money alone can make a dunce a Judge.”

But though in most provincial bor-
oughs magistrates are without legal
training, there are other boroughs whera
a stipendiary magistrate is appointed.
He has been a practising barrioter, and,
as the name implies, receives a salary.
If we turn to the metropolis, we find an

equally anomalous state of things. Somo
of the magistrates are lawyers, others
are not. It may be eaid that the system
works well. But if a merchant ean ad-

minister justice gratis at the Mammon
House, or the Guildhall, what is the need
of a trained lawyer with a substantial

salary at Westminster or Bow -treet?—

Letter in "London Standard.”

Hero Turns Burglar.

William Owens, aged thirty one. who

was sentenced to eighteen mouths hard

labour at the Old Bailey last month, was

a hero before unemployment drove him

to burglary.
He was sent to the reformatory ship

Cornwall when a boy, and while there,
lie saved another boy’s life. The officer's
gave a dinner in his honour, and the Into

Sir edvers Buller was present. Later ho

saved three lives at the disaster that
attened the launch of the Albion in 1898,
and he married one of the women ho

reseueil.

He had lived honestly until the begin-

ning of the present year, but had beeomo
been unable to obtain work.
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Comets and the End of the

World.

A FEW WAVSIN WHICH THE EARTH
MIGHT TERMINATE.

I

The historian Suetonius ascribes to

the influence of these bodies the horrors

committed by Nero; who had attached.

Jjimself to the astrologer Babilius. He

also asserts that a comet announced the

death of Claudius.
A surgeon, Ambrose Pare, is a good ex-

temple of what the imagination can do

fwhen it sets to work; he describes the

comet of 1858 thus: “It was so horrible
hud frightful and produced such terror

•on the populace, that some died of fear,
land others fell sick. It was of excessive

length, and the colour of blood; at its
summit was seen the figure of a bent

firm holding a great sword as if about
io strike; at the point there were three
felars. On both sides of the rays of this
comet were seen a great number of axes,
knives. spaces coloured with blood,
fimong which were a great number of
(hideous human faces with beards, and

bristling hair.”

In the first place, a comet is composed
Jof an extremely light nebulous mass, of

/which the nucleus may be solid or form-
ed of aerolites, raised to incandescence
fit the perihelion, but of which the lar-

ger volume is formed of gas, in the chem-

ical composition of which the vapour
jpf carbon predominates.

The tails of comets form the most at-

tractive feature of these bodies, and

there are. many different opinions as to

what this luminous matter is composed
lof, which I will not enter into here. Suf-
fice to say that no one knows, but that

fif it were composed of hydrogen—the
lightest gas known—all the planets
which it passed would be dragged from

their orbits, so great would be the at-

traction of such a mass; but as the earth

passed through a comet’s tail on June
30th, 1861, and suffered no derangement,
Wo have not much to fear from a comet’s

attraction.
What we have to fear is that the solid

nucleus of one of these bodies should

come into contact with us on its way
io the sun; there is nothing to prevent
Facha catastrophe. Should such a thing
Qiapperi, it is doubtful whether the ini-

leleus would ever actually strike our.

globe, since the gases which surround it,
□nixing with our atmosphere, would most

■likely create a violent explosion which
would reduce our planet to a mass of fire

imist, killing every inhabitant instantly.
This is much more likely than the for-
mer theory, since the solid nucleus of
the comet of 1811 measured but about
4*28 miles in diameter, whilst the atmos-

phere which surrounded it attained 1,118,-
000 miles (the largest yet observed) so

this comet was twice the volume of the

Fun. and though it were to pass us at

F>oo,ooo miles we should still be in its

liead.
Or. again, supposing the combination

>of gases did not cause an explosion, we

(might reasonably suppose that the human

(species would all be poisoned by a mix-

lure of carbonic acid or of some other

deleterious gas of which the spectroscope
’has proved a large amount exists in the
comet’s atmosphere.

But should, with all these dangers,
the inhabitants live till the nuclueus

struck us the effect might be somewhat
worse than before, for supposing the

nucleus measured but 4*28 miles in diame-

ter yet this would be enough, seeing
each body moves at more than 60,006
miles an hour, to create such an immense

heat that there would probably be little
loft of the earth.

But most comets arc far larger in
diameter than this. That of the comet of

1858 measuring 5580 miles, while the one

which appeared in 1769 measured *27,000
jnilcs.

A German Artificial Paving
Stone.

Thf M-on? called Vulkanol is composed
of crushed ba-alt or other similar rocks

collected in part as refuse from quar-
ries and mixed with a small percentage
of i nm nt. The mixture is subjected
to heavy hydraulic pressure, and formed

into blocky nf convenient size for paving.
These biAcks arc (lien subjected to ft

prove s of burning under high teinpera-
-1 ui--* in specially prepared furnaces,
which proce-s continues for about
twelve days. The blocks are then per-
mitted to cool ns slowly ns possible.
This proce-u-' of manufacture, resembling
Somewhat remotely nature’s process iu

the formation of volcanic rocks, furn-
ishes the name Vulkanol.

The blocks are of a brown chocolate
colour, and show on a broken edge a

similar colour intermixed with white

grains and small fragments of feld-spar.
The blocks are tough in structure and,
it is claimed, withstand all the ordinary
tests as to crushing, frost, disintegra-
tion, and so forth, that they do not
become smooth or slippery by use, and

are as durable as natural granite. For
much travelled streets, where heavily-
loaded wagons are in use, a six-inch con-

crete foundation is recommended by the

manufacturers, while for lighter traffic
a foundation of macadam is regarded
ample. On a concrete foundation stones

2.36 inches in thickness are said to be

ordinarily sufficient. On a macadam

foundation, stones of 3.15 inches in thick-
ness arc preferable.

The manufacturers claim that by rea-

son of its hardness and close-fitting
joints pavements of this material are

comparatively' free from dust; that filth

cannot penetrate to the ground below;
that the pavement can be readily cleaned
with a hose, and on sanitary ground is

unsurpassed by any other form of pave-
ment, The claim is also made that

the pavement can be readily fitted to

street car tracks, is well adapted for

automobile roadways, ami is compara-
tively noiseless. Thinner tiles of the
material are made for sidewalk purposes,
the surface of those being grooved where
required on grades or for other reasons.

The pavement has been tried with sat-
isfactory results, as it is claimed, on

short stretches of street or on drive-

ways, courtyards, etc., in Wurzburg,
Munich. Bremen, Cologne, Bamberg and

elsewhere.
The cost of street paving with this

material is said to be less in this part
of Germany than where granite blocks
or asphalt are used and slightly more
than the first cost when asphalt is used.
It is claimed, however, that asphalt
paving is more expensive than Vul-
kanol, by reason of fewer repairs re-

quired on the latter.—Consul’s report
from Nuremburg.

THE HOBBY CURE: REST FOR BUSY
BRAINS.

The foundation of the Hobby Club,
announced by the London “Daily Mail,”
has aroused great interest.

Lord Avebury, who is a keen advocate
of hobbies, eaid to a (representative
of the “Daily- Mail" recently: “Those
who have not tried it can hardly- imagine
how much a hobby- adds to the interest
and variety of life. Take science. It
is in endless aspects as wonderful as a

fairy tale. “My own tastes have led me

mainly- to natural history and archaeo-

logy. But how grand are some of the
other hobbies, such as astronomy and

■botany. Everyone ought to be occupied.
Occupation drives away cares and all

the small troubles of life, and, besides,
a hobby brings the best kind of fest.”

Among well-known people who have

pronounced hobbies are the following: —

The Queen—Photography.
The Prince of Wales—Stamp collecting.
(Mr. Asquith—Gold and chess.

Sir E. Gray—Fly fishing and tennis.
Mr. Haldane—Reading and book col-

lecting.
Mr. W. Churchill—Travel and polo.
Mr. Burns—-Cricket, skating, boxing.
Lord Morley—Manuscript collecting.
Mr. 11. Gladstone—Shooting, fishing,

yachting.
Mr. Asquith—Golf and chess.
Lord Crewe-—Racing and book collect-

ing.
President Roosevelt—Zoology and na-

tural history.
Mr. Keir Hardie—Collecting ballad and

chap books of Scotland.

THE BETTER I’ART.

A delightful little story is told of
Prosper Merimee, the French author. He
was once guest at a royal hunt, when
hares, pheasants and other game * were

driven before the Emperor and his fol-

lowers, and the servants picked up the
victims of the sport.

Among all the members of the hunting
party, Prosper Merimee alone had iio
trophy to display.

“How does this happen?” asked some

one.

“Where game is SO plenty, the fnerit
of a marksmen seems to me to lie in hat-
ting iiothing," replied Mcrifnec with
grave courtesy, “so I fifed between the
birds.’*

Sports and Pastimes.

CRICKET.

Auckland,

In perfect weather, the championship
matches under the auspices of the Auck-

land Cricket Association were resumed

on Saturday, when the first round of the
second draw was commenced. Scoring
was not remarkable, the only big score

being that of Relf, the Eden coach, who
put up his third century this season.

Among the first grade teams. Univer-

sity won the toss and went to the wick-

ets first in thei,r match with Parnell.

The innings was not a profitable one. as

it only realised 65 runs, of which Wal-
lace made 21, Fawcett 12, and Stewart

10. Oliff was the most successful of the

Parnell bowlers, taking five wickets at a

cost of 25 runs, and A. Kerr captured one

less for- 32 runs. Parnell look like put-
ting up a score, as they have 247 on the
board w-Ph three wickets to fall. So far

H. Wright is at top- with 82. other con-

tributors being Lusk 62, Sale 25 (not
out), Oliff 23, Somervell 22. Stewart
took two wickets for 25 runs, and one

each is credited I > Gray, Graham, Fen-

wick, and Fisher.

The scoring was very ordinary in the

principal match of the day, that between

North Shore and Grafton. Grafton going
in first, only succeeded in making 141, of

which Cottell was responsible for 47, and
D. Hay for 43. Most of the execution
was done by McMahon, who had four

wickets for al to his credit, Jackson tak-

ing three for 34, and Howden and Had-
den one each. North Shore’s efforts look

even less promising, as they have six

wicKets down for 92, the double figure
men being Prime 36, Philson 35, and

Wood ,-aru 12.

Relf was once more the mainstay of

the Eden Colts, putting up 110 in their
match with City. Other useful additions
to the score were made by Gilmore 26

(not out), R. W. Gordon 20, F. Taylor
16, G. Slatter 12, the total for the inn-

ings being 212. Of the City bowlers.
Neill took six for 35, Stemson three for
61, and Archer one for 22. City in their

first innings have so far lost four wickets
with 25 up. the only player to reach

double figures being MacCormick, with
11, not out. Relf took three wickets for

one run apiece.

Ponsonby made 192 in their first ven-

ture against Eden A, the chief scorers

being Kavanagh 56, Snedden and Jacob-
sen 3.5 each, and Woods 20. Stevens, with

four wickets for 30, was the most deadly
of the Eden trundlers. The other wickets

were captured by Cummings, Mills, and

Smith, the two first having two each to

their credit, and the last-mentioned one.

Five wickets down for 81 runs is the

state of Eden’s score, Mills making 29,
and .Smith 21. Woods took three wickets

for 25 runs, and Hobson one for 46.

The seventh set of matches in connec-

tion with the second grade championship
has been concluded and the following
table shows the position of the teams: —

Thames.

The cricket competitions were resumed
on Saturday, when United and Haurnkt
met for the second time this season.

United, batting first, were all dismissed
for the small score of 4(1. ilaurakl in their

esay made just .as poor a stand. losing
seven wickets for 38. Bow-ling for Ilaurakl.

F. Gibson took three wickets for 9 runs,

and for United Brokensliire captured four

for 18.

Wailii.

The unfinished senior fixture Wnikino v.
West under the auspices of (lie Watht
Cricket Association, were ’ conluded oil

Saturday, the latter winning bf 53 runs
on tile , first innings. West complied 323

(McLeod 20). Wnikino replying with 72.

Pilkington being the only batkhlan to' real'll
double figures, and batted nicely for 48.
Lang took 3 wickets for 85 and Barr 2 for

Wellington.

There was good weather for cricket on

■Saturady. Batting against Tetoue, Old Boys
made 291 (McGill 75, a ticker 03, Beechey
23, Lomax 23, Birch 20). Pet ope had scored
43 for no wickets when stumps were drawn.
Wellington made 187 against Y.M.C.A.

(Mahoney 79). Y.M.C.A. lost six wickets
for 34, Luckie taking five wickets for 23
runs.

Canterbury.

The seventh round of grade matches com-

menced on Saturday afternoonin dull wea-

ther. In the match Linwood v. West

Christchurch, the first-named in their first

innings scored 346 (E. Humpnreys 119, A.
E. Doell not out 57, 11. C. Ridley 48), and

West Christchurch made 26 for two wickets.

In the Riccarton v. Sydenham match the
first-named scored 439 (11. Ellis 122, A.

Anthony 98. 11. B. Whitra 72. A. Norman

65). East Christchurch scored 289 (L. Gor-
don 62, 11. Addison 46> against St. Albans,

■who scored 60 for four wickets.

Otago.

Another round of cricket matches
commenced on Saturday in fine weather,

Dunedin put up 154 runs against Opoho,
■the datter responding with 30 for one

wicket. Carisbrook B disposed of Grange

for 170 (Chadwick 43), and made 89 for

three wickets (Austin 44 not out). Albion

made 69 against Carisbrook A, Fisher tak*

Ing six wickets for 26 runs, and Butler four

for 20. Carisbrook compiled 240 for one

wicket (Blamitcs 110 not out, Watson 69

•not out, Hopljins 48i.
The following team has been selected to

represent Otago v. Canterbury: Austin,

Ayles. Eckhold, Fisher. Hopkins, Ruther-

ford, iSiedeberg, Torrens, Williams, Wilson,

Wordsworth; emergency, Watson.

The. Australian. Eleven.

The following certainties have been

selected for the Australian cricket team

to visit England—Noble, Trumper, Har-

tigan, Ransford. Armstrong, Cotter, Car.

ter, McCartney, and O’Connor. ■
The following team has been chosen

for the trial match, Australia v. the Rest

of Australia: —

Australia: Noble, Trumper. Ransford,
O'Connor, Armstrong. ((otter, Carter,
McCartney, Carkeek, McAlister, and Gre-

gory.
Rest of Australia i Hopkins, Bardsley,

Vernon, Hazlitt, Saunders, Parker, Simp-
son, Mayne, Gehrs, Barnes, and Gorry.

The selectors annoiince' that the selec-
tion of Carkeek, McAlister, and Gregory
in the trial match does not indicate that

they will necessarily be selected for the
English tour.

Plyd. W. L. Tie. rts.

North Shore A 7 G 1 0 18
parnell A .. . 7 G 1 0 14
Eden A •T 2 0 13

Ponsonby ..
. 7 4 3 0 12

Grafton. . . 6 4 2 0 11

North Shore B . 7 3 4 0 8
University

....
... 7 2 4 1 7

Parnell B . .. . . . 7 1 r. 1 4

City ...
7 1 6 0 3

Eden B . . G 1 it 0 2

The Grafton

played.
Eden B match is to be re-

FOOTBALL.

Australian Footballers.

The match between tbe Australian

Leaguers and England resulted i-n a

draw, each team scoring 4 goals and 3

tries.
Cumberland scored one goal and three

tries against the single goal registered
by the Australian Leaguers.

The Australian League team met the

(Broughton Ranges on Saturday, whan

they were defeated by four goals and bwo

tries (14 points) to three goals and two

tries (12 points).
The “Wallabies” beat the California

University at Berkeley by 27 points to
nil.

Professionalism.

The Rugby International Board has

disagreed on Scotland’S' proposition that

the daily allowances to the New Zealand
“All Black” team amounted to profes-
sionalism.

Scotland and Ireland voted for t|ie
proposition and England and Wales

against it. ,
The Board unanimously resolved that

cast allowances were contrary to the

principle of Rugby fqotball, and that nf>

.such allowances should be made 4,1

future.
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SHOOTING.

No. 3 Natives.

The No. 3 Native Rifles, Auckland,
fired the third match on Saturday last
for the ilallenstein trophy, seven shots
in two series at 200 yards. The winner
was Sergeant A. E. Kretchmar, whose
handicap was 2. He put up a total of 64,
and Sergeant Daniel (handicap 5), who

came second, had a similar total. -Colour-
Sergeant King, who was shooting from

scratch, was third, with a score of 63.

The* points for the trophy to date are:

Sergeant Kretchmar, 0 points; Colour-
Sergeant King, 5; Private Huntly, 4;
Private Colquhoun, 4; Private Hill, 3;
Sergeant Daniel, 3; Private Griffiths, 2;
Private Chamberlain, 2; Private Hare, 1.

Artillery Challenge Shield.

Tor the first time in the his-
tory of Auckland, the. Garrison Ar-

tillery Challenge Shield for the
best gun-shooting has been won by an

Auckland Garrison Artillery company. The

No. 1 Company Garrison Artillery (Auck-
land Navals) has at last succeeded in bring-
ing this highly-coveted honour to the city.

Auckland has been justly proud of its
fine record for athletics of every description
during the past year, holding every trophy
offered for competition, with the sole excep-
tion of the most vital one—tpe big gun

shooting shield, in which unfortunately this
district has always been behind the various
other districts in the Dominion. This time,
thanks to the hard work and splendid en-
thusiasm of the officers, non commissioned
officers and men of the No. 1 Garrison Ar-

tillery, this most important trophy has been
won for Auckland.

Ist Series.—Captain Knyvett, 12 rounds
from a 6-inch gun. Result, 10 hits in high-
ly satisfactory time, working out to the

high figure of merit of 1.186.
• The best done previously was by the

Dunedin Navals, 1.19 for 12 rounds.

2nd Series—Lieut. Greenhough, 12 rounds,
12 .hits in magnificent time, with the phe-
nomenal result of 1.344.

3rd Series.—Lieut. Pullen, 12 rounds, 10

1166

In time’ Saving a result of

The splendid nature of this shooting may
be judged by the civilians when one com-
pares the previous best shooting that has
been done in Auckland (which was at that
time considered about the best result that
could be obtained from the material in the
district; the result was .906, obtained by
Captain Hazard when commanding No. 3

Co. Garrison Artillery). The worst of the
three above is a long way ahead of this.
Undoubtedly the city has well

reason to be
proud of this company. To think that in
the short space of 24 years, by the united

effort, loyal work, and welbdirected energy
of the whole of the tfiembers of .the; com-
pany, the No. .1 Co. have advanced from

the poorest garrison Artillery company in

the Dominion t<s the' top of the tree, in-

creasing their numbers .from 18 to 137. It
is a record that has probably never pre-
viously been equalled, and deserves of it-
self- some special recognition.

No. 1 Natives, Auckland.

The No. 1 N.Z. Natives fired the second
stage of

a trophy presented by Corp.
Johnston, to.be won twice in succession or
three times at intervals. It was won out-

right by Pvt. Purehas with the good score
of 65 outof the possible 70, who was closely
followed by Pvt. Griffiths. The conditions

were two 7 shots at 200 and 1 optional
fiighter; The following are the scores:—

Pvt. Purehas (handicap 5), 33, 32 70
Pvt. Griffiths (8), 29. 33 70
Sergt. C. Smith (8), 29. 30 . 67
Corp. Lucas (5), 30, 31 66
Pvt. Cavers (15), 16. 19 50

Pvt. Burnett (12), 22, 20 52

Auckland Mounted Rifles.

The members of A Squadron A.M.R. fired a
competition for

a valuable trophy presented
by Capt. Potter, on Saturday. The match
was a handicap, with a 68 point limit, and

consisted of two shoots at 200yds, 7 sho'ts

each, and two optional sighters. A good
contest took place, Sergt.-Major Ellingham
winning on the tie from Bugler Morgan.
Appended are the scores: —

Sergt.-Major Ellingham (handicap 11),
first shoot 31, second shoot 27 68

Bugler Morgan (14), 31, 27 68

Sergt. Morgan (scratch), 33. 31 64

Lieut. Holden (6), 27, 30 63

Lieut. Atkinson (scratch), 32, 30 62

Corp. Ferguson (2), 28, .32 62

Tpr. Thorburn (20), 25, 17 62

Tpr. Button (20). 18, 23 61

Sergt. Neville (2), 27, 31 60

Corp. Spencer (14), 18. 27 59

Tpr. Lovett (16), 15. 14 45

Tpr. Drake (16), 10. 13 39

AQUATICS.

• North Shore Yacht Club.

The North Shore Yacht Club, Auck-
land, held ct cruising race to Awaroa,
iWaiheke, last Saturday. There were

very good entries, and the four classes

into which the race was divided, result-
ed asunder: —First-class: Heartsease, 1;

Thistle, 9. Second-Jclass:
Ronaki, 1; Sybil, 2; Ranee, 3. Third-
Iclass: M,owai, 1; Hilda, 2; Welcpme
Jack, 3. Fourth-class; Tangaroa. 1;
Kaho, 2; May Belle, 3. * ’ • .

AVellington Regatta.

Great interest was taken in the atinual

regatta of the Wellington Rowing Associa-

tion, held in Wellington Harbour on Satur-
day.- The weather conditions were perfect,
a very light southerly wind cooling the tem-

perature without in any way interfering
with the oarsmen. The results are as
unuer:—

Maiden Fours, one mile: Star B.C. (Wel-
lington), 1; Canterbury R.C., 2; Union
R-C. (Christchurch), 3. Also started: Pe-
toue R.C., Wellington R.C., Wanganui R.C.,
and Blenheim R.C.

Junior Clinker Fours, one mile and
a-half: Union R.C. (Christchurch), 1; Pie-
ton R.C., 2; Star B.C. (No. 1 crew). 3. Also
started: Star B.C. (No. 2 crew), Lyttelton
R-C., Nelson R.C., and Wanganui R.C.

Senior Double Sculls, one mile and
a-haif: Union R.C. (Christchurch). .T. Fry
(stroke), E. O’Brien (bow), 1; Wellington
R.C., 11. A. McKinley (stroke). W. J. (laudin
(bow), 2. Also started: Canterbury R.C aud
Star B.C.

Senior Fours, two miles: Union R.C.
(Christchurch), 1; Union B.C. (Wanganui),
2; Canterbury R.C., 3; Blenheim R.C., 4.

Senior Sculls: C. H. Marshall (Wanga-
nui), 1; N. A. Christiansen (Wanganui), 2:
A. T. Bendall (Star. Wellington). 3.

Junior Fours: Plcton R.C., 1; Lyttelton
R.C., 2; Star 8.C.. 3.

Malden Double Sculls, one mile: Welling-
ton R.C.. 1: star 8.C., 2; Petone R.C., 3.

Youths’ Fours, one mile: Star B.C 1'
Canterbury R.C., 2; Wellington R.C.,’ 3;
Union R.C. (Christchurch), 4.

Maiden Pairs: Star 8.C., 1- Union
(Christchurch), 2; Wellington R.C., 3

Second Pairs: Canterbury R.C., 1’; Un-
ion R.C. (Christchurch), 2; Wellington R.C.,

Hamilton Regatta.

The Hamilton Regatta took place on Sat-
urday. The weather was beautiful, aud the
attendance good.

Novice Fours.—-Hamilton Rowing Club 1,
Ngaruawahia 2, Hamilton No. 2 Club 3.

Swimming- Race, 50yds, for boys under
14 years.—E. J. Bobard 1, Thompson 2,
Manning 3.

Maiden Fours, 10 stone and under.—Wai-
temata Club 1, Hamilton 2, Ngaruawahia 3.
West End rowed second, but was disquali-
fied, one man being Jib over 10 stone.

Senior Fours, open weights.—The Waite-
mata Club had a row over, being the only
entry.

Swimming Race, 75yds.— C. Murray 1,
11. Dumper 2.

Junior Fours, 10 stone and under.—West
End Club 1.

Swimming Race, 100yds.—W. Verney 1,
L. Weston and S. W. Kean dead heat for
second place.

Ladles’ Challenge Cnp for Country Clubs.
—Ngaruawahia 1, Whangarei 2, Hamilton
3.

Youths’ Fours.—Waitemata 1, North
Shore 2, and Ngaruawahia 3.

Swimming Race, ■ 55yds, 14 years to 17
years.—T. Ellis 1, Hulme 2, Stewart 3.

Swimming Championship of the Waikato
and Goldfields, 100yds.—Verney 1, Luxford
2, Scott 3.

. Junior Fours, open weights.—Ngarua-
wahia 1, West End 2, North Shore 3.

Greasy Boom.—G. Jack 1, J. Pauli 2.
Ladies’ Plate, Seniors’ Fours, open

weights.—North Shore 1, West End 2.
Swimming Race, 150yds.—S. W. Kean 1.

L. Weston 2.

SCULLING.

The Championship *of the World.

According to a cablegram received from
Sydney on Monday, Edward Durnan', a

well-known Canadian sculler, is anxious
to meet R. Arnst, the world's champion
sculler, ami Jias offered to pay £2OO to-
wards the champion’s expenses. Durnan
it will be remembered, attempted unsuc-

cessfully some time ago to wrest the
world’s championship from Geo. Towns,
when it was held by that well-known
sculler.

BOXING.

Tang Beats Squires.

As was generally anticipated by the
cognoscenti, the match in Sydney last

week between Bill Lang and Bill Squires
for the heavy-weight championship of

Australia, resulted in a win for Lang.
Squires fought gamely till the seven-

teenth round, when he was knocked out.

ATHLETICS.

Longboat beats Shrubb.

Tom- Longboat, the Canadian Indian

long-distance runner, beat A. E. Shrubb,
who at one time held most of the

amateur long-distance English records,
in a race over the Marathon distance at

Madison Square.
Shrubb collapsed In the twenty-fifth

mile.

‘■This gas bill is only for 5d.—

‘•Well, siri'’

"Couldn’t you add 111/? I’ve been writ-
ing my wife that I'm spending my even-

ings at home.” 1

TURF GOSSIP
BY WHALEBONE.

RACING FIXTURES,

Feb. 6. 10, 13 — Olahnhu Trotting Club
Feb. 10 and 11 — Egmont Ii C. Summer
Feb. 11, 12 — Poverty Bay Turf Club (An-

nual)
Feb. 17 and 18 — Woodville District J.C.

Autumn
Feb. 24, 25, and 27 — Dunedin J.C. Au-

tumn
Feb. 26 and 27 — South Auckland R.C.I

Annual
March 4 and 5 — Wanganui J.C. Autumn
March 17 and 18 — Napier Park K.C. Au-

tumn

TURF NOTES.

The Explosion horse Pohutu is said to be
Suffering from muscular rheumatism.

Ths Eton gelding Rarata has Wen pur-

chased by Mr Geo. Mills, ami has gone
into S. Hodge’s charge.

The St. Paul gelding San Paulo is dis-

playing symptoms of soreness, and is to bo

given a spell for a few months.
The turf in America is in a very bad

way, and there doos not seem much hope,
for improvement. Horses are still being
sold at “panic prices.'*

W Townsend has given up training, and
the Explosion lilly Zinnia, which has been
under his charge at Ellerslie, has been trans-

ferred to T. O’Connor’s stable.
The Soult colt Snowfoot, was ship-

ped to Sydney by the s.e. Victoria on Mon-
dayi Mr. JI. Marsden, whopurchased the

colt, returned by the same steamer.

Mr E. 11. Hanken has been appointed
starter for the Waihi Jockey Club's an-

nual meeting.
The Pilgrim’s Progress mare Goldwin

changed hands recently, being purchased by
Mrs Lindsay, of Coromandel.

The three brood mares purchased by Me

J. Burton during his recent visit to Auck-

land are all to be mated with Warroo.

According to a private cable received in

Wellington, the Hobart Cup was won by
Jack Smith, with Flavel and Golden Gate
in the places. '

Mr. A. Barclay, owner of Penates, has
received a cable advising him that h.’s

horse has .been awarded 9.8 in the New-
market Haiidicap.

Bribery, - Ataahua, Mam, Sal tare, Mar-

sovia, and Idealist, which have been en-

joying a spell, have been placed in work

again at Mordialloc by D. J. Price.

Elegance’s win in the Hobson Handicap
last Saturday was doubly pleasing to her

owner, Mr E. W. Alison, in the fact that

the filly is one of his own breeding.
The total Isa tor permit available through

the Masterton Trotting Club disbanding
has been granted by the Trotting Associa-

tion to the Wanganui Trotting Club.
The two-year-old Sunetou, by Eton-

Sunshine, was disposed of by auction last

Friday by the N.Z. Loan and Mercantile
Co. for 27gs, Mr Barron being the pur-

chaser.’
It is intended to try Gay Paris at the il-

legitimate game, and the son of Soult was

tried over the small hurdles at Elleislie on

Tuesday morning, shaping satisfactorily for
a beginner.

Mr. O’Connor left for Hawora on

Monday last to fulfil the starting duties
t»t the Egmont Racing Chib's meeting,
which takes place to-day <Wednesday) ami

Thursday.
The racehorses Noteorlnl and Talepitcher

were offered for sale by auction at Messrs

A. Buckland and Sons’ yards on Friday, but

failed to reach the reserves placed on them,
and were passed in.

Rowe, Mr. Keene's American trainer, has

wagered a now hat that Wamba. who is

now in England, finishes in front of the

other much-talked-of American colt, Sit
.Martin, in this year’s Derby.

The Soult mare Mentha was badly knock-
ed about when she fell while contesting
the Ponui Handicap, on the concluding day
of the Takapuna meeting, ami will prob-
ably be off the scene for some little time.

Says a London exchange: “If the past
season’s form is any criterion the table of
winning jockeys next year should easily be

headed by young Wootton. He has such .1

big pull over Maher and Higgs in the mat-

ter of weight.’*
The Leolantis gelding. Hard Rock has been

sent home to his owner by p. Conway.
The same tiainer has hail a couple of ad-

ditions to his team, in a four-year-old geld-
ing by Sylvia Park — Empress, and The

Heathen, the last of which is to be tried
at the illegitimate game.

The Ohinemnri Jockey Club notify owners
that nominations for all events at their
annual meeting on Mandi 17th and 18th

close with the secretary, Mr H. Poland

il’aeroa) on Salurday, February 20th, at 1»
p ni. Nominations will also be taken by Mr
H. B. Massey, Auckland.

It is said that there is a probability of an
owner who pnbliely stated lie

was dissatis-
fied with the manner bls horse was ridden
at tlie recent Takapnna Meeting, being
asked to substantiate his statement before
the eomniittee. In the interests of those

concerned, it is to be hoped the matter will
be thoroughly ventilated.

Ever since the new mile post lias been in
use nt Ellerslie it has been impossible to
see the horses from tile stand until they
were well on their journey. In order to

remedy this the caretaker (Mr. C. Hill)
and liis staff have been busily engaged in
removing some of the trees and cutting
away the brow of the hill. When the new
stand is finished it. should he possible to
see the start plainly..

In an interview with a pressman tn
Melbourne, the Victoria trainer, R. IL
Frew, who lias just returned from a trip
to New Zealand, stated that he considered
All Red quite up to the best w.f.a. form
in Australia.

It is understood that the Metropolitan
committee have seat back the question of
tlie disqualification of the horse Liieio,
and the connection of the.owner with the
ease, to the Avondale Jockey Club for fur-
ther consideration.

Dr. O’Brien, who filled tlie judge's box at
1* oxton, considers the innovation of carry-
ing numbers on tlie bridles, instead of on
tlie saddlecloths, a decided improvement,
and very helpful to the man who has to
send tlie numbers up.

The victory of Advocate in tlie Takapuua
Jockey Club Handicap last Saturday was
some recompense for h’s defeat in the Cup
the previous day. Advocate is another ex-
ample of the horses for courses theory,
and seems to run ids best races at Takit-
puna.

The Ben Godfrey gelding Ben Jonson sig-
nalled his reappearance on the track after .1
lengthy absence by accounting for the Wai-
wera Hurdles on the concluding day of the
Takapnna meeting. Tlie victory of Mr. <’.
Dawson’s colours was well received, as it
Is generally recognised that the gentleman
named has had anything but the best of
hick so far in his racing ventures.

The Glenora I’ark sire Sonlt easily heads
the ’let of winning sires at the recent Taka-
puna t meeting, his descendants accounting
for seveii races. St. Clemente’ gets ac-
counted for two, as did Menschikotf. while
Freedom, Cuirassier, Saivadan, Explosion,
Leolantls, Hotchkiss, Seaton Delaval, Fable
Stepniak, Ben Godfrey, San Francisco,
Eton, and Brookby had one each.

A competitor at tlie International Horse
Show at Buenos Ayres jumped 27 feet 11
inches, and tilts has been described ns a
world's record for a horse. Snell is far
from being tlie ease, for two famous jump-
ers in Lottery and Emblem have covered
more ground in a “st ride' : but all such
jumps are capped by that of Chandler at
Warwick (England), on Marell 22, 1847.
Tins horse jumped 37 feel, which still re-
mains the “world's record."

When Mahutonga returned tp F. Mc-
Grath’s stables after a spell, it was con-
sidered almost certain that lie would stand
another preparation, but as the chestnut’s
lameness reappeared almost immediately on
his being started upon useful work, lie has
angin been thrown out. No further attempt,
will be made to train him, and lie wilt
probably be returned to ills owner in New
Zealand.

Tlie ex-Amkland horse English won the
hurdle race on tlie opening day of tho
A.J.C. Anniversary Meeting, witii 9.0 in tlio
saddle. English started second favourite
and won easily, in the good time of 3.48J.
On die second day. a stable companion of

English's, in I’relty Maid (another New Zea-
lander), won tlie Hurdle llaee, hut had only
a solitary opponent in Mainspring (which
fell) to beat.

Al Epsom on January 20 the Xow Zea-
lander Moton was given his first outing in
Melbourne. Willi top-weight on bis back
and at any price in the market, lie finished
fourth. As usual, lie was very slow to
leave the mark, and Australian writers
arc counting him mil of the Newmarket,
owing Io this failing. He also ran In band-

ages, and it is feared that his front Joints
are none 100 sound.

So inueh Ims been written about the un-
fairness to other owners in keeping Hieir

horses standing waiting for unruly elmrae
tors to face tho barrier, dial it was quite
refreshing to see Mr O'Connor lake the

stand lie did with Norma in Hie Pony Race
at Takapnna. Tlie daughter of Musketry
persistently refused to face tho barrier, till
at last even Hie patience of tho hitherto

imperturbable Charles was exhausted, and
tlie field was despatched without her.

PETER F. HEERING’S OH ERRY
OOPKNHAQEN.

B ■ W ■

The Favourite Liqueur. BRANDY
•WIPT « COMPANY, «a O'Oenn.ll ■«., Sydney, Oanaml A<ant*.
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It would be intoreiSy. to xuow the
•mount of money Tui Calobau has cost

punters in his efforts at Takapuna. In prac-
tically every event in which he has compet-
ed at the Shore he baa been solidly sup-
ported. but so far he has not yet succeeded
jn winning an event there. Considering
the son of (ulrassicr is trained on the

Kl'akapuna track, it would be thought he
would run Iris best races there, but the

tdherwiso is the case, and the big horse has

yet to win a race on bis native heath.
The Tnhumi Park Trotting Club mi Sat-

urday completed the purchase of 30 acres

(»f Forbury Park for £6230. The area pur-
chased includes the stand and other build-

ings. The new trotting track will probably
take in part of the old course.

I>. Bannatyne was the most successful
trainer nt the Takapuna meeting, turning
out three wintiers. .1. B. Williamson, A.

Itlacbford, nnd P. M<l*uighlin were re-
sponsible for two each, and 8. Hodge, Cook,
J Twohlll, 11. Barr, R. McMiken, F. Mac-
JManeinin, A. Robertson. A. Webber, T.
JMimvis. R. Barlow, C. Coleman. H. French,
J. George, F. Hill, and J. Winder one each.

J. Buchanan and B. Deeley divided the

tiding honours, each steering five winners;
Brown rode three, A. Oliver and KiFlick

.two each, and J. Btady, It. E. Brown,
iMrKintion, Deerey. A. McMillan, P. Brady,
bud Percival one each

Woman's sphere is extending, judging by
ilie fact that at the Hereford assizes on
the 18th of November, Emma Sandford
.was found guilty of conspiracy and forg-
ery in connection with back-coding bet-
ling telegrams addressed to Messrs Top-
ping and Spindler and James Webster, and

Rittempling to obtain from them sums of

money amounting (o £144. Henry Sand-
ford. her husband, ons found not guilty.
Emma was recommended to mercy by tne

jury, and wax bound over for twelve months
,to come up for judgment if called upon.

One would •think in face of all the de-
fections from America—horses, jockeys,
it miners. and breeding establishments eu
Bdoc—4hat no material at all will shortly be
Soft In theistatps for racing. Under the rir-

icuaistances there is little need for wonder
Chat the cra<*k jockeys are more wnlilng
ftlian usual to transfer -their services to

ll.iiglixh and Continental owners, and the

iw*allhy brothers Weinberg—have now
secured the <h:impjon of the States in the
lp'*rson of J. Natter to ride for •them in
G ermany.

Mr. Fred. Wells, who has acted as clerk
of the course at Tukapuna for the past
■twenty-one years, has decided to resign the
posiluuL. and acted in that capacity for the
last time on Wednesday. Mr Wells wax for a
number of years a steward of the Taka-

puna Jovkey Club, hud has been connected
with that body practically since its incep-
tion. During his long career as clerk of
the course, Mr Wells has earned the es-
teem ami respect of all whom he came
in contact, and not once during his period
of service has he ever had an accident or
dispute. Mr. Wells* retirement will be a

distinct Joss to the club.
In these days of -up-to-date appointments

on racecourse, it seems strange to see a

rltfb of the standing of the Takapuna
Jockey Club falling behind in this respect.
ISurh, however, is the case in one matter,
it hat of a number board. At present the
flittie antiquated frame stuck in the corner

of the enclosure serves to stick the

numbers on., while the jockeys* names are

written in chalk on a narrow blackboard
in such small -lettering that ’they are not

di.seer-ailde ten yards away. The powers
that be should remedy the existing state of
affairs, which is altogether out of keeping
with the rest of the course, and which
would hardly be tolerated on a little back-
blocks 'track.

In England. at the end of the season

just closed, the Australian and New Zea-
land bred stallions figuring in the win-
ning list

were as under: Carbine. 13 win-

ners, 23 races, £8375; Abercom (dead), 2

'winners, 2 races, £180; Aurum, 1 winner.
2 races, £637; Derringer, 1 winner, 1 race,
£2O 10/, Patron. I winner, 1 race. £46; Mer-
man, :» winners, 5 races, £585; Multiform, 1

winner, 1 race, £100; Trenton (dead), 2 win-

ners, 2 ra<-e s, £1042; The Victory’ 2 win-

ners, 4 races, £1::78.
American bred mares are not in particu-

lar demand either in England or Russia.
Of the 26 mares sent by Mt. Hnggtn from

America to the Newmarket sales in Eng-
land <axH month, -onl.y four went as high*
as three figures. ind the best price real-

ised was Ilogs. In mentioning That he had

a commission to buy three mares for Rus-
sia at his own discretion, the “Special
< <mnnissdoner“ says that the only stipu-
lation was that they should have no

American blood.
Shortly : fter Hie bookmakers were banish-

ed from Ellerslie -and other courses in the

'Auckland district, NX. Tnttersall’s Club,
which was then a power in local racing
circles, was disbanded. Now that the

pearHem are re instated an effort is being
made to re form Tatterxall’x (nub, nnd to

that cud a meeting was hold last week in

the Federal Hall, nt which there was a

binge attendance After discussing the
matter at length., n subcommittee was
formed to arrange details. Mid it should now

be only a very abort space of time before

the club js in full swing. -Carried out

on proper lines, the club should do a lot

<rf good, and will certainly tend to prevent
n lot of welshlivg that 4s at present being
carried on with rrupnnlty.

Mr J. Madden, the American breeder,

has announced his intention to bre?d thor-

oiigbhred# hi France. Mr Madden has made

selection Of tiVeuty-five of the choicest of
the mates at Lexington, and they wifi he

shipped fur Havre. Mr Madden has Re*

looted Ogden an the stallion to heufl his
French establishment. IL* will not go

with the mares, however, but will follow

on the next boat, when Sir Martin nnd

Fayette nre Mated for -shipment. Mr Mad-
den will go to Franee and England during
the winter. bnt lust when Las not been
decided. He says that he is not sending
thoseinures abroad with the Plea of celling
Miif of thMn. Ho intends to race their
produce in France ami England.
* The English writer. ‘•Rapier,- says that
Cdckauro 11. would have been well' harked
fur (ho Cainbrtdgoxtaire If it had been | <»s

•Ude tn him, and It may be that the

feeble apology fur a ring which replaces
the men who used to bet and make fortunes
at the came would have lust their money cn
Ibis particular race if they had offered a
price which a reasonable man could have
taken; for they have dried up the flood of
speculation. “Lost money” is not (be
phrase. “Invested” is nearer the mark; for
when backers win they bet. aud when they
bet, if they do so long enough, they luxe.
No more fortunes will be made by Look-
makers, as iu the old days, when book-
makers had pluck. ITiere are n few ex-

ceptions, but very few'.

At different times the writer has heard
various prices at which Goldspur, one o.

f

the best sprinters New Zealand has known,
was sold at under the hammer before he
developed form (says “Sentinel” of the
“Otago Witness”), ('hatting at Gore with
Mr. George Stephenson, the most versatile
knight of the rostrum we have, the writer

was informed that Goldspur came under Mr.
Stephenson in the Dunedin saleyards, and
failed to find a buyer with

a £lO reserve
upon him. Subsequently the gelding was

sold at £l4 10/. and narrowly missed becom-

ing one of the horse-power units in the
tram service. Those who know the Rubez-
hal gelding best would not oppose the idea
that a V.R.C. Newmarket Handicap, or an

Epsom or Doncaster, was beyond his

prowess. Still, there he was begging at a

price worse 'than what is paid for an in-

different hack. There was, by the way,
a rumour current that Goldspur was not got
by Rubezhal, but wax really a Vanguard,
and the slightly Ilomanixh nose and general
conformation of tlie crack sprinter add col-
our to that opinion.

The sub committee appointed by the N.Z.
Racing Conference to go into the matter of

colours have presented their report, and

from what can be gathered the report, if
adopted, will have the effect of consider-
ably a’ter-iug the present system of col-

ours. It is understood one clause pro-
vides for compulsory registration.

Sensational prices are never realised at
the Newmarket December sales, but, on
the whole, a sum of 123,899 guineas
changed bauds last month, which Is,
roundly speaking, £130,000 (writes “Ra-
pier” in the London “Sporting aud Dra-
matic News”). Well-bred horses, indeed,
are things for which there is always a mar-
ket at home and abroad, find it might even

steady some of the less virulent enemies of

racing to reflect on the value of the industry
and the amount of employment it provides
It is not quite satisfactory, however, to

think of all the good horses, and perhaps
especially the good mares, that have been

bought of late years by foreign purchasers,
for we all want England to remain the

great centre of the world's bloodstock mar-
ket. Mr. Buchanan is undefeated. He

buys expensive horses, gets rid of them
for a tithe of what lie gave, and buys
others who. it is to be hoped, will do bel-
ter. Lantana, for whom he paid 1900gs,
certainly ought to win races next year if

she retains her form, but that “if,” need It
be said, implied a most natural doubt in
the case of any two-year-old filly.

To a correspondent of the New York
“Morning Telegraph,*’ Mr. George Walker,
an American, who is the trainer for the

Weinberg stable, detailed -the transaction,
and he gave some interesting particulars
about the sport in Germany.

“Yes, the contract with Notter has been
signed,” said Mr. Walker. “It is for two
years, and Notter is given a retainer of

15,000d0-l a year. Of
course, he has his

regular fees for winning and losing mounts

outside of this. The contract with Notter

provides that he shall ride at 50 kilos—-

about 7.10. This .is about the smallest rid-
ing weight in Germany, and the majority
of the races are at much heavier weights.

‘•'l like Notter. and think that he will be

a valuable*boy for us. He will go over Jn

March, which is plenty earl.v enough for
him to be there. I expect to be in this
•country some time, and will msxe n visit
to Tennessee, and also go to Ganada, return-

ing to Germany in February.”
Mr. Walker talked entertainingly of rac-

ing in Germany, where he has had five years
of success. All this time he has trained for
the one stable, and it has been one of the

biggest winning stables In Germany.
I wrote recently, by the

way (says “Vigi-
lant” in -the “Sportsman”!, how Maher
adopted a long stirrup and an ordinary Eng-
lish seat for hurdle racing, but that Mr.
Spencer (Lvllan told me both he and Hickey
used to ride over fences in New Zealand
with a forward seat and short stirrups,
and only gave up that method when they
came to this country because .they did net
wish t<> appear .peculiar. I have received
from Mr. Gollan an interesting letter on

this i».»int, which runs as follows:—

RE “MAUER OVER -STICKS.'*

Dear Vigilant.—Your memory of our con-
versation anent the short stirrup and jump-
ing is perfect; but 1 did not intend you to
deduce that Hickey and I hud once been
“perchors.” That which I intended to
convey was that we used in New Zealand
to employ a stirrup and hold of the reins
that gave us a seat about half way between
the American position and the old English
“tongx-on-a-wall” seat.

'J’his method I still think gives a maxi-
mum of power combined with delicacy in

controlling thestride and leap of a ’chaser.
Would that I might still practise in ti
humble way my preaching! Ivia oru.

SPENCER GGLLAN.

What Mr. Gollan write* above is in some
sense a jmisphrase of the tnnrim, medio

tutlsMlmua ibis (the middh* course is safest),
and 11 may well In* that the original Ameri-
can style as introduced by Tod Sloan, and
(he old • poker-backed style which prevailed
in this cormtry at the time, have in many
cases developed a happy mean. Certainly
both Sloan and Maher improved greatly
after coining here, and, on the other hand,
such English jockeys as were not too ob-
stinately conservative took what was good
from tin* new idea without losing touch
of (be old. 'Fho re«l Gronide is with tbo

•perchers.” Mr. Ooltan faTlx fheon;
jockeys who have adopt(«d an ulthi-Ameri-
can seat beLwr they have mastered the
elementary jpuHielples of hmsrinanHUip.

The Auckland-bred pony Lady Avon must

be little short of wonderful. Foaled a*
far back as 1867, it would have bi*eu thought
that her career of usefulness mi the turf
would Fave ended lung ago, Hunt from latent
advices from India the daughter of Boult
must l»e racing ax well -as erer, as mi the
first day of the t'lrtcirtta meeting *tee woh
the International Puny Plate of 3,>Ow rupees
to the winner, for ponies 14.2 and under,
and run over seven furlongs wttii 8.12 tn the
saddle easily ia the time of txidy
Avon was une of the first wf tire Boults to
bring that now champion sire iifto promi-
nence.

Tibe fact that the Great Northern Oaks
has only attrweted a ftnal payment of two
iu Chanteuse and Gold Dace, both of which
bail form Napier, will probably raise an

argument as to whether the race should
be struck off the programme or not. Cer-
tainly then* is not much encouragement to
the Metropolitan Club to retain *the event,
■but there are at present few enough classi-
cal races, and, before deciding upon any
step to do away with the Oaks, probably it
would be as well for the committee to con-

sider the advisability of running it at either
the spring or summer meeting, the former
for preference. The autumn sueeting is

very late for a three-year-old classical race,
as the form is well exposed by then, and
owners can hardly be blamed for not knock-
ing their horses about onasiug the good
ones.

After the second forfeit for the Great
Northern Champagne Stakes, the good field

of 28 still remain in. and. w'ith few excep-

tions, the majority look like running, al-
though some have probably been left in

order for their owners to see the strength
of the fields at Christchurch -before deciding
as to which to take eu. Hon. J. D. Ormond
has the biggest acceptance, Xylophone,
•Elfish, and Fiddler appearing in his nomina-
tion. Other Napier-owned ones, in Mr. T.
11. Lowry’s Merriwa and Maori King, are
also engaged, and should the best of these

come It should be an interesting race.

The London “Sports Supplement,'” in

commenting on the recent disqualification
for carrying overweight, says: ‘•Rules arc

rules, and those which govern racing must
bo kept strictly, but It seems very hard
that a horse should be disqualified for carry-

ing 21b. more than his jockey weighed out

for. The result of a race may be affected
by a horse carrying less weight than it

ought to, but the task of a competitor is

rendered harder by the accidental putting
up of a pound or two extra. We believe it.

was Trigg, who once drank a bottle of

ginger beer after he had weighed out and
thus, unthinkingly, increased his weight.”

At their recent meeting the Takap.nna
Jockey Club distributed the sum of £2640
•in stakes, the payments being as follows:

’J. Nelson £420, R. W. Duder £lB5. J. C.

Colbeck £lB5, JIon. J. Carroll £155. J.

B. Williamson £145. J. iH. Walters £l3O,
E. W. Alison £lOO. R. McMiken £O5. F. W.
Arnold £95. R. Millett £SS. 11. Smith £B5,
S. E. Cooper £B5. C. Dawson £B5, Cook
Brothers £BO. W. Qiuirterman £BO, Mrs.
Anderson £BO. J. George £75. J. McNiccel
£7O. H. Barr £65, A. Webber £65. R. C.
Wallace £5O. J. J. Craig £3O, W. C. Ring
£3O, A. J. Lindsay £2O, R. Hannon £l5,
A. H. Tapper £l5. A. C.-.Selby £l5. W.
Davies £l5, A. 11. Grattan £l5, D. Mora-
ghan £l5, B. Cunningham £lO, J. Molloy
£lO, J. Dobbs £lO, J. BeTl £lO. A. Hansen
£5, F. E. Ross £5. W. Howard £5.

J. Burton returned to Sydney highly
pleased with his New Zealand experiences,
and recomends anyone who wants an en-
joyable holiday to visit the Dominion. In

the course of an interview, he mentioned
that he was present at the Auckland R.C.
meeting, and, apart from the horses being
taken

on to the cowse such a long time
before each race, in ‘the Interest of totalisa-
tor investments, was favourably impressed
with the way everything was carried out.
He points out that the prolonged parade
before a race must detrimentally affect the

prospects of some horses, and is therefore
unfair to owners and trainers. He speaks

highly of the condition in which most of
the horses were turned out, and is of

opinion that the art of training has reached
a very high standard in New Zealand.

“Good enough to win a Derby anywhere”
is his dictum concerning Husbandman, who
took his fancy more than any other horse

he saw at the mee’ting. Master Soult is
another of whom he has something good to

say. Ail Red also impressed him favour-
ably. Bobrikoff has proved himself a

weight-for-age horse, but he does not fill
the eye as being one, and, although the

two-year-olds he saw were undoubtedly

smart, he inclines to the belief that there

is a disposition to over-rate them. None

struck him as being actually certain. of
developing into first-class three-year-olds,
though Merriwa is a rather promising sort.

“Elysian is a nice colt, but he is on the

small side.”
The stewards of the Canterbury Jockey

Club met cn Saturday to consider the
identity of Duncan Rutherford's Ingoda.
who won the Lyttelton Plate on Thursday.
After an inquiry the following resolution
was passed: “Tha* by an unintentional

error of identity Ingoda was entered for the
Lyttelton Plate ax by Stepnia-k —Arinigpra,
whereas it has been proved that she was

by Stepniak from Miss Niente. The stew-
ards therefore decide that the entry is in-

valid and she is distanced for the race.’*

This moans that Sir George's Clifford’s

Ploughshare, who ran second, will get the
stakes.

T. J. Gaynor, an American trainer,
arrived in Melbourne during Inst week, with
the intention of settling Id Victoria. Owing
to the dejiression in America, caused by th 6
restrictions placed upon racing there, the

sport ha& fallen upon evil days, mid Gaynor
was compelled to seek fresh fields. He
has hail a pretty wide experience, both
in Canada and the United States, and

among those he trained for in Canada was
Mr Adam Beck, a lending Ontario owner.
He was also associated with T. Welsh, who
trained for Messrs W. C. Whitney, Fleish-

man, and Frank Ferrel; find the 15 horses
trained by them won aiearly 250,<W¥k1nl. tn

Rtakea in nno softScm. Gaynor wlsn (rained
a

horxe tielonging to M-r Augnxl Belmont,
the presidetit of the New York Jockey Club,
with which he won ten races. He possesses

excellent credentials, and should not lack
employment for any length of time. He
states that the American crack, Colin, who
has been sent to EngltHwl, 4s Htoely to prove
bard to train, as he has « toovyed tendon.

in coninmnting ea the reference to paid
stewards al therecent -Gmicmek dintfer, «n
KthgHMi writer says. There is snore ijrrar -
tiest yaessibiJity in Mr SophaeTs ‘wuffgestion
that then* should he turret*. nr what might
be called “watch-tower*.” at other points hi
n rareemirae Than nt the "tiwhth. no that the
runners might toe ’kept under otoeenvattom.
•in the early as well as the latex stages.
This would be no novel experiment, for it
lias already been tried with success Hi wri-
<»us parts of the world. Mr Raphael'*; hies,
is that “stipendiary atewurds” should bo

appointed fur the purpose of occupying the

watch-towers, and while I agree that for

such duties paid, have paid stewards of the

Jockey Chib, and the title of ■stipeuduuy
steward” in connection with them. It may

happen that some day we shall sink to hav-

ing paid members of Parliament, tout it la

sunely safe to say that we shall never have

paid * stewards of the Jockey Cinto. The

title of “stipendiary steward” in connection
with sport seems to me wrong. Call the

watch-tower men inspectors or what you
will, but not “stipendiary stewards.’’ Of
course, the actual stewards should do their

part, as they do" at Newbury, in the watch-

tower near the finish, and 4t must be xe-

membered that the Jockey Club steward*
have if in their power to call local steward!*

to account for negligence. No one should

accept such an office ’unless prepared to

carry out its duties with due care and -fi-U-i-

-gence. but it would toe too much to expect

any man to volunteer for an -honorary ser

vice in which be would be a watch-man on

a remote tower, never seeing the finish of

a race.

+ + +

TUBE TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCITURCH, Friday.

After nn unprofitable trip <o the N-orth
Island, Serenade was brought back to Lyt-
telton on Saturday last. She was takren
up to the Pahiatua meeting, but did 'not

fulfil her engagements there.
At a meeting of the committee of the

Dunedin J.C., which was held on
Thurs-

day. an application for the removal of the

disqualification imposed on the horse Flying
Spark in. 1905 was .granted. Flying Spark
is now owned in Western Australia.

Private advice has been received that Mr.

•Dan. G'Bvieu’s colt Ariki. by Grafton—-
’Cello, won the Flying Handicap at Sydney
Tattersall's meeting. Ariki is engaged i-n

the ©akleigh Plate at the handy weight of
7.11.

The Sydney rrainer J. Bryan arrived at

Friday with Britannic and Lady Owyhee,
who will be raced at the N.Z. Metropolitan
autumn meeting.

It js a notable fact *ihat at all the race

meetings field in Otago this soasoa -there

has been an increase of totalizator revenue.

Evidently the competition of bookmaker*
has little effect on the machine.

Lupuli'te has nearly recovered from the
effects of a fall he sustained at Gore, Wt
the mishap has put him back, and he can-
not b£ at his best for the Dunedin Cup
meeting.

The disqualification of the mare -Sadie
has been removed by the D.J.R.<’., it beiwg
proved that her owner did not know she
was under bar when he purchased her.

It is estimated that the Wellington Club

made a profit of just on £3OOO over its re-
cent meeting.

The yearlings purchased by Mr. Harvey
Paterson, of Melbourne, at the Waikanne

sale were shipped from Wellington to Mel-

bourne last week. Penateshas been award-
ed 9.5 in the Newmarket Handicap. After
liis poor display at the Wellington meeting,
it is evidently doubtfulif Mr. Barclay will
take him across for the meeting.

Faux Pas, full sister to Valdimar. has
ended her racing career, and is to be sent to

Waikanae stud.

The entries received for the Dunedin

Jockey Club's autumn meeting total 554, an
increase of 94 on last year’s record.- Judg-
ing by the quality of the horses engaged,
theclub should be in for a record meeting.

The well-known chaser Albury won a

couple of flat races at the Tap'anui J.C.
meeting last week. Option, a son‘of Casket
and Off Chance, also recorded a double
bracket at the same meeting.

+ V

TAKAPUNA SUMMER MEETING.

The concluding day’s raping in connection

with the Taka puna Jockey Cltib’s summer

meeting took place 4ast Wednesday. The

weather was tine, and there was a good
atendance, who were rewarded with some

interesting racing. As on the previous
days the various officials got through their
different duties *iu a manner that left no

room for complaint, while the general con-

duct of the meeting toy the secretary, Mr

R. Wynyard, was in every respect up-to-
date.

THE TOTALISATbRS.

The staff of Messrs Blomfleld and Co.
wore kept busy, handling the sum of £9307
JO/, which, added io the amount of the pre-
vious days, makes a total of £28,097 for
the gathering, an increase of £2076 on last
year. In addition 25 tjookmakers were

licensed, their foes received from this

source for the three days amounting t®

Results: —

WAIW-ERA HANDICAP imtIWES, of
100sov<s; one mile and three-quartera.

C. Rawson’s hr g Ben Jonson, aged, <»y
Bea Godfrey -Houri, 19.4 (PercivaL .. <

A. C. -Helhy’s h g MotaFt, <aged, 9.2 (Mr.
iSeltay) ..,, , <2

J. B. Williamson’s cli g OkallrtHi, 4yis,
9.9 (McKinnon) % k .. 3
Also started: Hautapu 42.A lAisonmbft

10.8, liord Cfil&pin 0.10.
Time, 3.22. Luncoinbe was favourite. j
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BOROUGH HANDICAP of lOOsovs. Dis-
tance, four furlongs.

Hon. J. Carroll’s br in Tiirina, aged,
St. Clements— Aka. 8.10 (Deeley) .... 1

R W. Duder’s br g Deyouport, Oyrs.
9.9 (Buchanan) 2

C. Winder’s b g Hikuai, aged 7.10
(R. E. Brown) ’ 3
Also started: W'auvhope 9.2, Miss Winnie

8.11, Lucio 8.10, Waihuka 7.3, Dogger Bank

lh
Cailtata 7,0» Maria y i -> Hard Rock

Time, 51 1-s*?. W’auehope was favourite.

SUMMER HANDICAP of luOsovs. Dis-
tance, one mile.

J. H. Walters’ br g Sedition. 3yrs,
Soult--Did, 7.1 ‘Killkk) 1

Walter Davies’ br m Maheno, 4yrs, 6.12
(Keenan) ’ 2

S. Williams* br g Manapouri, syrs, 7.2

(Carroll) 3

Also started: Lochbuie 8.5, Bully 8.2,
Inglis 7.6, Tui Cakobau 7.6

Time. 1.43 4-5.

THIRD PONY HANDICAP of 75<SOVS.
Distance 5 furlongs.

J. B. Williamson’s eb m Carmania,
4yrs, by San Francisco—Campania, 7.1
(Deeley) 1

A. J. Lindsay’s b m Mistime, 8.11
(Pearson) 2

11. Barr’s br m Glenora, 9.6 (Buchanan) 3

Time, 1.1 1-5. Glenora was favourite.

FONUI HANDICAP of SOsovs. Five fur-
longs and a-half.

J. George’s br g Durability, 4yis, by
Menschikoff—Durus, 7.12 (Oliver) 1

A. Grattan’s ch m Grizelle, 6yrs, 8.5
(Pearson) 2

,W. Quarterman’s b m Jena, 3yr*s, 9.2
(E. Brown) 3

Also started: Hard Rock, 8.5; Meutira,
8.3; Winhaston, 8.0; Zinnia. 7.13; Lady
Weasel, 7.6; Goldwin, 7.6; Aimwell. 7.6;
Iloanga, 7.6; Aristos, 7.6; Master Paul, 7.6;
Censure, 7.6.

Time, 1.10 2-5. Durability was favourite.

MARINE HANDICAP of lOOsovs. Distance,
tour furlongs.

F. W. Arnold’s b g Excalibur, by Eton—

Tournament, 7st tKillick) 1

E. W. Alison’s b f Elegance, Bst (C.
Brown) 2

F. E. Ross’ br e Fleet. Arrow, 7st 51b

(J. Brady) 3

Also started: St. Amans, Bst lib; Tuku
Tuku, 7st 91b; Impulsive, 7st 51b; Suneton,

7st 51b; Mary Ann, 7st 51b; Roselike, 7st.
Time, 51 35. St. Amans was favourite.

DEVONPORT HANDICAP of 80sovs. Dis-

tance, live furlongs-and a-half,

R. W. Duder’s br g Devonport, 6yrs, by
Soult—Anna, 9st (Buchanan) 1

J. Bell’s br g Lucio, 6 yrs, Bst 21b

(Brown) 2
T. Wyllle’s br g Dogger Bank, syrs, 6st

131 b (Keenan) 3
Also started: Azoff, 7st 21b; Lady Fran-

ces, 6st 121b.

Time, 1-9 4.5. Devonport was favourite.

.WELTER HANDICAP of lOOsovs.; second
horse to receive 15sovs and third horse
ssovs out of the .stake. Distance, one
mile.

Mrs. Anderson’s ch m St. Tui, aged, by
Brookby—No Name, Tst 91b (C. Brown) 1

D. Moraghan’s b g Master Delaval, 6yrs,
lOst lib (P. Brady) 2

W. Howard’s b h Escamillo, 4yrs, 7st
71b (Deeley) 3
Also started: Noteorini, Bst lib; Lord

Seaton, Bst; Mark Time, 7st 121b; Rimlock,
7st 81b.

Time, 1.46. Master Delaval was favourite.

♦ + ♦

A.R.C. AUTUMN MEETING.

After declaration of second forfeit, the
following horses remain in .the classic

events to be decided at the Auckland Rac-

ing Club’s Autumn Meeting:—

THE NORTHERN CHAMPAGNE STAKES
of 550sovs. For two-year-olds. Six
furlongs.

Mr. E. W. Alison’s b f Elegance, by Seaton

Delaval—Antelope
Mr F. W. Arnold’s b c Excalibur, fey Eton—*

Tournament
Mr, G. Baldwin’s br f, by Kilcheran—

Purity
Mr. 9. Bradley’s b c First Wairiki, by Wai-

riki—Leo Delaval
Mr. J. L. Carl’s ch f Roselike, by Multi-

form—Soult Rose
Hon. J. Carroll’s br f Gold Top, by Soult

—Goldweb
Mr. R. L. Cleland's br c Monsieur Soult,

by Soult—Lady Emmeline
Mr. R. L. Cleland's hr c Etonian, by Eton

—Senga
Trustees Mrs. A. M. Coombe's br c Elysian,

by Soult—Dreamland
Mr. J. J. Craig’s b f Sea Elf, by Seaton

Delaval—St. Evelyn
(Messrs. Dawson and Waller’s br f Fighting

Fish, by Soult—Caller Ou
Mr. H. Gahiford’s b c Tawhaki, by Men-

schikoff—Arm ilia

Mr. H. Gaisford’s br f Raupare, by Kil-
cheran—Moreze

Mr Highden’s br e Boanerges, by Pilgrim's
Progress — Parera

Mr T. If. Lowry’s br c Meriwa, by Merri-

wee—Lady Belen
Mr. R. Milett's b e Hyperion, by Soult—

Thea
Mr. J. Monk’s br c Masterful, by Stepniak—*

Miss Dalrymple
Mr. J. R. McDonald’s ch C Kina, by St.

Ambrose—Seashell
Mr. H. K. Mackenzie's b c Royal Scotland,

by Seaton Delaval—Lady Hester

Mr. D. McLeod's br f Kakamn, by Soult—♦
Winsome

Hon. J. D. Ormond’s b c Fiddler, by Bir-
kenhead—Guitar

Hon. J. D. Ormond’s b c Xylophone, by
Birkenhead—Banjo

Hon. J. D. Ormond’s br g Elfish, by Bil>
u keuhead— Elflock

Mr F. E. Hoss’ br g Fleet Arrow, by Eton—
Rapid

Mr F. E. Ross' br f Salute, by Soult—Lady
Musket

Mr H. Sydney’s br e Tuku Tuku, by KiL
< hernii — Spun Guhl

Mr. E. J. Watt's br v Maori King by Merri-
wee—Indian Queen

Mr. H. Whitney’s br f Aema, by Stepniak—
Couronne

THE GREAT NORTHERN OAKS of 250
sovs. For three-year-old fillies. One mile
and a-half.

Mr. G. P. Donnelly’s br f Gold Lace, by
Gold Reef—Kahuwai

Mr. T. 11. Lowry's b f Chanteuse by Merri-
wee—Cantatrice

♦ + ♦

OTAHUHU TROTTING MEETING.

The opening day's racing in connection
with the Otahuhu Trotting Club's summer
meeting took place at Alexandra Park on
Saturday last. The weather was perfect,
and there was a large attendance, who were
rewarded with some excellent racing, one
event resulting in a dead heat, while the

big race of the day was only won by a
head, which reflects great credit on the
work of the handicapper (Mr. F. W. Ed-

wards).

MAIDEN TROT HANDICAP of 30SOVS.

Distance, one mile.

T. McWade’s b g -Manxman. 6yrs., 10s
(Wade) 1

C. Baker’s ru in Elba, svrs., 13s,
(Baker) ? 2

C. Wren’s blk in Lady Park, 4yrs., 4s,
(Wren) 3

Also started: Bellringer Bs, Timidity Ils.
Marama Ils, Queen Anne Ils, and Beil
Gray 12s.

Time, 2.45 2-5. Manxman was favourite.

SPECIAL TROTTING HANDICAP of
60sovs. Distance, a mile and a-half.

J. Pettie’s gr g Gray W. 6yrs, 235,
(Pettie) 1

H- E. Tristram's b m Wild Nell, 6yrs,
21s (Williamson) 2

H. S. Canham's cr g Bert, aged, 26s
iCanham) 3

Also started: Yankee Doodle scr. Auto-
crat 7s, Pierotte 9s, Duke C 9s, Clytie 13s,
Agnes B 16s, Huanui 16s, Cleveland’s Pride
18s, Nelson 21s, Albert Edward 225, Rita
W 275.

Time, 3.59 4-5. Gray W was favourite.

OTAHUHU PONY CUP HANDICAP of
70sovs, About four furlongs.

B. Cunningham's br. in. Elenore, syrs
7.4 (Greenwood) 1

H. Ncrgrove’s b. m. Norma, 6yrs, 7.2 (C.
Brown) 2

T. Davis's b. g. Frontino, 6 yrs, 7.13 (E.
Brown) ; 3

Also started: Glenora 9.7, Mahinga 9.2,
Mistime 9.0, Paul Beaver 8.4.

Time: 55 4-5. Mahinga was favourite.

TROTTING CLUB HANDICAP of 35sovs.
One and a half miles.

H. Hendriksen’s br. e. Papanui, 3yrs,
Wildw’ood—D.J.C., 2(isec. (Hendrlkseu) 1

J. Brady’s br. g. Little Paul, aged, 18sec.
(Hird) 2

J. Parson’s b. g. Scotia, scr. (.Orange) .. 3

Also started: Princess Ena 2sec., Le Ro-

sier osee., Airana Usee., Kohine 13sec.. All

Night 13sec., Duke C.. 14se<?., Tableau

14sec., Harold Abdallah 16sec., Huon Leal

lOsec., Maequarrie 20sec.
Time. 5.7 3-5. Papanui was favourite.

SYLVIA PARK TROT HANDICAP of 35

sovs.. Distance, one mile and a-half.

11. E. Tristram’s br. m. Wild Nell. 6yrs,

Osec (Williamson) 1
H. S. Canham’s cr. g. Bert, aged, 14sec.

(Hendricksen) 2
W. Kilgour's b. g. Inabn, aged, 18sec.

(Hamilton) 3

Also started: Harold Huon, scratch,
0.Y.0. 3sec., Lady Park 7ces., Pukerima

9sec., Black Mire lOsec..

Time, 3.58 3-5. Wild Nell was favourite.

CLASS TROT HANDICAP of 45sovS. One

mile.

11. Gladding’s b g Rebex, aged, 6s

(Scott) 1
C. W. Buckman’s b. g. Barmeguie,, syrs,

7s (Hird) 2

J. Molloy s br. g. Bogey, aged, 12sec.

(Orange) 3
Also started: Rosebud 7sec., Airana Bsec.,

Irish Molly Bs, Pierotte 10s, Mandereno

lOsec.
Times. Robex. 2.29 1-5; Barmeguie 2.30

I. aßrmeguic was favourite.

LADIES’ BRACELET HANDICAP, for

Trophy valued at 20sovs. Distance, one

and a-quarter miles.

Miss R. Hawkins’ b f Kirikiriooa, 6yrs,
12s (Lloyd) 1

Mrs. Canluun’s cr g Bert, aged, 21s

(Canham) • 2
Miss Pettie’s gr g Gray W. Gyrs, 17s,

including 7s penalty (Pettie) 3
Also started: Le Rosier scr. olive 12s,

Agnes B 12s, Colenso 12s, Isabel 14s. Cleve-

land's Pride 14s, Wilhelmina 15s. Haldane

16s, Lena Ids', Day Dawn 17s, Morrlngton
25?, Lord Jersey 255.

Time, 3.21. Gray W was favourite.

ELECTRIC TROT HANDICAP Qf 35sovs.
Distance, one mile.

r. Baker’s br g lago, aged, 13s (Baker) 1
F. Gooch’s blk m Clytie, aged, 7s

(Gooch) 2
11. Barr's gr in Wilhelmina, aged, Ils

(Paul) 3
Also started t Waitekauri scratch. Rosie

Wilkes 7s. 0.Y.0. Os, Miss Tuxie vh, Colenso
o>. and Phyllistlna 13s.

Time, 2.43 l-5» i’hyllistlua was favourite.

C.J.C. SUMMER MEETING.

FIRST DAY.
CHKISTCHIU:i 11. Thursday.

At the Canterbury Jockey Club s summer

meeting on Thursday the attendance was
not up to expectations, nor were the field*

particularly large. The totalisa tor invest-
ments amounted to £4781, in addition to

which bookmakers’ fiees realised £225.
The results were:—

Trial Stakes, of lOOsovs, one mile. Vahli-

mer 1, Jessie LCwars 2, Nobel 3. Scratched.
Orsino. Outlander, Tremulous, and Hespe-
ius. Won easily. Time, 1.42 1-5.

HORNBY WELTER HANDICAP of 100
sovs. Seven furtongs.

♦ .'olden Cairn, 9.4 <F. E. Jones) 1

Contender. 9.2 (G. A. Fine). ‘ 2

Zetland, 8.5 (E. Cotton) 3

Also started: Stronghold, 10.3; Harvest,
9.11; Hilarity, 9.10; Alexis, 9.6: Prism. 9.0;
The Libyan, 8.13; Somaroff, 8.4; Athera,

8.4; and Lnpulite, 8.6.

Time, 1.20 4 5.

FILLY STAKES of 200sovs. Six furlongs.
Flitpway, 9.3 (F. E. Jones) 1

Miss Mischief. 8.4 (IL Donovan) 2i
Passion, 8.5 (McCluskey) 3

Also started: Dabehh'k, 8.6; Ormolu. 7.1 T:

Lady Lochiel, 7.11; Inch Bonnie, 7.8; and

A ema, 6.7.
Time, J 14 2i-5.

MIDSUMMER HANDICAP of 250sovs. One

mile and a-half.

Prim, 8.8 (R. King) 1

Tikitere, 8.3 (Emmerson) 2

Glenculloch, 7.13 (F. E. Jones) 3
Also started: Probable, 9.0; Field Gun,

8.8; Grand Slam. 8.8; Ellerton, 8.7; and
Monkey Puzzle, 7.2.

Time, 2.39.

LYTTELTON PLATE of lOOsovs. Fcr

two-year-olds. Six furlongs.

Ingoda, 7.7 <ll. Price) t

Ploughshare. 7.7 (A. Chapman) 2

Boutade, 8.8 (G. J. Pine)..... 3

Also started: Cymbiform, 8.13, and

Zemba, 7.7.

Time, 1.16 2-5.

CRAVEN PLATE of 200sovs. Seven
furlongs.

Lady Disdain, 8.6 (L. G. King) 1

Czar KolohoL 8.9 (F. Yarr) 2

Rose Noble, 8.2 (McCluskey) 3

Also started: Petrovna, 9.1; Sunglow,

7.13; De Witte, 7.13; White Cockade, 7.9;
and Contender, 7.5.

Time, 1.28 2 5.

HALSWELL WELTER HANDICAP of

lOOsovs. One mile.

Orsino, 9.9 (R. King) 1

Chiarinian, 8.9 (Donovan) 2

Ennius, 7.7 (Holmes)... 3

Also started: Tremulous. 9.2; Northern
Star, 9.0; Santita, 8.13. and Bountiful 9.2.

Time. 143 3-5.

SECOND DAY.

CHRISTCHURCH, Saturday.
The summer meeting of the Canterbury

Jockey Club was concluded in dull weather,
which was attended with a slight drizzle

soon after proceedings commenced. The

course was again in excellent order, but the

attendance, though larger than on
Thurs-

day, was again disappointing.

RICHMOND PLATE of lOOsovs. For two-

year-olds. Five furlongs.
W. G. and G. L. Stead’s b f Ristori, by

Royal Artillery—Helen Faucit, 7.5 (B.
Deeley) 1

J. R. Hart s br f Scotch Plaid, 7.7 (E.
Cot ton) 2

iSir George Clifford’s br c Applegarth,
9.2 (F. E. Jones) 3

Also started: Boutade, 8.8; Aema, 7.8;
Pedometer, 7.7; Aisy, 6.7.

Ristori won easily by three lengths. Time,

I. 3-5.

LINWOOD WELTER HANDICAP of 100

sovs. One mile ami a-quaiter.
F. Holmes’ br g Chiarinian, syrs, by

Cyrenian—Chiara. 7.7 (R. Hatch) .... 1

D. Roberts’ ch g Somaroff, aged, 7 13

(C. Emmerson) 2

W. Gardener’s br m Jessie Lewars, 4yrs,

7.13 (F. Yarr) • • • • 5

Also started: Lady Disdain, 10.3; Ellerton,

9.3; Monkey Puzzle, 7.13.
A o -

Chiarinian won by a neck. Time, -.10 3-o.

MIDDLE PARK PLATE of BOOsovS. For
two and three-year-olds. Six furlongs.

Sir George Clifford's ch c Sharpshooter,
2yrs. by Clanranald—Weathereye, 7.2

(R. Hatch) 1

Sir George Clifford’s b c Broadsword,
2yrs, 8.3 (F. E. Jones) 2

J. Giesekiug’s br f Sweet Angelas, 3yrs,
8.6 (MeCombe) 3

Also started: Caspian, 7.8; Ormolu. 7.3..

Sharpshooter won by a length. Time,
1 14 45.

ST. ALBANS HANDICAP of 150 s 0v.4.
One mile.

C. MacNeil’s eh h All Guns. 4yr«, by
Fallas Greek Maid, 8.2 (McCluskey).. 1

Sir George Clifford's b h Glenculloch,
4yrs, 8.9 (F. E. Jones) 2

F H. Pyne’s ch h Rose Noble, 4yrs, 7.9
(G. J. Pyne) 3

Also started: Prim, 8.10; Petrovna, 8.7;

Probable, 8.2; Field Gun, 7.9; Tikitere,
7.9; White Cockade. 7.2; Nobel, 7.2; Con-

tender. 6.9; Prism, 6.7 (carried 7.4£1b).
All Guns wou easily by three lengths.

Time, 1.41 2-5.

SELLING RACE of lOOsovs. Six furlongs.
J. Burr's br h IvanofT, syre, by Stvp-

nlak Arline. 7.9 (W. Weir) I

Sir George Clifford’s- ch m Sister Anne,

4yrs, 8.0 (11. Paul) 2

J. Y. McCracken’s hr g Alexis, Cyrs,

8.11 (F. D. Jones) 3
Also started: De Witte, 9.0; Eearte. 84;

Helianthes, 8.4; Whirlwind, 8.4; Lady

Lotbivl. S4: Cavatina, 84: Ganton, 7 13»
• ‘‘e Libyan, hl f j4»ve Wisely, 7.11; The
Norman. 7.11: Musterer, 6.13.

1 Jl,-
"‘ n by half a length. Time,

l'L\l\G HANDH’AP of lOOsovs. Five
furlough.

S. Nettlefold * b <• Serenade, 3yrs. by
OMigado Rordphele, B.llb (G. j Pine) 1

L>._ MrSweeney’s ch in Lady Orizoln,
syrs, 8.2 (Emmerson) j

G. I> Greenwood’s br f Miss Mischief,
3yrs, 8.5 (Donovan) 3*

Also started: Chief Lochiel, 8.3; Passion,/
8.1; Balaclava, 7.7; Kilts, 7.2; Ennuis, 6.7.

Serenade won by a length Timo, 1.1 3-5.

I’OST HANDICAP of lOOsovs. One mile.
J. (.rigg's blk g Field Gun, syrs, by

Hotchkiss —Gannet, 8.3 (D. Cardie)... 1
C. Machell’s L* g Vahlinuir, 3yrs, 8.10

(McCluskey) 2
J. A. Holmes’ ch m Hilarity, 6yrs, 7.8

(H. Price) 3
Also started: !a»s Angelos, 8.13; Strong-

hold. 8.12: Harvest, 7.10; Tremulous, 6.7.
Won by a head. Time, 1.43 1-5.

♦ + ♦

GISBORNE SUMMER MEETING.

(J I'SBORN E, Thursday
At the summer meeting of the Gisborne

Racing Club to-day there was a large at-

tendance, and the sum of £3346 was put.
through the totalisators. The results
were:—

First Hurdles.-Te Arai 1, Tekainui 2,
Reservoir 3. Also started: Stripper. Won
by a head. Time, 2.49 3-5.

Maiden Scurry, four furlongs.—Tino Toa,
8.0, 1; Inez, 8.0, 2; Fort William, 8.0. 3.
Won by two lengths. Time, 50 l-ss.

Flying Handicap, six furlongs.—Pearl
Reef, 7.2, I; Pluck, 7.!), 2; Linkless, 7.5, 3.
Also started: Auldearn. Wharekura. Rock

Ferry, Nova Pinson, Ardfert. Won by half-
a-length. Time, 1.15J

Hack Elat Handicap, seven furlongs.—
Monga Motlo, 7.13, 1: Martyr King, 8.3, 2;
Prince Hassan. 7.10, 3. Also s'tarted: Rose

Lethe, Mistletoe, Miss Rexer. Won by two

lengths. Time, 1.29.
Summer Handicap, one mile and a-half.—

Bally Heigh. 7.4. 1; Hinefitama. 8.3, 2;
Dardnnus, 7.12, 3. These were the only
starters. Won by three lengths. Time,

County Stakes, six furlongs.—-Stylish, 9.0,
1: Gladsmuir, 8.2, and Linkless, 7.2 (dead
heat), 2. Also started: Eiya, Nadine, Orto-
lan, Lloyd’s, Kaftakaro. Won by three

lengths. Tinu*. 1.15.

Welter Handicap, one mile.—Prince Has-

san, 8.11, 1: Baldos, 8.0, 2; Motukehu, 8.0,
3 Also started: Sir Benson, Waiohaka.
Won by a length and a-half. Time, 1.45J.

Park Stakes Handicap, seven furlongs.—

Maiora, 8.2, T; Muuga Motio, 6.12, 2. These

were the only starters. Won by haif-a-bead.
Time, 1.28}.

GISBORNE, Friday-
The second day of the Gisborne Racing

Club's Summer Meeting was well attenued.

The sum of £3090 was put through the

machine, making a total of £6436 for the

meeting. The results were:

Hurdle Race, one mile and three-quarters.
—Te Arai 1, Te Kalnul 2, Reservoir 3. Won
easily. Time, 3.21}..

Maiden .Scurry, five furlongs.—Cork 1,
Inez 2, Baldos 3. A good race; won by a

head. Time, 1.4.

Electric Handicap.—-Rock Kerry 1, Tino

Toa 2, Stylish 3. Won easily. Time, 1.1.
Hack Handicap, six furlongs.- Prince

Hassan 1, Elya 2, Pearl Reef 3. Won by

half-a-length. Time, 1.15.

Grandstand Handicap, one mile and a-

distance.—Dardanus 1, Hlnetitaina 2, Bally

Heigh 3. Won by a length. Time, 1.57 1-5.
A protest on t.he grounds of inconsistent
running was dismissed.

County Stakes, one mile.—Gladsmuir 1,
Linkless 2, MonLigo 3. Time, 1.44 2-5.

Wel*er Handicap, seven furlongs.—The
Cockatoo t, Awanul 2, Miss Rexer 3. Won
easily. Time, 1.29 1-5.

Final Handicap, seven furlongs.- Millen-

nial 1, Muuga Motio 2, Maiora 3. Won all
the way. Time, 1.29 15.

HUNTLY RACES.

Mr. E. Wynyard has declared the follow-
ing weights for the Huntiy meeting, which
takes place on the 20th inst.:—

Pepepe Handicap, seven furlongs.—Te

Taniwiia 9.0, Leonette 8.10 e Dainty 8.7,
Frontino 8.4, Cantata 8.3, St. Cyren, Zinnia
7.10.

Maiden Handicap, six furlongs. —Liberty
9.12, Apollinarls 8.5, Fraulein 8.5. Romantic

8.3, Golden Gem 8.3, Calm 8.2, Aidershot
7.13 Miss Grizzle 7.13, Etonla 7.’.2, Lady
.Jane 7.10, Report 7.10, 'Veka 7.10, Rotouul
7.7. Mangapapa 7.5, Kuiponul 7.5.

Huntiy Cup, one mile Manapour! 9.8,

Cymrl 8.12. Rarata 8.10, Te Taniwha 87,
Leonette 8.4. Dainty 8,0, St. Cyren 7.0,

Zinnia 7.0, Rosetta 7.5.
Living Handicap, flvo furlongs.— Rnrn tfi

0.2, Positive 9.2, Liberty 9.0, Cantata 8.5,
Frontino 8.3, St. Cyren 7.10, Dora 7 7. Apob
linaris 7.7, Golden Gem 7.3. Etonla 7.2,

Lady Weasel 7.0, Star 7.0.
Coaltlelds Handicap four furlongs.- Lady

French 9.5, Positive 9.5. Frontino 8.0, C'a*-
tala 8.8, Rosewood 8.0, Apollonarls 8.1.

7.13 Golden Gem 7.12, Etonla T.S, Walia

7.7, Star 7.7, Lady Weasel 7.7.
Maiden Welter Handicap, six furlong*.—

Apollinaria 9.0, Romantic 8 18, Frauloto 8

Zinnia 8.11, Calm 8.7, Aidershot 8.6, Esp’l*

rangl 8.6. Newham 8.4, Wcka 8 8 tAdy
.Jane 8.8, Rotouul 8.2, Kunpouut 3.0,
pupa 80.

Settlers’ Handicap, five furlongs.—Dark-

ness 9 12, Kapmirangi 9.10, Ix»fty 9.8, New-
ham 5.7. Atawhal 9.6. Sunshade 9 4, Yankee

9.0, Waabl 9.0, Report 0.0.
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The Night Sky for February 15th at 8.30 p.m.

Specially Drawn for the “ Graphic
’’

by J. T. Ward, Hon, Director Wanganui Observatory.

•The stars and planets are shown on the

ibove (hart as they may be seen on the

15th of the month at about 8-30 p.m. As

the stars shift their places night by night
on the sky, rising about four minutes

earlier each evening, the observer who

"Wishes to observe certain eonsbdlations
near their rising or setting, must tune

bis observations accordingly.
The cross at centre of chart represents

the point overhead, and to sop the stars

as they appear in the sky, the chart must

be held with that point of the compass
towards which the observer is looking
field downwards.

If this chart is compared with that

furnished foi January, it will be seen that

several new constellations have made

their appearance in the eastern sky, while

some then visible in the west are no

longer to be seen.

(Looking towards the north we see por-

tions of Auriga and Perseus, low down

near the. horizon, while on either side of

the meridian may be seen Gemini and

Taurus. Over there again are Orion and

Lepus, with Canis Major and the brilliant

.Sirius, the brightest of all the starry
hosts as seen from the earth. Cancer

lies next to Gemini, and the pretty clus-

ter called “ Prasepi,” or the “ Beehive,”
in this constellation will well repay ob-

serving with a good field glass. Leo Is

just clearing the eastern horizon, while

over him may be seen the long trailing
form of Hydra—the Water Snake, and

the two small constellations, Crater and

Cornns towards the south-east. Turning
south, the Cross will be seen well out

to the east, of the Pole, followed by the

Centaur, and Lupus lower down, while
the Triangle is on the southern meridian,
Hydrus and the Toucan, with Grus low

down in the south-west, and Pisces just
setting. The two Magnetic Clouds orc

now towards the west, and high up in

the south-eastern sky is Argo, and the
fire-star Canopus passing over the Pole.
Eridamis is now to the west, preparing
to descend with Phoenix and Cetus ly*
ing between it and the horizon, Pisces is

nearing the north-western horizon and
Aries is nearing its setting. Saturn id

dose to the horizon in Pisces, and Jupi-
ter is just rising in Leo in the north-
east. Jupiter is now the most attrac-
tive object in our evening »»X

any fairly powerful hand telescope will
show his four principal satellites, which,
with the great planet, form an object
of much interest with these means. ThO
moon is not visible at this time.
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Music and Drama

That favourite play “The Silver King”
■will »be revived by the Star Dramatic

Combination at His Majesty’s Theatre,

lAuc'klafni, on Thursday, February 11.

From its fust production ut the Princess
Theatre, London, 1882, to the present

day, no play in existence has enjoyed
»uch a prosperous career. It has been

witnessed by almost all the crowned
31-eads of Europe, criticised by the most
able writers of the day, performed in all

fparts of the world where the English
language is spoken, aaid brought large
fortunes to its authors and the theatrical

taianagers who have handled it. To

lAugust, 1899, the official records showed

(that upwards of 6,000,000 persons (or
half as many again as the entire popu-
lation of Australia and the Dominion of

(New Zealand) had paid for admission to

witness this most remarkable of all

plays.
Mr, Geo. Titheradge will appear in

his original character of Wilfred Danver,
afterwards known as ‘The Silver King.”
“The Village Priest” and “Twelfth

Night” will be the following productions.

d* &

Playgoers in those cities of our Do-

minion, yet to be visited by the Kolker,
Titherudgo, and Ola Humphrey combina-
tion, are hereby weightily advised by no

means to miss that most fascinating
play, “The Thief.” True, it is harrow-

ing, but not as melodrama harrows the

J»ods. It is a play for the discriminative,
«a drama of pulsating life and human

interest, which appeals powerfully to the
intellect, and induces thought and discus-
sion. It is most admirably played. That

Kolker is a greater artist than any

American actor who has visited New

Zealand in the present generation, is

{undoubted. He has a part in “Tho
Thief” which would try any actor, amt

iie emerges from it with absolute trf-

lumph. ."Miss Ola Humphries absolutely
Mini ph those -who saw her here with

'Julius Knight, so vastly have her

(powers improved. .She reaches very

heights of tragic acting, as Mad-

feme Voysin, rhe thief. “The Taming
Of the shrew” is being staged while the

paper is in the press, but information

from a most reliable source describes it

rs the best Shakespearean production
seen in the Dominion for upwards of

•twenty yen-.

d* J®

In Auckland, Mr. Edward Reeves is

On his return visit sure of a very appre-
ciative reception. His scholarly polish,
liis easy unaffected manner, and his

marvellously effective dramatic power in

fttory telling, won him a host of friends

nt the time of his first visit, ami these

•■will not only come again themselves, but
Ibring, or send friends. If Mr. Reeves ex-

cels himself at times it is in his Dicken’s

Work, ami nobody, who has a chance of

hearing in any of his selections from

•that master of modern English litera-

ture, should miss the opportunity.

J*

An at tempt was made at the Theatre

Royal last week to thoroughly en-

force the Christchurch City Coun-

cil’s by-law, under which every
person is held to l>e entitled to a

Heat, the number of which corresponds
»Lo the ticket received. Many patrons of

ithe gallery ami stalls declined to occupy

rt.he seats to which their tickets corres-

ponded. ami there was considerable con-

fusion. About 7.40 the Council’s inspec-
tors declared that it was impossible to

carry the by law into effect, and gave
Ithe representatives of th? lessee permis-
sion to let |M.»opl<‘ t-ake any seats avail-

able.
&

The Mayor, in the course of a state-
tnent to a reporter next day, «aid: “The

jßpirit of the by-law would be met by
(having a box plan for the gallery, and

allowing people who bought tickets dur-

ing the day to reserve their seats. There

is not the least reason why this should

not be done. rWie matter will come be-

fore the by-laws’ committee again at its

next meeting. You can be quite sure

.that the matter is not going to rest

ffrhere It i«. M

No less than four wonts composed by
Mr, Thos. Humphreys, of Auckland, are

to be produced here consecutively in

March and April next. The first two will
be amateur productions of “Sixes and
Sevens” {libretto and lyrics by Miss
Maud Peacocke) and “Manuella” (Mr. J.

Youlin Birch's latest “book”). Imme-

diately following these the PollardOpera

Company, during the Easter dates at His

Majesty’s Theatre, will stage “The Gay
Hussar" (late “The Tea Girl") and the
Birch-Humphreys comic opera “The Gold-

en Wedge.” I hear, by the way, that
there is a strong probability of a pro-
fessional company, with a well-known

young comedian in the lead, being formed
to tour Australasia with a Birch-Hum-
phreys repertoire. Negotiations to that
end are in progress.

J* JX

Mendelssohn’s centenary was celebrat-
ed last Wednesday in many English
cities.

Tho extraordinary vogue of the play
“An Englishman’s Home,’’ dealing with

England's unpreparedness for war, is in-

creasing (says a last week’s cable from

London).
The author is Major du Maurier, son

of the famous “Punch’’ artist.

All the newspapers are publishing
special articles on the subject, and are

daily interviewing statesmen, utilising
the play for the purpose of rousing the

count ry to the necessity for home defence.

Mr. J. C. Williamson has secured the

Australasian rights of the piece.

-J* M

To prove the close connection which

exists between Church and Stage an

American paper has compiled the follow-

ing list of actors who are “related” to

the pulpit :
—

Mr. Kyrle Bellew is the son of the Bev.

J. M. Bellew, of Manchester.
Mr. Walter Bentley (now known as

the Rev. Walter E. Bentley, rector of
the Church of the Ascension, Brooklyn),

adopted the pulpit after some time as an

actor. He is a son of the Rev. Dr. Begg,
of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Mrs. Langtry is the daughter of the
Rev. W. E. C. Le Breton, Dean of Jersey.

Mr. Charles Hawtrey is the son of the

Rev. John Hawtrey, anEton master.

Mr. Murray Carson, actor and drama-

tist. was secretary to the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Parker, of the City Temple, London, and

was intended himself for the Church.

Miss Lena Ashwell is a daughter of
Captain Pocock. afterwards a clergyman
of the Church of England.

Mr. F. R. Benson, the manager of the

finest .Shakespearean stock company of

the present period, was a relative of the

late Archbishop Benson.

Mr. Lewis Carns (of America) is the.

son of the Rev. Alexander H. James, of

Edinburgh.
Mr. Henry Chichester (of America)

is a son of the Rev. Charles Baker, rector

of Creed, Cornwall, England.
Mr. Reginald Dance (of America) is

a son of the Rev. S. M. Scoggs, of Lanc-
ing. England.

jX

Mr. Charles Frohman is now on the

Atlantic crossing to New York (says the

London "Daily Express” of a recent

date). But he does not permit even so

big a thing as the Atlantic Ocean to

interfere with his business in the slight-
est way. When Mr. Frohman goes to

sea he takes his business and his office

with him. Transplanted to Che rooms he

occupies on board ship are all the para-

phernalia of his business quarters in the

Empire Theatre building, New York. Ho

can tell where any of his seventeen stars
and companies are playing any day this
year, or where they will be playing any

day in 1012. A conspicuous feature is
the pile of wireless messages to which

replies are lieing or have been sent. Mr.

Frohman keeps as close a managerial
and personal touch with his theatres and

stars during these trips as he does when
at home. Scarcely an evening passes
that Mr. John Drew, Miss Billie Burke,
Miss Gertie Millar, Mr. William Gillette,
mid the others do not have a pleasant
word from him between acts and scenes.

While he is on the ocean they receivo

those delightful little attentions just the

same. Wireless telegraphy lias made

this possible. From his cabin every
night after dinner goes a merry little

message to all his star players—not for-'
getting Mis* Maude Adams out in

Chicago, and Miss Ethel Barrymore still

further Wes*. Jn the morning he has

wireless messages from Mr. Alf. Hayman
giving the receipts of his theatres the
night before and informing him about
ary business matter that concerns him.

Nothing happens anywhere among his
numerous companies that is of the least
importance that does not reach his ears

—his eyes, ratlier—on the ocean.

J» J*

An interesting story of the stage, told
by Air. J. H. Barnes in the ‘'Stage,’*
forms a curious sequel to the little

quarrel between him and Miss Ellen Terry
which resulted from certain remarks
made by the famous actress in her re-

cently published “Story of My Life.”
Miss Terrycommented on the fact that

during the many years she had played
Portia she seldom had a Bassanio to her

mind. Of Mr. Barnes, who played the

part during a long run. at the Lyceum,
she said his “gentility as Bassanio was

simply overwhelming,” and “in the love

scenes he appeared to be taking orders
for furniture.”

“He was so very dignified; and my
sister Floss and I once tried to make him
laugh by substituting two almond rings
for the real rings.”

Mr. Barnes resented the flippant re-

ference to himself, and in a long letter

to “M.A.P.” stated that he never had
any desire to contribute a performance
any part of which could be to Miss
Terry’s mind. He also pointed out that

Miss Terry’s recollection as to the
almond rings incident was at fault.

Now, in the “Stage,” he tells his own

version of the almond rings incident.
“1 was handed, not a ring, nor an

almond ring,” he writes, “but a small

indiarubber ball, with a hole in it, and

filled with water, which, before I realised
what it was, had ejected a considerable
stream of water all down a very light
grey silk costume, provided by the
management, compelling me to change
completely the rehearsed of

the scene by playing the end of the play
with my back to the audience, and caus-

ing a general upset.
“I am willing to confess that I re-

sented this proceeding very angrily; in

fact, I showed it up to the audience, and
although it may be it caught me at an

unfortunate moment, I am seriously
afraid that I should have done the same

at any other period of my life under

similar circumstances.”

Among the crowd of distinguished
people at the last King’s Investiture was
a short, stoutly built man with a close-
cropped beard turning to while, a thick

head of grey hair parted in the middle,
and far-seeing, dreamy eyes. He wa-s

Signor Tosti, the composer of hundreds
of songs, and henceforth he will be

known as Sir Francesco Paolo Tosti, for
he was invested as a Knight Commander
of the Royal Victorian Order.

Sir Francesco Tosti is sixty-one years

old, and though he oply became a

naturalised Englishman a few years ago
■he has lived in England for over thirty
years.

As a song-writer his fame is universal.
There is scarcely a drawing-room in the
world wherein Tosti’s “Good-bye” has

not been sung. Messrs. Riccordi, the

publishers of the song, say that, the

number of copies that have been sold
since its publication must he over a

million. It is sealing just as well to-day
as when it was first, brought out.

“For Ever and For Ever,” which ranks
equal with “Good-bye” in popularity,
was composed by Tosti soon after his
arrival in England. Publisher after pub-

lisher refused it, and several sin ger*
declared that it was an “impossible"*
nong.

Eventually Sir Charles Santley, or

plain “Mister” as he was then, sang it
into instantaneous success.

“My Dreams,” another of Tosti’s fa-

mous songs, has been described .by Sir
Charles Santley as the highest type of
sentimental ballad.

“Come to My Heart,” “That Day,”
“Let It Be Soon," “Ask Me No More,”

‘•Help Me to Pray." “Yesterday,” “At

the Convent Gate”—these are a few of
the best known of his songs.

Tosti has expressed his love for Eng-
land. “I took out my naturalisation
papers,” he said, “out of love for the

land which received me unknown years
ago, and which has been my hc/»e ever

since.”
In 1870 Tosti was singing master to

the Queen of Italy, and coming to Eng-
land in 1375, within five years he was

appointed teacher of singing to the

Royal Family. He was a great favourite
with Queen Victoria, and the royal
friendship has been continued by King
Edward and Queen Alexandra.

For many years he has been master

of music at the state concerts in London
and Windsor.

JX JX

Messrs. Meynell and Gunn have made

final arrangements with Mr- Oscar Asche

and Miss Lily Brayton for their tour in

Australia. They will open in Melbourne

about July 17, and among their plays
will be Stanley Weyman’s “Hannibal,”
“The Taming of the .Shrew.” “As You

Like It,” and “ Othello.” The musical

director will be Mr. Raitnund Pechotsch

(late of Sydney), who has for two years
been musical director of the Lyceum.

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE
Lessee, Mr C. R. Bailey.

Direction of J. C. WILLIAMSON.

Manager, G. 11. Smith.

J. 0. WILLIAMSON’S

STAR DRAMATIC

BOOK AT ONCE.

For

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.

To be performed for a few nights only.
Yon will Laugh Loud.

You Will Laugh Long.
You will Laugh Merrily.

The Repertoire for the Balance of the
Season will be

THE SILVER KING.

Produced by the late Wilson Barrett ia
1882.

Created a Profound Sensation.
I’aeked the Theatre for almost Two Years.
Visited by almost all the Crowned Heads

of Europe.
■To August, 1899, upwards of 6,000,000

persons had paid for admission to witness

this remarkable play.
To be performed by the “Star Dramatic

Combination” for a few nights only.

THE VILLAGE PRIEST.

Witli Australia's Favourite Actor. Mr G. S.

Titheradge in the Name Part.

TWELFTH NIGHT.
With Mr Henry Kolker and Miss Ola

Humphrey iu the Leading Parts.

Dates of Productions will be announced
in the Daily Papers.

PRICES — 5. . 3/. and 1/.

Early Doors to Stalta and Family Circle,

6d extra.

Day Sales at H.M. Theatre Cafe.

BOX PLAN at Wildman and Arey’s.
Stage Director: J. W. HAZLITT.

MRS. ST. PAUL

TEACHER OF PIANO AND THEORY.

First Term begins on TUESDAY', Febru-
ary 9th, 1909.

Mrs. St. Paul attends Mt. Eden and other

Colleges.
Address: WESTBOURNE RD.

HIS MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. EDWARD BRANSCOMBB.

Monday, 22nd February.
The Three Marvellous Russian Instrumentalists.

LEO, Violin (Aged 17). JAN, Pianist (Aged 14). MISCHEL, 'Cello (Aged 12).

CHERNIAVSKI
“Justly considered to be the greatest musical treat ever brought to the Dominion.’*

H.M. THEATRE, MONDAY, 22nd FEBRUARY.

NIGEL BROCK, Manager.
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VIEWS OF MESSINA BEFORE THE EARTHQUAKE. THESE ONLY ARRIVED BY THE LAST SUEZ MAIL.

THE MUNICIPAL PALACE.

ONE OF THE FERRY BOATS CARRYING EXPRESS TRAINS

TO AND FROM THE MAINLAND.

MAZZINI AND GARABALDI AVENUE.

VICTOR EMMANUEL AVENUE.

See “Our Illustrations.” A BEAUTIFUL FERNERY IN MR LESER'S GARDEN, ROCKY NOOK, AUCKLAND.
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AUCKLAND RAILWAY EMPLOYEES' PICNIC, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6.

SENSATIONAL FINISH OF FIFTH RACE.

A RACE IN PROGRESS.

FINISH OF THIRD RACE.

LUNCH UNDER THE TREES.

"NOT TOO OLD AT OVER FORTY” RACE.

RUNNING IN RACE FOUR.

CROWD ROUND THE BABY SHOW.

MARRIED LADIES’ RACE.
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ARNST
GIVING
AN

EXHIBITION
OF

SPRINTING
IN

AUCKLAND.

ARNST
GIVING
AN

EXHIBITION
DISPLAY,
PACED
BY

A

"CRACK
BACK”

FOUR.

FOUR-MASTED
BARQUE
NAL
NOW
IN

AUCKLAND
HARBOUR.

Consigned
to

W.

S.

Laurie
with
a

large
cargo

of

basic
slag
and

other

manures
for

Auckland
merchants.

MADAME
ADA

CROSSLEY,
WITH
HER

HUSBAND
AND

SOME

MEMBERS
OF

HER

CONCERT

PARTY,
AT

THE

GATE
OF

THE

MAORI
PA.

WAKAREWAREWA.

Maggie
Papakura
has

been

doing
the

honours.
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A TRAMP ABROAD.

Fy AJOR.

NELSON.
ill so far as a province is

concerned. cclebiated her sixty-

scventli birthday last week- I n

der the auspices of the New

Zealand Land Company. Nelson

was actually founded in IS4I. or about

one year after the Treaty of Waitangi
Aas signed. ( olom-1 Wakefield, brother

ot ( aptain Wakefield, one of th-* victims

<»l tin* Wairau Massacre, and comman-

der of the first expedition which landed

at I’oit Nicholson in the ship Tory, pur-
chased from Te Ranpara ha. chid of the

Ngatitoa. tor 300 blankets, 200 muskets,
00 tomahawks. 320 fish-hooks, 100 steel

axes. 270 pocket knives. -ISO poc-
handkerrhiefs. 14 1 jew's harps.
30 razors. 24 combs. and 12 sticks of seal

ing wax. <a a total value of £OOOO. all
those lands known as Auckland. Wvlling-
ton. Taranaki. Hawke's Hay. Nelson and
Mariborough.

I he second, or Nelson expedit ion, con

sisting of three ships, the banpies Whit

by. 137 tone, the Wil! Watch. 210 tons,
and the Allow. 250 tons, under command

of Captain Aithur Wakefield, arrived

during the year 1841 in Blind Bay, and
am bored off Astrolab. First choice of set-
tlement was at Kaiterct re. near Rewaka.
but shortly alter. the celebrated Boulder

Bank, alTording such exceptional harbour

protection, appealed so strongly that the

present site of Nelson was decided on.

Within the following year, 1542. no less
than sixty-seven vessels had visited the
new port, and Nelson itself numbered

over 2000 souls. Before the close of that

memorable year 250 good dwelling houses

had been built, and the province began
to be settled by those hardy pioneer
settlers who have made it one of the Do-

minion's fairest provinces. From this out

the progress became steady and sure, so

that three years later we find tic* popula-

tion in town and country doubled with

nearly 2001) acres under cultivation, and

about 10.000 cattle and sheep grazing;

whilst flour mills, flax mills, and saw

mills weie springing up. and quite sixty

miles of roads joined town to country.
Nelson's first representative government
saw the light about 1853. in which the

Constitution Act was passed. Mr. Tra-

vers and Mr. Mackay represented Nelson

in the first New Zealand Parliament. The

first superintendent of the Provincial

Government was Mr. E. W. Stafford, the

Speaker Mr. Donald Sinclair, and the

Treasurer Mr. Poynton. Soon other

things, sinh as the discovery of mineral

wealth. diverted attention from the culti-

vation of the soil, and company after

(onipany was formed to mine the coal

beds of Nelson, the copper of the Dun

Mountain, and the auriferous deposits ot

Motueka, Collingwood and other places
to which small and insignificant rushes

set in. but which, owing to the poorness
of the gold, speedily died down. In 185!)

W’airau. dissatisfied, claimed ami obtained

separation from Nelson, and by an Act of

the General Assembly. W’airau and Nelson

became imorporated under separate pro-
vincial councils. But notwithstanding

Illis serious loss. Nelson continued to ad-

vance in prosperity, and in 1871 it be-

came a municipality, the first mayor hav-

ing been Mr. J. R. Dodson. From this

our progress has been continuous and

steady. The harbour has been constantly
improved, roads have been made and

maintained, and communication with the

back country established. Railway com-

munication has alone lagged in every
thing <dse advances have been made so

that the province is now a smiling land

of peace, promise and plenty.
Social progress, too, has not been

omitted, for i tinaintains a high stand-

ard in its colleges and schools, as wit-

ness the continued success of its Univers-

ity examinations. High in reputation
have they become throughout the Domin-

ion. many of whose most brilliant scho-

lars owe their promotion in life from

here. From a scenic point of view’ Nel-

son can hold her own. too. The road

skirting its matchless bay to the Glenn.

W’akapuaka, or over the W’angamoa to

Havelock, Blenheim, or Queen Charlotte

Sounds: not forgetting Pelorus; its

drives around the ’* Rocks Road,” passing
en route the wahrves. the new entrance

to the port, the Fifeshire-road, the many

charming outlets or bays, laughing and

sleeping under the frowning hills of Brit-

annia Heights, which are picked out at
all aItitudes by the many beautiful homes

S.S. PATEENA LEANING NELSON.

NELSON'S ANNIVERSARY: SOME VIEWS OF THIS BEAUTIFUL CITY AND SURROUNDINGS.

F. N. Jones, photo. TRAFALGAR STREET, SHOWING THE CATHEDRAL IN THE DISTANCE.
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HIE

MATKI

VAI.LKY.
SHOWING
ZIG-ZAG
ON

I.KFT
AND

FINE

GAIII)KN<
IN

FOR
KG
I

SOL’
ND.

F.

N.

Jones,
photo.
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of Nrl-oiin. From thence the M*rki i r

after scrllir rll'cct- lliil\ get satiety itself

iii the further-oil' sights of the sands, the

gardens and homes of Stoke. Richmond,

and the |io|dield-> of the Waimea.is. Then

there are till' exeuiMolls over the Spooner

Range, or to Aniseed. Taelmore, and Mo-

tupeko Valleys. In many parts of tins

J-light nil area, quail, ducks. pheasants,

hares and wild pigs abound, whilst deer-

stalking also attracts sportsmen far amt

near. Lastly, Nelson climate is one of

perpetual sunshine, and the city lias been

well built: its architecture is both quaint
and handsome, and its people have long
become proverbial for their kindness ami

hospitality. On the Ist Eebruary Nel-

son celebrated its (>7th birthday in a pub-
lic holiday, and our photographic effects

may serve, in some small measure, to il-

lustrate the progress the city has made

during its brief life-

THE WHARVES, NELSON, SHOWING THE NEW JETTY IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

MANUKA-STREET. NELSON. SHOWING THE CONVENT AND SPIRE OF CATHOLIC CHURCH.

22
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ONE OF NELSON’S CHIEF
INDUSTRIES.

At the corner of Gloucester and Win-

guard-streets, Nelson, stands one of the

largest and best equipped premises of the

kind in tin* Dominion: it is the jam fac-

tory of Messrs. S. Kirkpatrick and Co.,
which covers an acre and a-half of land,
and is a credit to the city and province
of Nelson. Mr Kirkpatrick is in his

luxurious office, and looks well after

a holiday trip in his beautiful yacht,
The Queen of Beauty, on the Sounds.
Yes, he willingly shows me where and

how all the wonderful and delightful
jams, conserves, and sweet spices are

manufactured. Let us look! This is

the receiving room, where fruit, mostly
apricots, is being weighed, checked. and

passed in. It is arriving direct from the

gardens in boxes. As we saunter

through the animated scene of fruit—-

owners delivering their produce. and

employees receiving it I note that even

hero bustle is orderly. In the picking
room we find dozens of smart-looking
girls busv sorting and cleaning the fruit

ready for the copper hollers in the kit-

chen: but ere mitering that wonderful

culinary department, let us pause and

see how the jam tins are made: lime a

steel arm with noi-vm-s blow- is strik-

ing oil’ thousand- «»f quaintly -Imped
tin lids; th«r» i- .mother mysterious
machine rolling up endless yards of

blight tin. whii-’i another solders into

cylinders; yet another iron worker fits

on t ie bottom, ami we have now a tin

made, which, when it has been sterilised,
is ready to receive its preserves. The

machinery of tins department lias been
so perfected by the enterprising propri-
etor that one machine alone can turn

out 3,000 tins in an hour. In the kitchen

rows and rows of great copper boilers

>it over steam pipes cooking tons of

fruit, and the operation is being assidn-
ou-iy attended to by the cooks. Here,
too, is every convenience in the way of

up-to-date machinery, 'amongst which a

marmalade maker, a chipping machine,

and a fniil-stoning machine, are note-

worthy. When the tins of preserving
fruit have keen tilled, and the lids

soldered on. i metal frame. -lung at the

corners by chain-, i- let down by aid

of differential block ami tackle, ami

cooked in a great wooden trough, -team

again being the agent employ ed. One

thing I mm h admired was t’.ie great
care which the firm exercises in

the selection of ruits intended for the

tiie selection of jam. ami the capital
prove—-es under which if all goe- before

we have it readv for the table. These

are some of the secrets of our wholesome

“K” jams, and has <lone so much to

build up the fortunes of this eminent

firm and made those delicacies of our

homes so famous. In addition to that

of jam and preserved fruit manufac-

ture. Mr. Kirkpatrick has under-

taken the manufacture of spices
and jellies. all of which have

found much favour in the market, so

that throughout our Dominion “K”

manufactures have long become indis-

pensable articles of daily c<msmn pt ion.

From the tin making to the tin pack
ing department, from the offices to the

kitchran. |fiiom the receiving room to

the preserving department. from the

boiling ceqqwls to the cooling V.lt<.

from the paring iml -orting rooms t«»

the pickling department, from the pack-
ing room- to the -t »re loom-, orderli-

in*—. sy-tem. an I ’T loeklim—” prevail;
cleanline--, ventilation, ami comfort for

his Jimi employees appear to be Mr.

Kirkp.itrick’- forcmo-t principle-. Ami

so I leave this \er.\ excellent fac-

tory in full -wing on tin* -»a-»n’- fruits.

Till-: QUEEN Ob’ BEAUTY.

i'lie illustration given above represents
the popular Mr Kirkpatrick’s very
hand-ome motor yacht, the Queen of

Beauty, with all her beautiful lines. and

Hying her Blue Ensign. the burgee of

the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron,
and the owner’s liag. Sin* rides the

waler like any 'luck, and her dimensions

arc: Length. GIHt.: beam. 1211.: draught
sft. Gin.: 35 h.p.: and speed. S knots.

She has just returned from the Sounds,

whither she ha- been on a ten day-'

H. Brusewitz, photo. MR. KIRKPATRICK'S BEAUTIFUL MOTOR YACHT, QUEEN OF BEAUTY.

F. N. Jones, photo. KIRKPATRICK’S JAM FACTORY, A FEATURE OF NELSON AND ONE OF THE FINEST EQUIPPED
ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE KIND SOUTH OF THE LINE.

NELSON'S ANNIVERSARY: SOME VIEWS OF THIS BEAUTIFUL CITY AND SURROUNDINGS.
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NELSON FROM WASHINGTON VALLEY—THE ZIGZJ

F. N. Jones, photo.

24
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SOME PRETTY DOMINION HOMES.

'■ ' Mi I. (otter-. 11. •<>. Itemneia. 2. Mr .1. M. Lennox's Home. Remuera. 3. Mr Mark Davis'- quaint Villa. Parnell. 4. Mr \\ . Ware's Resi

denre. Remuera. 5. Mr I’. Hardie’s Residence. Remuera.
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The

World’s
Water

Power.

A

summary
of

the

available
water
pow

rrs
of

the

world,
published
in

the
“Re

vue

Elect
riiptc,”
is

thus

translated
and

abstracted
in“Machinery

“In

the

t’nited
Staes
there
is

1.500,000

horse-power
possible
of

ut

disat
ion.

Among
the

European
count
l

ies

Erance

has

estimated
available

water-power
of

4.500,000
horse

power,
of

which

SOO.OOO

horse-power
is

utilised.
Hie

region
ol

the

Alps,

extending
into

Erance
brings

the

figure
as

high
as

mentioned.
Italy,

it

is

stated,
has

an

equal

amount
of

water
power

available,
but

only

300,000

horse-power
is

utilised
as

yet.

In

that

country,
falls
of

10.000

horsepower
are

abundant.
The

estimate
for

the

avail

able

water-power
in

Switzerland
is

in

complete,
but

300.000
horse
power
is

in

use.

Tiie

.nailable
power

in

Germany
is

700,000
horse-power.

100.000
horse-power

being

utilised.
In

Norway
t

he

estmiated

power
is

000.000
horse-power,
and
in

Swe

deli

700,000.
a

large
part

of

which
is

uliead\
developed
in

both

countries.
As

regards
available

water-power.
Riissii

heads
the

list

it

being

estimated
that

11,000,000
horse-power
could
be

taken
out

of

the

Russian
rivers,
of

whih
onh

55.000

horse-power
has

been

developed-

Great

Britain
and

Spain
come
last
in

the

estimate,
only

70.000

horsepower
being

utilised
in

cither

country.
Il

is

stated

that

Japan
has

available
water
power
of

1.000.000
horse-power,
of

which
only
7

per

cent

has
as

yet

been

utilised.
The

estimate
for

the

water

power
in

the

t

nited
State-
i-

without
question
con-mi

erably
below
the

actual
figures.
It

has

been

stated
on

good

authority
that

there

is

ahead}
developed
or

under
develop

uient
in

the
I

’nited
State-

4.500.000
horse

power
from

water
-oiirecs.
and
t

lie

Go\

rinmeiiTs
statistical
figure-
indicate
that

tin*

available
water-power
in

the

country

is

neatly
10.000,000

horse
power.
In

New

England
alone
there
i-

1.000.000
horse

power

developed,
with

probably
another

haltmillion
available.”

SIR

JOSEPH
WARD
AND

PARTY
AT

THE

LAYING
OF

THE

FOUNDATION
STONE

C.
E.

Newham,
photo.

NEW

POST

OFFICE,
HASTINGS.

AN

UNUSUAL
VISITOR
TO

WANGANUI
BLACKFISH,

CAPTURED
IN

THE

WANGANUI

RIVER
LAST

WEEK. Whalleyand Co.,photo.
Whalley
and

Co.,
photo.

STAFF
OF

THE

POST

OFFICE,

HASTINGS.

THE

CHURTON
MEMORIAL.
EMILY
PEACE

RESERVE,
AUCKLAND

Formally
received
last

week

by

the

Mayor
on

behalf
of

the

citizens
of

Auckland.
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The Quest of the Pearl.

By C. BRYSON TAYLOR.

Author of • |n the Dwelling* of the Wildeme**.*’ “Xicanor. Teller of Tales,” etc.

(Photograph* by A. W. ANDREE.)

x*W ROI'XT) liei throat wa* a laqx* of

/ I pearl*. each <nu* larger than the

1 I tip of her dainty finger, each

J perfectly matched to it* fellows,

each shedding around it its tiny

aura of pinki*h light. The\ gleamed
white again*t her dusky l»rea*t : they

were caught like primmed moonbeams

in the black meshe* of her hair: in her

ear* were golden loop* from which *wung

huge pearl pendant*. The couch on

which *be lay wa* ebony, inlaid with

mother-of-pearl: her sandals were beaded

with pearls, and pearl* and rubies and

misshapen turquoises studded the golden
goblet at her hand. Eor she was X'oiir-

mahal. the rajah’* favourite: and for

her gratification hi* slaves searched

earth ami *ea for treasure.

She ha* long *ince turned to du*t. this

dark *kinned Indian prince*s. but since

her long gone day. men with the same

reckle**ne** have spent their substance

on the trca*ure* of earth and *ca tor

some woman’s adorning: and women

have loved with the *ame barbaric pa*-
*ion the preciou* thing that beyond all

other thing* i* reckoned a*

I HE SYMBOL OF \\ oMAX’Hool). THE

PEARL.

Look .it it. lying in it* black velvet

ca>e upon the counter, the ohle*t gem

known to history. Think of the women

who have worn it Egypt'* queens. Chal-

dean and Assyrian princesses. Roman

matrons, noblewomen of the Renaissance

women of all the courts of all the

world. And coming down to out own

time, think of the fortunes that have

been spent on the matched pearls of a

*ingle rope or collar: while even among

women of moderate wealth there are few

who have not at least a string or a pin

of pearls.

Why *hould the pearl have won the

high place it holds? It is hardly even

*howy. compare! with most of the other

preciou* stones.

Perhaps one reason i* that even more

indissolubly than the diamond, it is con-

nected with woman.

PAR EXCELLENCE IT l< THE

WOMANS JEWEL.

feminine in it* essence, in its spiritu-
ality. in its (lawless purity. Pew men

care for pearl*: when they do. they
are apt to be connoisseurs. and better

judge* of them than even women.

'There wa* a time when diamonds

were not known, when the ruby was but

a blackish stone, and gave no hint of

the blood ami lire within it. but there

has never been a time since history was.

when pearl* were not considered things
of price. So far back wa* their value

recognised that men—who left the scant

record of their live* carven on the shin-
bones of reindeer—bored them with sharp
slivers of hone, strung them on a shred
of fish-skin, and called them white bones

—and exchanged them for what pleased
them better.

Away to the East, on the island of

Ceylon. a ragged little brown village,
rank with the smell of decaying fish,
sits dipping its feet in the Gulf of

Mannar. It is Aripu, the oldest barter-

ing-place for pearls, and the most fam-

ous fishing-ground for them in existence.

'Tradition tells that Cleopatra’s pearls
were brought from here: and it is still

the largest and most important pearl
market in the world. For Oriental
pearls, you will understand: for there

are pearl* and pearl?—Oriental (the
most valuable I ami fresh water. Madras

and Panama. (The pearl that lies in

its black velvet case upon the counter

came from Aripu. and is almost perfect.
Perfect in lustre it is —hold it against
the light, and you will see that the col-
ours are on it. not in it —but at one end

it is slightly flattened, so slightly that

only an expert’s eye could detect it. The

most perfect pearl known is La Pelle-

grina. It weighs 112 grains, is perfect-
ly round, and so lustrous that it ap-

pears transparent.)
Upon a time, before the British in-

vestment of the island in 1847. the Kings
of Kandy, in their cheerful native

fashion, did their best to ruin the oy-
ster-beds: but since then the fisheries

have been under government supervision,
and science. wit’.! its magical pre-

servative measures, has come to the

aid of the oyster*. It wa* high
time. for. while formerly the oysters
were abundant enough to provide
good fishing everv two years, now. so

depleted have the beds become through un-

systematic fishing, it is only every three

or four years that sufficient returns to

IT H A <»l AIN I AXD CURIOI s SIGHT

make the fishing pay can b.» counted on

one of these pearl-fishing expeditions. 1 In

search for the treasure of earth and se«

has led men into strange corners of tin

world, but into no place stranger thai

that ancient, dirty little village tha

basks in the tropic sun. Stretching
away across the Gulf, off the rotth-wes-
tern coast of the island, are paars, or
beds, the oysters' breeding grounds. Flats
they are in reality; long plateaux of
rock, shelving out from the island, and
covered with anywhere from five to fifty
fathoms of green water. The shells usu-

ally live in narrow channels between

groups of islands, where the current is
swift and the bottom hard: and these

paars are ideal place* for them. The

Periya Paar is perhaps the most cele-

brated pearl-ground in the world, but it
is peculiarly exposed to the danger of the
monsoon. More than once it has been

swept clean by the fierce tides of all
save a pitiful few of its toughest and
most fiiinly clinging shells.

W hen it i* decided by Government in-

spectors that the paars are in condition,

official notice is sent out that a certain

paar will be fished on a date usually
about two weeks ahead. Forthwith the

drowsy village wakes to life. From all
the East come merchants, hawk-eyed and

swarthy — Hindoo, Arabian. Egyptian:
buyers for tin* great princes of India, who

will have the best that gold can pur-
chase: small traders buying for them-

selves. From the West come* agents of

the great jewellers of l?ond-street and

Fifth Avenue, getting their firm*' sup-
plies at first hand, meeting the craft and

guile of the East with cool-headed assur-

ance: wealthy private collectors, with an

eye for freak as well as first-water gems;

and tourists who are in everybody's way.

And from East and West also come men

INSHORE THE BOATS RACE, PILING THEMSELVES UP ON THE BEACH

LIKE A SCHOOL OF STRANDED FISH.

WONDERFUL SWIMMERS THESE ARABS ARE, RECKLESSLY DARING

AND WITH INCREDIBLE POWERS OF ENDURANCE.

THE PEARL-DRILLERS AT WORK.

THE DIVERS RECEIVE THEIR SHARES, DECREED BY THE LAW OF THE
FISHING.
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to sell a* well as to buy —peddlers, native

jewellers, artificers in wood and "tone,

bazaar-keepers, shrewd-faced ankees.

stumbling into this remote village Heaven,

and they alone know how or why. with

cheap ginicracks that are displayed side

by >ide with the marvels of oriental han-

diwork.

A NETWORK OF NARROW STREET"

SPRING IT,

unnamed, unpaved, wallowing in tilth that

steams in the blinding sunlight, lined

with booths and hovels where grave, tur-

baned men sit behind their outspread
wares. From bazaars, going night and

day in lull blast, come the throb of

drums, the clash of cymbals, ami the shrill

minor plaint of reeds, rhythmic, mono-

tonous. barbaric. Here a pearl-driller,
his ebon body shining with sweat, squats
with his primitive outfit, piercing pearls
that are to be strung: here an in layer,
with his little charcoal forge, is gravely
tapping with his blunt-nosed mallet: yon-
der a man in shabby European clothes

is trying to sell a trayful of jangling
alarm clocks to a group of chattering,
curious blacks. Government men in put-
ties ami pith helmets; divers am! boat-

men—Arabs. Malays. Japanese. Chinese—

they throng and gibe and chatter. It

is the East, the gorgeous, changeless,
mysterious East, the filthy, squalid, ver-

minous East, of strange perfumes and

vile smells; ami over it the copper sun

is >inking into the western sea. turning
to orange the sails of the hordes ot

clumsy, sturdy little boats that are

stranded on the beach or from far and

near are scattering into harlxnir.

For at midnight the fleet will start for

the paars, that with the first light the

divers may begin work. So. as the sun

goes down, the uproar on the beach in-

creases. The kottus—thatched ware-

houses, surrounded by close stockades,
where the shells are taken from the boats

—are watched warily by officials, that no

thief may slip in and conceal himself. The

Government boats that are to convoy the

fishing-fleet are getting up steam. On

the beach tires are blazing, and groups,
gathered around huge kettles of goat's
flesh and rice, are silhoutted blackly
against the leaping Hames. Eating is an

important business to-night: for to-mor-

row will be an enforced fast day. No

diver who knows his business will take

food on the day of diving — unless the

hours are to be very late—that the action

of the heart and lungs may not be inter-

feitd with and the danger of cramps may
be reduced to a minimum.

Farther away from the groups around

the tire ai\» other smaller groups, clus-

tered close around the-Jiark-diarmers. the

piilal karias. in whose power the native
believes implicitly, and whose spell will

waid off the danger of being eaten alive.

But. contrary to p q ular belief, and even

to native *uper*t it ion. diver* run small

danger from these tigers o f the sea-

Sharks are notorious coward*: ami un-

less a man is wounded or rendered some-

how helpless, a vigorous splashing is

usually sufficient to drive them oft. For
all that, and because old be-

liefs are hardest of all to kill, each

iharmer has his circle of devotees
waiting for the touch and the muttered
word that will mean protection.

Somewhere around midnight the fleet

gets under way. in dire and shrieking
confusion, which the (iovernineiit boats
make gallant ami perfectly hopeless at-

tempts to quell. But for all the mad

excitement, surprisingly few casualties

occur.

DAWN COMES Will! A FLAMING

RUSH :

a burst of crimson far-flung over the

sleeping waters, and the sun is striding

up the sky. Twenty miles out at *et

tiie lleet heaves to. hovering over the

chosen ground, and when the sun comes,

the work begins. Pearl shells live at

depths of from eight to twenty or more

fathoms: for the naked native diver,

twenty to thirty feet is good diving, an I
forty to fifty feet is the maximum. IL*

can remain under water from sixty to

eighty seconds; in tdiis time he must

make hi* descent and ascent, and fill

with shell* the netted bag he carries

slung around his waist. In diving-dress,
which is the method employed by Au*

tralians. a man can. of course, descend

to greater depths, and. when at eight
to fifteen fathoms, can remain at the

bottom for two hours or more, but at

any greater depth, for no longer than

fifteen minutes. Diving as a profession
is dangerous, not so much from the

chances of accidents though these must

alway* he reckoned with as from the

fact that it is ultimately most injurious
to health, deafness and incipient paraly
*i* resulting if the work is not given up

in time.

I he boundary of the area to be tidied

over is marked out by Government

launches. and a heavy tine is the pen-

alty of tin boat that fishes beyond it.

The work is in charge of the Superin-
tendent of the Fishery. wh<»*e tug must

be in as maiiv places at once as is pos-
sible. Each of the hundred odd boats

*cattcred over the banks within the pre

scribed limit- cairie* twenty or thirty

diver*, and eadi diver K allowed tw

man iak*. or i"d*tant«. Each bo.it u

lie* al*«» a Government guard, who*

duty it i* t<> *ee that the precious bi

valve*, lying in their tens of thousands,
are not tampered with.

THE MEI HODS OF Dl\ ING \RE

MANY.

Here a stocky little -Japanese, naked

save for a narrow strap around his

wai*t. slips his feet foremost into the

water. two netted bags slung
to the strap. with a weight in
each bag to take him down. His
mandaks hold the rope attached

to his belt by which at his signal they
will haul him up with his load of shells.
The water doses quietly over his round,
black head: there is nothing spectacular
in his performance, but all through the

working hours he will go popping up
and dow n like a -lack-in-t he box. every
two minutes, regular a* clockwork, blow-

ing like a porpoi.-c as he rises to the

surface, but remaining only long enough
to be relieve.! of his load ot shells. Here
an elderly Malax. Iran and wrinkle.!, run*

catlike out on the springboard that

readies out from the boat's side, and

goe* over with a *pla*h. He. too. has

his weighted bags, and a rope. \

young \rab pushes through the crowd

to the boil'* rail, a lithe, dean limbed

fellow, powerfully built, and taller by
half .i head than most of his mates. IL-

leaps to the rail and poise* there, a liv-
ing statue of bronze.

THE MAIN STREET OF MARICHIKKADAI. A MONTH BEFORE THE

FISHING THIS PLACE WAS A BARREN WASTE.

A RAGGED LITTLE BROWN VILLAGE -A BARTERING-PLACE FOR PEARLS.

THE MANDAKS LADEN WITH BASKETS OF SHELLS WHICH

THEY TAKE TO THE KOTTUS.

FROM ALL THE EAST COME MERCHANTS, HAWK-EYED AND

SWARTHY.

OYSTERS IN THEIR TENS OF MILLIONS YIELD UP THEIR

SLUGGISH SPARKS OF LIFE.
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Australian Artistes in Song and

Symphony

Being Brief Extracts from an Article in

"

Cassell’s Magizine,” by F. Mather Burton

SOMEONE.
tea-ing an Australian, on

a invent vi*it to London, said.

“Your violet* have no perfume,

and your birds no notes like those

of our night ingale.”
’’True.” she replied. “we have no

feathered song-tei to equal your rara.

avis, but on. human nightingale* are

world-famous, and have the advantage
of ’wing more frequently heard than

\oiir much vaunted nightingale.”
\tistralia ha* indeed furnish* d many

celebrated Vocalist*. and each season

*onie fresh claimant for laurel* is heard

on the London concert platform.
Mad.ime Melba, the renowned prima

donna, i* facile princeps in the long
!i*t of *ingeis from the Sunny South

land. Mr*. Armstrong took her name

“Melba" from her native city Midbourne.

Richmond, a few miles out of the town,

ha* the hommr of being her birthplace.
Both her parents were musical people of

Scotch family. Very wisely Mr. ami Mr*.

Mitchell gave their daughter Nellie the

advantages of a good education, at the

lTe*li\ tel iail College. Melbourne, where

her talent*. mu*ical and otherwise, were

soon recognised. Later she studied sing-
ing under Madame Marchesi in Paris;

her debut wa* as Hilda in Rigoletto al

the Theatre de la Monnaic. Brussel*. Oct

<dier. ISS?. In London she was first

heard in Lucia di l.ainnieimoor an I was

much admired, but it was in Romeo and

Juliet that she first took London by
*to.m. Then. and ever since, as we all

know. Europe and America have been

enraptured b\ her voire.

\t the farewell performance in Ameri
•a last year. Madame \7eii»a wa* recalled

no fewer than fort\ times. The audi-

en-e remained alter the opera La Bohvmv

wa* concluded. Ihe mad seme from

Lm ia gem rou*ly given a- an encore, th 1
|wople crowded aomnd the platform an 1
threw tlowei*. etc. Madame Melba cam ■
down to them. *a\ing. •’

D<» go home."

With one voir.-, the reply came. “We
won’: go home." So. gracioiish accept-
ing the -ituation. *lm <at down to the

piano and -ang. ami played to her ei)

t hu-ia*t ic admirer*. Madame Melba ha*
be.

n d< orated with various honour*

fro ti the King of the Belgian*, the Em

prior of \u*tiia. and from King
Edwaid \ IL has ii eived the Order <>l

'*ciein . . Art ami Li eratuie. she ha*

sung before nearly all the crowned heads

of Europe. and appeared at all gala and

State functions given by the late Queen
Victoria ami the present King. As is

usually the case with the really great

one* of the world, she is singularly un-

ostentatious. <he makes no special en

try. l>ut comes on with the whole com-

pany.

MADAME ADA CROSSLEY.

Madame Ada Cro«sley. a native of

Gippsland. Australia, is related on her

mother’s side to the family of the poet
Cowley, and made her first appearance
in Melbourne at a Philharmonic Con-
vert in 1892. and at Queen's Hall in 1595.
Since then she has been a reigning fa

vourite. The Sydney people *ay that
they “discovered” Ada Crossley, and

they gave her quite an ovation before

she started for England, where she soon

gained admiration and popularity from

Queen Victoria downwards.

Ou one occasion the singer was suffer-

ing severely from a sprained ankle, but

rather than disappoint the audience she

came on with the injured member in a

bedroom slipper, ami endeavoured to

sing ’’Home. Sweet Home.” but the pain
was so great that she was unable to con-

tinue. whereupon the audience sang to

her. and the words were. “She's a jolly
good fellow, and *o say all of us!'” Ada

Crossley is now Mrs. Francis Muecke

in private life, for she married Dr.

Muecke. a South Australian by birth
and a throat specialist by profession. He

is naturally specially interested in the

throats of great singers, and it was in

the practice of his profession he had the

pleasure of meeting his wife.

MISS ALICE HOLLANDER.

Mi*s Alice Hollander is also a promi
nent and popular singer from Australia.

where she was born and spent many
years of early life. Her mot In . is Eng-
lish and her father came from Buda Pest.

She does not advertise herself as Austin-

han. because as she says. “There

have been so many Australian

MADAME ADA CROSSLEY.

who had “Home Sweet Home.” trans-

lated into Maori, so as to sing it to

the natives of New Zealand.

Miss IRENE AINSLEY.

"Madame Melba helped me a great deal with my singing. She has been

my 'fairy godmother.'"

MISS ALICE HOLLANDER.

Who was paid by the minute for her

performances in America.

MISS ESTA D’ARGO.

Her singing of "Good-live” led one of

her hearers to make up a quarrel
with his betrothed.

MISS ELYDA RUSSELL.

The violin was her special study until

Professor Lauterbach persuaded
her to learn singing.
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LIFE ON THE CHATHAMS—HOW THE MEMBERS OF LAST YEAR'S SCIENTIFIC PARTY LIVED.

SHELTER SHEDS IN NIKAU PALM GROVE.

Owing to the rough and mountainous character of Sunday Island, it was impossible to go far from camp and return the same day. Sleeping out was thus

a common practice. Nikau shacks, or huts, were built facing one another, and A fire lit between them.

HOW SPECIMENS WERE PACKED AND PREPARED FOR TRANSIT TO THE HINEMOA.
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CITY
IMPROVEMENTS,

AUCKLAND.

Clearing
ground

corner

Wellesley-street
and

Elliot-street
for

the

erection
of

A.

Clark

and

Sons'

warehouse.

THE
NEW

FOOTWAY
ADDED
TO
THE

RAILWAY
BRIDGE,

HAMILTON.

This
new

footway
gives

easy

access
to

the

residential
portion
of

Hamilton.
Previously
about
a

mile
and

a-half
had

to

be

walked
and
the

crossing
made
by

the

traffic
bridge.

“NO

PEDIGREE.”

An

Up-country
Study
by

P.

A.

Eadie.
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MONARCHS IN DEBT

MANY OF THE MODERN RULERS OF EUROPE HAVE FELT THE PINCH
OF POVERTY. HOW SOME HAVE MANAGED TO GET OUT OF DEBT

AND OTHERS TO BECOME HOPELESSLY INVOLVED.

By WYCOLLAR HALL

OYALTY suggests wealth., and

j J kings and emperors are usually

■A supposed to be rolling in riches,

j \ since the very fact that they
V make their homes in magnificent

palaces implies affluence. just as a work-

ingmans cottage indicates straitened cir-

cumstances. Yet many of the monarchs

of the Ohl World in modern times have

known the pinch of poverty. The debts

of nations are often supplemented by in-

finitely more pressing liabilities of a per-
sonal character, in connection with which

princes and kings are compelled to sub-

mit to all sorts of humiliations.

Among the least bitter of these is the

recourse to the pawnshop, and long is the

list of the anointed of the Lord who have

at one time or another been forced to

seek the costly assistance of that avun-

cular relative who has adopted for his

heraldic device the old Lombard banking-
emblem of the three gilded balls. Thus,

the last king of Naples on several

occasions

PAWNED ALL HIS SILVER PLATE
IN LONDON.

King Milan, while still on the throne

of Servia, repeatedly deposited the var-

ious jewelled insignia of his sovereignty
at the Monte de Piete in Vienna, in order

to obtain the money necessary for the

settlement of his ‘’debts of honour”—

that is to say. his losses at cards in the

Austrian capital, and on two occasions
they were, for political reasons, quietly
redeemed by Emperor Francis Joseph.

Probably no sovereign has suffered
more acutely from the lacK of funds than

King Edward VII., and it may there-

fore he of interest to know that, for the

first time since his marriage, more than

two score years ago, he is now entirely
free from debt of every kind. It is this
that accounts for the phenomenal and

altogether unexpected improvement in

his spirits ami in his general health. I

have said that the King is now out of

debt. I mean this only in a financial

sense. For he owes a deep debt of grati-
tude to Lord Farquhar, Lord Esher, and

Sir Ernest Cassel for his liberation from

;;ll monetary embarrassments. The story
< f his rescue by this trio of devoted
friends and able business men is an in-

teresting one. and worth relating.
Edward VII. began his married life

in 1863 under many disadvantages. In

the first place he had been brought up
with such extreme strictness that when

he first attained his freedom he was

naturally disposed to extravagance of
conduct, speech, and expenditure—in a

word, he had to sow his wild oats; and

when a prince of the blood, and particu-
larly the heir to a great throne, engages
in agricultural pursuits of this kind

there are always plenty of men and wo-

men eager to propitiate the rising sun by
abetting his follies. Then, too, the prince

was, thanks to a piece of disgraceful
jobbery on the part of those concerned,
saddled with the estate of Sandringham,
the purchase of which had absorbed most

of the accumulations of the revenues of

his duchy of Cornwall, which he would

otherwise have had at his disposal on

attaining his majority—an estate that

was not only productive of no income

whatsoever, but which lias involved the

expenditure of vast sums for mainten-

ance, and in order to render it habitable

and comfortable.

Moreover, the recent death of the

Prince Consort, and the withdrawal
of the widowed Queen from public
and social life, led to the Prince and

Princess of Wales being saddled at the

time of their marriage with all those
representative duties of royalty which

ordinarily fall to the share of the sove-

reign. Upon them fell

THE BURDEN OF ENTERTAINING
MEMBERS OF FOREIGN REIGNING

HOUSES, f Tj
who visited England, and of dispensing
hospitality to the aristocracy, the dig-
nitaries of state, and those people of
light and leading who from motives of

policy must be kept in touch with the

dynasty. Finally, they were required,
by reason of the queen’s retirement, to

surround themselves with a far larger
court of lords and ladies and gentlemen
in waiting than would have been neces-

sary under other circumstances. In

fact, the obligations of which they re-
lieved the queen involved the expendi-
ture of an income almost as large as the.

three million dollars which she received
from the civil list for the. purpose,
whereas their revenues at the time were

less than four hundred thoasand dollars
a year; that is to say, inferior to those

of many of the great nobles, such as

the Dukes of Devonshire. Bedford. West-

minster, Sutherland. Bueeleueh. and

Northumberland, the Earls of Derby,
Dudley, ete. The result of this condition

of affairs was that

THE PRINCE OF WALES SOON GOT

HEAVILY’ IN DEBT,
and the time came when even the Roths-
childs, whose position in English society
he had firmly establised, intimated to

him that it was impossible for them to
make any further advances. It is re-

ported that on one or two occasions the

queen, prompted by her ministers, and

confronted by them with the alternative

of their appealing to Parliament for a

grant in behalf of the prince, reluctantly
came to his rescue, and relieved him of

some of his most pressing liabilities.

But. inasmuch as no means was devised

for the liquidation of all his debts, and

for the prevention of their recurrence,
it was not long before his troubles be-

came once more acute.

It was then that the so-called "Bene-

factors” appeared upon the scene.

"‘Benefactors” are persons of great
wealth, who, from motives of patriotism
and social ambition, esteem it a privi-
lege to be permitted to place their well-

stocked purses at the disposal of royalty.
Such a one was Sir James Mackenzie.

He had made the greater part of his

money in India, originally as a hatter,

and after as an indigo-planter, and was

a kind-hearted, withal somewhat vulgar,
man. whose main occupation during the

latter part of his existence was to find

means cf

HELPING ALONG HIS FUTURE KING

IN A FINANCIAL WAY'.

Among other things, he was in the habit

of leasing each year one of the most

costly and magnificent country scats in

the neighbourhood of Windsor, solely for

the purpose of being able to place it at

the disposal of his illustrious friend for

Ascot week, Queen Victoria having sad-

dled so many restrictions upon the use

of Windsor Castle during the races by
her eldest son, that he was unable to

make use of that magnificent
and historic palace. When Sir

James, who purchased one of the finest

estates in the neighbourhood of Bal-

moral, died very suddenly, his executors

called upon the prince to repay at (nice

loans to the extent of considerably over

11250,1X10; and. as they were compelled
by their legal obligations to take steps
to secure the recovery of the money,

they would probably have been obliged
in self-defence to institute legal proceed-
ings against the heir apparent, had not
Baron Hirseh come to his assistance.

If court gossip in England and on the

Continent is to be believed, it was not

the first time that the great Jewish

philanthropist had shown himself

\ FRIEND IN NEED TO THE FUTURE

KING

of England. The latter, in 1888. had

found himself involved in such terrible

financial embarrassments that he ap-

pealed to his favourite brother-in-law.
Emperor Frederick, who had just sue-

eded to the Throne, Frederick, who

had always been very fond of the Prince,
despite the dissimilarity of their tastes,
and who, during his long wait for the
t rown, had been subjected to very much
the same pecuniary disadvantages as

Queen \ ietoria s first-born, redilya ac-

ceded to nis request, and is understood
to have loaned him a large sum of money
for his must pressing needs. This kindly
act met with so much disapproval on the

part of the leading dignitaries at the
Imperial court at Berlin, that Prince
Stolberg actually insisted upon resign-
ing then and there his post as Minister
ami Grand Master of the Royal House,
rather than participate in any’such tran-
saction as the loaning of nionev belong-
ing to the Hohenzollern family to a for-
eign prince. tin Emperor Frederick’s
death, not long afterward, and the ac-

cession of Emperor William, steps were
taken to recover the money, -and the un-

pleasantness in connection therewith was
the cause of much of the bitterness which
marked the relations of the Kaiser and
his unde during the early rears of the

former’s reign. It is said- that King
Edward was enabled to liquidate his
debt to the treasury of the Hohenzol-
lei n family by means of the timely help
of Baron Hirseh. but that he has never

wholly forgotten or forgiven the treat-
ment to which he was subjected in the
matter by his nephew and the authori-
ties at Berlin.

Baron Hirseh. it may bo remembered,
died very suddenly, without coming to
any arrangement about the liabilities of
the Prince toward his estate; and it was
then that

CECIL RHODES AND HIS FRIENDS

arc reported to have appeared upon
the scene as benefactors, and rendered

possible the publication of a solemn yet
significant assurance that England's fu-
ture King was not. in any way indebted
to the estate of Baron Hirseh. To what
extent the Prince by fortunite invest-
ments, suggested by' the South African

colossus, and his business associates

including the Duke of Fife. who
is the King’s son-in-law, and the
Duke of Abereorn. who was the

*( hief of liis Household, it is impossible
to say. But the fact remains that when
I'.dward \ 11. succeeded to the Throne he
found himself still burdened with such a

heavy load of debt that everyone was

prepared for an application to Parlia-
ment by the x rown for the settlement
of the liabilities which he had incurred
as heir apparent.

While a demand of this kind might
have given rise to some discussion, there
is no doubt that it would have been

granted bv an overwhelming majority,
and would have met with the approval
of the people at large, since a very gen-
eral impression existed to the effect That
the King had not been altogether fairly
treated in a financial sense, while Prince
of Wales. Realising, however, that such
•in appeal would weaken his position
both at homo and -abroad, and would

always In- cast in his teeth by the foes
ol the dynasty, he took counsel of his

most trusted advisers and placed him

self unreservedly in their hands. Those
advisers consisted of tin- great Anglo-
German financier. Sir Ernest Cassel, of
Nile Dam fame, Lord I Farquhar, for

many years the managing director of

one ol the leading banks in London, and
Lord Esher, who is generally understood

KING LEOPOLD II. OF BELGIUM.

EMPEROR WILLIAM II.

OF GERMANY.

KING EDWARD VII. OF ENGLAND.

COUNT DOUGLAS,

who was the Emperor of Germany's
benefactor before he came to the Throne.
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to lx* interested in the firm of Cassel.

The King undertook to turn over to
them the management of his house-
hold, and the administration of the civil

li>t, whereupon they assumed all his lia-
bilities; and by means of economies
in various directions, by insurance poli-
cies. by the sale of useless things and
duplicates, by clever investments, and by
the establishment of a sinking fund, they
have so skilfully managed matters that
King Edward has since last summer, and

for the first time since his marriage been

entirely out of debt, and his civil
list free from mortgage. It was

the action by Sir Ernest, Lord

Farquhar, and Lord Esher in tak-
ing upon themselves all the personal
obligations of the King at the time of the

accession, which enabled the Govern-
ment to announce in Parliament that he

tvould be satisfied with the same civil

list as his predecessor on the throne, that

he would make no application to the

nation for an additional grant of money,
and that he had no debts with which it

was necessary for the treasury to concern

itself, an announcement which, while it

was received with the utmost satisfaction,
at the same time created some surprise,
as it was generally understood that the

king had not benefited to any extent

under the will of the late Queen, the

major part of whose fortune had gone
to her younger children.

It may be well to declare here, in the

most explicit fashion, that there is not

a vestige of truth in the malicious stories,

widely circulated, and which have even

found their way into print, according to

which an arrangement has existed with

some of the greatest art dealers in Lon-

don. whereby art treasures of cue kind

and another were plate.l on view from

time to time in Windsor Castle. Buck-

ingham Palace, and other of the King’s
residences, in order to admit of their sale

to American millionaires at prices far

above their real value, in the belief that

they formed pari ami parcel of the royal
collections. No one in the entourage of

the King would have lent himself to any
such trick, so dear to thesharper grade of

auctioneers onboth sides of the Atlantic;
and if there had been any attempt to re-

sort to such practices it would scarcely
have escaped the attention of

EDWARD VII., WHO HAS DEVELOPED

INTO AN EXCEEDINGLY SHREWD

AND WIDE AWAKE MAN OF BUSI-

NESS.

in his mature age. Thu reports

probably had their origin in the

fact that on the death of the late

queen a careful investigation of the

contents of her 'numerous palaces dis-

closed a vast quantity of things for

which the king could find no possible
use. ami which he was in consequence
advised to sell. The huge cellars at

Windsor and at Buckingham Palace, for

instance, were crowded with ports, sher-

ries, ami other wines which hid gone

out of fashion, which did not commend

themselves to Edward Vll.’s taste, and

which had been accumulating there

throughout the (M> years of his mothers

reign, and even in the time of her two

uncles, George TV. and William 1\ .
These were sold at a high price, in

order to make way for his favourite vin-

tages. ‘
Then. too. there was much furniture

of an artistic character, for which there

was no longer any room, and which had

to be sold oft’; while the art collections
(that is to say. the paintings, the statu-

ary, the collections of rare porcelain and

ivories, the buhl cabinets, ami bric-a-brac

of every description) had to be sub-

jected to a very extensive weeding pro-

cess, (*verything being sold for which the

king and the queen did not care, or of

which there were a superfluous number

of examples. The king himself had been

collecting during the 40 years of his

social rule as heir apparent, and it was

necessary to secure a place for his own

treasures. That is why so much of the
contents of the royal palaces, as they
were in the days of Queen Victoria,
camo into the market during the four or

five years following her demise as to
cause malicious people to start the

wholly false rumour to the effect that

either the king, or else some of the most

trusted and influential members of his

household, had gone into business with
several of the great art and wine dealers,

additional colour being lent to these

tales by ‘the fact that Guy Laking. the

member of the king’s household who is
in charge of all the royal armour and
of most of the art collections, is ad-

mittedly a partner in a celebrated firm of
auctioneers in London, and that the

king’s cellar-master. Thomas A. Kings-
cote. is a member of a great wine firm.

By means of these sales a far larger
sum of monev was realised bv Lord Fir-

qu'har. Lord Esher, and Sir Ernest Cassel
than the public would ever dream, and
another big amount was obtained bv a

RADIC AL REORGANISATION OF THE

ENTIRE ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.

and bv the reformation of the almost
incredible abuses and extravagances that
Lad graduallv developed at court dnrin"
the nearlv 40 years of widowhood of

Queen Victoria, and which were of a
nature to cause her thriftv and level-

headed husband—a clever business man

it ever there was one—to turn in his
grave. It is no exaggeration to assert

that Lord Farquhar and Lord Esher, bv

doing awav with waste, perquisites, pil
rering. and with useless vet costlv sine-
cures. were able to cut down the ex-

penditures of the roval household nearlv

one-half, without in the slightest de-

gree impairing the brilliancy or the
splendour of King Edward's court, which,
indeed, is vastly superior in that respect
to that of his august mother.

No monarch in modem times has suf-

fered more from financial embarrass-

ments than

THE LATE KING OF PORTUGAL,

who was subjected to every conceivable

indignity in connection with his liabili-

ties. the advances made to him by the

Exchequer resulting in his being de-

nounced in the Cortes, and also in the
press at Lisbon, as a '‘robber of the

national treasury,” as a "thief of public
money.” and as “far more worthy of

death than King Louis XVI. of France.”

Indeed, these advances played so import-
ant a role in the legislative deadlock,
aind in the constitutional crisis of the

last year in Portugal, which culminated
in the murder of the king last February,
that a few weeks before his death he as

well as the queen yielded to the en-

treaties of their most trusted advisers,
and resolved upon extensive sacrifices in

order to liquidate the liabilitv. Thus,
although Carlos was devoted to the sea

and passionately fond of yachting, he

surrendered his beautiful steam yacht,
the Amelie, to the nation for conversion
into a cruiser: and he likewise aban-

doned to the State a quantity of real

estate forming part of his private pro-

This was not the first sacrifice of the
kind which King Carlos had been called
upon to make. For, some years ago, it
was found necessary to

SELL THE WHOLE OF THE CROWN

JEWELS OF PORTUGAL,

some of which are now in America. The

money thus obtained was converted into
Portuguese Government bonds, the inter-

est of which was assigned to the liquida-
tion of the then-existing debts of the

reigning house. It is only fair to the

late king to point out that his financial

circumstances were not wholly due to ex-

travagance. but to the organisation of his

civil list. This was extremely small com-

pared to those of other sovereigns, and.
moreover, was saddled with all sorts of

charges in the way of the maintenance
of national museums and the subvention

of national theatres, from which, how-
ever. it is henceforth to be relieved.

True. Queen Amelie has some money of

her own. probably about 75.000 dollars

a year, inherited from her father, the

lite Count of Paris. But while this

would be a comfortable income for a wo-

man in private life, it does not go very

far with the Queen, being swallowed up

almost entirely by her dress, seeing that

her rank does not permit her to appear

more than once in the same toilette.

KING LEOPOLD IS NOW ROLLING

IN WEALTH:

but there have been times, especially
during the early stages of his Congo en-

terprise. when he was terribly embar-

rassed. financially speaking, and ready to

turn to almost any quarter for assists
anee. For many years the late Sir Wil-

liam McKinnon was Leopold’s particular
benefactor, and the king showed his ap-
preciation by receiving him with almost

royal honours whenever he came to Brus-

sels. by constantly running over to Eng-
land. and even to Scotland, for the pur-

pose of seeking his advice and pecuniary
advances, and by using his influence with

the English Government to secure for

McKinnon th? title of baronet. After the
death of Sir William, his place as bene-

factor to Leopold was taken by “Colonel”
North, popularly known as the Nitrate
King. Colonel North was a self-made

man who did not include among his very

sterling qualities either high breeding

or refinement. Indeed, even his best

LORD FARQUHAR.

One of the men who took upon them-

selves King Edward’s personal
obligations.

LORD ESHER.

Another of King Edward's advisers and

benefactors.

SANDRINGHAM HOUSE, NORFOLKSHIRE, KING EDWARD'S

PRIVATE RESIDENCE.

The purchase of this estate by the King, when Prince of Wales, was attended
by a disgraceful piece of jobbery which absorbed most of the accumulation of

revenuefrom his Duchy of Cornwall.

He : Hullo ! Who’s that ?
She: Me. That you, darling?
He: Yes, darling; what is it?

She : Had to ring you up, darling, to thank you
for the Odol you sent me. I never had a dentifrice
that was half so nice and refreshing. I want to go
about smiling all day long to let people see how white

and shiny my teeth are.

He: I knew you’d like it, that’s why I sent it you.
The Rose flavour is beautiful, isn’t it?

She : Lovely. I don’t wonder all the actresses and

fashionable women use it. And all the dentists are

recommending the Standard flavour for men.

He: You’ll tell me when you want some more,
won't you?

She : Yes, darling, but you only need such a little

that a flask lasts for a long time.

He: Want anything else, darling?
She : No, darling.
He: Good-bye, darling. I wish I could kiss you
She : I wish you could That’s the only dis-

advantage of a telephone, but you shall have a

telephone kiss for that Odol. Pswt I Like it?

He: Lovely. (They ring off.)
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friends were compelled to admit that he

was dreadfully vulgar and extremely loud

both in manner and appearance. Yet the

king overlooked all these defects, asso-

ciated in the most intimate manner with

the colonel, ami frequently entertained
him at Ostend and at Brussels; and on

one occasion he actually went to the

length of placing his favourite palace in

the Ardennes at the disposal of North, in

order to enable North to entertain there,
at his expense. a party of friends from
London, to shoot over the royal preserves.

Emperor William’s benefactor before

he came to the throne is generally under-
stood to have been his friend, Count

Douglas. The Kaiser, prior to his ac-

cession, was kept on an exceedingly small
allowance, partly because his parents,
the then Crown Prince and Crown Prin-
cess, could not afford to do anything for

him. owing to their own limited resour-

ces, and partly because the old Emperor,
who determined the amount of tin* al-

lowance to be paid to each of the princes
of his house from tin* Hohenzollern fam-

ily fortune and from the civil list, was

of an extremely economical turn of mind.

The regiments to which Prince William

was attached were among the most ex-

pensive corps in the service, his fellow-
officers being all men of great wealth, and

the consequence was that he found it

very difficult to make both ends meet. It

is generally understood that Count Doug-
las. who was one of his closest friends,
and who derives the major portion of his

great wealth from practically inexhausti-
ble mines that he possesses in the Hartz

Mountains, frequently came to his as-

sistance and advanced him money, which
was. of course, repaid after his accession.

But bis financial difficulties were a mat-

ter of common talk, and led to a certain

amount of popular belief being accorded

to the mendacious stories subsequently
told by ex-Capt. Sidney O’Danne when

tried ami convicted of fraud at Berlin.

O’Danne, who during the boyhood of

William, had been one of his military in-

structors. insisted that after bis royal
pupil had attained manhood he had

been on two occasions dispatched by him

on a secret mission to St. Petersburg,
for the purpose of obtaining loans from

the late Czar. Of course, there was not

a shadow of proof in the assertion,
which nevertheless found credence among

certain people, who were disposed to be-

lieve that the extraordinary animosity
which undoubtedly prevailed between the

late Alexander 111. and the present Kai-

ser was of a pecuniary origin.

THE LATE KING VICTOR EM

MANTEL WAS FOREVER IN

FINANCIAL DI FFICULTIES,

and at bis death left his affairs in a

terribly embarrassed condition. Indeed,
his son. King Humbert, had just finished

the liquidation of his father’s enormous

liabilities at the time of his assassination

at Monza. Khedive Ismail was among
the old king’s largest creditors, and no

one is ever likely to know, even approxi-

mately, the amount of money which the

extravagant Egyptian ruler advanced

with an unstinted hand to 11 Re Galant
’Como. The Khedive lent it, not only
from motives of generosity, but also pol-
icy, deeming it judicious for a potentate

in his semi-independent position to have

one of tin* most influential monarchs
in Europe so heavily in debt. Humbert

did not show himself ungrateful for

Ismail’s kindness to his father, for when

the Khedive* was deposed in 1879, and
wandered all over Europe, finding the

doors of royal and imperial courts closed

in his face, that of Italy was the only
on? where he was welcomed with every
manifestation of regard. and received

with altogether royal honours. It was

in consequence of this that In* made his

home at Rome and at Naples, in palaces
placed at his disposal by tin* king, until

in 1888 In* unfurlinnately permitted him

self to be inveigled into visiting Con-

stantinople. where he was kept by the

KING EDWARD’S STABLES, NEWMARKET, WHERE HIS

RACEHORSES ARE TRAINED.

THE NEW IMPERIAL STABLES IN BERLIN.

The Emperor has lately introduced many reforms for the more economical

running of this establishment.
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Sultan in a Hurt of gilded captivity until

his death, in 1895.

Nicholas, ruler of the Black Mountains,
father-in-law of the present King of

Italy, of King Peter of Servia. and of a

couple of Russian grand dukes, has never

Ih-i-ii out of debt for the last thirty years
or more, his liabilities arising partly from

his anxiety to maintaina royal court on

a scale similar to that of other European
sovereigns without having tin' means to

do so. and partly from his mania for

gambling. King Victor Emmanuel, the

late Ozar. Nicholls If., and Francis Jo-

seph of Austria, have all enjoyed in turn

the privilege of paying his most pressing
liabilities, not onee but several times,

until he has exhausted their patience
■and their generosity, and among the

many extraordinary devices to which he

has had recourse in order to raise the

financial wind, has been that of sending

large money-orders to various points in

Austria and Hungary, where they were

cashed through his agents by the Aus-

trian and Magyar post offices, which

were subsequently unable to recover the

funds from the Montenegrin postal de-

partment. It was not until the prince
had obtained a very large sum of money
in this fashion that the Austrian postal
authorities discovered the triek, which

his absolute control of every branch of

the government at Cettinje had enabled

him to play at their expense, and there-

upon a suspension of all intercourse by
mail with Montenegro was decreed from

Vienna, which lasted until the prince
made a personal appeal to the emperor,
who paid the amount due to the Austrian

and Hungarian post offices out of his own

pocket.
KING ALFONSO NIL,

at the time of his restoration to the

throne of Spain, was deeply in the debt

of the late Duke of Santona, who had

started life as a hatter in Madrid, and

subsequently made an immense fortune

in Cuba. Indeed, his financial assistance

contributed in no small measure to King

Alphonso’s recovery of the throne of his

mother.

Many of the titles of nobility granted

within the last hundred years have been

bestowed in recognition and perhaps as

part repayment of personal loans to the

anointed of the Lord. There are few of
them who have not at one time or an-

other been in debt, or who are in a posi-
tion to show the same spirit of indepen-
dence that was manifested by the late

Prince of Schaumburg-Lippe at the Con-

gress of German sovereigns at Frankfort,
in 1863. At one of the great entertain-

ments given by the Senate of the then
Free City of Frankfort, all the rulers

present were assembled in a reserved

saloon, engaged in animated conversa-

tion. Suddenly they all. with one ex-

ception. rose to their feet, and advanced

to meet a small and insignificant-looking
man who had just entered the room.

The prince who had remained seated was

Adolph of Schaumburg-Lippe.
“Who is the fellow about whom you

are making all this fuss’” he growled
to the sovereign Elector of Hesse.

“Why, don’t you know him?” replied
the latter. “It is Baron Rothschild. Let

me make you acquainted with him.

Surelv vou do not want to be the only

one here who does not extend a gracious
welcome to him?”

“And why not?” retorted Prince

Adolph. "What do I care about the fel-

low? Ido not owe him anything.”
Prince Adolph was the only one of all

the kings, grand dukes, and sovereign

electors and princes present, who could

afford thus to show his independence,
every one of the others having been at

one time or another indebted to the

house of Rothschild.

PRIME NICHOLAS I. OF MONTE-
NEGRO.

KING PETER I. OF SERVIA.

KING LOUIS’ CASTLE, NEUSCHWANSTEIN, BAVARIA.

This is one of several castles erected at enormous expense by the “Mad King.”
His extravagance was so great that only recently, 20 years after his death, have

his debts been finally paid.

THE LATE KING CARLOS I. OF

PORTUGAL.

A Bald-headed Man.

The man who has a bald head is to be

commiserated.
Every change of seasons brings him to

grief. n cold weather he has to seek
refuge by night in a nightcap; in warm

weather his bald spot is the chosen play-
ground and gymnasium for flies.

They hold high carnivals on its polish-
ed convexity, and turn somersaults, and

execute trapeze movements, and stand

on their heads, and buzz in a self-sat-

isfied. secure sort of tone as if they

were saying to their victim, “Slap away

old fellow! you can’t hit us! you haven't

got eyes in the top of your head like

us.”
The bald-headed man is a prominent

object in church, or in a crowd of any

kind, where custom decrees the removal
of the hat. One can no more avoid see-

ing his shining cranium than he can

avoid seeing a bright light on a dark

night, even when he is not looking at it.

on it.

He is always described as bald-headed.

Inquire about him of a stranger, and
he will tell you that you cannot miss

finding Jones—he is very bald!

A young man with a bald head, if he

be sensitive, is continually in hot water.

When he meets a young lady who takes

his fancy captive, how careful he is al-

ways to keep his face towards her, and

how the cold sweat of apprehension
starts out on his forehead when she

gets behind him. and he knows her “dove-

like eyes of heaven’s own azure” are en-

gaged in studying his bald spot!
At lectures and concerts —particularly

at theatres, where the elevation of dress-

circle, family-circle and gallery afford

such excellent opportunity for observa-
tion, the bald-headed man is always ner-

vous and uncomfortable. He knows
that if the impudent little urchins in the

gallery do not throw peanut-shells at his

bald crown, it is not because they do

not want to, or because they do not

fully understand what a capital target it
would make; and when the giggling

young lady in the tirs-t circle drops her

programme on his head, it is hard for

him to believe it was purely acidental
on her part.

Anil as he sits ami revolves the mat-

ter over, how indignant he feels against
the fashion which compels a man to sit

bareheaded in a crowd, while it allows

a woman to invest her money in two

pounds of false-hair and an ounce of

lace feathers, by which all defects in her

upper story are concealed.
For if a woman be bald-headed nobody

is the wiser for it, ami so long as the

present style of female hair-dressing con-

tinues, it is just as unlikely to be dis-
covered as the source of the Nile, or the

precise location of the poles.
Your bald-headed man especially dreads

to make calls where there are children.

He does not like to be asked ‘’if he

varnishes hits head like ma does her

boots.” and “if he is not afraid his

brains will freeze.” and “if he won’t

please let me and Tommy draw the map
of Europe on it? 'cause he's just begin-
ning to draw maps, and this will be so

jolh.”
The bald-headed man of old had

trouble with the boys, you will remem-

ber. but the young rascals met with

summary punishment, and we have no

doubt but that the bald-headed man of
the twentieth century would rejoice if

there were bears provided to eat up all

the boys who jeer at their affliction!
V\ e are sure we should, if we were a

bald-headed man!—By KATE THORN.

TEXAS NEWS.

Texas man (on a visit East) : “Hello.

Jake! Glad t’ see ye. When d’ye leave

Texas ?”
Jake: “Las’ week.”

Texas Man: “When I left there was

two claimants for the office of mayor in

our town. Is the question settled yit?”
“Yep.”
Texas Man: “W’ich one is dead?”

BUFFALO OIL ENGINES—The Best.

, XjrEAVY DUTY F.N-
I 1 GINES for hard
** work. 4 to 54 H.P.
Also Launch type. 2 to

UHIISPkf iuo h.p.

The Simplest and most

Powerful Four Cycle En-

‘ •' ’uiitt- on the market.

PRK ES

low.

Full particulars from the
Sole Agent:

DAVID REID. Boatbuilder, Customs Street West,
AUCKLAND.
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HI thirsty /£/ I
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■ 1Bl I LIME 1

■Uy* /juice.

•• MONTSERRAT”
Lime Juice

is made from cultivated limes, and

is always fresh and pleasant to the

taste. Mixed with plain or aerated

water, it makes a cooling, refreshing

healthful drink.

MADB IN TWO KINDS-

Unsweetened, i.e.,Plain Lime Juice.

Sweetened—f.e., Lime Juice Cordial.
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Misrepresenting George.

(By MAX ADELER.)

Early last winter the manager of the

little theatre in our town produced a

sensational, patriotic drama entitled

"The American Spy.” The play included

all the prominent patriots of the Revolu-

tion. and among them, of course, Gene-
ral Washington. This part, however,
was not one of the leading figures of the

drama, and it was entrusted to a some-

what inexpert supernumerary, named

McGann. After the first performance
the manager sent for McGann, and con-

versed with him as follows upon the sub-

ject of his manner of representing the

immortal Washington:
Manager: "McGann, I don't exactly

like the way you play your part. It

lacks dignity and refinement; it is in-

artistic. ami it isn't just to the noble

old hero whom you represent.”
McGann: "1 dunno about that. What's

the matter with it?”
Man.: "Why, I noticed, for instance,

that four times during the camp-scene
at Valley Forge you wiped your nose on

your sleeve: and while you were crossing
the Delaware at Trenton you actually
blew your nose with your fingers. Now,
General Washington, McGann, used a

pocket handkerchief, and when he could-

n't get a pocket handkerchief he permit-
ted his immortal nose to go unwiped.
That's the way he did it, as you might
have ascertained if you had paid any at-

tention to history.”
McGann: "I dunno as history says any-

thing about George's nose.”

Man.: "I was also mortified to observe
that during the tableau of ‘Washington
at prayer’ out in the woods, you spit
tobacco juice a couple of times, and final-

ly took a fresh chew just as the curtain
was about to descend. You know

mighty well. MeGann, that the general
didn't chew tobacco, and assuredly not
while he was saying his prayers.”

MeGann: "I dunno whether he did or

not?’’

Man.: "Well, I know, and I don't want
it to occur again. You ought to have
been more careful of your language, too.
1 noticed that when the messenger an-

nounced to you the discovery of Arnold’s

treason, you exclaimed ’Gosh!’ and when

they asked you to let up on MajorAndre
you said, ‘No, blamed if I do!’ Now,
there was nothing of that kind in the

text, and the old hero never used any
language of the sort. Several persons
laughed last night; and once, when you
were crossing the Delaware in a boat,
and a soldier accidentally knocked oil

your hat with his gun, and you said to

him, ’Do that ag’in and I’ll bust the

whole head off you,’ two of the audience

who revere the memory of the great
Washington got up and left the house in

disgust.”
McGann: "I dunno as they did.”

Man.: "The relations of the general
with Mrs W., I believe, were of an ex-

ceedingly affectionate description; but

it appears to me that you exaggerated
the fact to an unseemly extent when in

the second aet you winked at the woman

representing Martha, chucked her under

the chin, and presided at the court mar-

tial with your arm around her waist.

Your attempt to waltz with her during
the siege of Yorktown was even more

preposterous, and it excited remark.

These things violate the truth of history;
they must be reformed; the simplest con-

siderations of artistic propriety require
it.”

McGann: “I dunno that they do.”
Man.: "I noticed, also, that when Ben

jamin Franklin undertook to -sit down in

the Continental Congress, you pulled the

chair from under him, and let him drop
to the floor; and that in the succeeding
act you and Lord CornvZillis took a cou-

ple of snifters out of a brandy-flask; and

then you became so much intoxicated as

to imagine that you belonged in the Bri-

tish army, and had just whipped him at

the battle of Gettysburg; and when you

had concluded your remarks upon that

subject, you came down to the footlights
and began to sing that comic song about

‘Ten Little Injins Sitting in a Line,’ and

would have finished it if the prompter
had not rushed out and dragged you off.”

MeGann: “I dunno as I’d a finished it.”

Man: "Well, anyway that lets you out

as G. Washington. That destroys your

usefulness as the representative of the

Father of His Country. You can skip.
I shall put another man in the part, and

recommend you to read up in history,
buy a couple of handkerchiefs, and aban-

don plug tobacco while you are on the

stage. Good morning.”

MeGann: “I dunno as it’s a particular-
ly good morning.”

Then he went out, and that night a

new man tilled the vacant place.

The Pope’s Parable.

In receiving about 400 Irish pilgrims,
the Pope delivered a significant speech
regarding the future of the Roman Catho-

lic Chureh in England.
He expressed in strong terms his belief

that the Eucharistic Congress was a cer-

tain sign of the approaching return of

England to Roman Catholicism. The

Pontill* rivalled the parable of the Pro-

digal Son. applying it to England as the

va>e of a prodigal daughter about to re

turn to the bosom of her mother, namely,
t he Roman ('hurch.

According to the Pope, all this is due
to the efforts, prayers, tears, and sacri

fives of Ireland, who. as -a good daugh-
ter.” has all the'e centuries Iwen im

ploring the grace of God on behalf of

England.
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Josh Billings’ Philosophy.

It Gud had nut appointed Sunday az

a day uv rest for man. man would hav

to appoint one for himself.

Thare are no wimmin abuzed so much

az mother* in law, and none who seem

t o stand it *u w ell.

When a man hasn't enny thing aktu

ally to do, 1 like to see him lazy about

it. Aktive lazyness iz one uv the w list

di>>eazr> that enn\ man kan hav.

A snob iz a private party who over-

rates himself, and underrates others.

When a man bekums mad with the

world, ami stz lie iz going to go into

solitude, I take notiss that the world

doesn’t try to hold him, but lets mm

went.

Ihe sa—vest man 1 kno ov iz a hen-

pecked hu-*band -when he is away from

Rust haz eaten bigger holes into man's

plii-ik.il and moral kittle than f rick Mum

Than* iz lots ov people in this world

whose oi*?y p’jeazure and Yeputivhun
konsist in alwav* paying more tor things
than they are worth.

It iz a risky thing to be a profeshional
funny man. Better be a phool; they
make fewer blunders.

I would rather be kalled grandpa bi a

bright. impetuous yung
one*, and hav them all light onto me

at oust, like a swarm ov bee*, than to

be tie lonely autokrat of all the Rus-

I place a grate deal more konfidence
in mi fait!, than 1 do in mi judgment.

Money will buy a dog. but it won't

buy the wag of hiz tale.

If mankind would only follow the dik-
tale- ov their eon*hience. Heaven itself

would hav but little to offer in exchange
lor this life.

People who don't respect the Sabbath
don't re*peet enny thing else mutch.

The grate ambi*hun ov life seems to

be to liv az long az we can. and make
more munny than our nabors.

Might doesn't make right, but right
make* might.

It iz only the phools that are past
i <■dempshun. If a man haz brane*. I
don't care how corrupt he may be, he

i*n't past all hope.
W hat little I kno I hav lernt bi keep-

in mi ear* and eyes propped wide open
ami coaxing every man T met to talk on

Ihe *ubjeekt he liked best.

h ung man. don't git down on yure
kneeze before the world. If you do it

won't be long Ivefore the world will in-
*i*t upon yure gitting down on yure
st -unaeh.

Very few hav ever added ennything to

the pedigree which haz been handed

down to them; they seem to be more

willing to liv on the interest ov it than

add to the principal.
Yung man. allway* play to win: a

2ame that isn't worth winning isn't

worth nlaying.

WHERE THE LETTER FAILETH

Murphy regarded a city building with

hiterv-t.

“l)«>lan.” sail he. “wtiat does them

letter-. * MIX’CCXI Mil.’ mean?”
“ They mean eighteen hundred ami

ninety-seven.”
“ Dolan.” came the query, after a

thoughtful pau-e. “don’t yez think they’-
re overdoin’ this spellin’ reform a bit?”

MR HENRY KOLKER, THE SUCCESSFUL AMERICAN ACTOR, AS PETRUCIO IN "THE TAMING OF

THE SHREW.”

Miss F.B. WRIGHT
A.L.C.M..

Cert. Trinity j£—
College, London.

Ipuanofortc {pupils
{pvcparcNcr IE lamination

Te Puroa,
Market Road,

REM HERA._

BUS
J

“ CLIFTON.”

RESIDENTIAL BOARDING HOUSE.

Phone 2589. Telegraphic Address: "Cllflrth." Mount Eden, AUCKLAND.
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Life in the Garden

Practical Advice for Amateurs

Two New Roses.

We give an illustration of two new

roses raised by Messrs. S. MaeGredy and

Sons, Portadown, Ireland. They were

exhibited at the meeting of the Royal
Horticultural Society, and both received

awards of merit from the Floral Commit-

tee. The variety shown in the upper

part of the picture—Mrs. Edward J.

Holland—is a deep rose-pink in colour,

and quite distinct from the reddish-yel-

low of the bottom flowers that are

named after' Mrs. Alfred Tate. The varie-

ties belong to the hybrid tea section, a

class that has furnished some of the finest

roses in recent years. The variety Mrs.

Edward J. Holland develops large leaves,
which show to advantage the beautiful

deep rose colour of the blooms; that in

the older petals is of a lighter tone. The

variety Mrs. Alfred Tate does not possess
a large number of petals, so that a full-

blown flower is like a large single rose.

The colouring in the buds is extremely
beautiful, being of that coppery-red tone

that is so much admired in roses. This

tone loses itself in a base of yellow suf-

fused with reddish-pink.

Limnanthes Douglasii as an

Edging Plant.

If a bold ending is wanted to a long

border, this showy annual should cer-

tainly be used. The plants in the ae-

companying illustration were set out

quite ISin apart in the autumn, and dur-

ing June made a fine display. L. Doug-
lasii is. perhaps, the hardiest of all gar-
den annuals. Frosts aaid wet never kill

it, even when it is moved in midwinter.

It reproduces itself freely from self-grown
seed, and will do well anywhere, being
a good subject for slug-infested gardens,
since these pests do not touch it.

JS J*

A Beautiful Edging of an Easily-
grown Hardy Annual (Limnanthes

Douglasii).

Chrysanthemums in Victoria

Park, London.

For many years an exhibition of ehry-
inthimums has been held annually in

this park, and we reproduce a view of one

of the principal glasshouse, during "chry-
santhemum time.” This house is 100ft

long and 25ft wide, and, as may be seen

on reference to the illustration, the
plants are arranged on either side of a

central path. Each end i.s pleasingly
draped with tall, naturally-grown plants,
right up to the apex of the roof. Mary

Richardson, attractive single chrysanthe-
mum of bronze colour, was employed at

one end of the building and the variety
Margot at the other, while the sides of

the building were arranged with masses

of such varieties as Source d’Or. Ixi Tri-

umphante (both the pink and the yellow
varieties), white and yellow Mdlle. Le-

croix. crimson and white Quintus, and

other decorative and well-known free-

blooming varieties.

The main banks on each side of the

pathway are undulating, the arrange-
ment displaying to the very best advan-

tage the large-dowering and leading
varieties in the .Japanese, incurved, and

anemone sections. In the centre of the

group were several of the best single
varieties, including the pink and bronze

Bagram. Mies Marv Anderson. Annie

Holden, and Mary Richardson. A group
of the white Monevmaker—the long-
keeping qualities of the blooms found a

host of admirers—was also employed.
The whole was edged with well grown
and profusely-bloomed plants of Lady-
smith. a useful single variety, that well

withstands the effects of the constant

rubbing caused by visitors. At certain

times, and especially on Sundays, visitors

may be seen waiting in a row extending
for 100 yards outside the entrance, for

their turn to enter.

A New Fruit—The Lowberry.

Hybridists are often producing -new

flowers, fresh variations in foliage, and

improved habits of plants; but their

labours in connection with fruits are not

rewarded so bounteously, and the pro-
cess usually takes longer to obtain re-

sults. The lowberry is a cross between

the loganberry and the blackberry. Tn

appearance it mig?Tt be described as a

gigantic blackberry, measuring IJin long,
let black in colour when ripe, and the

fruit is very juicy. Although the rasp-

berry is one of the parents of this new

fruit, the habit of the plant is more akin
to the blackberry, for the long canes

run from 12ft to 18ft in one season. The

lowberry should be planted with plenty
of room to allow for this abundant

growth, and may lie trained on trellises
in the same way as the raspberry, and it

also makes an excellent plant for train-

ing over arches.

Two New Hybrid Tea Roses.

Mrs. Edward J. Holland (rose pink) and Mrs. Alfred Tate (yellow, suffused with

reddish pink).

Saxifraga sarmentosa.

Mother of Thousands.
(Saxifraga Sarmentosa.)

Apparently soon after its introduction
the above saxifrage was recognised as a

very suitable one for rooms. Not only

is this the case in Britain, but our neigh-
bours on the Continent have also dis-

covered its suitability for window cul-

ture. It is a native of China and Japan
and so nearly hardy that it will live out

of doors in sheltered and well drained

situations in gardens about London and.

of course, round the south and west

coasts where the climate is mild and

equable in winter. Planted out under
those conditions, runners, somewhat like

those of the strawl>erry. are produced in

great numbers and root in the ground
round the mother plant, so that th?

cultivator soon gets quite a dense ma* ■
out of them. The plant is worthy of at

tention in this form for the sake of it"

foliage alone, and if the cultivator took

the trouble to lift a number of the"'

runner but strong runners will branch

them in boxes for th<* winter, he could

have a stock of a useful plant for making
a small bed of a foliage plant that would

answer instead of begonias. Small

plants could scarcely be expected to

flower, but it flowering specimen* are

desired then the plants should be lifted

and preserved in the same way. For
window culture the plant is quite as ser

\ iceable. if not more so. than for out
d<ors. but to be seen at its full beautv
it should he suspended. as shown in the
illustration. Ibis allows the runners to

hang down in quite a graceful fashion.
Each produces a little plant just lik-*
the parent in miniature at the end of th •
inner, but strong runnel" will branch
Hid produce a number of these little

plants in the same way as the straw

berry. The plant will succeed admirable
even though the amount of light is
moderate.

..*C S

A GOOD FERN FOR AMATEURS

Among the many plant* that amateur*

«’’light to grow, the maidenhair, with it*

many varieties, is still the mo*t popular,
but where one succeeds there are 99 that
tail to grow it well all the year round.
In taking notes of really good specimens
of any exotic fern that have been grown
by amateurs nearly all the year round
in the dwelling house. I find that Asplen-
ium biforme isone of the very best, for it
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is even more effective during the winter

than in the siinnner months. It is so

easily increased, and is so useful, even

in the tiny thumb-pots, that, whether for

table decoration or for large vases it is

equal I \ effective.
J.G.

LIABILITY OF SEED MER-

CHANTS.

At the Birmingham Assizes Mr. Robert
Tiinniclitie Pooler, farmer, of Sutton

House Farm. near Newport, Salop,
brought an action against Messrs.

White Brothers, Limited, seed potato
iik-reliant*. Evesham. claiming £335

16/] 1 damages for certain alleged breach-

es of warranty on the sale of seed po-
ta toes.

Counsel for the plaintiff explained that

the defendants admitted that they con-

tracted to supply the up-to-date po-
tatoes. but they denied that they gave

any wa riant v. On the contrary, they
said it was part of the expressed term

of the agreement that they would give
no warranty, and they stated that the
potatoes corresponded to the* descrip-

tion given. They denied all damage,
ami set up a counterclaim for the price
of the potatoes, An invoice was for-

warded to plaintiff on April 23, and at-

tached to it/was a pink slip stating that

the defendants gave no warranty ex-

press or implied, and, while taking every

care, accepted no responsibility in re-

gard to tiie crop.
The plaintiff, giving evidence, said

there were not two per cent

of the potatoes of the “Up-to-
Date” variety, the others being every

mixture imaginable. He estimated his

loss at £25 2/6 per acre.

liichard White (managing director of

White Brothers, Evesham) said he was

satisfied that it was all “I ’p-to-Date”
seed. The pink slip setting forth the

non warranty clause was attached to all

quotations and invoices. He wrote to

plaint ilf. quoting various prices, and to

that letter a pink slip was attached.

His Lordship, in summing up. invited

the jury to say. first of all. whether the

contract between the parties included the

non-w arranty clause.

The jury said they wore of opinion
the plaint'll’ was unaware of the non-

warranty clause when the contract was

made.

This was -a verdict for tin* plaintiff,

an 1 tin* only question remaining was

one of damages.
The jury assessed the damages at £242

loss the amount of the counterclaim.
Judgment was con-equentlv given for

£ 210 6 6. Execution was stayed on

the usual terms.

Chrysanthemum House in the Victoria Park, London.

NATIONAL SWEET PEA SOCIETY

At the annual meeting of the National

Sweet Pea Society (England) it was

stated that there were 779 members and

.“>I societies in affiliation. The balance

sheet showed a total income of £573 I -1/6.

inclmlin-j £263 0/7 subscriptions for

I'.HIS. The expenditure left a- balance of
£32 S I I.

TO EXTERMINATE ANTS.

Ants are often a great nuisance in the

warden. an<l we are frequently asked how

to destroy them. They are difficult to

exterminate, and ordinary insecticides

are useless in dealing with this pest. A

recent number of the “ Bulletin ” of the

Trinidad Botanical Department gives a

number of devices for their destruction,

from which we quote the following:—
For the extirpation of ants the follow-

in" remedies are good. To be effective

they require attention and perseverance.
It is well to find their main burrow or

nest, if possible. Arsenic is sure destruc-
tion to them, but it is dangerous to

handle.

Air-slaked lime plentifully dusted in

warm, dry weather over and around the

ant hills,’or in the house or other places
infested, will cause the ants to vacate

them in a short time.
Snuff.—Dust a little snuff upon the

floor of the rooms or pantry.
Draw a thick chalk line around a

smooth tree or across an upright board

or post, and they will not pass over it.

Camphor.—Put a piece of camphor, the

size of a filbert nut, into two quarts of

cold water. When cold apply to pot and

other plants, and the insects will be

driven off without injury to the plants.
Alix together one part of calomel and

10 parts of finely powdered white sugar,

lay it in little heaps about their nests

and runs. The ants will eat it and die.

Coal oil. mixed with six times its hulk
of water, sprinkled over the nests every
few days, will kill and drive them away.

Pans or saucers nearly filled with honey
or sweet oil attracts ants, and they are

drowned in it.

Flowers of sulphur. -Jib.; potash, 4oz.

Set in an earthern vessel over the fire

until dissolved and united. Afterwards

beat to a powder. Infuse a little of the

powder in water and sprinkle in places
infested with ants.

To destroy black ants.—A few leaves

of green wormwood scattered among the

haunts of black ants will drive them away
Red ants.—Powdered borax sprinkled

around will exterminate both red and

black ants.

A New Berry, called the Lowberry, a cross between the Blackberry
and Loganberry.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CALEDONIA.

At a recent meeting of the R.H.S.,
some Howers of this remarkable single
variety were shown measuring about

(i.lin across. The rays are rosy pink,
with a white zone round the orange disc,
and they stand out horizontally even

after having been cut for some days.
An Award of Merit, was granted when

shown by Messrs. George Williams and

Sons. Manor House Nurseries, Canton,
Cardiff. They also had a First-class Cer-

tificate at Edinburgh, and one of the

same flowers were shown on this occa-

sion.
J?

The “Buco” Cultivator.

Mr. George Hart, of Pukekohe, writes

for information about the " Buco ”

culti-

vator, which he has been unable to pro-
cure.

The cultivator is evidently not stocked

in Auckland. The nearest tool to it is

the
“ drag,” which is stocked in 4-prong

size, and occasionally B-pirong. These

drags are rather heavy, and the prongs
too long, but they can of course be short-

ened by a blacksmith. We think our cor-

respondent could get one made by a

handy blacksmith to suit his purpose.
We append a drawing of what it should

be like. The prongs (5) may be either

round or flat. They make good work,
but many gardeners won’t have them, as-

serting that they are either too heavy
or badly set.

J* .Jt

A Group of Fine Foliage Plants as arranged for Exhibition.

HORTICULTURE ABROAD.

At a meeting of the Horticultural
Society of New South Wales. Mr. A.

Yates, vice-president, who had just re-

turned from a visit to England, gave a

very interesting account of the many
line things he had seen at Home, and the

method of showing, etc. lie said he ar-

rived just in time for t.’ie second day of

the Temple Show, and which no doubt

is the finest show held. The exhibits

were simply amazing, especially the trade

exhibits. Ihe centre of the show was

composed mostly of orchids, while the

sides were taken up with stove and other

plants. The trade exhibits were there
for sale as well as for show, each exhibi-

tor having his own salesman. Major Ha'.-

ford’s exhibit of orchids was something
marvellous at the Ghent quinquennial
show, winning the Veitchian Cup. and in

which Miltonias were very much in evi-

dence, although not much grown here.

The American carnations were excellent

blooms, four inches across, and four

feet high, grown in pots. In Tuberous

Begonias he had seen nothing to equal
those at Home. The Shrewsbury Show

was also an excellent one. Kerr’s Hip-
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peastrums were very fine. Polyantha
and Wichuriana rosea were also a notice-
able feature, and also a fine display of

Alpine plants, which we do not see much

of out here. Barr’s collection of Japa-
nese dwarfed trees were very good,
though, personally, hr could not appreci-
ate them himself. At the Holland House

Show, held July 17th, were also some

excellent exhibits, while at the Wolver-

hampton .Show the New Spencer Hybrid
Sweet Peas were very fine. He had riot

Been anything to equal them anywhere.
At the .Shrewsbury Show there were six
or eight large marquees, in which fruits

of many varieties, grown in pots, were

shown. Vegetables, stove plants, roses,

dahlias, and sweet peas were all very

noticeable, and for one to give minute de-

tails of everything seen would be too

voluminous. He visited Kew Gardens,
■but for beauty he claimed Sydney Bo-

tanic Gardens much the best. He ad-

mitted that everything -was kept in ex-

cellent order, and that the specimen trees

were really handsome. He also visited

Major Halford’s place at Tetworth, and

it is wonderful the quantity of orchids

grown there. A visit to Sanders and

Co. was a pleasing one, and while there

they had something like 7000 seedling
orchids coming along, and any of those

that only turned out ordinary were sent

to America, where there was always a

ready market at prices something like

21 dollars each. On his return journey
he visited the Ceylon Botanic Garden,
which was the finest he had seen, and

quite a change from the general run of
them.

RE-NAMING OLD PLANTS.

Like the changes in the pronunciation
of English words, this giving plants new

names is continually going on. Some-

times the changes have proper reasons

for the alteration, sometimes no rea-

sons are given; but we find the Salisbnria
adiantifolia made into Ginkgo by an up-
to-date write!, to the bewilderment of

the man in the shrubbery. The humor-

ist Josh Billings said that, on being
asked how the milk got into the Cocoa-

nut. he averred it was put in during
the night, but who the fellow was that
did it, even philosophers were, not

agreed, and he could not tell himself.

This changing of nomenclature of plants
is somewhat similar. We find the Tri-

tomas called Kniphofias, by no means an

improvement in ease or elegance to

speak, certainly; but where the confer-

ence was -held, and the authorities who

agreed to change the name, we are kept
in the dark. Many years ago the

'Michaelmas Daisies (asters) were a vex-

ed class for confusion of names, also the

Melianthus. Asa Gray tried to bring
order into these unruly families, and the

•Rev. <?. Wolley-Dod agreed with the new

order. However, it was not long un-

til this settlement was called in ques-
tion by Mr. Sam. Appleton, then her-

baceous foreman to R. Smith and Co., of

Worcester, who proved to our satisfac-

tion that several names were evidently
wrong. Mr. Wolley-Dod admitted in

conversation that Appleton was right,
but added the class was so difficult, and

Asa Gray had been so worried over the

names that now we had better adhere to

the new nomenclature. The very same

thing has happened to narcissus, but in

this case the authorities sat in judicial
state, and their classification was acqui-
esced in generally, until now we read
of dissent, which will spread, and by
and by necessitate a new arrangement.
Liliums suiter from the same confusion,
as L. testeeum is frequently printed
Isabellinum. So it is with hyacinthus
candicans, a most fitting name, but

which we must now vary to Galtonia
candicans. What florists, professional
and amateur, want to know is, by whose

authority are these, changes made, and

where are the printed reports to be had?

Leading men may meet and change what-

ever they please, but such arbitrary
variations do not seem improvements
to the ordinary lovers of flowers; there-
fore, they are generally adopted, and the

confusion grows from year to year. If
there? is a printed record of these changes
extant, it is a pity it should be buried

in the obscure reports of a few London
societies, whioh are never reprinted by
any ordained general authority, and,
consequently, never receive acceptance
by the mass of plant growers. All this

leads to the need for a floral House of

Lords, whose judgments would become

Jaw to nurserymen who print catalogues
find all who buy and grow plants. Can-

not a federation of all horticultural so-

cieties in the British Isles be organised
with America, and the Colonies also, if

possible, which being representative.

every point of interest could be taken

up, thus making for uniformity through-
out the English-speaking world? We

have the Sweet Pea Society adjusting
the varieties of this annual, and weed-
ing out inferior sorts and duplicates.
Other societies affiliated to the central
one could elect committees, taking up
shrubs, trees, bulbs, orchids, ferns, roses,

etc., etc. Even in roses, what a duplica-
tion of sorts is to be found under differ-

ing names, each having certificates (of-
ten too easily granted), but all such

anomalies would be forbidden were a

Court of appeal in being.—“Scottish
Garden?’

An Auckland Lady’s Travels

SOME INTERESTING EXPEItIEXt ES.

Mrs. King, wife of the well-known

Auckland medico of that name, who

returned by the lonic fioni a tour of

England and the Continent, extending
over two years, had a number of inter-

esting experiences to relate when I re-

newed her acquaintance the other day
says a writer in the Wellington "Times.”
Mrs King spent the New Year of 1907 in

London, and in February went to join
her lirothnr, the Rev. Grantley Martin,
of Stoke Rectory, Guildford, who, with

his daughter. was about to set out for

a long tour of the Continent. Paris,
Lucerne. Milan. Florence, Genoa,
Naples, Nice. Mentone,. Rome, Venice,
were in turn visited by the party.
“At Rome,” said Mrs. King, “we had

an audience of the Pope, and were

present at the Vatican on Candlemass

Day. Never shall 1 forget the impres-
siveness of that seene—the pomp and

ceremony—the kissing of the Pope’s
ring and toe and the obeisances of the

faithful; and then the picture gallery
at the Vatican; and, above all. that

wonderfully impressive picture, ‘ The

Last Judgment.’ I cannot explain
how I was affected by tire whole experi-
ence. Then there was the great gallery
of Florence, with miles, as it seemed,
of the most costly pictures, including
the Madonna, for which the American

nation has offered a million pounds ster-

ling. It was carnival time when we were

in Rome, and we saw King Carnival duly
incinerated with all the traditional
rites. At Venice we saw jhe famous

glass works, and the ' Bridge of Sighs.’
under which our gondola passed
several times and saw everything
I think. there was to b? seen.

Our Continental trip concluded we

went to the Isle of Wight, and were pre-
sent at the great review by their Majes-
ties of the Home Fleet at West Cowes—-

a splendid pageant. We also went

through Carisbfooke Castle (where
Chaiies I. was imprisoned—Carisbrooke
by the’ way, is my husband’s birthplace)
and spent an interesting time at Os-

borne. where Queen Victoria died.” Ques-
tioned on the suffragist movement, Mrs.

King said: "1 know all the leaders per-
sonally, including Mrs. and Miss Christa-

bel Pankhurst, and Mrs. Petherick Law-

rence. I was present at a.good many
of their meetings. Yes. 1 admire them

immensely: they are grand, grand wo-

men. even if their methods are

not all one could wish. I saw Mrs.

Pankhurst on her release from prison
after serving her first term, and her

story of the awful treatment she had re-

ceived at Holloway made my blood boil.

The' lack of privacy was her chief plaint,
to which the prison clothes and clogs
and coarse fare sank into insignificance.
To send delicate women to herd with

common criminals, nor have one of th?

privileges accorded, male political pris-
oners is one of the things that, alienates

much of the sympathy the Home Govern-

ment might have in their refusal to grant
the suffrage to women. Mrs. Pankhurst
looked ill and worn, having just coin?

from the prison infirmary, but her spirit
was more unconquerable than ever. 1
was also present at the great suffragist,
meeting in the Albert Hall, attended by
ten or twelve thousand people. That

is another scene l am never likely to

forget. Mrs. Pankhurst was then serv-

ing her second terTn, and .was not ex-

pected to be present. Her vacant,

chair, was, however, decked out with

. flowers, and every speaker had some-

thing to say in honour of their absent

colleague. Judge of the seene when in

the middle of the proceedings Mrs.

Pankhurst, having been released from

prison twenty-four hours earlier than

w’as expected, walked in. and took her

place among the sneakers! The whole

house rose, and rent the ’roof. and.

when the demonstration had subsided,
Mrs. Pankhurst, looking very frail awl

weak, for most of her time hail been

spent in the prison infirmary, and. be-

sides, the welcome had been very trying
to her emotions, rose, and. after thanking
the assemblage proceeded io amke
a speech, the fiery eloquence of

which might have scorched her opponent
had they been there Io hear. Not all

the imprisonment and degradat on she

had suffered had quenched her indomita-

ble spirit in the least. At that meet-

ing over seven thousand pounds were

liaised for the cause, Mr ami Mis P. Jaiw-

fence heading the subsciption list with a

thousand pounds. An interesting feature

of the meeting was a tier of boxes con-

taining released prisoners (suffragettes)
from which hung a banner setting firth

that this was so.” Mrs. K*gg was also

present at the great no-license meeting
in the Albert Hall, when the Bishop of

London took the chair, and many notable

people were present, including the Arch-

bishop of York and l»rd Crewe. In the
middle of one of the speeches a little
gentle-looking lady rose and said. "Let
the women help you.” She was prompt!v
hustled and ejected by several men.
“ When are you going to give votes to
women?” was another question propound-
ed to one of the speakers by another

suffragette who was present. • ho met.

with the same treatment as the forme,

interrogator. "This was too much for

me,” said Mrs. King, “and I joined in
the cries of ‘Shame!’ from all over the

building. The great suffragist demons

tration in Hyde Park I too attended

and was also present at the Albert Halt

in September when Christabel Pankhurst

pleaded for her mother, who was then

again in prison.” Stratford-on-Avon was

included in Mrs King’s itinerary, and she

was present at the Shakespeare Festival,
and visited Shakespeare’s house. While
there she saw Marie Corelli, who has a

beautiful house in the vicinity, and who
looks artificially youthful. She was also

a witness of the Romsey pageant, pour-
traying old English life. In fact, the

whole visit appears to have been cramm-

ed full of interest and incident—such as

very few who dr. the grand tour are

privileged to participate in.

Mrs. Neurich (entering studio): You

are the artist who paints miniature por-

traits, I believe?
DeAuber: Yes. madam.

Mrs. Neurich: Well, what’lt you charge
for painting a life-size mini,:‘tire of my
daughter?

SOW NOW—-

YATES’ PANSY,

YATES’ CINERARIA*

—AND ALL OTHER—

BIENNIAL FLOWER

SEEDS.

PLANT BULBS,

ANEMONES,

RANUNCULUS,

FREESIAS,

DAFFODILS,

&c., &c.

Descriptive Catalogue and Prices Post

Free.

ARTHUR YATES
& co.,

SEED MERCHANTS,
AUCKLAND.

Telephone No. 761. Established 1855.

D. HAY AND SON
Montpellier Nurseries, Auckland.

Respectfully solicit the attention of intend-
ing planters to their large, varied and most

Complete Assortment of General Nursery
Stock, consisting of Fruit trees, all "the
most Popular and up-to-date varieties for

commercial and private orchards. Ornamen-
tal Trees and Flowering Shrubs, Shelter
Trees, Hedge Plants, Climbers, Greenhouse
and Decorative Plants. CARNATIONS,
over 100 named varieties; ROSES, splendid
collection of over 400 varieties, including
latest and best novelties; Annual and Bien-
nial Seedlings, etc. Eclair Knapsack Spray
Pumps, Secca tears, Budding and Pruning
Knives, Vermorite and other Gardening Re-
quisites. Write for Catalogues, post free

on application.

PLANT NOW: Choice Chrysanthemums,
named varieties, all colours, 8/- per doz.

The Prize Chrysanthemum Set, 25 prize
winners for 12/-, my selection, unequalled-
value. “The Gem” Set of Chrysanthemums,
12 distinct varieties, my selection, for 6/-.
Cactus Dahlias, in great variety, a superb
collection, 9/- per doz.; 12 distinct colours,
my selection, for 7/6. Send for Catalogue,
a complete list, post free on application.
Seedlings of choice annuals and perennials,
an extensive selection, the largest in the

Dominion, from 9d. per doz. Vegetable
and Flower Seeds for present sowing at

MACKAY’S,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, 105 QUEEN

STREET, AUCKLAND.

c.s. McDonald & son

Nurserymen and Florists,

EPSOM.

Onehtinga trams pass the Nurseries every
few minutes. Telephone 842.

Send for Catalogue.

R.CHEESEMAN

NURSERYMAN, florist and seed

MERCHANT

Brighton North, Victoria, nod

I Swanston Street, Melbourne.

WINCHESTER

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles and Pistols

Winchester make of

cartridges in all calibers

from .22 to .50 are accu-

rate, sure fire and relia-
ble. In forty years of gun
making we have learned

many things about am-

munition that no one

could learn in any other

way. When you buy
Winchester make of

cartridges you get the

benefit of this experience

Buy Only Winchester Make

CURED
THE EFFICACY OF TRENCH'S

REMEDY IS DAILY PROVED by
testimonials received from iiidepen
dent sources. Over lODO Testi-

monials have been received in one

year. Write for pamphlet contain-

tup valuable information to suffer-

ers, sent post free on application to

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, Ltd.,
N.Z. Agents: Ellison and Dunoau,

Ltd., Port Ahuriri, Napier.
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‘—By C. W. Kahles.THE LOT OF THE LONDON POLICEMAN.

j TpflDt
j CjR AH At S • 1J

Patent
Permanent

FOOT ROT CURE
A 10/- TIN will PERMANENTLY Cure 250 Sheep.

TESTIMONIALS from leading Squatters throughout the Dominion. Ask your Storekeeper or write direct to

EO4 VICTORIA ARCADE, AUCKLAND, Or, 184 GLOUCESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

r
n

jnfc—
BEWARE of Imitations. | □

~

All Tins MUST n'"

-™TT bear this Trade Mark and I

Signature.
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BILLIARDS. By AN EXPERT

Transmitted “aide” is rather a subject
Cutside the pale of practical billiards,
and a matter which few billiard-players
take into consideration. Yet it has to

be taken account of in the run of many
an object-ball, despite the long-standing
belief which exists that the latter cannot

be made to revolve out of the simple
over-and-over or plain ball state. If this

were actually so, one would frequently
Btop to inquire the reason why the first-

class professionals use check “side” at

an open pocket, and so increase the diffi-
culties of the forced losing hazard. Then,
again, there is the screw cannon, a

square screw, or a screw-back, in the

playing of which the first object-ball can,
in a measure, be attuned to the needs of

position. There is proof positive that if

no “side” is transmitted to an object-
ball it can be made to take a fresh

direction from a single contact with a

cue-ball carrying left or right “side.”

The spin, of course, must be strong, and

it naturally exerts
<•. greater influence at

slow to medium pace than when travel-
ling at faster rate of speed. But, fast

or slow, according to the degree of the

impact between the two balls, there is a

noticeable control over the object-ball.
Whether the object-ball actually takes

a certain form of spin from the cue-

ball when it carries “side” is a point
which has never been definitely cleared

up. In theory, it should do so, as all

contacts and all angles at which the

balls leave another are supposed to be,
approximately, equal. Therefore, a ball
carrying leading or running “side” ought
to cut the object-ball away nearer to a

right-angle than a plain ball can do, and

a ball carrying check “side” should throw

it further forward. To my way of think-

The obi tinuous line — shows the course
of th<| r rue-ball, and the dotted line

the ivprying movements of the red ball.

ing, these are the causes leading to the

clever effects which come front the pro-
fessional players’ cues. As in many other

games, the best executants are not able

to explain the why and. wherefore of the

object-ball taking three different courses,
dictated by plain ball or left or right
“side.” But nearly all are agreed that

the object-ball does not actually take

“side.” Its vagaries arc ascribed to the

curious throw-off that the lively running
“side” or slothful cheek "side” induces.

To be able to give the object-ball a

line of travel, even it be ever so slight,
is a feature of the highest flights of

billiard science. The cue-ballonly strikes

an object-ball on a pin-point’s part of
its. central line, yet billiard balls are

so sensitive, beautifully balanced .and
sympathetic that in the thousand part of

a second or -o they are in contact the

peculiar motion carried by the one is im-
parted to the other.

Some examples of what I take leave

to term “side” transmission are to be

seen on the two diagrams herewith.
There are many others, notably the in-

correct "plant” at snooker’s pool or pyra-
mids, but the th.ee strokes I am show-

ing will suffice' for present demonstra-

tions. Upon the first diagram a double

movement of the object-ball, following a

forcing losing hazard into the right top

pocket, is represented. The danger to

the ordinary player would be the failure
to keep the red ball in play more thpn
the actual score. Running, or left

“side,”'and even plain ball would direct

it too far down the table away under

the baulk side cushions, or, as likely as

not, behind the baulk-line. This fact

might never occur to the average

amateur player, who would only periodi-

cally stumble across this class of losing

hazard, and continue to make the same

mistake. It is otherwise with the pro-
fessional. He builds up his game upon
his mistakes and what they serve to re-

veal to him. Failing to keep the red

ball in play and in good scoring position

from this same kind of losing hazard,

he would ask himself the reason why,
and experiment with the stroke until he

mastered its eccentricities. -

Finding that running, or left “side,”

turned the red ball so far down the table,

and that a plain ball was but little im-

provement upon the other method, he

would play his last card in the shape
of a check or left “side” stroke. This

would present greater difficulties of exe-

cution so far as the losing hazard is con-

cerned. Yet in the guidance of the balls

for a series of simple positions, which is

the whole art of billiard-playing, it is

the more intricate stroke of the several

always possible that provides the best

results. So it is in this case. The cheek

“side” stroke sends the object-ball more

squarely on to the cushion, doubling it

across the table, and keeping it in play
somewhere between the centre poekets
(as represented 'by the cross marked 1).

On the other hand, the running “side”

sends the red ball off so slantingly to

the cushion that it takes the shortest line

for baulk, and enters there after rebound-

ing from a lower side cushion (as repre-
sented by the cross marked 2).

Upon the second diagram there is

shown a ball-to-ball screw cannon in con-

junction with a cushion winning hazard.

Try the cannon with left “side.’’ then

right “side,” and also with a plain ball

stroke. The idea is to make it double

acruss the table, as the diagram shows,

to join the red ball. Play the atroke

slowly, almost stunning the cue-ball, and

note the favourable line at which it

meets and leaves the first cushion for

your purpose of gathering the balls to-

gether. 'Then attempt the same thing
with running ‘side” or plain ball, and

remark the different run of the object*
ball. The winning hazard, steering the

cushioned red ball into the left baulk

pocket, by a curling running “side”

stroke on the cue-ball, reveals another

pphase of “side” communication. The

cushioned object-ball is attacked behind

its facing centre by the fact of the cue-

ball being played on to the cushion, just

in advance of it. The result is a slight

imported spin that gathers strength as

the ball rubs against the cushion on its

way to the pocket, and helps it in there.

Played with cheek “side’’ on the cue-ball,
the' hazard is not nearly so certain of

being made.

By the heavy defeat-he recently inflict-
ed upon Melbourne Inman in the Bur-

rowghes afid Watts’ provincial competi-
tion, Stevenson is adding to the many

splendid victories he has won in the past

three months (says a writer in “London

Daily Telegraph”). He promises to win

the London Tournament, the snooker s

pool championship run in conjunction
with this event, the provincial tourna-

ment, and the championship which 4he

Billiards Control Club will assuredly
promote in the coming spring. lie has

reduced the art of scoring at billiards to

a . mechanical nicety, "‘such as no ~other
player has ever contrived to do. It may

be, though, that (he top-of-the-tabie game,
by means of which he builds up his

breaks,Hacks the spectacular qualities of

the open, old-fashioned style of play. If

presenting greater problems and demand-

ing nicer execution, there, is no overlook-
ing the fact of the close play between

the top pockets being somewhat over-

done. The spectators at the leading
matches welcome the losing hazard oil

the red as played by Melbourne Inman,
or the good double-strength shots and

accurate screw-backs of Ilarverson.

It Las become necessary for me to ro-

|HMt that there i* no test of a billiard-

player’s quality like his average scoring.
His ideas of the game ami his stroke play
arc deceptive. They frequently mislead
the spectator and the critic. On the
other hand, there is the exceptional case

where one’s class of game is sure to cause

anything but a true estimate of its effec-
tiveness. Only the average scoring for
each innings^gives a fair analysis of the
form which produces it. This will prove
correct as a general rule. I l(ave tested

this method many a time, with iiiM class

and second-class professional, amateurs

of the championship grade, and those?
who fall away to the very humblest

limits of ability. At least seven to eight
games in ten proved the clue to collateral
ability. 'l’he remaining and less translu

cent tests can be robbed of their value by
the fact of long periods of safety play,
or, as is bound to happen, one or both

players being out of form.

As in other games, the billiard player
may be above or below his usual standard
of form, the balls may run most con

trarily and the tactics of the play con-

duce to obscure the worth of the average.
But this will all come right in the long
inn. You strike an average in all
matters where you are seeking after a

general bulk or of a business turnover.

In none of them is the mirror held up to
Nature so clearly as by the billiard aver-

age. Still, the man who checks the aver-

age and tries to form comparisons must
know a good deal about the ebb and flow

of the billiard table and be in a position
to make due allowances for altered cir-
cumstances and conditions. To gauge
the conduct of a game is not given to all.
It demands a practical knowledge and a

long experience to balance the right
with the wrong.

Forcing losing hazard, played with left

and right “side” to indicate the different

courses of the object-ball from the same

contact.

A winning hazard (played by striking
the cushion in front- of the object-ball)
and a stunned screw cannon, which seem

to point to transmitted “side.”

HEARNE'S ”°ETIS

Those who have .taken this medicine are amazed at its splendid healing power. Sufferers from Bronchitis, Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experier.ee delightful and rapid relief; and to those

vyho are subject to Colds on the chest it is invaluable, as it effects a complete cure. It is most comforting in allaying Irritation
ih the Throat and giving Strength to the Voice, and it neither allows a Cough nor Asthma to becortic chfonic. nor Consump-
tion to develop. Consumption is not known where “Coughs” have, on their first apnearande, been properly treated with thia

medicine. No house should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose or two is generally sufficient, and a complete
cure is certain.

6m?t' Size, 2/6; Large Size, 4-6 Sold by all Chomfst3 and Medicine Vendors, and by the Proprietor, W. G.

Chemist, Geelong, Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.

25 YEARS’ SUCCESS
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,

GRASSHOPPER
OIKTMEBT "■ PILLS

No Bought or Manufactured Testimonial®.

TRY X ST

if
] r*a

YOU / J BAD

HAvrJr leg

a Poisoned H nd. Abscess. Tuma r. Piles Glan-dular Swelling. Eczema. Blocked and Inflamed
Veins,Synovitus. Bunions. Ringworm.or Diseased
Bone, 1 can cure you ■ I do not say perhaps, but

1 will. Because others have failed it is nr
reason I,should. Youmax have.attended Hospital?
and been advised to submit to amputation, but
do not for 1 can cure you. Send at once tothe
Drug Stotts for a Box of Grasshopp r Ointment
and Pills which arc a certain cure for Bad Legs,
etc See the Trade Mark of a “Grasshopper”
on a green label. Prepared by ALBERT & CO-
Albert House. 73. I'arringdon Street. jLondrw-’
England. (Registered copyright.)
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Verse Old and New

The Perfect Raconteur.

(An astonishing Incident on Hie High
Seas.)

•This tempest’s fearful howlin', and this

thunder's frightful roar,

Combined with this here boomin’ of them
breakers on that shore.

And taken with yon creakin’ in the rig-
gin’ in the gale,

Reminds me of a singularly interestin'

tale.”

rJ *«pak<‘ Dave Snuggles, skipper of the
schooner Sally Chubb.

ut out the narrative,” 1 urged, “and

navigate this tub.”

In vain [ spoke—he heard me not—far,
far away he glanced.

And (while both masts came crashing
down) he dreamily romanced:

“Twas on a moonlit tropic night, 'way
back in ’B2,

A starlit night ”

(just here a wave

washed overboard our crew) —

“A night of soulful balminess ”

“Look
out!” I screamed in fright.

•‘There's rocks ahead!’’ “In short.” he

said, “it was a lovely night.”

“Ami as T sat upon the deck, one finger
on the wheel

"

(Zip, zip! I heard a jagged rock tear

through the Sally's keel.)
“I spied a mermaid swimmin' near—( the

Sal here broke in two) —

“A graceful cuss
**

( here both of us

into the water blew.)

“She kissed her hand to me, she did, and

vow! but she was trim.”
•‘Forget the mermaid, Dave.”- I yelled,

’’and swim, you jackass, swim!”

Then doggedly I kicked and stroked and

struggled for my life.
“Said 1." Dave gurgled, almost spent,

“dear mermaid, be my wife.”

•‘And she”—(his voice was weakening)—•
’’and she—she murmured ‘Dave,’

*‘ - (here he fouled a floating spar and

swallowed half a -wave) —

“‘l'm highly flattered, David, and in ans-

wer I would say
•‘‘That’”—(David Snoggles vanished in

an avalanche of spray.)

•‘ ‘l’ll be your wife on one condish’—

i Dave popped up from the sea) —

‘And that's—(he bounded toward the

stars in foam-flecked majesty) —

‘That—that'—(straight toward the

depths he sank, whilst upward I

was bound > —

“That—that—O Lord! That—

What?” 1 roared. “That—that'”—here

Davy drowned.)

And T Alas! they rescued me. Would
that my aching bones

Had sunk with Davy Snoggles to the lair

of Davy Jones.

For though all day 1 ask: “That—•

What?*’ no’answer can 1 find.
Am! hence 1 fear my death is near, or—

Rats! There goes my mind!

—'Diomas R. Ybarra, in the ’’Times.”

© © ©

Rondel.

Because of y<>u the world is fair to-day,

Ro&c-grey and amber glows transfuse

my skies;
Your laughter trills as rippling waters

play—
All heave n, divinely blue, i s in your

eyes!

Because yon drove monotony away
J toss’d to every wind my weary

sighs—
D•i.ui.M- of you tin* world is fair to-day,

k< -<■ grey and amber glows transfuse

my skies.

Om-e I was sad- ’twas you who made

mt gay,
F.nh moment brought a newly, sweet

siirpri.se!
Now <an 1 look into your eyes and say,

Al hough the violet's glory fades and

dies,
••Because of yon the world is fair today,

Rose-grey and amber glows transfuse

my skies!”

W.M.W.

Bohemia: A Lesson in Geography.

On the north it is bounded by mountains
<>i* Fame.

On the south by the Valley of Tears,
On the west by the mystical Highlands

of Hope,
On the east by the Forest of Fears.

Its products are laurels and oats—wild
oats;

Its minerals gold of the heart;
And its natives are known l»y the rents

in their coats.

While the name of its ruler is Art.

The tongue of its people is simple to

learn:
Their chief words are “borrow” and

“lend”

“Technique” and ‘idea,” “broke,” “din-

ner” and “beer,”
“Love,” “wine,’’ and “to-morrow” and

“friend.”

The national hymn is a song of good
cheer,

I'he national flower, heartease;
The national emblem, a tankard of beer,

And its motto is. “Do as you please!”

Its latitude? Some says it lies in the

zone

That runs from the heart to the head;
For its day just begins, when respectable

folk

Are quietly going to bed.

No laws guard its ports from the stran-

ger without.

Would a wanderer enter? He may!
Yet, though wide be the world, it is only

the few’

Have succeeded in finding the way.

Would you go? Take a train at the

town, Dream-of-Fame.

Or a ship at the port of Don’t Care,
Sail or ride for a day, through the

Widening Way,
And at Poverty land. You are there.

Put up at the hostelry, Cheap Table

d’Hote,

Where the prince and the pauper may

dine,
And forget all your ills, all your sorrows

and bills,
In the national -nectar, Red Wine.

'Tis a wonderful draught, full of bubble-

o'-dreams,
This draught of the surcease-of-sor-

row;
So drink to that rare land, that work-

wait-and-dare land,
Bohemia—Land of To-morrow!

HELEN ROWLAND.

© © ©

A. Maiden.

Brown and slim and lissome,
Sup pie- limbed and wild—

Something less than woman,

Something more than child—•

Toss the dusky glory
Of thy wayward hair,

Round thine eyes alluring,
Lest they should ensnare.

Half a woodland spirit,
Half a mortal maid,

Half a thing oj sunlight,
Halt a thing of shade;

If I run to meet thee,
Throw mine'arms around,

Wilt thou not elude me

Soon as thou art found?

Soul of running water

(dimmers hi thine eye—
Flashes of the daydawn,

Deeps of summer sky.
Jn thy voice is music

Won from whispering bowers,
Ami thy breath is fragrant ,

With the breath of flowers.

Fain would J resist thee,
Toss the spell away,

Laugh at they bewitchment,
Ridicule thy sway.

Vain is the resisting;
Thou hast conquered quite,

With thy charms of sunshine
And thy lure of night.

IKSLarEyoui
Hthrifty?

I J I i “Money Saved is Money Earned,” and
'lit* A J you save *n th® pound, you are
o V'*4Sm doubling your spending capacity or increas-

- *nS your bank balance.

We are Tailoring Specialists, and, apart
BBHBB from the question of economising your tailoring
raaSHIH bills by obtaining your clothing straight from

World's Capital and the Home Country, it
will pay you to get in touch with us. If you

Etfl set any value upon efficiency of workmanship

A Si and the quality ofmaterial used in your Tailoring
■AI M needs, then you would be wise in dropping a

O I postcard to us as address below. By return

B you will receive a unique and wide selection of

B cloths representing the choicest and latest con-

I >■ I fections of the English woollen markets. With
El | I I these will be found up-to-date Fashion-plates

J H showing the latest London styles. Our business

■ is a colossal one and world-wide, for by our

■gi ■ system of self-measurement we are able to fit

Eft a customer living in the remotest part of the

I earth. This undertaking to fit you from your

KhISSSI I own measurement is backed by our unreserved

gsßs* 1 I guarantee to refund money in full where Mail

| Orders are not executed to your thorough and
mDJ absolute approval. We invite you to write for

HI our Free Patterns, Measurement Chart and Tape, and

|gj Booklet describing in detail the character of our business.

All orders are executed on the following understanding

g|| satisfaction to be given or cash in full to be refunded.

SUITS to Measure from 23/6 to 50/®

Hygienic- Ramproof OVERCOATS to Measure
from 21/® to 45/®

The World’s

' i Ira la 4 nJSLwI KV 9MI Measure

Tailors,

(Dept. 0 82), 60 62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENG.
Address for* Patterns:

H CURZON BROS. (Dept. 082 ), c/o “ The Weekly Graphic,”
Shortland Street, Auckland, N.Z.

Please Mention tiiis Papec.

I
The Leader of Them All!

That is, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; not

some otherkind, but “Ayer’s.”

This grand old family medicine

has stood the test for over sixty
years. That’s the kind you
should take. You cannot afford

to experiment, your health is

too precious.
You may not now bereally ill

ne well-defined disease, and yet
w you are all run down, your
re unstrung, and you feel weak

ouraged.

ER’S Sarsaparilla

ingest and best medicine you can

emove this tired and exhausted

It brings cheer, hope, courage.

iade, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no alcohol,

nany imitation Sarsaparillas that will disap-
Be sure that you get “AYER’S.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd. These series
. of Pens neither

Circular Pointed atek "°r spun
They glide over

Pens. the roughest
paper with the

Seven ease of a soft

ph.o Medals, lead pencil.
Ask your Storekeeper for an

Woi-ka i Birmingham, England. assorted Sample Box.
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Mrs. Carrie Nation

THE KANSAS SALOON SMASHER

RS CARRIE NATION, who is

fwß quite an old woman bow, did

I I not lose much time after she
I landed in England bringing

herself prominently under the

notice of the public—and the police. She

started her campaign in Scotland, and—-

to use her own expression—was “fired”

twice in one day from two of the largest

public houses in Dundee. She was re-

moved by force by publicans who failed to

see the humour of her crusade.

The publicans display placards bearing

the words, “All nations welcome here ex-

cept Carrie/' but she was undismayed by
this opposition.

“I saw a woman and a child in a

saloon to-day,” she said to a pressman,
“and, as straight as one woman can

talk to another, I said: 'Straight out of

it. Your place is at home.’ She slam-

med the door in my face.

“At another saloon I saw a lot of

children coming down the street. I said

to them, showing them the bar: ' 1 hese

are hell holes. If any one wants to go

to hell, that is the hole to go into.’

“The youngsters took up the cry. It

did mv heart good, I can tell you.”
Next to liquor, Mrs Carrie Nation

condemns tea-drinking, and she regrets

that it is so common in Scotland. It

may be classed with the morphine habit,

she says. Dancing she bans whole-hcart-

edlv. and if Scottish girls accept the at-

tentions of young men who reek of to-

bacco smoke they are hard run for

“beaux.” she declared.
Mrs Nation met a clergyman in the

street in Dundee smoking a cigarette.
“Take that vile thing out of your

mouth.” she exclaimed, but the minister

passed on with a smile. The martyr’s
crown persists in eluding her grasp. She

ha’s waited in vain for the police to ar-

rest her, and now she says the force is

deficient in “hustle.”

On her way from Dunfermline to Kir-

caldy. Mrs Nation had to wait at Thorn-

ton Junction. She improved the occasion

by addressing the passengers on the evils
of smoking, and terrified one man by

telling him that if the Almighty had in-

tended him to smoke he would have been

built with his nose upside down to serve

as a chimney.
She also remarked that some smokers

would continue in their evil ways until

they reached the region of everlasting
smoke.

MRS. NATION’S.STORY OF HER LIFE.

“ Your labour is never in vain in the

Lord.
“ Accept this book from one who loves

you for your work. Like me, you are

bearing the reproach that others may
not. 1 hope to see you when 1 am in

London, and give you a hearty congratu-
lation. — Your loving home defender,

Carry A. Nation ”

With this autograph dedication the
famous “salo-on smasher” forwarded a

copy of her book, “ The Use and Need ot

the Life of Carry A. Nation,” to Mrs.

Pankhurst, tire suffragist, who was serv-

ing a sentence in Holloway Prison.

The militant teetotalist and militant

suffragist have much in common. Both

believe intensely in their mission; both

speak strong, “ unguarded
”

language in

their public utterances; both urge an ap-

peal to the “gospel of force”; and both,
to quote from Mrs. Nation’s work, have

journeyed in the Black Maria and en-

dured the physical agony of the prison
cell.

Mrs. Nation on love is interesting. “1
was a great lover,” she declares. “ 1
used to think a person never could love

but once in their life, but 1 often now say

I would not want a heart that could hold

but one love. My native modesty,” she

is referring to the days of her girlhood,
“prevented me from ever dancing a

round dance with a gentleman. I cannot

think this hugging school compatible with

a true woman.”
Mrs. Eddy receives no sympathy from

the teetotalist. This is what she says
about Christian Science:—“lt is the pre-
sence of all lies and the absence of all
truth.”

A KISS.

In a chapter devoted to the story of her

marriages, Mrs. Nation relates how a

Dr- Gloyd astonished her one evening by
kissing her. “ I felt so shocked," she

says,
“ and threw up my hands to my

face, saying several times, ‘ I am ruined.’
”

She eventually married Dr. Gloyd, who

became a confirmed inebriate. These are

the Carryisms evolved from this experi-

ence:—

“ Drinking men neglect their wives.

“Tile drink habit destroys in men the

appreciation of a home life.

“ A woman loses love for a husband

through his indifference.
“ Drinking men are drugged and dis-

eased men.”

Equally unhappy was her life with Mr.

Nation. “ I found out he deceived me in

many things,” she declares- Here, again,
the reader is overwhelmed by more Car-

ry isms:—■
“ I hated lying because I loved the

truth.
“ I loved, therefore I hated.”

“ Had I married a man 1 could have

loved, God could never have used me.”

Millionaires come in for the
“

hatch-

et ” criticism. Here is what Mrs. Nation

has to say about them: —■
" The time is coming when the million-

aires will be despised of the people.
“ There is a class of rich men who

would now howl and weep with all their

money, if they knew their fate.

“The display of wealth is an evidence

of a depraved nature.
“ I wish for the power to make the

rich take back seats.”

Mrs. Nation began her “saloon smash-

ing” career in Kansas. “I smashed five

saloons with rocks before ever I took

a hatchet,” she says. Nor were weapons
difficult to find. On one occasion she

threw a brick at a mirror. The glass re-

mained unbroken, and she looked round

for some other missile. "I saw a bil-

liard ball,” she says, “picked it up. and

made a hole in the mirror.”

Then followed a crusade with a rod of

iron and a stout cane, which ended in—•

prison. Mrs. Nation’s description of her

experiences in an American gaol is

graphic:—

“I tried to be brave, but the tears were

running down my face. I took hold of

the iron bars of my door and tried to

shake them, and said, “You put me in

here a cub, but I will gc out a roaring
lion, and I will make all hell howl.”

The origin of the notorious “hatchet"

is curious.’ Mrs. Nation was speaking
in Topeka, Kansas, when a man ran out

of a “candy store,” and, handing her

some little pewter hatehets, suggested
she should sell them and pay costs and

fines with the proceeds.

“This gave me an idea,” says Mrs.

Nation. “Since that time the little hat-

chets have been my faithful little de-

fenders. *. . . They cause people to

talk, to think, to act. God has blessed

the mission of the hatchet.”
The anger aud indignation which. Mrs.

Nation aroused is indicated by an inci-

dent which occurred in Enterprise, Dic-
kinson Country, Kansas. She “broke

up a dive, and smashed up twelve cases

of beer.” The proprietor thereupon held

her, while a crowd of women “beat her

with their fists, whipped her with a raw

hide, pulled her hair, and kicked her into

the gutter.”

HATCHET AT WORK.

Here is a description of the hatchet
at work:—-

“I came to one dive. The bar-tender

ran towards tno with a yell, wrenched my
hatchet out of my hand, and shot off his

pistol towards the ceiling. I got another

hatchet from a woman companion.
“I ran behind the bar, smashed the

mirror and all the bottles under it; pick-
ed up the cash register; threw it down;
then broke the faucets of the refrigera-
tor; opened the door and cut the rubber

tubes that conducted the beer. It be’

gan to fly all over the house.

“I threw over the slot machine, break-

ing it up, and got from it a sharp piece
of iron with which I opened the

bungs of the beer kegs, and the faucets

of the barrels, and then the beer flew

in every direction, and I was completely
saturated.”

It was after this exploit, which re-

sulted >n a fine of £2O and imprisonment,

that Mrs. Nation founded a newspaper,
"The Smasher's Mail”—but it only lived

to see thirteen issues. "It sufficed, how-

ever,” says Mrs. Nation, “to prove that

1 was not. as many people declared, in-

sane.” The book, as already indicated,
abounds with characteristic sayings—•
aimed chiefly, of course, at alcohol and
tobaeeo. Here are some quotations:—

"Preparation for war is inhuman.

“Angels wept; and devils yelled with

diabolical glee.
"It ought to be a erime to manufac-

ture or give away tobacco in any form.

"A man has no more "right to poison
the air 1 breathe than the water 1 drink.

“Clears are like snakes—they are ail

bad.

"If it is manly to smoke, why isn’t it
womanly to smoke?

“It is my place to meddle with the de-

vil’s business.

“The nation is what its homes are.”

Science Notes.

A four-foot coal seam yield- 6000 tons

per acre.

Vinegar will successfully clean a dirty
powdercaked gun barrel.

American turbine engines will be used
on two of Japan’s new battleships.

To make carbon ink dissolve genuine
India ink in common black writing
fluid.

The human eye can discern an object
as small as 1-625 of an inch in diameter.

A white tiger, the first ever known,
recently was killed by some hunters in

Assam.

A pound of cork is sufficiently buoyant
■to support an average sized man in

water.

A telegraphing tyjrewriter that may
be attached to any typewriter is a re-

cent invention.
A new motor boat is propelled hv an

aerial >erew. Under favourable condi-

tions high speed is attained.

A new German explosive, the inven-

tion of a man named Gehre, is said to

be the most powerful yet devised.
A patent has been granted a Chicago

man on ain electric piano that produces
music from 'bells instead of wares.

Spirits of nitre will remove ink stains

from hard woods, which should be wash-

ed with clean water after it is used.

A French invention, consisting of bulb

thermometers, predicts at sundown

whether there will be frost during the

night.
The waste products of a near-by coal

mime are utilized to furnish the city of

Amherst, Nova Scotia, with heat and

power.
Electric railways of the United States

have attained a trackage of over 40,000
miles, nearly one-fifth that of the steam

lines.

The United States, in 1007, produced
160,095,335 barrels of petroleum, an in-

crease of nearly 40,000,000 barrels over

1906.

Berlin’s firemen wear water-tight jac-
kets which may be filled from the hose,
■affording the wearer protection from the
■heat.

In Japan a company is manufacturing
a product from volcanic ashea which is

a good substitute for cement for many

purposes.
Tea is a germicide, according to a Bou-

ton physician, who claims it is an es-

pecially rank enemy of the typhoid
bacillus.

Although the house fly lays eggs, the

flesh fly, better known as the “blue

Kottle,” produces living larvae, about

fifty at a time.

The electrival equipment of the Citn-
ard liner, Mauretania, includes over 250
miles of ca'bles and more than tiOUO six-
teen candle power lamps.

A Norwegian factory receives power
for six turbines from water that’ falls
3287 feet through a tunnel from a lake
seven niilen away.

Japan is building an 1100-ton torpedo
boat to have a speed of thirty-nine miles
an hour and to carry a heavy gtwii in ad-
dition to four torpedo tubeo.

Three parts by weight of boracic acid

to one of powdered borax makes a good
compound for brazing steel. It should
be applied as a paste with water.

The addition of three drops of mer-

cury to each ounce of common solder

will make a solder fusing at a low tem-

perature for uniting soft metals.

For the benefit of outdoor workers

who must have their hands free, a Ger-

man inventor hau brought out a tont-

shaped umbrella that straps to the

shoulders.
The railroads of the United States

used 18,8.55,691 barrels of oil for fuel in

I!M>7, an increase of over 3,000,000 bar-

rels over the preceding year.
Th<‘ most productive insect known to

science is the termite, or white ant,
which has been known to lay eggs at

the rate of 80,000 a day for a montli.
Gold and silver anodes should be re-

moved from the solution when not in

Uise, as the 'bath will dissolve them even

when no electricity is passing through
them.

A recent English invention is a port-
able circular saw -resemblimg the street

outfit of the -scissors grinder, which may

Ik‘ moved up to stationary .timber to
cut it.

Wealthy natives of India have formed

a company with 4} 1,500,000 capital to
erect at Bombay blast furnaces and a

complete steel plant for the utilization
of native ores.

If plans now under consideration l>e

carried out, all railroads entering Paris

will be electrified for a considerable dis-

tance into the suburbs of the French

capital.
Much valuable time can lx* saved by

covering a. desk top with plate glass,
under which data may be spread for

ready reference. It also makes a sur-

face that is easily cleaned.

Diluted ammonia is the best to use

to remove paint from tiling, as some

Liles are surfaced with a material which

will not resist caustic soda, the solvent

most often used. Clean water will re-

move the surplus ammonia.

An English biologist who lias been

testing the kinship of different animals

by blood analysis, has found that the

hippopotamus and pig are cousins, as

are the walrus and the horse. But he

has -been unable to connect man with the

monkey.

faxfSfic
There is a younglady of Clyde,
Who says sheis quite satisfied

l.axo Tonic can cute

Whatall women endure.
For the Fill only wants to betried.

With folks on the outer Earcoo,
Who live

upon
beef and burgoo.

The scurvy ’<! b. chronic
Were not La*o-Tonic

A part of the regimen too!

LAXO-TONIC PILLS. !(•'. I. & 1/G.

THE IDEAL FOOD f
for children from birth is g

HorSick’s Maßted Milk
g J

It contains ail thenecessary constituents W /T’’
in their properproportions. . Iff \

It contains no Starch and is therefore L V A’Q
suitable for infants from birth.

It forms bone, nerve and muscle.

It is all food and no waste.
It is pureand free from bacteria. gJO a>'
It is easily and thoroughly assimilated.

~

My
Beware of Infants’ Foods y .
containing Starch.

HORLIGK’S MALTED MILK Jt
lias been analysed by theBoard ofHealth and admitted dyf/Sf//
free of duty. Chemists, etc., are therefore safe in

selling Horllck’s Malted Milk, and parents are

guaranteed a suitable food tor children from birth,

which contains No Starch*
No confusibn arises when you order Horllck'a. as only one kind is

manufactured, and only one »s neededto feed your child. No Milk is re- '**////////,
quiredin the preparation of Horlick’a as in other foods wateronly.

Ofall Chemists and Wholesale anr’ Retail Stores, etc. 6[//7/
Samples- H2, Put Street. Sydney. N.S.W. ' ~

~

Malted Milk Utd.. Slough, Bucks, England.
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ANGLO-COLONIAL NOTES.

(Frcnj Our Own Correspondent.)

The King returned to London last

Monday from Brighton, tn preside at a

meeting of the Privy Council at Buck-

ingham Palace. Hs MajeMy- health
Las greatly improved during his stay at

the famou- *<ii—«-x resort, and he will,

u-ual. .-fiend hi- Christinas with the
Queen and the Royal Family at San-

dringham. whither he w« nt on Wednes-

An amu-ing anecdote relating to the

King'- -tay at Brighton i« vouched for

by the Rev. Cecil Maun-ell. Rector of

Thorpe Mai-nr. His Majesty was taking
a walk a .»ng the esplanade unattended,

ami wa- thus accosted by a pert voimg-
eter:

“Governor, kin yon tell u- the timet*’
“Ye-.” replied his Majesty, referring to

his watch, “it is a quarter to one.*’

“Thriik-.’* -aid the youth, adding “I’ve

bin ’ere 1

f» ♦ the bloomin’ King an' I ain't goin’
t«-r wait id* longer.’’

“Neither -.Tail !.“ replied his Majesty,

Briti-h x il be so unfamiliar

with :'.c King'- lim-amrnts In these days
a- n- r to be .’.hie to re ognl-e him when

; ■ ■ . as the

Brighton youth was. But one remem-

ber- that at Newmarket many years ago,
• ■ '

-

v. ith the then Prince of Wale- for quite
live minute- without bo-oming aware of
flu identity of his ca-ual paddock ac-

quaintance. ami was very much surprised
t«» learn who his amiable gossip was.

“1 thought there wa- something familiar

in hi- face, but I had not the ghost of

an idea who he was. though I knew I’d

seen him before.’’ was the young fellow's

r» i iy when chaffed about the incident.

Miss Hilda Nathan, daughter of Mr.

David Nathan, of Wellington, who was

married at the West London Syngogue
a few day- ago to Mr. A. Salinger, of

London, was given away by her grand-

father, Mr. J. E. Nathan, at whose house
at 23. Pembridge Gardens. \V., a recep-
tion wa- afterward? hqjd. Quite a num-

lier uf New Zealanders were present. The
bride'- dress was of soft white satin,
nade Empire fashion, and trimmed with

old Duche-.-e lace, the lace being the

pie-ent of her aunt. Miss Nathan. The

veil of plain white tulle wa- errpported by
a. wreath of real orange blossom-, and

the bride wore two clusters of orange

blos-oms on her dress.

Her going away dress was of nattier

blue cloth, with large black hat trimmed
with feathers to match the costume.
She also wore a very handsome set of
black fox furs, a present from her

father. Four little girl- were brides-

nr id- —Miss Margy Salinger and

Mi-s Hilda Drucker. nieces of

the bridegroom, and Miss Queenie
Nathan and Miss Rae Rosen-

feld. cousins of the bride. They
■wore dainty frocks of white muslin and

lace, with big hats of the same, and

carried small baskets of pink
ca-nations, white heather, and lily
of the valley. Miss Nathan, the bride’s

aunt, wore a gown of blue charmeuse

satin. The prsents were very handsome

and numliered about 200.

The Hon. W. P. Reeves has been ap-
pointed a member of the Royal Commi—-
-'•>n which is to examine schemes for

securing a more fully representative
tlaracter for popularly elected legislative
bodies. The chairman of the Commis-

sion is Lord Richard Cavendish, younger
brother of th< Duke of Devonshire, and*
the other members are Lord Lochee of

Gr.wrie. formerly Mr. Edmund Robertson,

ex-Seeretary to the Admiralty: the Hon.

Edwin Montague. M.P.. who is under 30

year- of age. has been a Liberal member
of Parliament since 1906. and is part
author of a book on Canada and the

Empire: Sir Francis Hopwood, perma-

nent Under-Secretary for the Colonies,
and a member of the Royal Commission
on Snipping Ring-. London Traffic, and

Canal-: Sir Courtenay Ilbert. who has

been Clerk of the House of Commons

since 1892: Sir Charles Eliot, ex-

Governor of Eastern Nigeria: and Mr.

John Walker Hills. M.P. for Durham

Citv.

Professor Ernest Rutherford, the dis-

tinguished New Zealander, who was re-

cently awarded the Nobel prine for

chemistry of £7500 for his discoveries
and woiks on radio-activity, visited
Stockholm last week, accompanied by hit
wife, and was entertained for six days.
He alsb made an excursion from Stock-
holm to Upsala University, where great

attention was paid him. He inspected
the chemical ami physical laboratories
before returning by way of Berlin to

Manebesterm. where he occupies the

Chair of Chemistry at the University.

Mr. P. A. Vaile is to meet Lord Milner

early in January, and put before him the

Imperial scholarship scheme lately moot-

ed by the New Zealand writer in an

article in the “Manchester Guardian,”

under the ttle of 'The Rhode- Scheme

Revised." Mr. Vaile is highly pleased
with the manner in which, hie new idea

has been received.

Mr. L. F. Ayson. Chief In-pector of

New Zealand Fisheries, is over in Ireland
this week collecting <almon ova for ship-
ment to New Zealand. He will bring a

consignment of 1,000.01)0 back with him

to London, and these, together with
350.000 collected from the Tay. the Wye,
and elsewhere, will be di-patched to New

Zealand by the Turakina next week, un-

der the care of the chief engineer. Mr.

Ayson follow- later in charge of a i?cond

shipment of ova. for the collection of

which the Higa Co Hmi--.on»-r'.- Depart-
ment is now arranging.

Recent callers at the High commis-

sioner- office: Mr. W. <. Cederholni
iWellington >. Mi- Dori- Rbskruge r Wel-

lington!. Mr. D. R. Caldwell (Auckland),
Mr. 1.. Humphries < Wellington). Mr.

and Mr<. Overton and family and

Mr. C. Overton Smith Au kland). Mr.

( ollie iWellington». Mr. L. Blythe. Mr.

F. M. Binkley (Cliristchurch). Mr. L. F.

Ay-< n < Wellington •. Mr. E. Take - Auck-
land’. Mi-s Florence Naden ‘Auckland),
Mr. Addison John Newbould ‘Napier),
Mr-. U. W. Sinclair. Miss E. Sinclair and

Mr. R. W. Sinclair t Wellington«. Mr. W.

IL Bird ‘Wanganui). Mr. Douglas A. Me-

Gilp (Auckland). Mr. Janies G. Hender-

son (Milburn. Otago). Mr. J. H. Coates

(New Brighton, near Christchurch). Mr.

L. S. Flvger. Mr. J. W. Kendall (Auck-

land).

DAWSON’S Perfecti“"

SCOTCH WHISKY
SOLE agents:

HIPKINS & COUTTS, Auckland

Headache, Indigestion,
Constipation and Biliousness.

o

The immense number of orders for

Frootoids, sentby post direct to the Pro-

prietor, is convincing proof that the

Public appreciate their splendid curing
power over the above-named complaints.

Frootoids arcelegant in appearance and
pleasant to take; they are immensely
more valuable than an ordinary aperient;
they remove from the blood, tissues, and

internal organa, waste poisonous matter

that is clogging them and choking the

channels that lead to and from them.

The beneficial effects of Frootoids are

evident by the disappearance of headache,
a bright, cheery sense of perfect health

taking tho place of sluggish, depressed
feelings, by tho liver acting properly, and

by the food being properly digested.

Frootoids are the proper aperient medi-

cine to take when any Congestion or

Blood Poison is present, onwhen Conges-
tion of the Brciiii or Appoplexy is present
or threatening. They have been tested,
and have been proved to afford quick
relief in such cases when other aperients
have not done any good at all.

Frootoids act splendidly on the liver;
a dose taken at bed-time, oncea week, is

highly beneficial.

A constipated habit of body will be

completely cured if the patient will on

each occasion, when suffering, take a dose

of Frootoids, instead of an ordinary
aperient. The patient thus gradually
becomes independent of Aperient Medi-

cines.

Price 1/6. Chemists, Medicine Vendors,
©r the Proprietor, W. G. Hearne,
Geelong, Victoria.

Patronised by the Prince and Princess of Wales, Governors of Australia, New Zealand, etc.

the GRAND HOTEL, rotorua.
THE LEADING HOTEL IN HOT LAKES DISTRICT.

Close to the Railway Station and the Government Gardens, and Famous Curative Baths. Superbly Furnished and Supplied with every
Luxury, Comfort, and Modern Convenience. Attendance and Cuisine equal to the best in the Dominion.

TARIFF : From 12 6 per day. GEO. M. BROWN, Proprietor.

LAKE HOUSE HOTEL, Ohinemutu, ROTORUA.
On the Shores of the Magnificent Lake Rotorua; one of the most commanding positions in the district. From its

spacious balconies a wonderful view’ is obtained. Among the GREAT ATTRACTIONS this Popular Hotel has to offer are

TWELVE NEW HOT MINERAL BATHS

of the latest and most up-to-date design in SEPARATE SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED BATH HOUSES, situated on its own

SPLENDIDLY LAID OUT GROUNDS, which are free to the use of visitors to this Hotel.

TARIFF ; From 8 6 per day. CHAS. A. SANSOM, Proprietor.

GEYSER HOTEL, Whakarewarewa, ROTORUA.
SITUATED IN A UNIQUE POSITION CLOSE TO THE WONDERFUL GEYSERS

AND MAORI SETTLEMENT.

From the verandah of this hotel visitors have constant opportunity of witnessing the Geysers playing, and of studying native life and customs.

The Hotel possesses its own private Hot and Cold Curative Mineral Baths, of which the most valued are the “Spout,” “Oil,” and
” Carlsbad ” Baths. It is Furnished throughout in a most luxurious style, aud is on a par with the leading

Continental Spa Hotels.

IARIFF: From 10,6 per day. F. WATKINSON. Proprietor.
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FACTS, FANCIES, QUIPS & COMMENTS

FROM THE AUSTRALIAN PAPERS.

They were discussing the proper way

to bring up rabbits, when the young

man in the white canvas hat with a light
blue band threw away his cigarette and

remarked dreamily. “Speaking of rais-

ing hairs, when I was up in Canada last

year I heard of a hair tonic that was

SO marvellous it made me somewhat
sceptical. Finally I borrowed some of it

to try on a tame jack rabbit that had

been rather out of sorts ever since his

tail got ehopped off by accident. I gave
him some of it. and it sure toned him

up great—in fact, I reckon he's running
jet. But he left the loose piece of his

tail behind him, and I says to myself,
‘lt’s a poor hpir tonic that won't grow
hair.' So I tried some of it on that

chunk of tail. Well. boys, you can be-

lieve me or believe me not, but as sure

as my name is Bates that stuff was so

powerful that it grew another hare on

the tail in nine and three-fifths seconds

by my watch.’’ There was silence for

48 seconds, and then the stout man in
the pink shirt and the pale green tie
with purple spots spoke. “That's what

you call a hare raising tail." he mur-

mured in a sudden burst of inspiration.

s>«>«>

Ko one has yet been able to explain
why the mere smell of salt water should

rouse the prehistoric nature of man. and

infuse him with a desire to shed his

apparel: but it undoubtedly does. A very
respectable stout paterfamilias brought
his young family to the beach, and de-

cided to bathe with them. He had ar-

rived early, and only a few people were

about; but he had only just got out

of the water when a perfect avalanche
of women and children arrived, and

started aranging their lunch baskets

on either side of him. Flight was' im-

possible, shelter there was none. Sud-

denly he was seized with n brilliant idea.

His family had collected a small heap
of seaweed. This he crawled beneath,

his head projecting one end. his feet the

other. In this position he performed his

toilette on the small of his back. His

children, under the mistaken impression
that he was being funny, stood and

shrieked at his efforts, but he had the

satisfaction of knowing that he was

carrying a nice bit of seaweed for

the garden. ~

<S> •> S>

The late John F. Sheridan bad an ad-

vantage over many a comedian whose re-

putation is associated with one part. The

greater portion of his life was spent in

growing up to ahe character he lived by,
•instead of growing down from it. Widow

O'Brien might have, been anything be-

tween 45 and CO. and Sheridan probably
was something between 30 and 40 when
he first appeared in “Fun on the Bristol”

in America. He took it to London about

27 years ago and staged it at the Opera
Comique, a house with tunnel entrance,
that was longtime the home of Gilbert

and Sullivan opera. In those days his

leading lady was May Livingstone, who

played a song-and-dance negress charac-

ter—of the Topsy order—and was almost

a rival “star” to Sheridan. The Widow
didn't loom so large then as in after

years. My recollections of the perform-
ance at the Opera Comique are of a

bright May Livingstone, a clever John

Sheridan, and a very trashy comedy.
Two years later I was in Melbourne
when Widow O'Brien and May Living-
stone (I think), as the black girl, made

their Australian debut at the old Royal,
but I didn’t then rush to renew my

acquaintance with “Fun on the Bristol.”

It was too silly a thing. The snorting
critic of the "Age” referred to it as “a

music-hall show." quite out of place at

Melbourne’s largest and most respected
tiiearte. The piece either improved on

acquaintance or was adapted to Austra-
lian requirements as time went on. or

public taste adapted itself to the piece.
The character, colour, and identity of the
leading lady were changed, whilst the

leading man in the old woman part
spread himself more and more. Take

Johnnie .Sheridan for all in all. we will
never look upon his like again—as
Widow O’Brien. To begin with, he was a

Dublin Jew, and an Irish Israelite is a

rarity, anyhow. Face, accent, and
humour were severely uncommon and col-

lectively unique. He had Jewish pru-
dence and Irish wit. The last time I
talked with him was at Fitzgerald's
circus what time Adelina Antonio was

performing on the high trapeze. Ade-
lina’s "act” terminated in a double somer-

sault backwards from the trapeze into
a net. She afterwards killed herself in
South America in an attempt to perforin
the same feat, or another of the same

sort. On this occasion, and all other
Australian occasions, the charming gvm-
nasts got through her somersaults all

right, but the experienced eye of Johnnie
Sheridan saw more danger in the feat
than the admiring multitude had a no-

tion of. And, turning to me. he said.

“Well. I'd rather risk my life as a low

comedian.” Johnnie was more than a

low comedian, however. He was a fa-

mous character actor—always the same

character, but none the less famous on

that- account.

A very old Australian actor, identified
with the earliest productions of “Silver

King/’ is nowadays an inmate of the

Austin Hospital for Incurables (Vic.).

Johnny Bryan it is. Bryan used to pop

up periodically in the second act of

“Silver King" as the big burly cabman,

who comes along, laden with parcels
and a birdcage, to the railway station,

in attendance on a sharp-tongued fe-

male. She wanted to know whether

anything had been forgotten, and the

cabman replied. “Well, you haven't
brought the kitchen-range or the man-

gle, but, s’elp me Bob! I think you
brought everything else.” And when she

gave him a shilling for his fare, he pro-
tested that he and his 'orse didn't work

for money, but for honour and glory,

whereupon the angry female called him

a rude man. and talked of taking his

number. To which he replied. “Take

it, marm, take it—and drive the

bloomin’ cab yourself!” Every old play-
goer remembers the figure of Johnnie

Bryan’s cabman, in the long overcoat

with the short capes to it. and the

fruity tones of his sarcastic remarks.
He had a great opinion of his import-
ance, inasmuch as he was the principal
person on the stage what time he was

speaking his half-a-dozen lines. On one

occasion-—recorded in "a “Bulletin" of

long ago—manager Williamson, offering
the veteran an engagement (as the cab-

man) for another revival of the popular
melodrama, informed him that business

had been -very “off,” and salaries ■ all

round would have to suffer from the

prevailing depression. “Reduce my sal-

ary!” said Johnnie. “Consider how suc-

cessful I have always been. I hold the

house from the moment of my entrance.

I can feel it here," and the proud mum-

mer struck his chest in a majestic man-

ner. J.C.W. ventured to observe that

the cabman was but a very small char-

acter. Drawing himself up to the full

height of his dignity the good old ego-
tist replied: “Mr. Williamson, the value
of a work of art is not measured by
its dimensions. A very small painting

by Meis>onier commands a wry high
price!" Possibly the argument prevail-
ed. The unconscious hummir of it
should have been irresistible.

e* >

A social ukase has gone forth, and

Io! if Lady Dudley can help it there
is to be no more “Kitchen” lancing in
the dancing halls of our Nicest People.
The staid consort of the potentate for

whose possession State Premiers. A.N.A.

officials and the iike wrestle with such

dogged energy, has expressed her dis-

like of rofnping amongst society grown-
ups, and urged that it -hall cease.

e
A- a

matter of fact, ball-room

has been a wilted fashion in the head-

quarters of etiquette for some years.
The "kitchen” lancer habit and its ac-

companying uproariousne-- came into

vogue a little over a decade ago. A

gentle, peaceable class was maligned
when the new fashion was baptised. Th ‘
noise and rush and violence of it was

not borrowed from the silent and de-

pressed regions where the cockroach
lies down with the lamb, and meets,
all too often, a painful end in a cauldron
of boiling soup as a result. On the con-

trary. it originated at the various joy-
ous London haunts—now closed by a

Puritanical body of police—where most
of the gilded, and a few of the silver-

plated youths of London used to repair
after supper at the Savoy or Carlton.
I have it on the authority of an unre-

generate male relative, who has per-
sonal experience to back up his words,
that at these resorts—the lineal de-
scendants of Cremorae and Vauxhall

Gardens—the lancers took on the sem-

blance of a Broken Hill riot. The male

participants were Debrett inmates for
the most part, and through their agency
the new convention filtered to private
entertainments of an elevated social or-

der. Tour "Akenehi” remembers hearing
about a "small dance” in London some

years ago. A band of Bachelor-* club-
ites (who are among the "smartest” of

London clubites) was there. When the

cotillon foolishnesses were carried in the
somewhat vinous gfee of the young
men passed all bounds. An aged butler,
whose silvern locks and stern, judicial
bearing, would have surely rendered
him immune from Insults in the lowest

class of suburban council chamber here-
abouts. was propelled through the ball-

room doorway clinging frantically to the
remains of a huge Chinese umbrella.

Howls of approval greeted his advent,

and more howls followed behind him. No

one minded. The excellence of the

"rag*.* condoned- the.damage to property
and butler. But this sort of revelry has

been relegated long since to fashion’s

scrap-heap. It is a belated and unde-

sirable survival locally—like such rem-

nants of Freetrade a- still remain un-

buried. The up-to-date -mart-setter

diets, drinks mineral water-, endures the

simple life, and (in public) looks down

his or her nose with much demureness.

—"Akenehi.” in Sydney "Bulletin.”

Policemen who believe in lucky and un-

lucky stations are up against a tough
proposition in the Marryatville’ (S.A.)

job. The last three men who occupied
the post have all come to a rapid end,
and two of them so violently that the

Commissioner of Police find.- it difficult

to induce anvoneto be the fourth victim.

The find took it into his head to commi

suicide; rhe second hid only been trans-
ferred to Glenelg for a short time before

he was murdered by a fisherman; an I
■the third I Constable Hyde) provided
target practice for three desperadoes.
Hyde intercepted” one of half a-dozen bul-

lets and went tn the Heavenly Beat a

few days later.

s►<?><»

The coast aliout Champion Bay • W A.)
is infested with sharks. Each -hark is

invariably accompanied by two pilot

fish. Why two? It is a curious ques-

tion. and puzzling. Conversing with an

ichthyologist on this point. 1 was sur-

prised to hear him cast some doubt on

th? fact. His view (not glean? 1 from

personal observation. by-the-bye) wis

that there i- oftener one thin tw»

pilots with the -hark, and sometimes

there are a number. The shark is. as a

fact. sometime- -ten unaccompanied by
pilots, but when the latter do accompany
it. the number is aI way.- two: and this

fact is so well known that the aboriginal
draftsmen invariably depict thi- number

on their representations of the shark —

an object which they are very fond of

painting on the rocks of the coast.

While I was off one of the islands, noted

on the chart as Rat Island, a shark

glode slowly under the boct. The ap-

pearance of all fish in the depths of the

sea is deceptive to the eye. but this

shark was remarked by all the fisher-

men as being enormous. It was accom-

panied by the usual pair of pilots —

one swimming close to the snout, the

other near the right -ide. Neither book

nor naturalist that I have yet met with

has given a satisfactory explanation of

the whyness of th? pilot. On the West

Coast of Australia I never saw a -hark

without, its attendant scouts —if scouts

they are. They seem to guide or warn

the shark in some way. but I could never

discover proof that they really do so.

When the sharks are seen without pilots
the latter are probably lurking some-

where near at hand. The pilots never

go in shoals. large or small, in Australian

waters. Four or live is the greatest
number ever seen together: but when

many sharks are assembled in one spot,
each seem- to be accompanied by its

pair of attendants. This refers to the

common blue and white -harks only:
the basking-shark and -mailer sharks

have no pilots. It" is certain that some

mutual benefit follows the association

of creatures so incongruous in general

habits and organisation. ot-herwi-e the

pilot-fish would not be safe in the other
fellow's company.
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News, Notes and Notions.

Lord Avebury, in a recent address on

the pains and pleasures of life, remarked

that life was not, of course, all “cake

and ale.’’ Pleasure and pain were closely
interwoven in the web of life. Everyone
had anxieties ami sorrows; but many

writers had greatly underestimated the

blessings for which they had to be thank-

ful. In life sunshine and shadow suc-

ceeded one another as quickly as on an

April day. Whether the result was liap-
pines or sorrow depended a great deal

on which elements they looked at or

brooded over. If they turned their backs

on their blessings and magnified their

troubles they made themselves miserable;
if they looked to the sunshine and left

the shadows behind them they would

find that they had much to be thankful

for, and in most cases that the good
things were real, while what seemed evils
were but blessings in disguise. They
lived in a very beautiful world, but few
good things were to be had without hard
work. It was not a world in which any-
body could expect to be prosperous if he

was easily discouraged. Perseverance,
earnest, steady perseverance, was neces-

sary to success. This was no drawback.
Good solid work was as neces-

sary to peace of mind as it was for the

health of the body; in fact, the two were

inseparable. Very few 7, happily, had

cause for anxiety as regarded the real

necessaries of life—for bread, water,
meat

r
fruit or house room. But they

made themselves anxious about delicacies
and superfluities, carriages and horses,
gold ami precious stones, for luxuries
ami appearance, making themselves anx-

ious aiid miserable lest they should ba

deprived of things which they could, per-
haps, be even happier and better without.
Time was said to be money, but it was

much more—it was life. No doubt most
of them would have to wmrk for money,
but let them not sacrilice their lives’to it.

Half-a-dozen schoolboys fell in love

with a pretty woman who lived opposite
their school, near Paris, and one, aged
fifteen. wrote her a love letter. The

lady's husband complained to the school-

master, w ho expelled the lad and claimed

damages. The boy's father refused to

pay the balance of the lad's school fees,
and claimed damages for wrongful ex-

pulsion. because, he says, the school-
master ought to have had opaque win-
dows in the school. The Court took an-

other view, and upheld the expulsion,
sentencing the father to pay the costs not

only of the schooling but of the case.

<s>•s> <S>

Atr. F. A. Heinze, the ex-“Coppcr
King." gave a “stocking darning*’ dinner

party at Rector’s Restaurant, New York,
in December, at which Miss Elizabeth
Stanton, of the Gaiety Theatre, London,
was the guest of honour; the other guests
included some of the prettiest actresses

in New' York and a number of million-

aires. The dinner, which began at mid-

night, was served in a private room de-

corated with hundreds of pounds’ worth
of orchids. An orchestra was concealed

behind a bank of palms. Each guest
found under his or her plate a souvenir

worth £2O. When the dinner was half
over the lights were lowered, and each

woman was given a needle and some wool,
with which she proceeded to darn a small

hole in her stocking. Then the lights
were turned on again, and the women

exhibited the neatly darned hosiery as

proof of their domestic abilities. The

dinner cost £25 a plate.

<s<s><£

Of all devices resorted to by bankers

to. gain time and inspire confidence dur-

in« runs on their institutions, there has

never, perhaps, been a more novel scheme

than that conceived in an American city.
The depositors were astounded to find
that they could enter the bank only at

the cost of spoiled garments, as the

astute president had caused the door

posts to be freshly painted. An English
bank once prevented a crisis in its affairs
by exhibiting in the windows large tubs
apparently brimful of sovereigns. These
tubs, however, were simply turned upside
down, only a small quantity of gold
being piled on their bottoms. An in-

genious device was resorted to in Buenos

Ayres. There was a run on a large bank,
and for several days depositors besieged
the premises, withdrawing money and

placing it in another bank on the oppo-
site side of the street. It so happened,
however, that these two institutions had
reached a private understanding; so fast

as, the safe bank received the deposits
they were returned to the unsafe one by
an underground passage, with the result
that everyone marvelled at its continued
ability to meet its obligations.

<s><s><s>-

The Kaiser is evidently determined to
reform himself off the face of the earth.
Not content with his discipline of self-
abnegation along familiar lines, with hav-
ing scorned delights and in the detached
and vigorous condition ef a reeluse. studi-

ously devoted himself to mastering the
contents of forbidding Blue Books, and
muzzled himself against indulgence in

those public utterances that for sb long
have been his delight, he has determined
that there is at least one thing more

wanting to complete the iron chain of
self-discipline—the estimable virtue of
total abstinence from all forms of alco-

holic liquors. In view of this extraord-

inary interest has been taken throughout
the Fatherland and elsewhere. But the
Emperor, in taking this decision has no

wish to compel the members of his Court
to follow his example. He has a special
temperance drink of the colour and effer-
vescence of champagne, so that the con-

tents of his glass appear in no way differ-
ent from the contents of the glasses of his
neighbours at table. When the Emperor
is invited to dinner his especial drink is

supplied to his host in advance, and is
served from bottles similar to those con-

taining champagne.

<£<«><•>

Christmas is a time of good cheer for
Suffragists as for others (says the “Daily
Telegraph”), the only difference being
that tlie Suffragists, when holiday-mak-
ing, do not forget the aim of their daily
life in the arrangement of their menus.

All colours save the green, purple, and
white are taboo for table decorations,
and a lady advertises in “Votes for
Women,” the organ of the union, offer-

ing her services for a moderate fee to

produce an artistic combination of the
three shades. Appropriate themes are

also.being thought out just now, and
make very intelligible reading beside

some of those provided at our restau-
rants. ’‘Stewards sautes,” “Chilled Con-
stable a la Westminster.” “Cabinet

Ministers on toast,” “Dessert a la House

of Commons,” and “Ministerial lees,”
the latter guaranteed to melt in a Suf-

fragist’s mouth, are a few items from

a suggested bill of fare. The cost of

the whole is slyly suggested to be a few

Liberal seats. It is to be hoped, at

least, that the ladies will have liberal
helpings.

O <s> <®>

M. Eiffel builded better than he knew,
for the Eiffel Tower, having been the

chief ornament of an international expo-

sition, has since then been of the great-
est service in scientific experiment. In-

vestigations of meteorological phenomena,
of wind currents, of atmospheric electric-
ity, as well as of the pressure of air

on falling planes, have been made by
means of it; and besides serving as a rye-

peck for adventurous aeronauts, it has

for some time past served as a magnifi-
cent aerial station for wireless tele-

graphy. Regular communication by
means of it. has been kept up with Mo-

rocco, and the success of thesq “aero-

grams
” has induced the Government to

lit the 300-metre tower with a new in-

stallation of antennae, which will enable

communication to be maintained over still

greater distances.

<s> <s>

Tonnerrc, usually a peaceful town, in

spite of its thunderous name, in the East

of France, has conceived a strange an-

tipathy to beadles. It does not mind
them in plain clothes, but it cannot
abide them in the gorgeous uniform in
which the church decks them out,
cocked hat, silver-braided scarlet swallow
tail, smalls, silk stockings, and buckle

shoes. The Tonnerre beadle ventured

out into the streets of his native town
thus decorated. He was at once

pounced upon, summoned, and fined ten-

pence. The indignant beadle appealed
once and lost, appealed again, this time

to the highest jurisdiction in the land,
the Court of Cassation, and won. The

tenpenny fine was remitted. The very
next day the proud beadle once more

put on his cocked hat, silver-braided tail

coat, breeches, hose, and pumps, and

armed himself with his mace of office,
and appeared in the streets of Tonnerre.

He was again apprehended, summoned,
and sentenced to a fine of tenpence.
Whether he will onee more fight the case

is not known. There may be no end

to the feud between Tonnerre and its

beadle.

<s><»

According to the annual report of the

Smithsonian Institution at Washington,
a prehistoric buried city, a regular Ameri-

can Pompeii, is being excavated at Casa

Grande, near Florence, in Arizona. Al-

ready a number of structures have been

discovered, but the largest one exca-

vated during the year was a building
200ft. long, with eleven rooms and mas-

sive walls, enclosing a plaza. In the

central room there is a seat called by
the Pima Indians the “seat of Monte

zuma.” These ruins at Casa Grande

were found to be very much more exten-

sive than w’as anticipated, and it is

stated that their permanent preservation
is of great archaeological importance.
The Smithsonian Institution, under

whose auspices Mr Roosevelt will hunt

big game in Africa next year, will un-

dertake the partial reconstruction of

the American Pompeii at the legislative
capital, so that all citizens may see and

realise the high character of the civi-

lisation which existed on the continent
in prehistoric times.

<S> <?> <®>

Dr. I. Popper, a well-known German

physician, has been making some interest-

ing observations regarding the stature

of individuals and the relation that ex-

ists between height and talent and gen-
ius. The doctor finds that not only per-
sons with considerable talent, but the

geniuses of the world, all have been and
are of medium size or less. The results

of Dr. Popper’s researches into this sub-

ject are very interesting. He has dis-

covered that whilst most great small
men are small in stature because of the.

shortness of their legs they are really
tall in the length of their bodies. That

is, when sitting down, they are taller

than when standing up, as they have big
bodies above the waist. This very fact.,
the doctor thinks, is perhaps the secret

of talent and genius—a good stomach,
big heart, and lungs in a big body—as
they have a direct effect on the intellect-.

These organs help to feed the brain pro-

perly and make big men mentally. He
mentions Bismarek, for instance,
who was a very tall man, as hav-

ing a bigger body in proportion. In
other words, it is all in the body, and

the person who, when sitting down, is

taller as compared with another than

when standing up has the advantage of
the other in good, sound organs, and

health mentality. When the organs of

digestion have plenty of room they make
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* healthy brain, and, according to Dr.

Popper, talent and genius can in most

cases be traced to these facts.

/Considerable excitement has been

aroused in Paris by the question raised

by Dr Bosredon, of Brive, and taken up

by his Paris colleagues, whether a doc-

tor has a right, under certain circum-

stances, to take a man's life when he
cannot be saved, and so spare him need-

less suffering. The Paris correspondent
of the “Daily Express” says that Dr Bos-

redon was the first medical man who

arrived on the scene of the railway
accident in Brive tunnel. The stoker of
the engine, a man named Lefort, was

caught under the wreck and slowly
burnt to death. “When I reached him,”
writes Dr Bosredon, “the man was

screaming with agony, and begged me to

kill him. There was no possible hope
of saving his life. He was being slowly
burnt to death, and his body was hor-

ribly crushed. I considered that my

conscience permitted me to put an end

to his agony, and asked a gendarme for

his revolver. He said that he had none,

and the stoker was slowly burnt to

death, instead of being put out of his

pain there and then.” Dr Bosredon’s

letter is widely commented on.

3> <s> <B>

It would appear as if one'condition of

greatness is a simplicity of life akin to

asceticism. In fact, ascetical principles
of life can be shown to have produced the

great rulers of mankind, the greatest
teachers, the greatest warriors, the great-
est poets, the greatest thinkers, and, in

fine, the greatest geniuses of history, in

over ninety per cent of eases. Caesar,
whom historians agree in calling the

greatest human phenomenon the world

has known, was most abstemious in re-

spect of diet as well as heroic in the mat-
ter of training his body—in other words,
in subjecting it to hardship. Alexander,
like his tutor Aristotle, was an ascetic

during the wonderful campaigns in Asia

Minor and India by which he entered

into history. Hannibal, the greatest mili-

tary strategist of all time, was as ascetic

as a hermit- Saint Augustine did not
“ find himself ” till he adopted the ascetic
life. Napoleon, like Caesar and Charle-

magne, was excessively temperate in re-

spect to his bodily cravings, and as Lord-

Rosebery points out in his masterly “Last

Phase,” despite all that has been said to

the contrary, was, for the age in which
he nourished, a distinctly clean-living
man. Coming down to less illustrious be-

ings, the money-makers of the present
age have almost invariably shown that
their energies were always tempered by a

reasoned asceticism. In the athletic field,
failure is the invariable result for the

athlete who lapses from the ascetic or

heroic regime, and the truth is beyond
controversy that the man who governs
his flesh is the man who helps to govern
the world and make human nature re-

pectable.

What Some People Eat.

When I was a small boy, and read how

John the Baptist retired from public life

and lived on locusts and wild honey, I

felt great pity for him, says a writer in

an American paper. It was not on ac-

count of the honey that I pitied him, for

I had an infinite capacity for that my-
self; it was the locust.

The locust to me, then, meant that

tuneful insect which in the summer-time

hides itself in the trees and pipes in

steady, never-ceasing shrill tones, until
the sun goes down. I hated the crea-

ture for- its incessant noise and its abili-

ty to hide from me, and I loathed it for
looking like a fat cockroach. And that

1 thought was what the poor prophet
had to spoil his nice honey with.

Later in life I learned that what I
called a locust was in reality a cicada,
and that what I called a grasshopper was

in truth a locust. John the Baptist,
then, like others of his time and of the

present time, too, gathered the locusts
in great heaps, parched them, and con-

sidered them as delicious as we hold

shrimps and crabs.
And why not? A shrimp or crab or

any other shell-fish will eat anything,
while the locust is a clean and even fas-

tidious feeder. It is all a matter of cus-

tom. We have not been brought up to
•at grasshoppers, and therefore do not

like the idea of doing so. Our western

Indians, however, look upon stewed or

fried grasshoppers as a very near ap-

proach to ambrosia, while in northern

Africa wagon-loads of “hoppers” are ped-
dler! on the streets, as strawberries are

with us.

And just now I mentioned the cock-

roach in terms of contumely, as if it

were certainly outside the pale of edibles.
Yet a number of persons testify to their

succulence, and wholesomeness. One

young lady, in particular, is mentioned as

being so fond of the brown bug that

when the household was buried in sleep
she would seek the kitchen and capture
and munch the crisp insects as if they
were so many freshly roasted peanuts.

Then there is the ant. In India the
white ant is caught by the pailful, parch-
ed on hot stoves, ground up into flour,
made into cakes, and greedily eaten.

Gluttony in this case carries its own

punishment with it. for over eating of ant-

flour cakes will bring on sure death by
cholera. In Africa the ants are merely
baked, being then beaten like pop-corn.
In Mexico the honey ant is a regular
article of commerce.

We cannot understand how these
things can be eaten, and yet wo eat

things which to some other people are

an abomination. For example, some of

these very Africans who revel in baked

ants, look on in disgust at the sight of

a white man eating butter. Butter!

Ugh! Why, they use it to anoint their

bodies with. And then let us consider
a moment. Do we know anybody who

eats a kind of cheese so strong that even

the famous boxer Jeffries has been van-

quished by it? Is Limburger, then, a

dream? And how about the epicure who

cares nothing for his eheese until it has

experienced a new birth and gives visible

signs ofUife.

The Frenchman, too, who causes his

goose to have liver-complaint in order

that that bile-producing organ shall be-

come extra large. And the same gentle-
man's snail soup or fricassee. Frogs'
legs, also. But here we come to a pure
prejudice. Odoriferous or animated

cheese, diseased goose-liver, or the slimy
snail I am willing to condemn, though I

will eat and like them, too; but for the

frog-legs I will make a firm stand. For

whiteness and delicacy the spring chicken
is nowhere in comparison. .

There is the Italian with his baked

viper and the negro with his monster

rock-snake, the Australian with his

earth-worm, and the Chinaman with his

Pedieulus capitis and Pediculus vesti-

nienti. These long Batin names are

merely synonyms for a little English
word of live letters, beginning with 1 and

ending with e, which ray modesty will
not permit me to write.

We may make faces at the Australian
and the Chinamen, but in the matter of

snake-flesh we had better be silent, un-

less, indeed, we be consistent and forego
eels.

After all, what should be the test of

propriety in selecting an article for food?
I shall give it up without making a sin-

gle guess for an answer. I see people eat-

crabs who would turn up their noses and

stomachs, too, probably, at the thought
of a spider, and yet the two are cousins.

Not only that, there are whole tribes of

people who look upon spiders as dainties.

Such are the natives of New Caledonia,
who feast on certain large spiders which

they catch in large quantities and roast.
Further than this, a celebrated natural-

ist tells of a lady of his acquaintance
who was so fond of spiders that as she

walked in her garden she would catch

and eat them. She said they were bet-

ter than hazelnuts.
For inconsistency again, see how fond

we are of rabbits and squirrels, while we

disdain their equally clean and equally
tender cousin the rat. We laugh at the

Chinaman for eating birds-nest soup,
and at the same time we use gelatine,
which is much the same material, as a

great delicacy.
I suppose we might eat anything if

we could only make up our minds to it,
Chinamen eat eats, dogs, and horses;
some of the Pacific Islanders eat butter-

flies, Australians eat caterpillars, Mexi-

can Indians eat beetles, Esquimaux cat

frozen, rotten meat; Americans swallow

living oysters without even biting at

them, the Turkish ladies eat the grub
of a certain caterpillar, some South Sea

Islanders eat missionaries, the Cingalese
eat honey-bees, and no doubt there is

nothing so nasty but somebody will eat
it.

Why, I know persons who say birds

arc not lit to eat until they have hung by
the head so long that the body drops off.

The truth is, and I do not see how it can

be honestly denied, that eating is entire-

ly a matter of taste.

BAGS ! Does this Concern You?
We make and stock all kinds of

CALICO, FLAX, JUTE, and HESSIAN BAGS, SACKS
WRAPPERS,- COW COVERS, etc.

For Flour, Oatmeal. Seed, Sheep, Beef, Bacon. Chaff, ManurePotato, Cement and Lime Bag's, etc., etc.

LOWEST QUOTES GIVEN for Cornsacks, Woolsheets or Materials

Support Local Industry

JOYCE BROS. And at 31
*

A m-kiand° *N ‘

Sydney, Brisbane. Fremantle and London

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN STEAMSHIP^' L
UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

CANADIAJST-F ACIFIC RAILWAY.

CHEAPEST ROUTE

Cbotceoran GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WOSuD.
A 1LANIIC

Mail Lines from 1 ROCKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA FALLS
Montreal. Halifax, ST. LAWRENCE and HUDSON RIVERS. &o.
Bosto Vce,' v

&lolk- CANADA,
’ MINING-

ROUND THE WORLD ||aj UTSFII BRITISH COLUMBIA. YUKON, CALL
TOURS UM 8 HD FOItNIA, &c.

Via SUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA, CS 'Y” A T"KT FARMING-
CHINA, JAPAN, See. & I I KZ.O THE GREAT NORTH-WEST

MANITOBA, MI N N ESOTA, &c.
Passengers from New Zealandmay AND
join Mail Steamers at Sydney or MANUFACTURING-

Suvn- "’«*■ 8 3 !£■ Winnipog. Montreal,
W* S a a Sava Toronto, Chicago,

For Maps, Guide Books, and allinformation. New York, ate.
apply—

UNION STEAMSHIP COY. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.

THE BEST NATVfSAL APZRSENT WATER.

Hunyadi Janos
For GOUT and RHEUMATESM.

Professor Immermann, Basle, Professor of Internal Medicineat the University—-
** Hunyadi Janos has invariably shown itself an effectual and reliable Aperient,
which I recommend to the exclusion of all others. Never gives rise to un-

desirable symptoms even if used continuously for years.’*
Average Dose.— A wincglassful before breakfast, either pure or diluted with ci

similar quantity of hot or cold water.

A Note the name “Hunyadi Janos,” the signature of the Proprietor,

UF’H « «0 ANDREAS^ SAXLEHNER, and the Medallion, on the Red Centre Parr

NATURAL

ENO’S
HEALTH-GIVING

FRUIT
REFRESHING

INVIGORATING

ENTIRELY FREE FROM STARCH.

HELM’S FiS®
"When mixed with fresh cow’s milk Mellin’s Food yields a perfect
substitute for mother’s milk, and may be given with safely and benefit

tQ your child from birth.

Prepared in a moment—no boiling required.

Highest awards obtained at International Exhibitions held during the

last forty years.

XT Let us send you a Large Sample Bottle of M< Ilin's Food
’LL and a very useful work both are IRI i. on request.

Golliu & Co. Proprietary, Ltd., Wellington and Auckland.
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Anecdotes and Sketches

AVOIRDUPOIS!

The poor little school-ma'am of the

iway-back school in one of the Colonies

having been carted off to the hospital
•with a melon seed or something in her

appendix, a substitute was appointed
■who, like the proverbial Mullingar heifer,
■was beef to the heels.

When the son of the house, aged nine,
came back from school the first day the

ranch hands evinced some curiosity.
“How d* ye like yer new teacher.

Tier tie?”

“Oh. all right!"
“What’s she like?"

‘ She’s big. when she sits, on the stool

in front of the organ there’s an awful
■lot hangs over."

+ + +

IN A DILEMMA.

The late Lord Londonderry once looked

very embarrassed, and no wonder, lie

opened a letter from her ladyship in

which she said: “Give the bearer a good
thrashing for having had the impudence
to open one of my letters.” Ik? looked

at “the bearer,” and saw that he was a

massive foot main st anding six feet three,
and he did not like the job. Th? matter

arose this way. The page boy had

handed to her ladyship a letter which

had most clearly been tampered with.

She read it and inserted in the envelope
the message stated above, and told the

•boy to take it to his lordship. The hoy,
surmising that there was sorje thing
wrong, gave it to the biggest of the

(footmen to deliver, and this will explain
(the difficult position in which his lord-

ship was placed-.

A BRIG LIT SUGGESTION.

The lamentable lack of uniformity in

the use of word’s descriptive of numbers,
in the sensational newspapers, justifies
a little attention, perhaps. At a street

fight, a hotel tire, or a j»<»litiCi»l meeting,
there is seldom time to ascertain the

exact number of persons present, to be

sure, but the following scale might be

used in approximation:

Over 3, but less than 10a crowd

Over 10. but less than 20scores

Over 20, but less than 50... a myriad
Over 50. but less than 100....thousands

Over 100 a vast concourse

The list would undergo a radical

change, however, in case the paper was

reporting a political meeting of its op-

ponents. It might then be abridged:

100 or moreempty house

300 or moreafew stragglers
500 or morea small gathering
1,000 or morea small audience

3.000 or more.. only the front seats filled

4-4-4-

BERNARD SHAW AND THE CON-
CERT.

Bernard Shaw happened to be beguiled
to a feeble concert given by a prominent
London society woman, who, during the

evening found the author sitting discon-

solate and bored in a comer of the room.

“Now, really, Mr. Shaw.” said the

hostess, “don’t you think this orchestra

plays beautifully? These men have been

playing together for eleven years.”
“Eleven years?” repeated Shaw.

“Haven’t we been here longer than
that?”

NAMING THE PKTUBE.

The artist was of the impressionist
school. He had just given the last

touches to a purple and blue canvas

when his wife came into the .studio.

“My dear.” said he, “this is the land-

scape 1 wanted you to suggest a title
for.”

‘"Why not call it ‘Home?'” she said
after a long look.

■■■Home?’ Why?”
“Because there’s no place like it.” she

replied meekly.

4 4-4

.. TUNE KERMIT WHISTLED.

Mr. W. W. Miller, a well-known Ameri-

can lawyer, tells an anecdote of Kermit

Roosevelt, the President’s son.
”

1 was acting as steward," says Mr.

Miller, “in some gymkhana races at

Oyster Bay a few weeks ago. and one of

the events wasa race inwhich the contes-
tants had to ride a given distance to a

certain spot where an equal number of

young ladies stood with pencil, paper and

envelope. Each rider had to dismount

here and whistle a tune, the lady writ-

ing its name down on the paper. She
then had to seal it up in an envelope
and hand it to the rider, who remounted
and finished the race, delivering the enve-

lope to the judges’ stand. The first one

in with a correct answer won the event.

“As steward I was deputized before

the race to write down the name of

the tune each entrant would whistle!”
“ What are you going to whistle ? ”

I asked young Kermit.
’’ I'm to whistle ‘ Everybody

Works but Father,’ said the President’s
son.”

4-4-4-

WOULD HAVE IT MENDED.

One day, as a farmer of extraordinary
meanness was starting out for the town

to do his weekly shopping—for even he

had to buy something for the support of

his family—his wife came out and asked
him to buy her a darning-needle.

"What’s the matter with the one I
bought you last winter?” asked the
farmer.

“The eye’s broken out," she replied.
■'Bring the needle here," he said. “Pm

not going to allow such extravagance.
I’ll have the needle mended.’’

The woman was wise in her generation,
and made ho protest. She brought out
the needle.

The economical farmer rode away into
the town and stopped first of all at the

black-smith’s shop. He took out the
needle and handed it to the blacksmith.

“1 want that mended,” he said.
The blacksmith knew his customer,

and, keeping his faec perfectly straight,
said the eye should be mended in an

hour’s time.

The farmer rode away, and the blaek-
smtih walked across the street and
bought a new needle for a farthing.
When the farmer called again the black-
smith gave him the new needle.

The farmer looked at the smooth,
polished surface of the steel, and re-

marked that it was a good job. “How
much will it he?" said he.

“Twopence,” said the blacksmith, and
the farmer as he paid it. remarked that
he knew that the needle could be mended,
but his wife would have gone to the

expense of buying a new one if he hadn’t
interfered.

4- 4-4-

COULbN’T OFFER HIM SOAP.

An English nobleman noted for his
wealth, and for his disinclination to part
with it, once attended a bazaar promoted
by Princess Metternich in aid of a hospi-
tal.

“Will you buy this cigarette case?”
asked the Princess, offering a very pretty
article to the peer. No, his lordship did
not smoke.

“This penholder, then?” said the Prin-
cess. No, his lordship never wrote.

“A bonbonniere? Surely?" “No,”
said his lordship; ‘Tie never ate sweets.”

The Princess then took up a cake of
soap. “I shall not. ask you to buy this
soap!” she remarked.

Beauty's Favourite
The article which excels all others in improving

the beauty of the skin is naturally and deservedly

beauty’s favourite. This has been the acknowledged

and honoured position held by Pears’ Soap for nearly
120 years. It won, and has maintained that position

by virtue of its complete purity, and by the possession
of those special emollient properties which soften, refine

and impart natural colour to the skin. No other soap

possesses these qualities in such a pre=erninent degree as

MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION.
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The Game of Bridge.

SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE GAME

By “CUT-CAVENDISH”

(Author of “How to Win at Bridge,’’ "The Complete Bridge Player,” etc.J

How is it that so many Bridge players
take so little trouble to improve their
game? They play often enough in all

toilscience, perhaps too often in the esti-

mation of their numerous acquaintances,
who doubtless regard them as possessed
of no Bridge conscience at all. Ami now

allow me to explain why every self-re-

specting disciple of the game should have

what for want of a better term 1 have

dubbed a • Bridge Conscience/’
Take the case of the average member

of society, who has none too much time
for recreation. If he plays billiards or

golf, chess or lawn tennis, he can be

handicapped so as to make a good match

of it, or, better still, he can engage in

friendly combat with players of much

about his own strength. In any event, he

derives considerable enjoyment from the

encounter, and if he be not a positive
crank, his opponent has an equally en-

joyable time of it. Very different is the

position of things at the Bridge table.

At the tdub a man may find his ow n level

pretty soon. On the other hand, how

oft n a rubber at Bridge may be com-

pletely spoilt for everyone concerned just
because one of the four has never really
studied the game. Even his opponents
are to be sincerely pitied.

Do not misunderstand me in the mat-

ter. I do not advocate that Bridge
should be all ‘ hook.’’ Much must be left

to the initiation of a player. There are,
however. certain conventions which

should be common property. These, in-

stead of adding to the difficulties of the

game, simplify matters considerably,

consequently a sound Bridge player who

has acquired all that there is to be

known about the game has not to tax his

mind or memory over trivialities. His

energies may be better employed.
A sound declaration covers a multitude

of sins, but great importance must also

attach to the play of-the hand. The ob-

ject of these articles is then fore, to as-

sist the Bridge aspirant to a knowledge
of Bridge in all its phases, whilst striv-
ing not to make the game too elaborate a

one.

WORDS OF WARNING.

Before settling down to my subject,
just a few words of warning, which may

just as well come now as later. Do not

dwell at inordinate length over your
cards or your declaration. The slow and

tedious player is the greatest bore to be

met with in the card room. Beware! the

habit is one which grows, and it may be

said that once a slow’ ’player always a

slow- player. Nor is there anything to

be gained by the process, for you not

only exasperate your opponents but your

partner into the bargain, and a game of

Bridge can be made to drag most hor-

ribly.
The man who instead of making the

declaration when it is his call talks

steadily about the fiscal policy or his

fancy for the Derby, about his form that

afternoon at golf, or how he. strung up
forty the other night at "billiards, is

another pet abomination. Then there arc

men who, when it is their turn to deal,
arc invariably filling their pipe or help-
ing themselves to whisky. “I've got them

on the list, and they'll none of them be

missed.”
Of course, the declaration comes first,

and in this connection it is remarkable

how many players err in the direction of

caution, or rush to the other extreme.

Playing, as you probably do, over and
over again with the same players, one

of your first considerations must bo to

note their characteristics in this respect
and try to profit accordingly. It may af-

feet your doubling or redoubling, or aetu-

ally influence you in your declaration.
Be assured that your powers of observa-
tion may frequently be turned to account.
A knowledge of the conventions supple-
mented by a fairly good card memory,
will make you a decent player, and these

attributes are to be acquired by anyone,
for the card memory is largely a matter
of practice. But before joining the ranks
of the select body of first-class players,
you must add to these very m*cessarv

qualifications the faculties of observation
and deduction. Both are essential, as

without the one the other could not be

put into force.
Bridge has so long been an institution

aim.ng us that every would-be player has
•some smattering of the game. Compara-
tively few people, however, have a

thorough knowledge of its laws, which
seems passing strange at first s'ght.
J here is after all some excuse for them,
as the rules take a good deal of knowing,
ami so many players do not adhere to the
strict letter of the law. Long sojourns
in the land of "Family Bridge’’ nr.ee con-

duct'd to slackness in this respect. This
state of things is rather their mi.-foi tun*
than their fault, and they are to be
sincerely pitied. Outside smh doubtful

luxuries as "Family Bridge’’ am! Progres-
sive Bridge, a wider knowledge of the
rules should exist, and the strict letter
of the game be always enforced. Other-
wise where is the line to be drawn, for
some people are more generous than
others. No; rules are made to be kept,
and a player is sadly handicapped unless
he knows what penalty to exact for each

particular offence. "The Popular Bridge
Player,” published by Simpkin. Marshall,
and Co.. 4, Stationers’ Ball Court. Lon-
don, price one shilling, is one of the most
recent books on the -ganie which contains
a complete code- of the revised law s, and
J would refer those of my readers, whose
education has been neglected in this re-

spect, to remedy the omission at once.

XX hen a point of law arises their opinion
will then be worth having.

THE ETIQUETTE OF BRIDGE.

I hen there are certain unwritten laws
which should always be scrupulously ob-

served, the chief of which can be briefly
enumerated. They may be said to com-

prise the etiquette of Bridge. From the
nature of the conditions which govern
the game, acts may be so done, ana
words so spoken, as to carry a distinct
intimation to a partner, and that such
breach of etiquette carries with it no

penalty should in itself ensure its faith-
ful observance.

Fortunately, the demands made by eti-
quette are not very formidable, and we

can shortly discuss them together. A

player should always use the same formu-
la as in “I make Diamonds trumps.’’
“May I lead?” "Yes. please.” “I leave

it to you partner.” I double.” etc., etc.
Try to take much the same time over

one and all of your declarations. To leave
it almost regretfully after lengthy con-

sideration points undeniably to an attack-
ing declaration having been in contempla-
tion. Again, the leader should not hesi-
tate over the question of doubling, for his

partner might easily benefit, even un-

consciously, by the information thus il-

legitimately obtained. In the event of

your partner having accorded you such

information as to his hand, on no ac-

count allow it to influence you in any par-
ticular. AH information coming from the

enemy’s ranks may. on the other hand,
be utilised to the full, although no player
should hesitate over the play of a card

with the view of misleading an opponent,
may be well supposed, such a pro

<•< vding i- absolutely contrary to all n<

• lions of fair play.
Never play a card ostentatiously, as

much as to say "This is my trick.” nor

piepan? to lead again until the tiick is

taken. In like fashion, a player, who

desires the cards to be placed, sln-uld

never do it with the object of attracting
his partner's athntion, even if at the

time his partner he religiously studying
his hand or the ceiling, if things go all

wrong in coiiMMpivnvc you can gently re-

monstrate with him at the close of the

hand. It will probably do you good and

him no great harm.

Do not lead to the first trick before

you haw asked your partner’s permis-
sion to play. It would almost point to

your holding a worthless band and fear-

ing a double.

As to Dummy, he should never talk

during the progre-s of a hand, nor rise

from the tabic with the intention of look-

ing at his opponents' hands. To ask to

see the dealer's cards is equally irritating
and unnecessary.

How often Dummy draws the dealer’s at-

tention to the fact that the latter is

loading from the wrong hand, and yet
affords a serious breach of the

rules, and one which I should much like

to see penalised. When will some

‘‘Dummies” learn that once their cards

are exposed they must, take no further

part in the game save that they may ask.

the dea'vr whether he has none of a suit

in which he may have renounced?
Ha\ing. as it were, skimmed the sur-

face of things, next week wilt bi given
to the consideration of "No Trumps de-

claration. The art of declaring uiay strike

some folk as the simplest sort of con-

cern, but 1 can assure them it is nothing

of the kind. Nor can its bearings on the

foilune of a rubber be over estimated. Au

unsound declaration is very easily made,

but once made, the mischief cannot be

undone. To appreciate thoroughly the

value of a hand and to know almost in-

tuitively when to make an attacking de-

claration or when to adopt cautious t ic-

tics is a great step on the road towards

success.

Tourist (out \\’<‘>t) ; "1 presume this

n» ighlHnirhood is full of exciting history.’’
Guide; “You het. D'ye see that point

o' rocks? When the sheriff's |>osse got
after Buffalo Jim. tiny chased him to the

top of that there peak, three hundred

fia t high, and the only way he could es-

cape them was by jumping.”
Tourist; "Goodness me! The fall kill-

ed him. of course."

Guide; "No. He didn't jump.’’

LASSITUDE. SLEEPLESSNESS,

AND

LOSS OF APPETITE.

RILE AKE INVALUABLE TN

THE TRYING SUMMER SEASON.

Summer heat induces langonr ami

lassitude where the vital functions lire

not up to concert pitch. Bile Beans are

a safe and potent vegetable medicine,

which set stomach and liver right, ami

keep them healthy and vigorous, thus

toning up the entire muscular and ner-

vous system.
Mrs. E. Marlow, of My rtle Town. Pin-

kenlia. Q., says : —" For many years I

suffered agony with sick headaches.

They had the effect of thoroughly dis-

organising the whole system. I had no

appetite for food, my sleep was broken,
and I experienced terrible pains about

the body. I tried many so-called reme-

dies. and had medical advice, without

the least benefit accruing. The attacks

would come on quite suddenly, and were

invariably accompanied by retching.

All work was then out of the question
—

they completely prostrated me. Bile

Beans were brought to my notice, and I

underwent a course, with the gratifying
result that my health was speedily re-

stored. That is over eight years ago,
and I have not since been troubled with

the complaint.”
As a summer medicine Bile Beans arc

unequalled. By toning up the liver ami

stomach, and gently opening the bowels,
they promptly dispel summer fag, lan-

gour, lassitude, fatigue, headache, de-

bility, loss of appetite, anaemia, ami

ensure sleep by restoring Nature's

healthy funetions. Bile Beans are the

most" efficacious of modern family medi-

cines. ami owe their phenomenal and

consistent success to the fact that they
are compounded only from Nature’s fin-

est herbs and roots. Obtainable every-
where at Is. Lid., or 2s. 9d. large family
box (containing three times the Is. lid.)

CRESCENT TEA
against all other Teas for QUALITY and VALUE.

/XSr'-- \ I

A Favourite with Children E

and Adults.

ENGLAND'S LEADING SWEET I
Sold by all Confectioners, etc.

May be obtained of Messrs. A. J. Eutrlcaa

and Co., Auckland.

Tk

nacant-hobson car
is built of thefinest material combininclight-
ness consistent with strength, embracing
speed anti silenc 3, a «

car thathas produced fprajMSMp
more favourable com-

nient than any other.

TBK

HOBSON- JSjE
POCNON

*

pHJC
. .

which has now ob-
tained a world wide

reputation, ami < <»m-

mauds (he largest, s de
of any sparking plug,
is used by the leading
motor-car manufac-

turers, and is guaran-
teed for one year.

T k jenatzy tyre,
manufactured ty
Monsieur Jenatzy jk
the world-famed

racer, is the out-
<-ome <>f practi-
••al experience
c o m 1> i i! e d tohMrafeiWS
with his

■g<-~
knowledge 4 mBH
as an ex- f 1y/\
I>ert in f NjBH
r u b ber

ICorrfltpotk/enee Eamtutly Invited.

H. IVI. HOBSON, Utcf.,
29, Vauxhall Bridge Road, LONDON, ENQ.
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VOLUNTEER NOTES
(By RIFLEMAN.)

The acceptation of the defences of the
Devon port Defence Kitie Cadet Volunteer*

has been gazetted.

The “A” Battery is now in camp in the
Domain for the usual fortnight. The par-

ade muster is 70 strong.

Staff Sergt. Meikle arrived in Auckland
on the 12th ult., and has been attached to

the Engineer Corps and Signallers for in

struction.

The American Military and Naval auth-

orities have deluded to do away with ma-

rines on board their warships. These ranks

will now be converted into infantry.

Nos. 2 and 3, A.G.A.. went under canvas

on Satuiday last, the forirer at Fort Caut-

ley, and the latter at Taka puna. Heavy
gun practice will take place this week.

The No. 1 Natives will not hold their
annual ca-mp this year, the Defence Council
iiavdng declined to grant permission and

eam>p allowance.

The conditions of the competition for the

challenge cup, presented to the Piako
Mounted Rifles by Mr J. B. Starkey, have

been issued. The first competition will be

held on March 20th next.

It may be as well to once more remind

Intending competitors that the entries for

the eighth annual meeting of the New Zea-
land Defence’Forces Rifle Association meet-

ing at Trentham close on February 12.

Capt. W. R. C. Walker, commanding the
D Squadron, has (says my Waikato corres-
pondent) been recommended for promotion
to the position of secondin command of the
2nd Regiment A.M.R., with the rank of

major.

A number of new regulations have been

the subject of an order by the Defence
Council dealing with the marks for artillery
volunteers under examination, the new
clauses affecting field and garrison artillery
and engineers.

The whole of the Japanese field artillery
has now been re-armed with the 1907 pat-
tern quirk firing gun. and the manufacture
of reserve material is being proceeded with.
The issue of new rifles tu the infantry is

nearly completed.

Quartermaster Sergt. Arnold, of the D

(Squadron (Cambridge),, has been promoted
to the rank of regimental quartermaster-

sergt., in place of Quartermaster-Sergt. C.

Cowley, who has been promoted to the

commissioned ranks.

It is not improbable that the scheme for
the improvement of the infantry suggested
by Capt. Grant, adjutant of the First Bat-

talion, will come auto operation in Auckland

by the beginning of the volunteer year. Tae

proposal is to be discussed by the officers

commanding the companies on Monday
night.

The parade of the First Battalion Infan-
try, No. 4 Engineers, Bearer Corps and

Auckland Mounted Rifles by the Inspector-
General will take place at Avondale on
the 13th iust. The three town corps are
to parade at the Auckland Railway Station
at 3 p.m. to entrain by the 3.59 p.m. train
for Avondale.

Colonel Davies, C.8., Inspector-General,
will, as previously stated, inspect the var-
ious corps in the Auckland district during
February. The 2nd Regiment (Waikato),
A.M.R., will, however, not be inspected,
it having been seen by the Inspector-General
in the annual training camp, when 210 men

were on parade.

Sergt.-Major Coleman, Staff Instructor

2nd A.M.R., will attend at the following
places <luring the present month:—Te

Arohn, February 4; Raglan. February 6;
Cambridge, February 19; Te Kuiti, Feb-
ruary 11; Cambridge, February 13; Te

Awamutu, February 17; Otorohanga, Febru-
ary 20; Ngaruawahia, February 25; Karamu,
February 27th.

A routine order issued by Dieut.-Col.
Reed, <).<’. the First Battalion, announces

the postponement of the Buchanan Cup con-
test on account of the (inspector-general's
visit. The marksmen’s course of musketry
and Government medal competitions will
be fired by the first class shots of the
A, B, C,. and D companies on the 20th

lost., and the E, F, and G companies on
the 27th.

I am informed an Increased grant to cadet
battalions for the annual eamp has been

notified by the Education Department. The

Wellington Education Board has received
a letter from the Department intimating
thatit was prepared to pay the cadets’ rail-
way fares not exceeding twenty miles, and

grant 3/6 per head for six days’ mainten-
ance in camp, providing camp equipment
as far as available. The grant would not

be payable unless two hundred of all ranks
were in camp, except in the case of a bat-
talion, the total strength of which is less
than two hundred, in which case the mini-
mum shall be one hundred and fifty or
over. Wherever practicable, an instructor
from the Defence Department will be at-
tached to the camp for instructional pur-
poses. The Wellington Board referred the
letter back to the Department asking that
the Minister grant 1/ per day per cadet for
6 days, as even the increased grant was In-
sufficient.

Lieut.-Colonel D’Arcy Chaytor, command-
ing the Ist Regiment Nelson Mounted Rifles,
and Lieut.-Colonel Allen Bell, of the 2nd

A.M.R.. have been appointed to frame regu-
lations for the proposed Farmers’ Union
Rifle Clubs, to be formed of adult members
of the New Zealand Farmers’ Union. These
officers will also draw up rules for the
Farmers’ Union Cup Competition, which is
to be competed for by country school cadet
corps with miniature rifles.

The following volunteers have qualified
for certificates:—F. C. Daniell and C. Hol-

loway, No. 1 Waikato M.IL Volunteers;
both for sergeant. Corporals R Ballan-
tine and J. Ludlow, both of No. 1 N.Z.G.A.,
have been transferred to the Reserve of
existing corps at their

own request, as from
30th November last, and Private J. P.

White, of the Franklin M.R., as from 3rd

May, The O/C District has approved
of the appointment as hon. acting lieuten-
ant of James Edward Gray, Devonport
Rifle Cadet Volunteers, from 29th Novem-
ber 1908.

A recent general order issued by the
Council of Defence, runs as follows:—“Dis-
appointment having been expressed by some
officers that their pay has not been increas-
ed m accordance with the scale published
in General Order 21 of 1908, attention is
drawn to the proviso printed in the two
lines beneath the tabulated scale on first

page of above order, where it is distinctly
set forth that ‘the increment is dependent
on efficiency and report, and, if required,
a qualifying examination before the same
is granted.’

”

A new drill book for cadets has been
issued. It consists of suitable extracts frominfantry training, 1905, Imperial, as adopt-
ed for New’ Zealand defence force. lu parts
the terms are slightly altered to suit the
purpose of the work. Some sections are
included, not because of direct application
to the cadet system, but because they
enunciate principles that officers, and even
cadets themselves, ought to know. Officers
of corps, as far as possible, are requested
to carry out those instructions to enable
cadets to be trained with a view to future
admission to adult volunteer corps.

No. 1 A.G.A. is fortunate in having
such a' large number of trained specialists,
ihere being mure than double the number
required by the conditions of the Challenge
Shield. The company has 12 efficient sig-
nallers, trained in lamp sending by Bight,
heiiographiiig and flags by day, in both
the semaphore and Morse codes. The sig-
nallers are under the supervision In camp
of Sergi. West, a veteran signaller with
South African experience, assisted by Corp.
Woolford. This company is the only one
in Auckland that has a trained detachment
able to run its own engines and work the
electric searchlight.

“Target Practice” (1909-10) Is now with

the printers, and will be issued to corps
ttlnuit March 1 (new volunteer year). The
following are the leading changes: (a) Tar-
gets and value of hits will be same as used
at New Zealand Rifle Association meetings.
This is introduced to save corps the neces-

sity of maintaining two classes of targets
and two systems of marking. It should
enable many company prizes to be compet-
ed for, in conjunction with the class-firing,
(b) The figure targets are amended to count
hits on figure, with an inner and magpie
circle, (c) The discretion of O.C. corps as

to preliminary and further training with

rounds available is further extended, espe-

cially with cadets, (d) A number of ex-

amples of simple schemes for field-firing
practices from a squadron to a battalion
will be included. In these practices it is
urged on O.C. regiments and battalions
that they be carried out combined with

judging distance.

During last week the Bastion Fort,

Auckland, has presented an exceedingly busy
appearancewith the camp of the No. 1 Com-

pany Garrison Artillery (Auckland Navals).
The company started well by marching in-
to camp on the 25th January with the re-
cord muster of 120 men of all ranks —the

largest muster which any company in
Auckland has ever had. and the keenness
displayed by all ranks is

a gratifying fea-

ture. As an instance of the general en-
thusiasm of the men it may be mentioned
that one day when the weather was verv

rough the men were unable to proceed by
launch to the camp, and instead of going
to their homes, walked, via Remoeia, a

distance of nearly seven miles, in the pour-
ing rain. The officers, Capt. Knyvett.
and Lieutenants Bodie, Greenhough and

Pullen acted as Battery commanders for
the different

gun series, in addition to

which Captain Kuyvett supervised the in-

struction of the range-finding specialists
and the Q.F. gun detachments.

Some Definitions.

By A MAN OF THE WOKLH.

What is whisky?—Whisky is trouble in
a liquid form.

What is flirtation?—Flirtation is atten-
tion without intention.

What is dyspepsia? — Dyspepsia is a

good foundation for a bad temper.
What is a motor car?—A motor car is

a smellifluous lump of animated iron-

mongery.
What is a button?—A button is a small

event that is always coming off.

What is a bachelor?—A bachelor is a

standing temptation to women.

What is a policeman?—A policeman is

a never-present help in a time of trouble.

What is the Yellow Peril?—The yellow
peril is orange peel on the pavement.

What does marriage mean?—Marriage
means a few minutes at the head of the

procession, and a lifetime in the ranks.

What are whiskers?—Whiskers are a

mistake on the face of it.

What is Wealth?—Wealth is not every-
thing, but poverty is the very devil.

What is a Crank?—A crank is a little

thing that makes revolutions.

What is vulgarity?—Vulgarity is a

quality seen only in the behavour of
others.

What is a Patriot?—A Patriot is one

who has the Press with him.
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TOPICS OF THE DAY.

LONDON, December 24.

THE BAD OLD DAYS.

Black as the seamy side of Loudon Is,

there is at least some comfort in the

knowledge that things are not so bad

as they used to be. Some time ago the

‘•Evening News'’ hit upon the happy idea

of publishing talks with old Londoners,

and in the course of a hundred such in-

terviews the younger generation have

been supplied with a vivid picture of

London in the so-called "good old days.”
Those were the times, indeed! Some of

the old men who have been interviewed

have told lurid stories of a kind of life

which no one wants to see revived. There

have been reminiscences of garrotters,
riverside thieves and body-snatchers; of

aristocrats thrown drunk from publie-
houses into the dirt heaps outside; of

women pugilists fighting for wagers ami

stakes; of men and women hanged before
the eyes of mobs of fashionable people
and roughs and school children. Those

wnre the days when black Hags waved

over streets closed to traffic on account

of cholera, when "Little Hell” and the

Irish “rookery” of St. Giles existed like

festering sores within a stone’s throw of

Oxford-street; when Hackney was a war-

ren of filthy wooden hovels, packed with

poor families. One old fellow tells how

he slept in rotting water-carts, and had

his head kicked if he attempted to crawl

into one already occupied. Others relate

the orgies of the "tea-gardens,” where tea

was apparently the last thing thought of;

and wild nights at penny gaffs, where

the audience fought and "applauded”
with bottles!

Plenty, of witnesses remember the

“sparring-parlours,” the illicit drinking

dens, the haunts of the erimpt by the

docks, the old watchmen—“Charlies”—

who preceded the police, the nests of

thieves.at Westminster, Waterloo and

Blackfriars. They have given personal
experiences of the Chartist riots in Ken-

nington and' Spitalfields, the strike of

the cabmen who refused to carry lamps,

the olff friars, the old songs with their

homely choruses, the advent of “Jim

Crow,”. the debut of George Leybourne,
the acting of Madame Vestris, the visit

of Queen Victoria as a little Princess to

a show "opposite where the Alhambra is

now,” the freezing of the Thames and the

roasting of an ox upon the ice, the fires

of the Houses of Parliament, Tooley-

street, the Royal Exchange, and the

Tower of London.
Others again, with genuine pathos,

have summed up their life history in

London as "work, work, work—and at

last the workhouse.” More than one of

the old people interviewed had worked

all their lives in one locality, and work-

ed so hard that they have never had any
leisure to speak of, and knew nothing of

what was going on around them. In-

variably they ended in the workhouse,

when through old age they could work-

no more. Such was their life. But near-

ly all the old people agree that, although
there is less squalor in present day Lon-

don, we have more hunger and more un-

emplovment. We are not yet so far ad-

vanced that we can afford to feel so

very superior towards the London of 50

years ago. One person in every four in

this metropolis still dies in a workhouse,

an asylum or a gaol.

A COLOSSAL HOAX.

There must be a good many guilty con-

sciences in Germany, to judge by the

effect of the latest hoax that has been

played upon the well-to-do classes in the

Fatherland. The first post on Saturday
morning last brought to nearly half a

million homes a neat envelope, of a

quality much better than is generally
used for private Tetters in Germany. It

contained a correspondence card to

match, with the following mysterious
communication written entirely with the

pen:—
"Dear Herr So-and-So,—

"I have just read the latest novel

. with a purpose, ‘Double-faced Moral-
ity.’ Inconceivable! A scandal of the

worst kind. We see here once more

that the Public Prosecutor fails where
he is most necessary, for otherwise
Such a book could never obtain publi-

cation. Gr is it a piece of political
calculation? And , who is hiding
behind the anonymous author? At

any rate, H. and R. are attacked in the

most terrible manner, and will be

bound to take action. Will you, too,
associate yourself with this prosecu-
tion! Unhappily, I have been drawn

into the affair as well. Terrible! In
haste,

“Yours very truly,

The signature here was an illegible
scrawl.

The effect produced by this extraordin-

ary missive is described thus by the

“Telegraph's” Berlin correspondent —

"The booksellers’ shops had hardly
taken down their shutters before they
were besieged by pale-faced men and

trembling women, who whispered in hor-

ror-stricken tones into the ears of the

attendants inquiries for the new novel.

The only answer they could obtain was

that the book, though expected, had not

yet reached the retailers. To the as-

tonishment of the shopkeepers, the appli-
cants received this announcement as if
it had been a blow in the face. Some of

them burst out into furious tirades,
others uttered' despairing sighs, and not
a few gave way to tears. A number- of
them lushed off to the newspaper offices

to see if they could there get any inkling
of the threatened revelations.”

But the panic did not last long. The

hoaxer had overdone the thing. People
began to compare notes, and when it was

found that the letters were all identical,

in form, the aid of the police was called

in. Before the day was out the person
responsible for the hoax was discovered
at Munich, and arrested. He is a man

named Peter Canter, who hit upon this

daring scheme to advertise a new novel
and make his fortune in the process. Ha
had taken'an office, where he spent a year
and a half in writing or having written
400,000 letters in the above form. These

have been posted in the past day or two

in Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt, Munich,
Dresden, and a number of other large
towns. Had the scheme worked smoothly,
the profit upon the book would have been

enormous. Preparations had been made

fcr an unprecedented sale, and 200.000

copies are at present lying at Leipzig
alone.

But all Canter’s hopes will be dis-
appointed, for even if the police em-

bargoes are withdrawn, the public has

been warned, and the booksellers in many

towns have unanimously agreed not to

sell the novel at all. Canter will prob-
ably be prosecuted for causing annoyance

to the public.

PAUPERISED LONDON.

One of the most disheartening features

of the year now drawing to a close is the

terrible growth of pauperism in London.

At the present time, the “richest city
in the world” contains over 130,000 per-
sons in receipt of poor relief. This

means that about 27 people out of every
thousand Londoners are wholly or partly

dependent on the rates. The number is

greater than in any year since 1870,
and represents an addition of over

27.000 to the number of paupers recorded

at the beginning of the present century.
The exact figures, as given in the lat-

est return of the Local Government
Board, are 130,543. Of that tiumber
81,500 are classified as indoor paupers,
and 49,037 as receiving outdoor relief.

Compared with the corresponding period
of 1907, the figures show an increase of

4478, and with that of 1900 an increase
of 7408. Previous black years were

those of 1904 and 1905. The records for

both years have now been topped, that
of 1904 by 2920, and that of 1905 by
3471.

There are, of course, many theories
as to the cause of this great growth of

pauperised humanity. In some

it may be regarded as symptomatic of

the amount of unemployment which has
been prevalent during the year. A lax

system of outdoor relief in many dis-

tricts, coupled with the indoor pauper-
pampering methods in vogue in others,
has however, undoubtedly assisted mate-

rially to increase the number of persons
in receipt of poor law relief in one

shape or- another.
The administration of the Poor Law

of London is in the hands of 31 separate

bodies with different ideals and methods,
and something like 35 millions per an-

num is spent annually in maintaining
60.000 indoor paupers, 50,(NX) outdoor

paupers, and over 18,000 in asylums, etc.

The salaries alone of the officials respon-
sible for the administration of the Poor
Law’ runs to something like .€8(50.000!

That London gets value for money either
in respect of what is spent on the pau-

pers or on the salaries paffl to officials,
nobody believes. Until, however, some-

thing is done in the way of centralising
the work, and systematising the methods

of poor relief, no better result can be
obtained.

At present, though recent prosecutions
of guardians and others have no doubt
had a beneficial effect in checking rog-
uery, gross extravagance still obtains in

many of the great metropolitan work-
houses, and outdoor relief is given to

hundreds who have no real claim to it.
Instances of gross extravagance and

waste could be cited by the score, but

one will suffice. In a certain work-

house there are over fifty able-bodied
paupers under sixty years of age, yet
the guardians actually employed outside
labour to clear the workhouse gardens
of the leaves which had fallen from the

trees, and dig over the shrubbery.

THE PARIS SCHOOL CANTEEN,

There are some tilings they do better
in France, and Paris long ago set Lon-

don an example in the matter of feeding,
clothing, and medically treating necessi-

tous children. The Paris system has been

in operation for twenty-five years, and

now some fifteen million meals are served

in the schools in the year. The “Caisse

des Ecoles,” which undertakes the work,
is supported by voluntary contributions,
but works in close relation to the muni-

cipal Government, and its system and

finances are annually inspected by the

Prefecture of the Seine. In addition to

meals it supplies about 100,000 pairs of

boots, shoes and goloshes a year, main-

tains public dispensaries where children

can get not only medicine and medical
advice, but also free baths and douches-

it also maintains orphanages, and organ-

ises "fresh air” excursions to the seaside

or the country for the school children in

the holidays. Each municipal district

in Paris has its own
“ Caisse de Ecoles,”

which is entirely independent of the

others. Some are richer than others, but

all seem to manage to cater adequately
for the needs of the children of the dis-

trict.
The “ cantine ” at each school is at-

tended to by a special staff, usually from

three to five matrons and assistants, who

work from 8 a.in. till 4 p.m. They are all

salaried officials, drawing from 25 to 60

francs a month.

Only the midday meal is furnished. The

children arrive at the school at 8 in the

morning, and, when the classes arc over,

at eleven o’clock, they are given a short

recreation, and at half-past eleven the

big hall that is attached to each school

is turned into a dining-room with neat

white tablecloths spread over the desks,
which for the moment have become din-

ing tables, and metal bowls, spoons, and

napkins in place for each child.

Tiny white marble washstands are fixed

in rows of ten to fifteen along one wall,
or in the centre of some of the halls,
and not more than 18in. or 20:n. high,
to accommodate the tiniest tot, and the

children are first made or helped to wash

their hands, and sometimes faces, before

sitting down to their meal.

The " cantine ” furnishes each child

with two rations, portion of meat and

another of vegetables. Although only
two rations are given, still in reality each

child may have four, as the servant passes

twice and gives each child an additional

quantity to satisfy the appetite. The

object of this is also to avoid waste,
and as a matter of fact the bowls are

well cleaned up and nothing remains.

The
“ cantinehowever, does not supply

the liquids. Eaidi child is supposed to

bring its own milk or wine, which the

mother puts in its kit or basket in the

morning on sending it to school. In ease

a child should want it, water, previously
boiled and cooled, is supplied. ,

The delight with whie lithe youngsters
boys and girls, rush into the dining room

is worth seeing, says the Paris corres-

pondent of the "Daily Telegraph,” from

whose account of the system theabove de-

tails are obtained. They find everything
clean, fresh and appetising, and probably
far better than what they are av-ustomed

to, for the most part in their own homes,
and as such it is in itself an education for

them.

Dr. Sheldon's Digestive
Tabules supply the

natural juices necessary

to perfect digestion, as-

similation and nutrition.

They prevent Colic,
Cholera, Diarrhoea, and

Summer Complaints
generally.

Always have

it on Hand.
Wise parents always keep a bottle of

Bonnington’s Irish Moss in the house.
There is no remedy so safe, so sure,

so effective. That’s the reason that
for over forty years it has been the
standard family remedy. But re-

member it must be Bonnington’s.

Refuse toaccept asubstitute. Insist on

BONNINGTON’S IRISH MOSS
8

DON’T FORGET THAT. . .

“ SCOTT’S EMULSION ”

IS JUST AS USEFUL FOR SICKNESS

IN SUMMER AS IN WINTER

Housekeeping
Troubles

are smoothed away

J

j
by using

BIRD’S
Sfonje

Specialities.
BIRD’S

Custard Powder,

BIRD’S
Jelly Crystair,
DISSOLVE INSTANTLY.

UNEQUALLEO BRILLIANCY t DELICATE fLAVOA

BIRDS
Concentrated Egg Powder.

BIRD’S
Pudding Powder.

Storekeepers can obtain supplies of <he above

locally from their merchants, they again orderng

through Home Houses only, from

ALFRED BIRD & Sons, Ltd.,Blrminghiu-.i,En£>
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The Custom of the Country

By THOMAS L. MASSON

“That youflg Englishman is coining!
said Alice, with a genuine ring of triumph
in her voire.

Alice had faith enough in herself
to believe that the impression she had

made on the Englishman who had come

over with them on the steamer was deep
enough for visiting purposes. Margy, her

sister—more matter-of-fact —had argued
to the contrary.

“ He’ll forget all about

us, once he has landed,” she had declar-

ed, %ententiously. Now, however, she

accepted the situation instantly—an
American trait, probably having its root

in politics.
"

When is he coming?”
‘’By the next train,” said Alice. “He

telephoned from town a short time ago.

Said he’d been awfully busy visiting the

slock exchange, the arz galleries—"
‘"More likely the race track,” broke in

Margy. ** Go on.”
“ He’d been so rushed ho couldn’t come

before, but he would like to run out

and see us, and I told him to come. We

must see him at the station, of course.

I’ve been busy ordering the dinner. It’s

just like mamma to be away at this crit-
ical time. Comp! We've only got half

an hour.” Get busy!
” It won’t take me long to get dress-

ed,” said Margy. ” But —” The respon-
sibility of the affair was beginning to

crowd her mind. “ What are we to do

with him ? How should an Englishman
be treated when he visits us ?”

*■ Good gracious ! ” exclaimed Alice

nervously. “We must do the proper
thing. 1 know !

”

she exclaimed. “Give
him a Kith ! We can’t go wrong there.

All Englishmen bathe. Why, they don’t

do anything else ! Motio for treating an

Englishman when in doubt, give him a

tub.”
“ Fine and dandy !

”

exclaimed Margy,
who had had a college course, and was

therefore on easy and familiar terms

with the best English .diction.
“We’ll meet him at the station.. No

we won’t- that . would be bad form!

•We’ll have him met by the runabout;
and then we’ll give him a bath, the first

thing.’’
At this moment Bobbie, their small

brother, sauntered in.
" Bobbie, there is a visitor coming—a.

young Englishman—on the next train.

Do you go out and have John hitch up
and you can meet him if you will. Help
him with his suit case—there’s a nice

boy ! ”

The prospect of meeting a young Eng-
lishman at the station looked good to

Bobbie. He ran oil’ obediently to execute

his commission.

The train arrived. The girls, on tip-
toe, waited for the sound of the carriage
wheels on the gravel walk—without

which no story of high society is com-

plete.
It came at last. The door was flung

open by the waitress, and Mr. Winters
entered, his fresh, ruddy face glowing
with embarrassment. Bobbie tagged on

behind, lugging the suit-case.
” Oh. Mr. Winters ! We are so glad

to see you !
”

” S«> good of you to come!”
“ Now, of course, you must be tired

after your journey.”
“ Ami, of course, you’re hut and

dusty.’
” Don’t say a word. They use soft

coal, you know.”

Winters blushed crimson with the cor-

diality of tii • meeting.
” 1 hank-*, awfully,-’ lie said. “I didn’t

want your brother to help with that

luggage. Really, 1—”

“ Come on ’.
”

shouted Bobbie, half-

way’-Up the. stairs.
v

•• Yes,” -aid Alice ; -go right up.

Well see you later. of course. Bobbie

will show you your room.”

Your tub is all ready !
”

cri - I Bobbie.
Winters began to protest.
’ But. really, I ”

"’Don’t embarrass Mr. Winters,” said

Margy calmly. "Of course we know all
about it.” she added. ‘’Take your time,
Mr. Winters. Dinner at seven. We’lf
See you later.”

“ But ’

Bobbie grabbed him by the arm.
*• Come on,” he cried. “Right this

“ But. my dear !>oy—”
“Don’t you want to go right up to

your room ?
”

“

Thanks awfully. I’ll just brush up a

bit. Of course, 1 understand it's the

custom. By Jove, you know, you Ameri-

cans are so clean.”
“

We can’t come up to you ! ” said

Bobbie, as he showed their guest into

his room, and then swung open the door

to the bathroom.
“

Here you are,” he cried. “ Water all

turned on. If you want anything, let me

know. I’ll lie around.”

Mr. Winters’ face was covered with
perspiration.

“ But my boy,” he exclaimed, “I don't

want to take a bath, you know ! ”

“ You’ve got to ! ” cried Bobbie. He

winked. “ Oh. I understand,” he smiled,
“ Of course, you’d say that. But even if

you didn't, you couldn’t get ‘but of it.

It’s customary,” he exclaimed proudly.
”

When we entertain people, we know the

proper thing. Towels ! If you want any
more, just shout ! ”

Air. Winters looked at the inviting
bath-tub, half full of translucent water.

“Suppose it won’t do any harm,” he

ejaculated. "Well, my boy, I’ll do it in

a jiffy.’ 1 ’
“ Good for you.”
Bobbie joined the girls. They were

sitting on the stairs, craning their necks

into the hall.

“Is he all right?”
“ Great ! Pretended he didn’t want to,

at first ; but he came round all right.”
" Listen ! ”

Margy whispered, with her
head on one side.

They grew silent. There it was—a

sound of water.
“

He’s in ! ” almost shrieked Bobbie.

The girls simultaneously put their
hands over his mouth.

"Say !
“

Bobbie looked at them both

confidentially. “ How would it be for
me to offer to scrub his back? 'Twould
show we wanted to be polite.”

“ Hush!”

Again the splash.
“

He'll ruin the walls ! .” whispered
Alice. “ And we’ve just had the room

papered. “Why, he’s worse than a wal-

rus !
”

“ Never mind,” said Margy philosophic-
ally. “ It’s worth it.” Suddenly she

looked at Bobbie.
"

How many towels

wore there ?” she asked.
" Three !

”

he replied. “ I counted 'em

and asked him—”
" Had they been used ? ” whispered

Alice dramatically.
“

Only one. I —”

“ Horror ! ”

The girls gazed at each other, trans-

fixed. Alice grabbed her brother by the

arm.

" Don’t you know,” she groaned, “ that

Englishmen are just death on towels ?”
Oh ! lip must have more—more ! ”

“Thai’s easy,” said Bobbie.

In a Hash he had left them, and darted
to the linen chest The girls dared not
follow him. It was too near the marine
circus that was apparently going on in-

side the bath-room
Bobbie piled on towels. Staggering

under the burden, ho made his way slow-

ly through the guest room. He kicked at
the door.

“Mr. Winters. Let me in.”
The door opened on a crack.
“ Towels ! ”

Bobbie forced them in through the

door—five, ten, fiteen of them.
" No more! Thanks awfully,” came in

a strange, sepulchral voice from within.

Bobbie - joined his sisters.
"'Fll het,” he muttered, “he’s dry

now ! ”

Alice motioned. She pointed down-

” He'll be rea ly soon,'.’ she whispered.
“ We must be sitting in the drawing-
room when he enters. We must be ready
to greet him properly.”

Down to the front room they solemnly
filed. Muffled voices overhead indicated
that there was "something doing” as

Bobbie phrased it.
'* He’s coming ! ”

A stop at the head of the stair. They
rose simultaneous!v.

Winters, his suit case in Lis hand, was

descending. His hair was wet. His face

’ was redder than usual. He looked at his

watch.

“•Sorry,” he exclaimed, “.no time to

lose. Took me longer than T meant.

Ne£t train hick in fifteen minutes. En-

joyed myselfi nnnenscly. Custom of

country, I understand, of course. Fine

tub! Excuse me for mentioning it, but
never had so many towels. Altogether
charming ! ”

He began shaking hands.

“Going?” exclaimed Alice.

“Going?” repeated Margy.
“ Why, aren’t you going to stay to

dinner ? Yeur suit-case—”

Winters looked confused—and redder

than ever.
“ Deah me, no !” he exclaimed. “You

see, I only ran out here to make an

afternoon call. Brought along my lug-
gage to save time in transferring. My
train leaves for Chicago in a couple of

hours, you know.”

People Who Talk.

“There isn’t any rush about it,” said

the man with the hod. “I’ve got enough

mortar up there now to keep the lazy
maisons going half an hour, unless the

•boss comes round and they take a ‘no-

tion to work. Take it easy. Don’t get
into a sweat.”

“I can’t help it,” said the man with

the hoe. “That’s the kind of a rooster

1 am. Working’s my pleasure and de-

light and sloshipg mortar round in a

box is my delight. I vvou’dn’i have your

job, not even if they paid me big wages

for it like they do you. How do you

fool 'em Sam ? ”

“Do you mean fool them into paying
me big wages?” asked the man with the

hod. “They do that on account o’ me

beauty. They're struck on it. That’s

what Monyhan told me when he hired

me. 'You don’t have to do nothing,’ he

says. ‘AH I ast of you is to carry the

•material up to them fellers that’s a-lay-
ing the bricks. They’ll do the work,’ die

says. ‘You won’t have to lay your
hands to it.’ He’s a great boy, is Mony-
han. But he talks too much with his

mouth.”

“He isn't like you,” said the man with

the hoe.

“1 let my wife do my talking for me.”
said the man with the hod. "She’s good
for my share, and her own, too. Don’t

it beat everything the way women talk?

What's the reason for it, do you know?

You never see two of them get together
but their tongues start a-clacking. One

woman'll be in the back yard hanging
up the wash and tending strictly to

business; but let the woman next door

come out, and there’s a talkest on right
away.”

“ It beats me too,” said the man with

the hoe. “Ever listen to a dozen of cm

together ?”

“One’s enough for me,” said the man

with the hod, “and too many most o’

the time. The woman, she’s always a-

saying, ‘Now Sam, you ain’t a-listening
to what I’m saying.’ Well, you can’t

tell her that what she’s a-saying ain’t

worth listening to. If you did, she’d

talk all the more.”

“I’d just as soon hear what she has

to say, if she'd talk sense; but women

doin’t talk sense. They just talk to be

talking. It doesn’t amount to a row of

pins. It’s mostly about the neighbours,
and the neighbours’ kids and the way

they're been raised, and how much blu-

ing to put in the rinsing water, and th?

price o' groceries. Or else they’re giving
the men fits behind their backs. It

doesin’t matter what’s it about. They’ll
talk, anyway.”

“No matter what they've got to do,”
said the man with the hoe.

"No matter what they've got to do,”
agreed the man with the hod. “ 'Visit-
ing,’ they call it. That means they’ve
both been talking together all the after-

noon, and when they’ve got through
neither of ’em know what the other’s

been talking about. Isn’t that so? When

tjvey get together they forget about

everything else, and they’!! just stand

and talk and talk, and they may not

either of them have their dishes
washed.”

“That's right,” said the man with the

hoe.
“The way it is with my wife ” be-

gan the man with the hod.

“Hush a minute,” interrupted the
other man. “Somebody’s hollering.”

“It’s them lazy masons,” said the man

with the hod, starting up. “Take the
shovel ami load me up. Them fellers
don’t want a feller tu late time lo dror
a long breath.”
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COUSIN BEN
By
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I Coppriobt Storp. 1

author of
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WHEN
the mills in which Benja-

min Wright worked were

sold, and many changes ap-

peared to be impending, he

resolved to carry out a resolu-

tion whic’n had been long dormant in his

mind, and go to live with his cousins

in the country. Margaret Norris had

first mooted the projqpt on the day of his

wife's funeral, and-Ben had waved the

suggestion aside with some irritation.

•One change was enough for him, he said;
he reckoned he'd find it hard enough to

get on without his missus—though she

had been but a nesh poor body, not able

to do much work—without altering his

whole way of life. Now, however, the

changes were coming against his will,
and he made up his mind that he might
as well make one great and final change
himsc I f.

’ Airs Norris was delighted. Her hus-

band's farm was a small one. and they

had a Jong family; the stipend paid by
Cousin Ben for board and lodging would

be a, welcome addition to their income;

moreover, having no children of his own

and no other kin in the world that she

ever heard of, he would be likely to

have his “bit o' brass’ 'among her lads

and lasses when he died. He had work-

ed hard all his life, and must have saved

a tidy bit; his wife had brought him a

nice little fortune, which, as Cousin Ben

was a thrifty soul, must have increased

rather than diminished. Airs Norris

was careful, however, to keep these ex-

pectations to herself ; there was no know-

ing when folks got talking, what mis-

chief might be made, she observed very

sagely. To her husband she spoke under

her breath of the possibilities the future

might hold for them ; to her friends and

neighbours she mentioned Cousin Ben's

advent in a casual way. dwelling more on

tlie benefits which would accrue to him.

poor lone man, than on any likelihood

of gain to herself.
Many of Airs Norris’ cronies were

therefore under the impression that she

was taking in her widowed cousin more

or less out of charity, and were loud

in their admiration of such disinterested

conduct. Everyone without exception
congratulated the absent Air AVright on

his change of domicile, and opined that

“the poor owd chap would hardly know

what to do wi’ hissel’ when he found

hissel’ livin’ i’ the country instead of

that nasty dirty town.”

There was one exception to the general
• rule, however—a certain Airs Ann War-

ing, a widow half-way in the forties, but

•one who, if report spoke truly, would not

be averse to a change in her condition.

From the very first she had refrained

from joining in the chorus of approval
which sounded so sweetly in Margaret’s

ears, ami remarked more than once with

disconcerting frankness that she doubt-

ed Air Wright made it well worth her

while to keep him, and moreover insin-

uated that when a body had lived for

nigh upon 50 years in a bustlin' place
same as Preston, he'd be like to find the

Norris’ little farm dull. She was even

tactless enough to call on Margaret Nor-

ris at the very moment of Cousin Ben’s

arrival, and to make herself so officious

in helping with preparations for tea,
that her neighbour could not for shame's

sake avoid asking her to share it. “Sit

yo’ down. do. Cousin Ben.” pursued Airs

Norris; “yo' mini want a cup o’ tay for

sure arter your long journey.”
Air. Wright, a short round-shouldered

man of about fifty-five, drew up his

chair to the taible ami answered in a,

somewhat ungracious tom* that it hadn't

bee n so long as that came to. Mrs.

Norris jerked open the oven door, and

brought out the toast and hot cakrn,
and Ann with a sidelong glance at her,

opined that Mr. Wright would be like to

find the country a great change after

the racket of Preston.

Cousin Ben paused with a piece of tea-

cake half way to his mouth.

“It don’t seem over an’ above quiet

here,” he returned. “All they wick

things—did onybody ever hear such a

din as they’re kickin’ up. A body can't

hear hisself speak. I wonder yo’re not

all druv’ crazy.”
There wao a general chorus of aston-

ishment at this remark; Farmer Norris

himself, who at that moment appeared
in the doorway followed by his two eld-

est sons, inquired what mak’ o' din his

cousin meant.

“Why, dunnot yo’ hear? Theer's geese
cacklin', an’ cows lowin’ an’ pigo grunt-
in' an’ all sorts. Do they keep up that

mak' o’ work all day long?”
Mr. Norris laughed till he was

obliged to wipe his eyes. Aly word, yo'll
soon get used to it,” he rejoined. “We

don’t never tak’ no notice o’ they
things—do we, mother? Eh, I reckon

yo’n a different mak’ o’ din i’ towns,
hannot yo’? Talk o’ goin’ crazy, when

I’m forced to spend an hour at Liver-

pool or any other town—-what wi' the

carts an’ the carriages an’ the trams an’

the motor cars hootin’ an tootin’ and

the' folk hustlin’ yo’ all roads I’m pretty
nigh moidered. And what it must be

in a town same as Preston wi’ the mill-

bells goin’ and the crowds i’ the streets

and the machinery whirr-whirrin’ in

your ears, eh’ they say a mon can

scarce hear hisself speak when the ma-

chines are goin’ >in you’ mills.”

Ben Wright smiled and his face lit up

as though the recollection charmed him.

“Ah they mak’ a goodish bit o’ noise,”
he said, “they do that, eh, but I like

to hear them. It seems to put life in a

mon to feel they great machines thump-
in’ and whirrin’ and to know the engines
is roarin’ in you’ ingine houses. Eh, I

doubt I’m like to miss Preston,” he add-

ed half to himself.

The Norris family, now reinforced by
several younger members, seemed a tri-

fle taken aback, but Alifss Waring re-

marked, with her head on one side, that
she was .sure it was very natural.

“

’Tis w hat folks as have been used

to they values most,” she continued with

the air of one making a great discovery,
then noting that this observation was

not pleasing to the remainder of the

.company, she exclaimed persuasively, if

a trifle maliciously: “But I’ll give yo’ a

week to lose yo’r heart to the country,
Air. Wright: before the week's out yo'll
be tollin’ yo’rsel yo’ never knowed what

’twas to feel yo’rsel ’appy before.”

“I don’t think that’s likely,’’ was Ben's

grim rejoinder.
Alm. Norris pushed back her chair.

“Well, if everybody's finished.” she ob-

served, ‘I met as well side the things.
J da re-say yo'd like a stroll about the

place wi' the gafl’er. Cousin Ben?’’

Cousin Ben agreed, and went saunter-
ing forth with his host, round the out-

building- ami about the fields. Mr. Nor-

ris pausing every now and then to

point out the beauties of his live-stock,
or the promising appearance of the

crops.
“Theer’s a pig for yo',*’ exclaimed its

proprietor proudly. “sixteen score I

shouldn't wonder!”
“What do yo' mean by that?” inquir-

ed the other.

“‘Tis our way o' reckoning yo' know:
when we room to kill that chap his

weight’ll be about that.”

‘Oh.” said Ben. glancing at the sty
with great disfavour. “T reckon we

townsfolk has the best of it. I reckon

a mon 'ull set down to his rasher wi’

a better appetite if he don’t stop to

think wheer its cooni'd from.’’

The farmer took out his pipe as

though to speak, but thinking better of

it, wedged it firmly in the corner of his

mouth again.

As they paosed the “shippon.’’ how-

ever, he felt constrained to be com-

municative once more.

“Yon cow i' th’ corner is prize-bred,”
he observed. “She's the best I've got —

a splendid milker. Aly word. 1 ho cream
'nil be standin' on her milk 'afore ’tis
cool, a’most!”

Cousin Ben appeared unimpressed.
1 allu- drinks condensed milk my-

self’,'’ he remarked, “'Tis clean and
wholesome and wonderful cheap.’’

Well, tastes differ 1 mini say," cried
Air. Norris sarcastically. “

T'm noan one

as could ever stomach tinned stuff and

now' wi’ all the tales that's going i' th’

newspapers, it's enough to make a body's
hair stand on end."

“ If you was to believe all what’s
wrote in the papers theer'd be no livin’
i' this world," commented Ben.

“Well. that's true/’ conceded the far-

mer, “I'm sure the politics’ alone is

enough to moider a mon.”
“ Politics is different,” said Ben,

“there’s twenty ways o' looking at poli-
tics, and’ that's what newspapers is good
for—to point out a mon's views. An’
if a mon hasn’t got no views, they mak’

some for him, an’ edicate him.*’

The farmer gazed at him doubtfully,
almost apprehensively. and feeling him-
self out of his depths, hastily endeav-

oured to change the conversation ; but

Cousin Ben talked on, determined at
once to air his own opinions and to

remedy his cousin's deficiencies, for he

speedily detected the latter's case was

similar to that which had so contemptu-
ously pointed out. Farmer Norris had

no pronounced view s and required in con-

sequence to be educated. Therefore when

the hapless farmer endeavoured to elicit
admiration for his well-grown wheat field

Air. Wright discoursed of Protection ;
when he observed that the turmits was

niakin’ a tine show his cousin held forth

on the Ground Game Act ; when he
talked of haymaking in the following
week Ben desired to know his opinion
of the Education Bill.. Most unkind

of all was his summary of their pro-

ceedings on returning to the domestic

hearth.

There weren't much to look at. he in-

formed Mrs. Norris, but of roiirsir what

he looked tor in fakin' a walk was com-

pany. He didn’t mean to say naught
impolite but a body met as well go for

a. walk wi* one o’ they gate postses as

with her husband.

On tin* following day. greatly to the

scandal of Margaret and her neighbours,
Mr. Wright appeared in clogs--a des-

cription of foot-wear long abolished in

that particular country district, and

much looked down on b\ its inhabitants.

Airs. Norris was ready to die with shame,
as she told her husband, when one friend

after another dropped in to see her cous-

in from town, and heard him clumping
about in his wooden-soled shoes.

Hi' must be awful bail off.” said one

good woman.
“ I never knowed ye had

kin so down i' the warhl.”
It is one thing to earn a reputa-

tion tor kind-heartedness ami another to
own disreputable relations. Mrs Norris
bridled as she returncil that clogs was

tin* custom in Preston, an' her cousin
wore them from ch'ice. and ('ould afford
to buy sliuon. ah. an' fill 'em up w i’gold
sovereigns if he’d a mind to.

Ann Waring chanced to look in as she

pronounced tin* last words, ami Mrs.
Norris stopped short as Mie caught the

gleam of satisfaction in her eye.
Sitting down beside Mr. Wright, Ann

plied him with such a variety of ques-
tions, that Margaret hcr-clf sulkily gave

up the attempt to join in the conversa-

tion.

Much information concerning Preston

joys and Preston ways was elicited from

( ousin Ben ; such a sympathetic and ad-

miring listener as Ann appeared mm h
to his taste, and b\ and by Margaret,
in the intervals of her own < latticing
performance of iionselndd duties, per
ceivcfl that, riot content with praising
Preston (‘ousin Ben was giving vent to
his scorn of couniry folks ami coun-

try ways.

“Not a mon iiL to speak to.” he ob-

served, “I calleil at the Public laist n<*<*t
but they be a turnip-headed lot theer too

—they don't know now t about what’s

goin’ on i’ the w orld—t hey eare now t o’
what’s to become o’ their own countrw”

Margaret clapped the kettle noisily on

the hob and Ann. with an ingratiating
glance at her, remarked that of course

Mr. W right couldn’t expect everybody to

be his eq’alH.
“Ye’d feel yeself a deal happier i’ this

snug little nook," she continued, “nor in

any Public.'’
“Snug!” exclaimed (‘ousin Ben with a

short laugh.

AFargaret, who had been poking the

fire, dropped the poker and turned round.

“Well, what have ye again' it (’ousin

Ben?” she cried. “Speak plain. What

have ye again’ this place, wheer y<* was

took in the minute y<* chose to come, an’

weel done to. an' made welcome?”

“Oh. yes.” agrcc<l Ben. with a sareasti<*

laugii. “Made welcome to the tune u’

ten shillin' a week!” .
Ann pricked her ears; ton shillin' a

week—that was summat.

“Ten shillin' a week!" she exclainiet!
impulsivelyy. “Ye mean seven or eight.
Air. Wright, I’m sure? That's the figure
— Margaret Norris 'ml never go to charge
her own kin more.”

“I never was one to make favouri.t<*s,”

said Alnrgaret stvrnlv. “Kin or no kin,
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it's not worth my while to take a lodger
for kvw nor ten shillin' u week. My
Cousin Ben has comforts here he wouldn't
have in no other place."

"Comfortsl” ejaculated Cousin Ben

contemptuously. "A lot o' squallin' chil-
dren niakin’ more noise tramplin’ up an’

down the stairs nor all the clogs in Pres-

ton. The smell o’ the pig-mate worse

nor all the smoke nor all the mills i’ Lan-

cashire. A coek crowin' when a man's

nobbut just got into bed. carts lumberin’
out o’ the yard afore its leet.”

"Folks num live," said Margaret with
tearful wrath. "The waggon had to

start early to be in time for the Liver-

pool market.”
"Well, give me Preston." exclaimed

Cousin Ben. thumping the table, "that’s

all 1 says give me Preston!"

"Theer’s quieter places i’ the country
nor a farm like this,” said Mrs. Waring
in her most dulcet tone, the outraged
Margaret being absolutely voiceless with

indignation. "Poor Mrs. Norris does
her best, but she has a long family, poor
soul, an’ T doubt it’s as much as she can

do to manage onyway. Now theer’s my

little cote nobbut a step fro' here as ’nd

happen suit ye better Mr. Wright. I’m

used to tukin’ lodgers an' my front room’s

empty now. I knows the value of a

quiet life. My poor gaffer—my word a

quieter mon never stepped—if I was to

keep up any clack-clacking i' the house,
my word I'd have had his boots at my
*ead. My children is all up-grown an’

settled an' theer’s n owick things at my

place. I make my livin' so well as I can

by talkin' in wasliin' an' I'd make ye as

comfortable as ye could wish for eight
(hillin' a week. Mester Wright.”

"Well of all the bowld-faced hussies.”
exclaimed Margaret, "to coom into me

own place an’ try an' get the better of

me! If ye’re put to it for a couple o’

(hillin' Cousin Ben, there I’ll—I’ll tak'
that much less."

"Thank ye. Cousin Margaret,” said Ben

with an affable grin, "but ye see it isn’t

so much the brass: it's.the n'ise an' the

children an' that."
.

"Well, I'm afraid I can’t get rid o' my
ehilder to oblige ye," said Margaret with

u snort.

"Nay. nay. of course ye couldn't."
agreed Benjamin blandly. "I wouldn't

be for axin' yc tn do sich a thing, so I

think it'll be better if 1 do step down to
Mrs. Waring's.”

He carried out his resolve that same

day, to the intense wrath of the Norrises
and the sympathetic disapproval of their
friends.

Ann, however, was triumphant. Not
only had she secured a most desirable
lodger, but -he cherished secret hopes
ot altering her condition at no distant
date. Never was a man surely so well

taken care of as Vncle Ben; he was

cosseted and flattered and made up to

from morning till night. Owing to his
dislike for noise Mrs. Waring dispos-
ed of her laying hens, and in compli-
ment to his dislike of the turnip-headed
folk of the vicinity all visitors were dis-

couraged. Ann alone talked to him.
ministered to him. washed and mended
for him and submitted to all his changes
of humour with a meekness that was
almost cringing. So a week passed and
on Saturday Mr. Wright wrote a letter
which in spite of Ann’s good-natured
pi offer to perform the errand, he carried
to tile post office himself. As he was

smoking his pipe that evening he startled
her by the query:

“Han yo’ got plenty to eat i’ the
house ’’’

"Well, theer’s a nice bit o' beef.' said
Mrs. Waring, fluttered, "more nor enough
to last yo' an' me the week.”

“I'm expectin' a visitor to-morrow.”
volunteered Benjamin.

"Oh.' said Ann. a trifle frostily, “an’
what time met the gentleman lie com-

ing.”
Ben eyed her rather queerly as he

responded he didn’t the exact hour,
but it would be in good time for din-
ner.

Next morning he came clown to break-
fast in his best clothes, and appeared
oddly elated and excited. He took up
his position in the porch, but frequently
rose from his seat and walked impatient-
ly to the gate, on the look out for his

expected guest. At length he remarked

that he thought he would go a little way
along the road, and setting on his hat at

a jaunty angle, strolled forth. Anu look-

ed after him with pinched lips.
"He num be in an awful hurry to see

this chap," she said to herself, and

thought that if he had had the feelings
of a man. lie would have shown a little

more anxiety for her company.
Though Ben had said that his friend

would arrive in good time for dinner

it was passed the hour and the beef was

getting unduly brown, when be burst

into the house leading, not a male guest
as Ann had anticipated, but a little
elderly woman—a little woman very

poorly dressed in rusty, threadbare

black, with a figure bowed by work and a

face seamed by a very network of

lines.

“This here’s Mrs. Judson.” he remark-

ed, "an* owd friend—an uncommon owd

friend.”

“Sit yo' down,’ said Mrs. Waring with

fleering politeness. “I were lookin’ for

ye to come in afore this. Mester \\ right.
It’s close upon one—an’ I'm sure I hope
the beef’ll howd out,” she added mean-

ingly-
‘Ye towd me theer was plenty," retort-

ed Ben; don’t take that cheer. Jane,
coom round here, out o' the draught.
Coom that's better. Now let’s have a

gradely crack. Coom, how’s dear owd

Preston

Positively they seemed to have for-

gotten Ann's existence, a mode of pro-

cedure which, though perfectly right
when Margaret Norris was in question,
now appeared absolutely insulting.

Once again the merits of town were

upheld in contrast to the backsliding
of the country, but this time it was

not the noise and racket of the latter
that called forth Mr. Wright's objura-
tions but the exceeding dulness and lack

of varietv of his surroundings.

“Never a sound fro' morn till neet if

yo’ll believe me." he exclaimed, "never a

soul to speak to without it's Mr§. War-

ing there. My word I tell ’ee I was forc-

ed to go an’ sit over yonder alongside of

a thrashing machine to try if the din

wouldn’t beaten me up some. road. If it

had lasted mich longer I reckon I’d ha’

gone silly.”
“Well then I’m sure I done all I could

for you’.” exclaimed Aiyi almost tear-

fully. "yo’d best go back to Margaret
if yo' can’t live wiout. noise and racket.”

• Nay. Mrs. Waring.” responded Ben

with an unctuous smile, "I don’t think

I’ll go back to my Cousin Margaret’s
tliank yo'. Me and Mrs. Judson liave
made it up between us jest nos, on our

road fro’ the station, as well be shouted

next week, an’ as soon as we’re tied to-

gether I’ll go back to live wi’ her in

Preston.”

Artistic,Distinctive
. Furniture # # # #

/ £ I jJ TV/T ODERN FURNITURE must be artistic.
V ~ o

I n|l» fl ITB attractive and distinctive, as well as

Mt-h,—
- 1 Jk I I irfl fl I I useful. The extensive stock offurniture

Au fry 1 ISSfe IMB fl I I we are now showing meets all these

S®| W I requirements, and in addition is priced

1 ‘ B moderately.
jSfc I i Vj If 1} 3 THE DIN INGROOM SUITE shown above is a

A'’’ll - i 1 I fjlk t 'I fine example of our work. It is of solid fumed

It'S® ik'- SilL ~~—| I | '

M*R^*,‘*‘

Oak. strongly made, serviceable and handsome—-

?l I 'Mi V""' I ■ 5 HJ si a su^e you Proud of.

uIL I J I li
II It oons‘s ts of 5 ft. Sideboard, with Copper

’■ ‘
~

/ I Panels, Cathedral Glass in top cupboard, and

1 18
.

ll/ Copper or Brass Fittings; Bevelled Glass Over-
3 li’•' ■■ I [if mantel, 4 ft. x 3 ft. to match ; Dining Table, 6 ft. x

...
_

- t 1
__

3ft. 6in., with oneloose leaf; six small and two

** i || Arm Chairs in leather of any color. Complete in
— ** >

solid oak, £39105.

IN OUR SI’LENDIDLY EQUIPPED FACTORY WE WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF ATTRACTIVE FURNI-
MAKE TO ORDER FURNITURE OF ANY DESIGNAT

TURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. WE HAVE AT
. SJ. ABLE PRI< ES.

ALL TIMES A LARGE SELECTION OF QUEEN ANNE,

SADDLEB

C A^E VELVfAS

A

T

ND OTHER CHIPPENDALE AND SHERATON FURNITURE. YOU

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND REPOLISHED. ARK VERY WELCOME TO INSPECT IT.

■■■

Smith Caughcy, Ltd
•5 AUCKLAND. —

r

SUMMER SKIN-TROUBLES.

SUNBURN, HEAT-SWELLINGS, NET-

TLE-RASH, PIMPLES, BIAITCHES,

FRECKLES — ZAM-BUK BALM

SOOTHES AND ( I RES.

At every season of the year mystic
changes take place in our bodies, which

leaves us peculiarly liable to certain dis-

eases of the skin. The heat and glare
of the summer sun is particularly try-

ing. and the pleasure of many a holiday
is marred by the itching, burning irri-
tation of the skin which heat, change of
air, and change of water produce. The

reason is that the skin is unduly ten-

der hi summer owing to the increased

strain which excessive perspiration im-

poses upon the pores, the relaxed con-

dition of the tissues, and the deposits of
irritating acids often left by the perspi-
ration Zan-Buk is Nature’s real anti-

dote for such troubles, be they heat-
swellings. nettle-n*sh. freckles, pimples,
blotclrs or pruritis — that unsightly
rash v.h’ch so frequently attacks one

aftei bathing, especially in sea water.

It is imp >-sihle to get relief from ordi-
nal oir.tments, lotions, or cosmetics,
beca.ti--' they are so largely composed of

fatty mineral substances, which only
tend io aggravate skin trouble.

Zam Buk Balm, on the other hand, is

prepared solely from the essences of just
those wonderful medicinal plants which
Nature has provided for the protection
of the human skin, and by a unique
scientific process of blending. Zam-Buk

is so constituted that when applied to

the skin it becomes Nature’s ally in the

work of dispelling disease and restoring
the skin to perfect health.

Zam-Buk cures all summer skin-trou-

bles. and is invaluable for all injuries
and skin diseases. Is. Gd. and 3s. 6iL

per pot, of all chemists and stores.
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Boudoir Gossip

Woman—The Fate of Man.

(By MAURICE MAETERLINCK.)

The kingdom of love is, before al!

•Ise, the kingdom of certitude, for it is

within its bounds that the sohl is pos-
sessed of the utmost leisure.

And it is in Hus common fatherland

that we chose the women we loved,

wherefore it is that we cannot have
•rred, nor can they have erred either.

There truly they have naught to do
but to recognise each other, offer deepest

admiration, and ask their questions—-
tearfully’ like the maid, who has found

Ithe sister she had lost, while far away
from them arm links itself in arm and

breaths are mingling.
At last has a moment come when they

can smcile and live their own life —for a

truce has been called in the stern routine

of daily existence —and it is, perhaps,
from the heights of this smile and these

ineffable glances that springs the mys-
terious perfume that pervades love’s
dreariest moments, that preserves for-

ever the' memory of the time when the
lips first met.

■Of the true predestined love alone do I

speak here. When Fate sends forth the
woman it has chosen for us —sends her

forth from the fastnesses of the groat
spiritual cities iu which we life, all un-

consciously, and she awaits us at the
crossing of the road we have to traverse

when the ‘hour has come—we are
warned at the first glance.

Some there are who attempt to force
the hand of Fate. Wildly pressing down
their eyelids, so as not to see that which

had to be seen—struggling with all their
puny strength against the eternal forces
—they will contrive, perhaps to cross

the road and go toward another, sent

thither, but not for them.
But, strive as they may. they will not

succeed in ‘-stirring up the dead waters
that lie in the great turn of the future.”

Nothing will happen, the pure force
will not descend from the. heights,
and those wasted hours and kisses will
never become part of the real hours and
kisses of their life.

There are times when destiny shuts
Jier eyes, but she knows full well that
when evening falls we shall return to her,
and that the last word must be hers.
She may shut her eyes, but the time till
she reopens them is time that is lost.

It would seem that women are more

largely swayed by destiny than our-

selves. They submit to its decrees with

far more simplicity; nor is there sin-

cerity in the resistance they offer. They
are still nearer to God, and yield them-
selves with less reserve to the pure work-
ings of the mystdry.

And therefore it is. doubtlessly, that
all the incidents in our life in which

they take part seem to bring us nearer

to what might almost be -the very foun-
tain head of industry.

It is, above all, when by their side
that moments come unexpectedly, when
a clear presentiment flashes across us—-

a presentiment of a life that does not

always seem parallel with the life we

know. They lead us close to the gates
of our being.

May it not be during one of those pro-
found moments, when his head is pil-
lowed on a woman’s breast, that the
hero learns to know ttie strength and_
steadfastness of his star?

And, indeed, will any true sentiment
of the future ever come to the man who

has never had his resting place in a

woman’s heart ?

Ivory Toilet Sets.

Instead of silver toilet articles many
women are selecting ivory or imitation
ones on account of the ease with which
these latter can be kept clean. All one

needs to do is to give the ivory brushes

and trays a wiping with a fresh, soft
cloth, and there is no rubbing or weekly
polishing to go through with. All the
little toilet and dressing table requisites
are now sold in this material, and the

boxes are charmingly decorated with

sprays of flowers if one does not fancy
the plain or monogramed backs.

Studies in Discontent.

BY AN IBSEN WOMAN.

“If twenty years ago my husband had

offered me my present position of honae-

keeper, nurse and menial in general, what

do you think I should have said to hunt

I then had dreams of a career and ability
to attain it, demonstrated by money al-

ready earned. To-day he is the success,

he is the figure in life, he is the income

bringer, and hence has the final word of
authority in the house. I am but a part
of his background, with the furniture,
the library, the children. I love him dear-

ly. I love the children dearly. Yet I

catch myself asking myself of late, ‘Was

it worth while?’ I hate myself for the

thought, yet I brood over it. Have 1

been compensated? Are my husband’s
success and the children and the com-

panionship compensation for my abnega-
tion?" ■».

“Wait a minute. Do not answer until

you are quite sure you understand what.

I mean,’’ continued the speaker. ‘ Take

me as I am to-day, a woman of forty-
three years, not old enough to feel re-

signed to all things, not young enough to

begin again, and not needed where L

am.”

“Now, that is nonsense, Adele," inter-

rupted the other.

THE CHILDREN LOOK TO THEIR
FATHER.

“Wait. You do not yet understand.
The children have come to the point
where they do not need my actual tend-
ing, as they formerly did; that is, it

does not mean what it once meant—-

greater healthfulness. Mother has become

to them one who putters and fusses a

good deal about things that do not

matter and knows nothing of the

things that do matter Roger was plain-
ly dumbfounded when he chanced to run

across my' high school cards the other

day and those of his father, and noted

that my percentages ran steadily higher
than his father’s.

“ ‘Why, mother, how queer!’ he ex-

claimed. ‘Did you really study all these

once and know them better than

father?’ His amazement was a revela-

tion to me, perhaps a part of the pain
I feel to-day.

“I feel bitterly that I must have lost

much in the hours of tending babies,

looking after the house, keeping bills

down and courage up, if my own child is

amazed to learn that I started with an

education equal to his father's! Indeed,
he little realizes that his mother was

thought by all her friends, in fact, to be

something of a genius who married a

dreamer. I was a fairly succesful por-

trait painter, you know.

“To my children then I am merely
part of the setting. In their dawning
intellectual life they look solely to papa.

“Wait till papa gets home,’ James says

when I offer to help him with his Katin,
and Roger won’t give me a glimpse, into

his difficulties with algebra. ‘Wait for

papa!’ If they only knew it, papa is

as rust.v as I am, and no more willing
to be polished up, but somehow or other
they' have intellectual faith in him

which they haven’t in me. I slip back

again into the background after one or

two such rebuffs, feeling empty, starved
and unsatisfied. I don’t find reward in

my life of to-day.
“Lance is kindness itself, and sympa-

thetic in a way, but not. the way of
understanding. ‘Tired to-night, dear?

Too much shopping!’ or ‘Susan’s sudden
leave has upset you, hasn't it, dear?

Never mind, the new cook is promising.’
“When I seek to find the old bonds

of understanding with him, he says. ‘So

you want to study, huh? Go ahead,
pitch in. take anything you like. Why
don't you take up your painting again?
I used io think you had Sargent and

the rest beat to a finish.* He, too,
‘used to think' I knew something.

JXIES HE UNDERSTAND A

MOTHER’S SACRIFICE.

“The greatness of a mother’s aacriflco
—does any man ever understand it as it

is? Lance doesn’t at bottom believe

that I have sacrificed anything more

tluui he has. The irony of it all is that
he firmly believes, in making himself,

he has made me, too. Yet the tad

truth is that I am plodding far, far in

the rear, my talent buried deep under

the commonplace details of domestic life.

'•When we started we planned to live

our intellectual life together, come what

might. Kitehen and nursery were not

to be allowed to absorb me, as they
had my mother and his. Business was

not to swallow him up, to the seclu-

sion of family life.

"During the first decade J yielded
ground, of necessity, I felt. Two de-

cades have gone. Isinee is all and more

than he gave promise of being, and he
has been true to the intellectual life,
as he planned it, so far as concerns him-

self. But I have fallen out of it alto-

gether. 1 don't know anything beyond
rearing children and keeping house.

‘•■Why not break lioose —strike—go
away for a time, if you feel this way?"
said the world worn woman, wishing to
be helpful in a crisis which she but dimly
understood.

"Like Nora?" replied the mother

woman, faintly smiling. “I've thought
of that, too—only you see Lance never

remembers his rubbers when it threat-

ens rain and his lungs haven't been

strong since that attack of pneumonia—-
and Roger still has attacks of croup
occasionally in the night, big boy that
he is. Oh, I could never sleep a night
away from them, for fear they might
be needing me."

“Chained to the wheel of maternity,
is how I should describe your state,
Adele. You must find your content-

anent therein, or go without, since break

away you will not. I envy you, that’s

all I have to say,” sighed the world

weary woman.

-J* d*

To Certain Girls.

(By Charles Hanlon Towne.)

Matilda, I have still that scarf

You gave me last year:
And though I never wear it, well.

It does exist, my dear.

(Its lying in the bottom drawer
Of my old chiffonier!l

Katrina, bless your kindly heart!
Pray, do not hem and haw!

I have that pipe you gave me once—

The best I ever saw.

(It’s stowed away with my old things;
It simply wouldn’t draw!)

Fair Gladys, you’re a winsome lass,
And I’m a foolish knave;

I have the razor that to me

Last Christmastime you gave.
(It's somewhere on an upper shelf;
I couldn’t make it shave!)

Dear Ethel, you have lovely taste,
But somehow that striped hose

Yoh sent me, with its fleur delis

Painted in awful rows,

Made no appeal to me, though I

Love you, dear, goodness knows!

Girls, do not think that I’m unkind:
Gifts you know how to choose them.

The furthest thing from my base thought!
Would be that I refuse them.

I only ask you won’t insist

That I should ever use them!

Moving Pictures of Flowers.

One remarkable fact about the moving
picture camera is that it is able to repro-
duce'not only the swiftest moving objects,
but the slowest as well. Accordingly, it

is now possible to exhibit pictures of a

flower in its different processes of

growth,and of the transition of a bh«-

Bom into fruit. Recent experiments have

resulted in a process that shows on the

screen the changing of a rosebud into a

[full blown rose, the bursting of a lily
from its leafy prison, or the slow uncurl-

ing of the frond of the Osmunda fern.

The operation of exhibiting anything
like the growth of a flower from birth to

maturity requires, of course, considerable

time, though the result consumes no

more than live minutes when thrown on

the screen. The negatives must be made

at regular intervals, and timed according
to the degree, of the plant’s growth,
■while the exposures must continue day
and night untH that point is attained at

which it is presumed the object has real-

ly reached its maturity.
The modus operandi in the case of a

rose, for instance, is as follows: —

Just as soon as the bud begins to show,
the first film is exposed. and from that
time on until the- blossom is full blown
a fresh negative is exposed every ten

minutes both day and night. The time
of exposure varies, of course, according
to the season, the warmth of the green-
house, the species of flower, etc. Gene-
rally, however, less than three weeks is
required for the completion of this work.
In that time something like twenty four
hundred films must be exposed, which are
not so many when it is considered that
most moving pictures of animated objects
carry some ten thousand to twenty thou-
sand separate and distinct photographs.

At night the negatives are exposed by-
means of an arc light.

One of the prettiest effects gained by
the moving picture camera is that shown
in the emergence of a butterfly from its
chrysalis. The films of this were ex-

posed with a fair degree of rapidity, in-

asmuch as a butterfly consumes little

time—a few minutes—to develop, once

having shed its ugly shell. The butter

fly employed in the experiment referred
to was of the peacock variety, and

though it was the first attempt on the

part of the operator to take a picture of
this kind, the films showed up excellent-
ly, and the moving picture was most
successful.

In order to obtain sharp negatives the
chrysalis was placed in the open, the
camera focussed on it, and then many
days were passed in careful observation
before a slight movement indicated that

the beautiful prisoner was, about to

emerge. Before the chrysalis actually
broke a negative was made, and then, as

the butterfly began to liberate itself, the
films were run off very rapidly, the speed
being increased as the butterfly hogan to

preen itself. The final negatives show
the butterfly- floating, away in the clear
blue sky until it passes from sight.

Novena is New!

The Novena specifies are all

the better for that. Intelligent
women are taking such interest
in themselves now that it pays

specialists and savants of the
first eminence to spend years of

investigation in matters germane

to the Cult of Beauty. VALAZE

(Jars, 4/- and 7/-, post free) is

already a familiar friend of the

toilet. Noyena merits its

appointment as First Lieuten-

ant of Valaze.

NOVENA CERATE. The superb
skin-cleanser. Unique and deli-

cious. Jars 2/- and 3/6, post 3d.

NOVENA SUNPROOF CREME. In-

visible in use, it affords perfect
protection against wind and sir..

V’ifh this at hand you can live

in the open without the slightest
hazard of your complexion.
Golfing ladies delight init. Jars,

2/-and 3/6; postage, 3d.

NOVENA EXTRAIT. Conquers
wrinkles, keeps age at bay . Ex-

quisitely refreshing and of ideal

fragrance. If you don’t think

it's cheap, although it costs 12/6

(postage3d) you haven’t tried it.

If you desire to know what

to do’ in any and every emer-

gency, get Mlle. Helena Rubin-

stein’s remarkable new booklet,
“

Beauty in the Making,” 3d by
post, or free with any order.

■Leading chemiste : orby post direct from

THE

VALAZE MASSAGE INSTITUTE,
B andon St., Wctlingtor.

2

Auckland Branch Representative —

Mrs Cotllna, City Chambers, Queen si
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The World of Fashion

C»y MARGUERITE.)

Faslucns this reason are bewildering
in their variety and apparent contradic-
toriness, and it is an extremely diffi-

cult task to steer a direct course through
the hundreds of conflicting styles that

are so temptingly displayed. Once again
it may be stated that if money be no

object the summer outfit is not a diffi-

cult proposition, for a woman can try
anything that suits her individual style
and be serenely conscious that she is

gowned according to the very latest law

of Dame Fashion, albeit she is attired
in a directly opposite style to every wo-

man she knows.

Among all these conflicting models,

however, a careful search will discern
no end of delightfully smart and attrac-

tive gowns that are almost exaggeratedly
simple and that have a most delightful
resemblance to certain fashions that are

always dear to the heart of the conser-

vative woman who delights in being
pma»tl\ and becomingly gowned, and at

the same time realises that she looks

Im‘tier in gowns that are on more severe

and individual lines than an- to be found

in the open market, to use an odd ex*

pression about • the' large establishments

Jvhen th< very latest are exhibited.

Evening Coiffures.
-I

A simple coiffure ornament is prefer-
red for evening wear. The Direetoirc
influence has suggested a diadem of
flowers which is very becoming indeed.
Sometimes this diadem, which is about

an inch high at the sides, and perhaps
a couple of inches in the centre front,
where it ends in a point, is made of real

flowers, tiny rosebuds or lilies of the

valley being popular designs.- Green
leaves sprinkled with crystal dew drops,
or tiny silver leaves, give a good effect.

A sheaf of silver coni is another effec-

tive idea, and one that may be adopted
by the matron with advantage. The hair

should be dressed high, and the ears of
wheat fastened in the coils suggest an

aigrette.
For the young girl and the youthful-

looking married woman it is impossible
to improve upon the ribbon coiffure. Vel-
vet ribbon to match the gown is drawn

through the curls, and the coquettish
little rosette of the velvet at the side
completes the effect.
'Coiffure ornaments are so certain to

please the majority of pretty girls that

I must just mention the new Greek de-

sign. It is composed of a handkerchief
of gold or silver net worn below the

chignon, which it supports, and held

in place by a wreath of little rosebuds,
whose province it is to decorate the front
of the coiffure.

Another very handsome and gratifying

gift is one of the new scarves that can

be worn as a sash or as a corsage drap-
ery. The scarf is very quaint and pretty,
and is the kind of toilette adjunct that
can be put away and brought out for

years by women who take ’care of their
most precious and beautiful fal-lals.

There are various types. One is niade
ot grey net darned with floss silk; ano-

ther has a border broad at the ends and
narrow at the sides, ot Chinese, flowers

wrought repousse in silks of various

colours and satin cut to resemble petals
and leaves. , ‘ '

£ 7

THE POLONAISE.

This is of Liberty satin, in a new shade of faded blue, and the corsage is com-

posed entirely of embroidered silk tulle, forming an under-blouse daintily de-

corated with fancy buttons. This toilette is surmounted by a large black hat,
adorned with feathers.

ARRANGEMENT OF ROLLS OF HAIR

CAUGHT WITH A VELVET RIBBON
AND ROSE.

Checked and Striped Materials.

What to wear travelling is a problem
that is discussed year after year and

never definitely settled. To begin with,
all inodes of first class travel are nowa-

days so entirely changed from the olden

time, when a woman had to either

swathe herself in an all enveloping dust

cloak. wear some dust shedding materia),

practical and generally hideous, or faee
the alternative of arriving at her jour-
ney’s end looking very shabby and dirty.
With the luxurious surroundings of

modern travel such a thing as a regular,
travelling gown is not needed, and in

most instances, whether travelling by,
land or sea. any sort of gown can be

worn. Long skirts are not suitable and

yet they are not impossible.
Women now find the entire costume,

coat, skirt and waist to correspond, the

most practical: but the gown made with

separate waist and skirt is by far the
most popular, for then waists of different

texture may be worn, and in travelling
it is necessary to be provided against
changes of temperature. Tire cheek,

stripe or fancy material in the skirt and
the plain coat Is extremely popular this

season and good colour effects can be

obtained by the combination. There are

cloths and silks, too, for that matter,
and- of course voiles that have a border,
one or more straight bands woven into
the material, and these make up effec-
tively in the new or rather complicated
pleated skirts that measure so much ia

A PRETTY COIFFURE DECORATION, ADORNED WITH BLACK

JET BUTTERFLIES.

P-D.kjL
CORSETS
being modelled on the
finest and sanest prin- A

ciples, enhance the nat- illWi
ural grace and balance y. 1 ill'll
of the figure, and show, y |
those graces perfected, I
No ordinary strain or ml I
wear can destroy the oWO IOJ/jJ; I
characteristic faultless ,4llii™m I// I

lines Of the P.l>. ’wWw 111/ 1
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ONE OF THE NEWEST SUMMER HATS.

A large flat hat in black chip, simply trimmed with soft pleated muslin,
draped around the crown.

width around the hem and fit so close

around the hips.
There are charming gray and white,

tan and white, blue and white stripes,
and so on through the different colours.

The coat matches the darker stripe, but

in truth is, as a rule, still darker. At

the mcsnent the preference is given to

the soai that is extremely simple, of

inedium length, with fronts that are

closed only just at the bust, and is

(generally worn open, to show the waist-

coat or waist, wi'i. jabot and lace tie.

Lightweight cloth or serge is the best

material to choose for this coat, as while
some warmth is required in such a cos-

tume it should not be heavy nor too

warm, as it is intended for wear in sum-

mer. This being a season of sharp con-

trasts, it must not be forgotten that'

plain skirts and striped coats are fash-
ionable also, although this latter style
borders on the extreme, and should not

be rashly attempted, as the coat requires
to be perfectly cut and fitted. The same

rule applies to the plain coat with strip-
ed or check skirt, but the stripes in the

aoat are a harder problem for the aver-

age dressmaker or tailor.

CHARMINGLY PICTURESQUE HAT FOR A GIRL,

Made of palest pink Leghorn, with a draping of tussore round it caught
together beneath a huge wild rose made of pink satin with a golden centre.

No Abatement in Size of Hats.

To restrain the size of millinery is not

fashion’s present desire. Hats remain

very large, and the feathers and flowers
that trim them are monstrous. A per-
sistent preference is' evinced towards

plumage; clipped quills and drooping
©strict feathers are in high demand.

Of flowers there are some made of

softest satin that are very pretty, and
one such is shown on the model that

graces this page, a loosely formed wild

rose upon a debutante's hat of delicate

pink Leghorn, swathed with still paler
pink tussore.

While on the subject of hats, I must
draw your attention to the profile head

sketched to accompany this article. This

sketch shows one of the favourite hats
of the moment. The brim is large and

quite flat, while the crowu is compara-

tively low and encircled by loose folds
of mousseline. It is the hat of the hour,
end it is to be seen on all sides, with
trifling variations. Sometimes the mous-

seline trimming comes in scarf form,
and in this case it is usual to let one

long end fall loose at the back; and

sometimes the folds 'are made of piece
mousseline, as in the sketch. In what-

ever way it is trimmed this flat brim-

med liat is becoming and eminently suit-

able for seaside wear.

The Novelty of the Week.

PARASOLS MADE OF CRETONNE.

The parasol that is most in request
this summer at the smartest French

watering-places is made of cretonne with
a white silk lining. Gay and charming
indeed are these sun umbrellas, and of
a reasonable size, too, made for utility
as well as for ornament.

To the shelter of her cretonne shade

goes the bather when she has attended
to he.r toilet and dressed again after her

sea bath.

A SIMPLE MORNING COSTUME FOR

THE SEASIDE.

Of pink and white zephyr, with vest

of spotted net. Panama hat, with long
pink scarf.

Centos
SALT

'life'

ESxMisS
? '

L. D Nathan \.Ud. A.i-k!anJ

S *Xj
AN INEVITABLE REFLECTION I

I. you rub Sydal on to your hands
at night, they will soon reflect
the soft, white, pleasing ap-

pearance which is so char-

acteristic of a lady. Any-
thing responds to care

and attention; but no-

thing so readily as

your hands to

SYDAL
1/6.

WHY HAVE GKEY HAIR ?

HEMSLEY BURNET’S HAIR COLOR
RESTORER positively restores- grey or

faded hair to its natural color, and makes
It lifelike and gldssy. Price. 4/9 posted.
Depilatory for permanently and painlessly
removing hair from face, neck, or’ arms,

4/G. Send stamps or postal notes to

REMSLBY BURNET, Hair Specialist, Cafe
Cecil Buildings, Christchurch.

TOO FAT
Are You? Then why not let us help you to reduce your superfluous flesh? Would

you notlike to be of normal weight and to enjoy the uest of health ? If you cherish

that wish, lot us help you to realise it. What we have done, and arc doing for others,
with NO ‘OBESITY CURE we can do for you. Let us lighten your heavy
burden am. mi on life’s way rejoicing. Do not hesitate. Call at our ollices, or

send us your a i u'css, and we will post you a Free Sample of Normal Herbal Treat-

ment, also an interesting booklet oil OBESITY. Enclose 3d. stamps for postage.

LOlldOn Spociolitios Agoncy, Office N 44 Casflereagh St., Sydney

TO TAILOR-MADE TO
CORSETS.

The most Stylish and perfect corset shape
ever created.

C.B. Tailor Made Corsets bear the seal of
xX/fc Public Approval, and render other corsets
/

'S-' I ordinary and antiquated. They are worn by
/ / ***

/ / Upwards of Half-a-Million Smart Women in
/ / f / / Europe, and have been hailed by the

/ / Leading Fashion Experts as die Lightest,
\ N. l”

-

'' WC / Daintiest, and most elegant corsets extant.
X. C.B. Taller-Made Corsets are Light as Air,

X.
mwi Nir yet they are guaranteed to outlast two ordinary

'XJr J K\
‘'orsets.

ME?/ b a sinl£ le Trial is sufficient to Convince every

v*- > 3. W '-I woman °f the immense superiority of C.B.

Tailor-Made Corsets over all other types.

yXV'/V Obtainable in 50 typee. at prices ranging

Til From 8/11 to 4 Guineas

it ”**4 OBTAINABLE IN ALL STYLES FROM ALL

./* 31'7l »dr 54 PROGRESSIVE STORES.

Xl any difficulty in procuring the correct

/I MBi I wF W 1
style, write to j .;,

M 441 V J.E. NEWPORT, SONS A Co., Fllndar’tL&ne,MELBOURNE
- ’"iTconseX ’ J/dl ” >• Barrack Btroot, SYDNEY, or

j |cow3ctj. i w >\ j. BUNTINO, Ctntrsl Hou»o,
„ Hobson Btr.st, AUCULABD.
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in.S SPLENDID BODY SHINING WITH

GREASE,

with which these divers coat themselves
Lefore entering the water, gathering
itself for its spring. He carries the
inevitable bags, but he needs no weights
to sink him, nor does he wear a rope. A

flash, and down he goes, head fin-t, grace-
ful as a panther, straight as a die, with-

out a splash, and swims to the bottom.
Wonderful swimmers these Arabs are,
recklessly daring, and with incredible

powers of endurance, but their worth
js seriously discounted by their intract-
ability and hatred of discipline. And in

thin connection it is a curious fact that
•when under water men will invariably
become irritable and extremely bad tem-

pered.
All through the morning the work

goes on. Men disappear in the green

depths, and reappear, clambering, drip-
ping, up the ladders that swing over the

boats’ sides; and always, with astonish-
ing rapidity, the piles of shells grow
larger. Sharp at noon the superinten-
dent’s boat whistles; the last diver is

pulled up; dingy sails are spread, and

the fleet starts for home. Inshore the

boats race, piling themselves up on the

beach like a school of stranded fish. The

mandaks stagger through the shallows
Jaden with baskets of shells, which, un-

der police guard, they take to the kot-
tus. By this time

Pandemonium reigns upon the

beach.

Ahunderd tongues mingle in the clamour;
Arabic, Malay, frantic Chinese chatter-

ing, Hindoostanee, profane and exasperat-
ed English. A thousand naked mandaks

sweat and strain ankle deep through the
shifting sand under the heavy baskets;
angry guards menace and hustle unruly
trouble-makers; merchants and spec-
tators hurry toward the guarded kottus.
Ami always the sun beats down on the

shimmering sands with their shifting riot
of colour, and oir the ocean that glares
white hot, like molten metal; and pre-

sently, mingled with the odours of the

village, there rises a faint, deadly stench
from the million dead shellfish. Faint at

first, but, as the hours go by, gaining in
power and volume, until by the third or

fourth day one's senses are drowned in

it. It takes a long time and strong
nerves to accept it with equanimity ;
one wonders how the Government men

can stand it as they must. As for the

natives, they seem not to mind it in the
least.

Now the first stage of the quest is

over: the oysters are gathered, and by
sundown the eight hugh kottus, each

one containing 25 subdivisions, are filled
to the brim.

First the divers receive their’ shares, to
each man going the portion that is de-
creed to him by the Law of the Fishing.
This he carries outside the stockade,
and disposes of in small lots of 10, 20,
CO, or 100 shells to the swarm of mer-

chants and small buyers who jam and

crowd and jostle in the open space be-
fore the stockades. Everywhere deals
are going on between half naked divers
and stately, dirty merchants, whose
robes flap about their lean shins as they
hury from one man to another and back
again, hawk-eyed for bargains, shrieking
that Allah must bear witness that they
are poor men. and cannot stand such
Woody extortion. But none the less,
•fliey buy and buy.

Here an old fellow with a beaked nose

end fierce, eagle eyes, bearded, and tur-

baned .and villainously dirty, has pos-
sessed himself of 30 or 40 fine, large
shells. Down he squats,“beneath the very
feet of tile pressing thousands, wrenches

open a shell, and pokes with his claw-

like fingers into the mass of flesh. In

a moment he finds a pearl—not a very
good specimen, but into his pouch it

goes, while with his free hand he reaches
for another shell from his pile? Some-

times rage and disgust inflame his

swarthy features; he flings the oyster
from him, cur-ing its fathers and it«

mothers for four generatiodts back; it

has contained no pearl at all. But sud-
denly, opening « peculiarly large shell,
he stops s’zort. Triumph, eagerness, ami

grteed incarnate flash into his face, and

are gone, replaced instantly by craft
and cunning. 11.- holds a pearl worth

more than a prime's ransom, perfect,
lustrous, a gracious thing of beauty. He

fondles it lovingly in his skinny hands,
gueming shrewdly as to its weight-. It

came from the last shell in his pile; with
a swift glance around to see whether
his prize has been observed, he drops
it carefully into his greasy pouch, and
flaps off after more shells, loudly com-

plaining that never—no, never—-

before did Allah create such

an utterly worthless lot of

oysters. Pearls—bah! who could expect
to get pearls from such swines of

oysters’

ALREADY THE PEARL DRILLERS

ARE AT WORK,

their enormous black hand’s and crude
tools manipulating lire tiny globules with
a marvellous deftness and dexterity.
Boats are being repaired, and sails and

baskets mended in preparation for the

next day’s work; fires are starting up

here and there, and evoking is going on.

The divers are tired! and hungry, and

must be well fed, since again no food

may be taken until the next night; and

the thousands of shells in the kottus
must be disposed of as rapidly as possible
to make room for the-morrow's eatch.

So all the beach hums with activity; the
crowd around the kottus seems to in-
crease momently; and through and under

all the frenzied racket, one is aware,

-ud-’enly, that the tom-toms are throb-
bing and the reeds are shrilling their
barbaric discord, insistent, suggestive, the
dominant under-note of the East.

After dinner, at nine o’clock or there-
abouts, the bulk of the shells is put up
at auction by the Government Agent,
who is overlord of the Fisheries and all

that pertains thereto. The sale takes

place in the courthouse, or other govern-
ment building, and the shells are put up
in lots of a thousand. A merchant holds

up both hands, the fingers outspread; his
name is put down for ten lots, or ten

thousand shells. Not a few of the Indian
merchants buy as many’ as a million. The
largest number known to have been

offered on a single night is 1,867,600;
the smallest, 400,000.

Every night the same men are on

hand—until their limit is reached, or the
fishing is over. Every night, too, they
are joined by a sprinkling of new’ arri-
vals. The game is much of a lottery-,
since the purchaser cannot tell what per-
centage of his shells will contain pearls.
From the government the buyers pur-
chase the shells; from each other, such
pearls as they want, effecting thus a

double system of exchange. An English-
man, who perhaps is matching pearls
that later will be made into a necklace
which his king will give to a royal bride,
is a centre of attraction. Hundreds of
pearls are brought to him for examina-

tion: are weighed and rigorously- tested

as to colour and sphericity-. An agent
for one of the big New York jewellers
holds equal attention; he Ts looking for

pink pearls for the necklace of an

American heiress who will shortly- be-

come, if not royal, at least as near it
as she can. And here is a satire, dusky
gentleman, low-voiced, always courteous,
buying for, let us say, the Rajah of

Lahore, and outbidding everyone in sight
for any gem that takes his fancy, with
perfect nonchalance and a credit that is

obviously inexhaustible. For the Nour-
mahal of to-day must have her whims

fulfilled; and her latest longing is for an

entire robe of pearls—a garment of

gauze sewn so thickly with pierced gems
that scarcely an inch of it will be seen.

Its weight will make it cling close to

her slender limbs; its lustre will enhance
the dark softness of her beauty- and the
gleam of her shadowed eyes, and its cost

yill quite positively and satisfactorily pre-
clude her rivals from haying anything in

the least like it. And she will get it,
too, since her lord and master loves her
with sufficient unreason, and since it is
for her pleasure alone that the fisheries
exist at all, and the oysters in their tens

of millions yield up their sluggish spark
of life—that yet is vital enough to pro-
duce a thing perfect enough to please her
wayward fancy.

WHEN THE PEARLS ARE TAKEN

FROM THE DEAD FISH.

they are first sorted according to size.
This is done by passing them through
a set of ten small brass sieves, called
baskets, with meshes* of varying sizes.
Pearls of the first class that are perfect
both in sphericity and in lustre are called
ani. Those of the second class, that to

the average observer seem equally with-
the great Southern Cross Pearl, which is
out flaw, are anitari; and most of the

pearls we see in the West and on general
•ale come under this head; Of the third

class, called ma-auku, are those that are

somewhat irregular in shape, and a trifle
“off” in colour, but that are valuable for
use in elusters, and are largely used by
Eastern artificers in mountings of
Various sorts. Kural is the double or

twinned pearl, which when of good lustre
and sufficiently freakish shape, is some-

times enormously valuable. In this class

the mo.-t wonderful specimen on record is
in reality nine pearls, naturally grown
together, and forming a perfect cross an

inch and a half long. It was found off

the eoast of Western Australia in 1874.

Many seed pearls and rejections—called
vadivu—are generally ground into

chunam and used as an ingredient in a

favourite sweatmeat. From Cnina also
comes a heavy demand for seed pearls’,
and in India bushels of them, literally,
are used in the decoration of idols and
sacred images, anil of weapons as well.

Pearl oystersl are of two varieties—

the large white shell, and a smaller black

species; but which produces the best
pearls is an undecided question. Prob-

ably there is little choice. One rule that

does seem to hold good, however, is that
the deeper the water from w-hieh the

shell is taken, the larger and finer will be
the pear).

Popular belief long held that the
nucleus of the pearl was a grain of sand,
or some minute foreign body, that got
wedged into the oyster’s shell, and, if the
inmate were unable to expel
it, gradually became coated with
the milky, lime-like secretion of the

fish. Lately, science has turned its merci-
less searchlight on this theory-, and, as

with many others ofour old-time, tender-
ly cherished notions, has rudely disprov-
ed it. Even more humble than a grain
of sand is the pearl’s origin—a lowly
Platyelmian parasite that dies within
the shell, and is entombed in its wonder-
ful sarcophagus. Out of several hundred
pearls decalcified with intent to probe
their inner mystery, not more than three

or four revealed any other core than

the remains of these tiny worms; and
in the white as well as the blaek shells,
in coloured pearls as w-ell as orientals,
this has been found to be the case.

The fishing may- last a month, or two
months, and its average value to the

government is a million rupees—about
£64,000. In Australia, where equally ex-

tensive operations are carried on, the

average value is £296,000, or 1,438,560
dollars. Singapore is the centre for

labour and supplies of the Queensland
fisheries, and is one of the largest pearl
markets in the world.

Now the fishing is over. The fleet of
smelly boats departs; the crowds dwindle
and disappear, each unit richer by a

pouchful of jewels. And the pearls are

gone too—gone to be mounted or strung
together as playthings for women the

wide world over. The beat of the tom-

tom and the plaint of the reeds are no

longer heard, and fires on the beach die

down; and the ragged little brown vil-

lage settles down once more into its age-
old tranquillity-. All the excitement is

over—until the next time.

A WONDERFUL MEMORY.

E. C. Laston, who has issued a chal-

lenge to the world for vne memory cham-

pionship, although only a young man of

23 years, is a veritable walking encyclo-
paedia (says "Tit Bits”), for he has

memorised 40,000 dates of the principal
events in the world's history, since the

creation. It was quite by accident that

he discovered that he had an exceptional
gift of memory. He was being trained

as an army officer when an attack of

rheumatic fever dispelled, his hopes in

that direction. At that time he hap-
pened to meet the Zancigs in India, who,

noting what a remarkable memory he

had for dates, advised him to cultivate it.

He then purchased a copy of Haydn's
“Dictionary of’ Dates,” and sought to

commit to memory the dates'of the most

important events in the world’s history
by writing 50 to 100 dates on a piece
of paper, and re-writing them three or

four times until he had fully grasped

them,, with the result that he has a re?

pertoire of thousands of dates, and can

give the correct answers without the

slightest hesitation.

BRIDGET THE MOBILE.

Caller: “>So your cook has passed away
to a better place?”

Hostess: “Yes, but I don't know if

she’ll stay; poor Bridget was very hard
to suit.”

HNNOUNg EMENT.
' • i

By Special By Special
Appointment Appointment

ta to

The The
Earl and Countess Earl and Countess

of of
Glasgow. Ranfurly.

Nodinc
ILabies’ Uailots,

Wellington.
AT 15

'-
lODINE will personally visit tha

following towns with samples of new
goods and new styles for autumn wear, and
will be pleased to take measures for pre-
sent and future requirements.

GISBORNE—-

AVednesday, February 10.

Saturday, February 13.

Address: Masonic Hotel.

NAPIER—

Thursday, February 11.
Friday, February 12.

Address: Criterion Hotel.

AUCKLAND—

Monday, February 15.
Tuesday, February 16.

Wednesday, February 17.

Addiess: Central Hotel.

NEW PLYMOUTH—

Thursday, February 18.
Address: White Hart Hofei.

WANGANUI—

Friday, February 19.

Saturday, February 20.

Address: Rutland Hotel.

PERFECT

SKIN-TONE.

ICILMINE, a solidified

form of ICILMA NATURAL

WATER, the greatest dis- fciwyairf
covery ever madefor the skin,
is the most marvellous skin-cleanser and
tonic known. Absolutely without soap,

grease or any agent but this wonderful
natural water,it penetrates to the inmost

skin and imparts that perfect tone without

which Health and Beauty can net exist.

Iciltnine
can produce effects on theskin absolutely
unknown. The wondrous transparent,

healthfulbloom, theglowinglife that fears
no cold, the icy, almost painful, coolness

that can beobtained by its repeated use,

and above all the lasting freedom from
skin irritations, are all owing to Nature’s
I cilia a.

Obtainable from

Ralph R. Farnham, Chemist
North Shore.

A. Eccles, Chemist, Queen St.
W. H. Woollams, Chemist,

Queen Street.

Fluor Cream, 2/6 per pot.

A good example is set

by those who use

Calvert’s
Carbolic Tooth Powder

Evidently they understand the
hygienic importance of brushing
their teeth regularly.

Obviously, too, they are well
satisfied with the result of using
this pleasant antiseptic dentifrice.

Of ChemlatnandStores througliontAuatnJhsla.
Makers • F. C. Calvert A Co., Manchester, Eng.

Continued from page 29..
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• stars, and people might say ‘lthat yet

another!’” Nevertheless, she is one of

some magnitude.. Miss Alice Hollander

came to England before she was twenty-

one, and had the advantage of being

under the guardianship of Madame Patti,

with whom she toured all over England,

fireland, and Scotland in that great
Singer’s special luxurious railway com-

partment which represents the poetry of

motion Miss Hollander also toured

.with Kubelik. At first, ballad singing

engrossed her attention, then she tried

American “turns” with equally good suc-

cess; her rendering was most characteris-

tic, and she was frequently taken for an

American. She generally appeared at the

chief halls, for about eight minutes each

evening, where she was engaged and paid

by the minute. Unfortunately for her-

pelf, her manager and the American pub-
lic, she was unable to fulfil her engage-
ment in New York last year, for during

the voyage across—one of the roughest
ton record—she slipped on the deck of the

Oceanic and so seriously injured the liga-
ments of one leg that on arrival she had

to be carried straight to New York Hos-

pital for treatment until she was suffi-
ciently recovered to return to London.
Soon after her arrival Mr. Seymour
{Hicks asked her to take a principal part
in “My Darling,” in which, it will be re-

membered, she was heard to advantage
in her fine songs. Miss Hollander had

previously appeared in comedy in “Ser-
jeant Brue,” in which she took the part
at a few days’ notice and made it a com-

plete success.

Miss Hollander amuses herself with a

little snapshotting when touring, and

has many quaint and pretty photos of
notable people and interesting places,
Such as the Cabbage Market in Ireland,
groups of queer little Lap children,
scenes in Norway, and boating at Henley.

MISS AMY CASTLES.

Miss Amy Castles is another young
Australian, whose voice, a rich soprano,
will carry her far. Nine years ago she

Was a little girl in a convent school in

(Victoria, who was chosen to sing the

customary “Ave” at evensong. The wife

of one of England's best-known Colonial
Governors was present and remarked,
‘‘That girl has a gold-mine in her
throat,” the idea being probably sug-

gested by the districts of Bendigo and

Ballarat being so famous for mines of
that description. Miss Amy Castles has

Worked her “gold mine’’ with study
and training, and tire yield is a voice
of singular purity of tone and breadth
of power. She is frequently called the
present day Jenny Lind, whose style
she is said to resemble. This seasonMiss
Amy Castles has been singing chiefly in

Germany at musical festivals, in Cologne
and elsewhere, with considerable dis-

tinction and success.

MR PERCY GRAINGER.

In the realm of instrumental music
Mr Pedcy Grainger, a young man in the

early twenties, takes a conspicuous
place. He is a native of Melbourne, His

another, an accomplished musician, was

his first teacher, and so successful was

her instruction that at ten years of age
he gave such excellent musical recitals
that Australian experts advised Conti-
nental study, and he was then placed
with the famous Professor James Kwast

for five years, afterwards going to Bu-
soni, whose style he caught so fully
that his interpretation of Bach has often

been compared to this master’s. When

sixteen he gave recitals in Germany,
then toured Australia, New Zealand, and

South Africa. In Great Britain he has

taken part in many of the principal
concerts and festivals, and the critics
have compared him to Liszt, Rubenstein,
Von Bulow, and Teresa Carreno.

Percy Grainger makes a hobby of his

gift in the study of languages. He speaks
Norwegian well, and his fluent Danish
was attractive to the late king of Den-

mark, from whom he received “'com-
mands" for Court performances. Another

hobby is the collecting of folk-songs. His

settings of English and Scandinavian
folk songs are well known and appreci-
ated.
It is also well known that he was an

intimate friend of the late Edward Greig,
a great student of his music, and the
Chosen performer at the Greig la Memo-

riam Concerts in Norway, and at

Queen’s Hall, London.
Miss Irene Ainsley is another sweet

singer from the Sunny South. She

possesses a- very fine contralto voice,
with so extensive a range that

many consider it mezzo-soprano. Some

years ago she sang before Madame Melba

in New Zealand, and since then she has

had the good fortune to be a protegee of

hers. In New Zealand Miss Ainsley was

a pupil of Mr. Arthur Boult, but since

coming to Europe she has had further
advantages and study. “Madame Melba,”
she says, “sent me to Madame Mar-

ches! in Paris, where I stayed for a

year.” Not long ago Madame Melba or-

ganised a concert to introduce her at the
Bechstein Hall. Their Royal Highnesses
the Prince and Princess of Wales were

present, and she had the honour of sing-
ing the following week at Marlborough
House, and being presented with a hand-

some initial brooch.
She has sung with Madame Melba in

Plymouth and elsewhere, but studied in

Paris from time to time, and has lately
been giving attention to dramatic mat-

ters, and had lessons from some of the

Grand Opera teachers, for Covent Gar-
den is Miss Irene Ainsley’s ambition.
She says, “Madame Melba helped me a

greot deal with my singing, and I enjoy
nothing more than a lesson from her. She

lias been my ‘fairy godmother.’ ”

MADAME MARY CONLY.

A soprano vocalist of considerable dis-

tinction is Madame Mary Conly, from

Eitzroy, Melbourne, Australia, in which

city she made her first appearance in the

Royal Metropolitan Liedertafel and later

took the gold medal at Queen's Festival.

Since coming to England she has become

deservedly popular by her rendering of
dramatic solos at the Crystal Palace,
Queen's Hall, and Royal Albert Hall,

and has also made a name for herself
in ballad singing and in oratorio work in

the principal provinces. She sang in

Stabat Mater with the Royal Choral

Society in London last January.

MISS ELYDA RUSSELL.

Miss Elyda Russell, who has been

singing a good deal in London during the

present season, is a native of Sydney,
Australia, but is also of Scottish de-

scent. The violin was her special study
until Professor Lauterbach heard her

sing and persuaded her to turn her at-

tention to the cultivation of her voice,
as ho foresaw the possibilities that have

since been realised in it. She studied
first in Milan, and then under Marches!.

Miss Elyda Russell has the gift of lan-

guage as well as song; she sings in sev-

eral, being acquainted with six, including
Swedish and Norwegian, and it was after
she had sung some folksongs in these

languages that a curious incident oc-

curred. A lady—evidently unfamiliar
with the brevity of such, songs —came up

and expressed the pleasure she had ex-

perienced in hearing them, but said what

a pity it was that she had stopped short

in so many from nervousness; which
was the more amusing as Miss Russell
is not the least troubled with that tire-

some characteristic. Miss Elyda Russell’s
knowledge of Swedish was of use to her

when at Stockholm she sang before

Prince Gustavus Adolphus and Princess

Margaret of Sweden, who received her

with great kindness and marked appre-
ciation.

The foregoing in no way exhausts the

tale of singers and musicians from the

Sunny South. Madame Miranda, who

has already won some brilliant triumphs
in opera, Miss Francis Saville, Miss Re-

gina Nagel, Miss Elsie Hall, -And many
others could be mentioned if space per-
mitted- Australia is rightly proud of

them.

ISLE OF WIGHT.

The Isle of Wight inhabitants are not

alone in speaking of “ going to England”
when they leave their own fragment of

the kindom (says the “Daily Chronicle”).
A patriotic Cornisliman also “ goes to

England ” when he crosses the Tamar.

Similarly, inhabitants of the Balkan pen-
insula talk of “ going to Europe ” when

they leave their own comer of the Con-

tinent — in curious contrast with the

people of our own island. IVe regard
ourselves ns both of and in “ Europe,”
and accordingly it is only “the continent

”

that we visit. The record in the splendid
isolation line is probably held by that

minister of the Cumbraes, in the Clyde,
who prayed for a blessing upon

“ the in-

habitants of Great and Little < umbrae

and the adjacent islands of Groat Brit-

ain and Ireland.”

What Is Woman’s Most
Attractive Age?

“ When wc speak of the attractiveness

of woman, we really mean the attractive-

ness of woman to nun," wrote a woman

contributor in the San Francisco “Call”

recently.
“ With men the question of when a

woman is most attractive is doubly com-

plicated, because it depends, not only on

the woman, but on die taste of the man

himself. Not many years ago, if this

question had been asked, the answer

would have been unhesitatingly made

that a woman is most attractive between

the ages of sixteen and twenty. Most
of the heroines of classical fiction are

mere children.”
“It must be confessed that, with rare

exceptions, the modern man prefers
something more sophisticated than sweet

sixteen, though it is undeniable that the

unintelligent woman is at her best when

she is in her teens. This is easily under-

stood.
“Almost all young creatures are beau-

tiful, and heaven gives to even the home-
liest woman a day of grace between
sixteen and eighteen when she is pretty
with the prettiness of fresh cheeks, and

dewy eyes, and glossy hair.

“Twenty-three is the ideal time of the
clock for the woman of average intelli-

gence and pulchritude, unless she hap-
pens to be college-bred. If she has had
the misfortune of acquiring the higher
education, she is still top-heavy with

learning and self-esteem over having dis-
covered the ancient Greeks and Romans,
and it requires ten years more for her to
find out that, for a woman to be thor-

oughly charming, she should have had a

good education and forgotten it.
“ For the woman, however, who is

meant to be human nature’s dailv food.

no :>•’ -active than twenty-
three. in first flush of having
just arrive . I iie slim promises of girl-
hood have been realised ni the full beauty
of womanhood. She still has illusions,
but they are not delusions. She is still
innocent, but no longer ignorant.

“ Her intercourse with the opposite sex

has a certain frankness and comrade-

ship that is not the least of her charms.

She seems so safe that she is deadly dan-

gerous; statistics show that more wo-

men marry at twenty-three than at any
other age.

“ The bachelor woman is at her best
at thirty, because she is consciously
charming. She has all the advantages
with which nature originally equipped
her, and she has added to them the frills
and furbelows of art. She has learned

to enhance her good looks by better

dressing, and to put a red shade on the
lamp, and sit with her back to the light.
She has also learned how to talk, and,
•better still, how to be a fascinating lis-

tener.

“At thirty-five the extremely clever

woman reaches the summit of her fas-

cination. The woman who has more

brains than heart is never more danger-
ous than then, for she has taken the

measure of mankind and plays upon its
weaknesses as upon a harp with a thou
sand strings.”

No Wonder.

Two theatrical ladies, lodging together
in a town in the north of Scotland, were

asked in the morning by their landlady
how they slept.

“Oh, very well, indeed,” was the reply.
“Nae wonner!” exclaimed the good

dame, with a touch of pride in her tones;
“ye were sleepin’ in my best funeral
sheets.”

Snow ’White

Handkerchiefs.
All the Best

Grades.

FIIHERE WAS NEVER A TIME when a woman pusKoss.'U tt«<» nuniy haml-
•*-

kerchiefs—in other words, the demand for these accessoriei is •onstant.

Probably you want handkerchiefs now, either for yourself or for the pur

pose of making a gift. We commend the following as being the best of

their kind obtainable in the New Zealand market:

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.
Hemstitched, with coloured borders in Pink, Sky Blue. Heliotrope. Xavy Blue,

• and Red, at 2 26, 2 11, 3 3. 3 6, 4. 3 a dozen.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.
Hemstitched, for school children, at 1. GJ a dozen.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.
With half-inch and one inch hems, at 26, 2.11, 4 6. 5 . 7 6 a dozen.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.
Hemstitched, and with narrow tucked borders, at 4 11, 6 6 a dozen.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Half inch and one inch hems, at 4 9. 6 6, 7 6, 7 11 a dozen.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Washed ready for use. half-dozen in box, at 3 11, 4 6. 5 9, G 11, 7 11, 9 It,
a box of half-dvzent

FINE LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Scolloped, hemstitched, ami prettily embroidered, at 3 9, 3 11, 4 11, 5 6. G'G,

7 11, 8 11, per box of ha’.fd. z •».

FINE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Embroidered with scolloped or hems-itched borders, at 7 11, 8 11, 11'6, 12 9

14, - per box of half-dozen.

SHAMROCK LINEN LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Very handsomely embroidered, heirs itched or scolloped borders, at 17 G, 18 6,

19 6, 22,'6, 25 G. 3'» -,
35 39 6, 42 .54 59 6,6 G 78 , per dozen.

SILK MALTESE LACE HANDKERCHIEFS.
With Silk Contres, at 3/0, 7/11.8'6, 0 6, 13'6, 17 6, 18'6, 22/6 each.

Kirkcaldie & Stains,
LIMITED

WELLINGTON.

Australian Artistes in Song and

Symphony.

Continued from page 30.
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ENGAGEMENTS.

3io Notice of Engagement! or

Marriage! can bj Inserted nnlesa

Signed by Our Own Correspondent

or by some responsible person, with

Full Name and Address.

The engagement is announced of Mr

William Roliert Emerson, solicitor, Tal-
bape, and Miss Vivia Beatrice Tuke, eld-

est daughter of the late Major Tuke, of
New Plymouth.

I'he engagement is announced of Mi-
ll' ibert H. De Costa, of Gisborne, and

Miss Kate Cohen, of Wellington.

Announcement Is made of the engage-
aunt of Aliss Enid A. Hall, daughter of

lire late Dr. Hall, of Carlisle, England,
to Mr. .Tames E. Mulcahy, eldest son of

Senator Mulcahy, of Hobart. Miss Hall

has left Wellington for Australia, where

her marriage is to take place in June.

I he engagement is announced of Miss

Alice Clark, youngest daughter of Mr G,
A. Clark, of Cambridge, to Mr A. R. Cox,
eldest sou of Mr E. B. Cox. of "Briee-
dale," Cambridge.

Sentence Sermons.

Character is what we make of life’s

conditions.

It takes more than good living to

make the good life.

It takes a lot of piety to stand up

against prosperity.
lie is a foe to truth who would try

to defend it with error.

I'he holy life is the one that is healthy
all the way through.

No day is long enough to waste any

of it in nursing enmity.
The unanswered prayer finds its fruit-

age in the disciplined heart.
I'he man who is going to heaven never

tries to take up all the road.

Do heaven's business and heavenly

beauty will take care of itself.

There’s little of the water of life in
works onreligious hydrostatics.

There's a lot of difference between the

tongue of tire and a fiery tongue.
Xo man is as good ns he might be who

•ha s not try to be better than he can be.

Xo man needs our pity more than he

who is indifferent to the sorrows of

Others.

It s always safe to deny the author-

ity of an opportunity that thrusts it-

self in on a duty. .
The steps downward are so many and

k> small that men seldom recognise the

glMdc.
Ih< rc\ some moral disease present

n the sight uf another's happiness
ik pain.

It is often worth while tn do an ap-

par«ntk fruitless a» t for the ‘•ake of ac-

quiring a helpful habit.
When people are hungry for the living

bread it’s folly feeding them lectures

on agriculture.
Too many of us make the mistake of

thinking that the more load we gan carry
the more life we will live. . >

Orange Blossoms.

HEIR.US—MACKY,

A very pretty wedding took place at St.

Andrew’s Church, Lower Symonde-
street, Auckland, on February 3rd, when
Miss Margaret (Greta) Macky, third

daughter of J. J. Macky, Ponsonby, was

married to Mr. Harold Gladstone Her-

eus, third son of John Hereus, of Dun-

edin. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Alex. A. Murray, M.A. The
bride, who was given away by her fath-

er, looked winsome in a dainty Empire
gown of white Swiss muslin, tucked' and

inserted with rich lace, a long court

train, beautiful shower bouquet; an em-

broidered tulle veil over a coronet of

orange blossoms, completed the becom-

ing toilette ensemble. The Misses Eeca

and Tiny Macky, and Kathleen Hickson

made three charming bridesmaids. Their
frocks were dainty white muslin made
in Empire effect, with knotted sashes of

hydranget blue, cameo pink, and Nil

green silk respectively. They wore

large white hats with mob-cap crowns,

wreathed with flowers the same shade
as their sashes and showfr bouquets.
Air. J. Victor Alaeky (brother of the
bride) was best man. At the conclusion
of the ceremony, the bridal party drove

to "Carnshanagh,” Ponsonby, the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, where a re-

ception was held, about 00 guests, most-

ly relatives of the bride, being present.
Mr. and Airs. Hereus subsequently left
for the .South, where they will spend a

few weeks visiting the bridegroom’s rela-

tives, before leaving for Coonoor, India,
their future home. The bride’s travel-

ling costume was brown cloth, tailor-

made, and smart brown hat with shaded
ribbon and wings.

Airs. Alaeky (mother of the bride)
wore pale lavender and silver voile, with

touches of heliotrope velvet and cream

lace, and a pretty toque of violets. The

guests were:—Air. and Airs. Jno. Alaeky
and the. Alisses Alaeky (3), Air. and Mrs.

T. L. Alaeky and the Misses Alaeky (2),
Air. Roy and Air. Keith Alaekv, Air. and

Mrs. J. 0. Alaeky, Air. and Mrs. AV. S.

Cochrane, Aliss Cochrane, Air, and Airs.

Percy Spencer and Aliss Spencer, the

Alisses Hopkins (Christchurch), Air. and

Alis. Albert Spencer, Aliss Dorothy
Spencer, Air. Edmund Spencer, Air. and

Airs. AA'. H. Lyon, Aliss Froude, Mr. and
Airs. Jas. Trour.son, Air. and Airs. Hugh
Gilmour, Air. and Airs. L. Christie, Air.

and (Mrs. AA'1. Beaumont, Miss 'Clara
Beaumont, Aliss Emrlish, Airs. Lindsay,
Aliss Hill, Air. F. C. Carr, Aliss Carr,
Airs. O’Hara, Aliss lEcea Alaeky, Mr.
Chas. Spencer, Air. J. T. Leafe, Airs. T. L.

Alurray, Aliss Alurray, Airs. Hickson, the
Alisses Hickson (3), Air. E. Dimant

(Melbourne), Rev. and Airs. AV.

Jellie, Air. and Airs. T. H. Alaekv, Air.
Jack Alaeky, Airs. Alounier, Air. R. G.

Alaeky, Air. Jas. Alaeky, Air. and Airs.
S .C. Alaeky, Air. and Airs. S. H. Alaeky,
Air. and Airs. Jno. Frater, Air. and Airs.

11. R. Lawry, Aliss Lawry, Aliss Aloore,
Air. H. Lawry (Wellington), Aliss Aluriel
Christie.

GEORGE—GORE GILLON.

A quiet but exceedingly pretty wed-

ding was solemnized at St. Paul’s Church
on Wednesday, 3rd February, when Miss
Doris Gore Gillon, only daughter of Dr.
Gore Gillon, was married to Mr Harley
George. The Rev. C. Watson performed
the ceremony. The bride, who was given
away by her father, looked lovely in a

graceful cream Shantung Directoire cos-

tume, softened with Irish crochet lace,
large cream hat swathed with tulle and

long .ostrich feather. She a 1 r wore a

charming pearl necklet, which was the

bridegroom's gift. Aliss Gibson (Patea),
the bride's only attendant, was prettily
gowned i a pale pink taffeta, with white

net yoke and sleeves, large black hat

lined with pink, black and white wings.
Air Eienev officiated as best man. After

the ceremony the party returned to the

residence of the bride’s parents, where

the wedding breakfast was held.

Mrs Gore Gillon wore a becoming
gown of reseda green crystalline, with a

chiffon taffeta coat of a deeper shade,
pretty cream lace vest, ami large black

hat trimmed with shaded cerise ribbons,

green rose, and white ospreys; Airs

Adams (Hutt),- handsome brown silk

gown, with brown bonnet wreathed with

autumn leaves; Mrs Barnes (Chrisl-

church) was gracefully gowned in black

taffeta, relieved with white, black and
white hat to match: Her little daughter
was prettily froeked in white, with pale
blue sash; Mrs J. Spiers wore a eharm-

ing pale grey Shantung costume, trim-

med with Irish lace and silver buttons,
becoming black hat with a cluster of

pink roses; Airs Seherff was wearing
brown silk, relieved with cream and blue,
pretty violet toque; Aliss Seherff looked

charming in white chiffon, with white

lace guinipe, large picture hat; Airs
Young, blue and white striped silk gown,

with pretty hat to match; Aiiss Hill was

daintily froeked in pale heliotrope mous-

seline, with it was worn a laee hat gar-
landed with heliotrope; Aliss Hogg,
pretty black and white Alarquisette cos-

tume, with white winged hat; Aliss

Slater wore a graceful gown of mole-

coloured crepe de chine, eream lace vest,
and becoming black hat; Aliss Runei-

man’s gown was a pare blue and white
floral muslin, made Empire, with border
of a deeper shade, with blue and white

hat to match; Aliss F. Walker was pret-
tily gowned in blue, with cream laee

guimpe,- pale blue bat with white os-

preys; Aliss Aland Douglas wore a be-

coming gown of white Lonisine, with

black picture hat; Aliss F. Oakden was

daintily froeked in white insertioned '
muslin, with largeWhite hat.

GLASS—WILFOR D.

The Synagogue, Princes-street, was tile
scene of a very pretty wedding on Wed-

nesday, 27th January,, the contracting
parties being Aliss Esther (Essie) Wil-

ford, second daughter of Air. and Airs.
L. Milford, of "Pine Hill,” New Lynn,
and Air. Louis E. Glass, of tlfe firm of
Connor and Glass, Waihi, second son of

Air. J. Glass, J.P., of Bulli, New South

Wales. The Rev. S. A Goldstein offici-
ated The bride, who was given away by
her brother, Air. D. Wilford, looked very
pretty in a beautiful dress of ivory silk

chiffon taffeta, in Empire style, and

carried a pretty shower bouquet. The

bridesmaids were Alisses Sarah, Afarion

and Rose Wilford, sisters of the bride,
who wore smart dresses of white Indian
lawn,' trimmed with white A'alcncicnnes
laee and insertion; Aliss Vera Faigan,
niece of the bride, acting as train-bearer.

They all wore gold brooches, ihe gifts
of the bridegroom. Air. 11. Wilford acted
as best man. After the ceremony, the

wedding party drove to the Federal Hall,
where a reception was held, and about

80 guests assembled. A number of con-

gratulatory cablegrams and telegrams
were received from Sydney, Dunedin and

Auckland, and after the usual toasts

were proposed and honoured, the happy
couple left for Rotorua and Te Aroha,
where they spend their honeymoon, en

route for their future home in Waihi.
The biide’s travelling dress was a grey
tailor-made costume.

Air. and Airs. Glass were the recipients
of many handsome presents, among
them being: Bride to bridegroom, pair
gold sleevelinks'; bridegroom to bride,
gold dres& ruby ring and gold bangle;
Mrs. and Air. J. Glass, J.P. (Bulli, New

South Wales)’, pair silver candlesticks;
Airs. Wilford, trousseaux and houselinen;
Air. and Airs. Faigan (Roxburg), hearth-
rug and cheque; Air. L. Faigan and

family (Dunedin), companion and sugar

howl; Air. and Airs. L. Glass (Bulli,
N.S.AV.)), silver coffee pot; Master and
Alisses Glass (Bulli, N.S.W.), dinner ser-

vice; Mr. and Airs. Goldman (Sydney,
N.S.W). silver jewel casket; Air. Joseph
Glass (Sydney, N.S.W.), silk talis and

solid silver salt cellar and spoons; Aliss
Jacobs (Sydney), cushion and gauze
table centre: Air. D. Wilford. set of silver
serviette rings; Mr. IT. Wilford. silver

butter knife and jam spoon; sisters .of
the bride, salt cellars and cream jug;
Mr. and Airs. ('. Golds!inc, silver fish

sei vers; Air. and Airs. Emanuel, sent'.,

pair of. palm stands; Mr. and Airs. A.
Emanuel, silver sugar bowl; Air. H. and
Aliss Emanuel, ATaryella quilt; Air. and

Airs. Marks, double jam dish on silver
stand: Air. and Airs. Connor, pair pic-
tures; Mr. Lane, silver teapot; Aliss Fla-
veil, butter dish; Mr. and Mrs. N.

Phillips, silver butter dish; Aliss A.

Phillips, cut glass and silver scent bottle;
Mr. and Mrs. Possenniskic, silver cake

folk; Mr Alexander and Miss Pos-

eeniskio, silver cake fork; Ali-s Annett,
cushion; Aliss Ryan, table-centre; Mr.
Follick and Aliss Feldman, silver butter
dish; Airs. Levinson, linen table-cover j|
Aliss Smith (Thames), cheese stand
Miss Neville, pair pictures; Air-',
Neville, pair wine decanters; Mr*.
Grossmann, handsome double alarm

clock; Aliss Izzard, silver jam
dish; Air. Lewis’, biscuit barrel; Mr.
L.‘ Goldwater, pair ornaments; Mi’s.
Hyams, vase; Mr. and Mrs. AVittner,
biscuit barrel; Air. and Mrs. Whitefield,
Dresden fruit dish : Air. and Mrs-. Arnold.-
son, solid silver butter cooler; Aliss B.
Simon, biscuit-barrel; Airs. Waygood,
pair plaques, decanter and glasses; Mr.
L Kahn, hapdsome pair Dresden orna-

ments; Air. H. Kahn, pair silver jam
spoons: Air. N. Finklestein, pair silver
butter knives; Airs. A. Levy (Palmer-
ston North). Dresden pitcher; Air. Esser-

man, set of carvers; Air. and Airs. I.
Sehneidei'inann. silver 'fish servers; Mr.
and Airs. P. S. Sehneiderniann, set of
silver tea-spoons and longs: Sehneider-
mann Bros., pair framed pictures; Mr.
Al. Freeman, cheque; Air. and Airs. Orn-

stein. oak and silver butter dish; Mr.
and Airs. Lee and family, double jam-
dish on silver stand and silver sugar
bowl: Air. H. Myers, pair handsome gold-
plated photo, frames; Air. Al. Lallisi
silver butter dish; Ah', and Airs. Yanko-

vitch, pair solid dishes; Air. and MigS
Israel, pair silver mounted vases; Alaeky,
Logan, Caldwell and Co., Wedgwood!
silver-mounted biscuit barrel; J. Hodgson,
costume length; boarders of “Dundonald!
House,” Waihi, handsome solid marble,
clock and butter dish; Airs, and Alisses

Hydes, silver teapot; employees of Con-

nor and Glass, Waihi, framed ornamental!
mirror; Airs’. Thompson, pair -fruit
dishes. 1

STEWART—WEBSTER.

At St. Andrew’s Church, Gisborne, Mis 4
Christina AA'ebster, of Kaikorai, Dunedin,
was married to Air. AV. Stewart, of Gis-
borne. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. J. G. Grant. The bride looked

very pretty as she entered the church

on the arm of Air, G. Pollock, a very old

friend of tile bride’s family, and attended

by Aliss Hay (Dunedin) as bridesmaid.
Air. Edward Stewart, brother of tha

bridegroom, acted as best man. The

bride was beautifully dressed in cream

silk with trimming of chiffon and silk

lace, and wore the orthodox orange blos-

som and veil. The bridesmaid also look-
ed charming in a white embroidered mus-

lin, with black picture hat. Both bride
and bridesmaid carried lovely bouquets.
After the ceremony the party repaired
to the residence of Air. G. Pollock, where
the breakfast was laid. The usual toasts
were honoured. The happy couple were

the recipients of numerous handsome ajid
costly presents.

FEAR—SIAIPSON. ,

The onarriage Was recently celebrated

at St. Andrew’s Church, Cambridge, AVai-

kato, of Air. Harry Fear (second son ofi

Air. F. Fear, of “Taiimata,” Alount Al-
bert) and Aliss Isabelle ("Cis”) Simpsoi*
(eldest daughter of Air. G. B. Simpson 1,
of Cambridge). The Rev. A. H. Heroii

officiated. The bride looked winsome in
an embroidered robe,' with wreath of

orange blossoms and veil. Aliss Annie

Simpson, sister of the bride, who attend-

ed as bridesmaid, was attired in a cream

hand-embroidered robe, and carried ai

pretty shower bouquet. Air. Geo. T«

Simpson was groomsman. The guestn
were entertained after the ceremony aff
the residence of the bride’s parents, in

Alpha-street. Towards evening the hap-

py couple left for Hamilton, en roiita
for Auckland, the bride wearing a navy
tailor-made costume, with hat en suite.

SAA I LLr-l JIIJRI HOUSE.

At the residence of her parents, at

Cross Creek, AA’airarapa, the marriage of

Aliss Aland Churcliouse, daughter of Air.

J. Churchouse, of Cross Creek, to Air.
Charles C. Savill, of New Plymouth,
took place, the Rev. E. AVynne Bond per-
forming the ceremony. The bride wore a

frock of silk striped crystalline, with
veil and orange blossom, and carried, a

shower bouquet. The bridesmaid, Miss
Ethel Churchouse, wore a white embroi-
dered frock and picture hat. Mr. James
Sandford was best man, .

I
AWARDED SPECIAL SILVER MEDAL

I for Artistic Floral Display of Flower Bouquets,
Basket*, ai)d other designs at the Auckland >

i HorticulturalSociety’s Spring Show, 1906.

i Table Decoration and all classes of Floral

I arrangementundertaken. i

GILBERT J. MACKAY- 19I i°QL?EENS
SImEEI'

J D. WEBSTER

©FLORIST37 Qusen Street

Opp. Railway Stationand
Yates’ Buildings, Queen

Street

Flowers to suitallocca-
sions at the shortest
notice.

’PHONES 344 and 191
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BYERS—FUNNELL.

' lAt All Saints' C-hureli, Palmerston

(North, the marriage of Miss Eleanor

(Funnel!, eldest daughter of the late Mr.

IT. Funnell, of Cobbitty, New South

(Wales, to Mr. William Ernest Byers, sec-

ond son of the late Mr. H. Byers, of
(Whakaronga, took place, the Rev. G. B.

Stephenson officiating. The bride, who

(was given away by her brother, Mr. J.
(Funnell, wore an Empire frock of grey
Bilk lustre, with silver trimmings, and

a gray hat trimmed with tulle and os-

trich feathers. Her bouquet was of

white and pink roses. The bridesmaid,
-fMiss Violet Kruse, niece of the bride-

groom. wore a cream frock, trimmed with

much lace and insertion, and cream hat.
jMr. Ernest Byers was the best man.

I McGRATH—WILKINSON.

The pretty seaside suburb of Island
Bay was the scene

z
of an important wed-

ding on Wednesday, February 3, between

(Miss Caroline Margaret Wilkinson and
Mr J. J. McGrath (solicitor, of Welling-

ton). Archdeacon Devoy performed the

ceremony at St. Francis' Church, which

|Was crowded with guests. The bride,
iwho is the daughter of Mrs F. Wilkin-

son (Island Bay), wore a most becoming
gown of ivory satin, made in the semi-

direct oire style, the sleeves and yoke
being of lace and net. The corsage was

draped with Honiton point lace, and the
.veil was of embroidered Brussels net,
worn over a wreath of orange blossom.

Her only ornament was a pearl and

ruby necklet, the bridegroom’s gift.
Two little train-bearers. Misses Curran

and Sullivan, looked picturesque in white

frocks, with fringed sashes and Juliet

caps. Miss May Wilkinson, chief

bridesmaid, was in pale pink souple
satin, with lace yoke and sleeves, and

a big blaek hat, wreather with pink roses.

Miss O'Neil was somewhat similarly at-

tired in pale blue, but her hat was

swathed with tulle and fur, and finished

with a cluster of shaded purple and yel-
low roses. Each maid received a bou-

quet of pink sweet peas, and a pearl
and ehrysophrase brooch from the bride-

groom. At the reception which fol-

lowed, there were over two hundred

guests, and many speeches were made.
. Mrs Wilkinson, the bride’s mother,

Wore black souple satin, with a yoke of

ivory chiffon, veiled in black, black

ostrich feather boa, black and white pic-
ture hat; Mrs McGrath, black brocade,
lace yoke, and black picture hat, with
yellow roses; Miss McGrath, pink chif-

fon taffeta and pink hat; Mrs MeMene-

min, ivory orient satin Empire gown and

hat, with sweet peas.
The bride’s travelling dress was of a

flirectoire coat and skirt in ivory cloth,
With facings of moire, and a pale blue

picture hat, mqssed with feathers. The

(honeymoon is being spent in the North.

POYNTER—LIBEAU.

At St. Stephen’s Church, Tamahere,
Waikato, recently, Mr. Ernest Poynter,
•youngest son of Mr. H. U. Poynter, of
iWhataWhata, was mafried to Miss Lou-
isa Libyan, youngest daughter of Mr. T.

Libeau, of Rukuhia. Tlie Rev. E. M.
Cowie officiated.: The bride looked pretty
in a white silk dress with wreath of

•Orange blossoms and veil. Miss Olive

(Baker and Miss Eileen Libeau. nieces of

ithe bride, attended as bridesmaids. They
• Were attired in : .white embroidered
dressed with blue, sashes and carried
baskets of blue and white flowers. Mr.

F. Poynter was groomsman. After the
wedding the guests drove t o the residence

of the bride's parents, where a sumptu-
ous breakfast was partaken of. Subse-
quently the happy couple left to catch

the express for Rotorua. The bride's

travelling dress was a grey cloth with

white,silk trimmings, white hat trimmed

with white chiffon and feathers.

BROW NETT—ROWE.

A wedding of considerable local inter-

est (says the Thames “Star”) took place
at the residence of Mr. W. Rowe, Park-

road, Auckland, when Miss Lulu Rowe

was married to Mr. W. Brownett. The

bride was most becomingly attired in a

white silk dress, tastefully trimmed with

Valenciennes lace. A handsome veil was

arranged over a coronet of orange blos-

soms, and in her hand she carried a

dainty bouquet. The bridesmaids were

Miss Gribble and Miss t orn Gribble, the

former's dress being a pale pink mercer-

ised muslin, anil the latter’s a pale .blue

mercerised muslin,, both being effectively
trimmed. Mr. T. Maxted supported the

bridegroom and Mr. W. Rowe acted as

groomsman. The Rev. W. R. Tuck, M.A.,
was the officiating minister. Mr. and

Mrs. Brownett subsequently left for

Hamilton, where their honeymoon was

spent. The bride’s travelling dress was a

navy blue cloth costume, white vest, and

Wack hat.

Grim Old Days.

SOME STIRRING REMINISCENCES.

The Hon. G. F. Richardson, who ar-
rived in New Zealand in 1851 and was

Minister of Lands in the Atkinson Minis-

try, told the assembled surveyors nt a

recent gathering in the Masonic Hall,
Wellington, some stirring reminiscences

of the days of the Dominion in the early
’fifties.

He recalled how, in 1853, he had set

out with a mate to drive a mob of cattle

from Otepopo to the mouth of the Matau-
ra, a distance of about two hundred
miles. His only companion was an old

Maori. A ery soon after they started the

food supply gave out, and after some

difficulty they located an accommodation

house. Supplies, however, were very
short with the latter. The proprietor,
in fact, did not think he could spare
them anything, as the steamer which

brought him regular supplies had not put
in an appearance, and nobody knew when

the next consignment was likely to ar-

rive. He, however, rooted round the

establishment, and after an exhaustive

search, a case of Scotch gingerbread was

discovered. With that alone the speaker
and the Maori started out on their long
and lonely tramp, driving the cattle be-

fore them. The morning they started,
Mr. Richardson said, they had to break-

fast chiefly on porridge, so that by the

time the sun approached the meridian

he was famished- A halt was called and

they made a lunch on gingerbread and

veal, and repeated the bill-of-fare

for breakfast. In fact, that was the only
thing they lived upon for several weeks

as they passed through what in those

days was largely a wilderness of forest

and loneliness. Since that day he had

never eaten gingerbread. It had, in fact,
been a cause of bringing him under

suspicion. He knew an old Scotch lady
in the South who had several good-look-
ing daughters, for whom there were a

number of suitors. The old lady used

specially to provide a very hot brand of

gingerbread at meals and insist on the

young gentlemen partaking thereof, as

it was her particular belief that a young

man who ate her gingerbread would

never want to drink whisky. “Needless

to sav. I was never in favour," added
the speaker grimly.

A MYSTERIuCIS CRASH.

On another occasion he was once out

with a small surveying party in the

wilds of the Ngawaka-a-kupe Block, near

Martinborougb, which was a very lonely
and heavily timbered place in those days.
One night he and his party had camped
on the banks of a stream in the depth
of the bush. He was in a tent by himselt

and just as he got into bed he was

startled by a noise like that of falling
timber. From the sound of it he had no

doubt that it was totara. His mind in-

stantly flashed back to the table, which

had been left several yards away, where

the week’s bread, cooked that night, was

piled up. Acting under the impression
that some pigs had invaded the camp,

from a Maori pa some distance away, he

rushed out in his shirt to save the rum.

It was very much to his surprise he found

the table and its load intact, whilst there

was not a sign of life or movement any-

where. The fire adjoining had not been

disturbed. In fact a great silence reigned
over the bush. The peculiar thing was

that his dog. which slept outside the

tent, refused to accompany him down to

the table, but remained crouching out-

side the tent with bristles erect and

growling.
Next morning several of his mates

asked him if he had heard a noise of
falling timber in the night. Two or

three evenings after, when the incident

■was almost forgotten, the same sound

was heard at identically the same time.
There was a certain dry rosonanee in the

sound that made him positive that it

was totara that fell. He immediately
rushed out to the edge of the creek in

the direction which the sound appeared
to emanate from, and called out, “Who

is there?” There was no answer. The

hush was as eilgnt as the grave. “Do

you want any help?" he called again.
Not- a sound came back. After some

hesitation he wen) to bed. Next morn-

ing he put a bridge across the creek

wish his party, and they scoured the

neighbourhood for nearly a day to see

if anything could be located. But ap-
parently there was no cause for the

mysterious noise.

Several nights after, resumed the

speaker after a pause, the number of the

party in camp was swelled by the arrival

of several surveyors. On the Sunday
evening he and one of the surveyors,

who had been making some calculations

in his tent, went outside for a smoke in

the dusk. Mr. Richardson had said no-

thing to his companion about the dis-

turbance that had taken place. They

were chatting softly in the stillness when

in the bush across the creek once again
the crash of falling timber was heard.

He started to his feet in time to see

through the trees the loins of a pair of
bullocks, followed by the figure of a man

faintly outlined in the gloom, disappear-
ing among the trees. His companion,
who did not come to his feet so quickly,
only saw the figure of a man and the

wheels of a timber dray. Then the deep
silence, of the bush settled down upon

them again. Several nights after the

same tiling was repeated, and although
he called out to the driver there was no

answer. The whole thing was so un-

canny that they were glad to make a

move. Shortly after they dropped aeracs

some Maoris, who. after being questioned
by the speaker, told him that none of
them dared to visit the place after dark.

Some weeks previous, a young Maori had

been driving a bullock dray through there

with a load of totara posts, when the

vehicle capsized and fell on him, crushing
him to death. Not one of the party had

known of this. “It appears to me,

gentlemen.” added Mr. Richardson to his

enthralled listeners, “I am the only man

you have met who has spoken to a

spook.”

SIZE OF A SPOOK'S FOOT.

Talking of spooks reminded the

speaker of a cur’ ms case in which he

believed the smallest grant of land that

had ever been made by a court of law

was awarded to a Maori on the Taranto

ranges. It appears that the Maori laid

claim to a particular spot on the ground
that the ghost of his ancestor had been

seen standing there. Other Maoris gave
evidence in support of the contention.

The Court, being satisfied with the evi-

dence. formally awarded the native a

title to the particular spot, fixing the

area on which the ghost stood as exactly
twelve inches square. “That is the first

time," said Mr. Richardson, “that 1 know
the size of a ghost’s foot has been judici-
ally determined. I know the case to be

perfectly true, as I signed the certificate

myself authorising the transfer.”

The German Crown Prince has invent-
ed and patented a new style of cuff links.
They have been registered in the Im-

perial Patent Office under number 44

A.W. 30139.

. The invention is described as double

cuff links with two looped buttons, ajid
the inventor is stated to be William.

Crown Prince of Germany and Prussia,
Imperial Highness, residing at Potsdam.

Enterprising manufacturers are endea-

vouring to purchase from the inventor

the patent rights, anticipating a great
sale among the dandies of all countries.

The Kaiser recently invented a new

brake.

TheHolsman
AUTOMOBILE COY.

HAVE YOU EVER WISHED
FOR AN AUTOMOBILE

?4at is builthigh enoughto travel country roads like

carriage. , , .

Will climb any ordinaryhill travelled.

Has no divided rear axle.

Has no differential gear.
Huh no fric.t on clutch.
Has no foot levers to bother.
Is air cooled andwill not freeze,
lias solidrubber tyres.
Is built like a carriage.
LooksI ke a carriage.
Rides like a carriage,

THE HOLSMAN AUTOMOBILE.

full particulars on application to—

W. J. COLES & CO.. 133 Hereford fit
CHRISTCHURCH.

Sole Agents for N.Z.

Take an EARLY_ TRAM and a FULL PURSE to the «cen

D.xS.O. Great Summer Safe.
It will Pay you. The Verdict is—

GENUINE REDUCTIONS. P GREAT BARGAINS.
Briar*

TWO WEEKS HAVE PASSED. ONLY ONE WEEK MORE.
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The Sorrows of the Sallow.

DRESS AND COMPLEXION.

•• She is so hopelessly sallow ’’

says the

mother of a sallow daughter irritably,
and forthwith she proceeds to dress her

girl in drub greys and neutral Frown of

the saddest tones of beige; and in course

of time the child grows to regard herself

as hopelesbly ugly, and loses all interest

in her personal appearance. In course

of time, too. she develops into one of the

woman whose personality can only be

described as drab-coloured, and all for

want of a little forethought! Now, no

■woman need regard herself as
“ hopeless-

ly ugly ’’ solely because she may chance

to be possessed of a sallow skin. Put-

ting on one side the fact that in these

days of the face specialist no woman

lieed continue sallow unless she chooses,
or unless she is one of those rare folk

whose sallowness is constitutional (and
Consequently incurable), let us take into

consideration the law of compensation.
Now as a rule the law of compensation

generally decrees that sallow-skinned wo-

/Imen shall have tine eyes. 1 do not pre-
dlend to explain it, but there it is, and

one counts up the number of sallow-
«l-kinned women one knows, it will be

Wound that on an average nine out of

jien possess good eyes.

*_ The sartorial duty then of the sallow

woman lies clear before her.
'■* She should dress uato her eyes, not,
hnost emphatically, down to her complex-
ion; and so shall her sallowness fall from

•her as a garment.
Let us see briefly how she can best do

this.

To commence with, delicate colours are

not for. with the solitary 'exceptions of
Alarm hues and pale yellows.

There are the usual exceptions to every
•rule, and if the hair chances to Tie of the

hue most easily described as nondescript,
then the ease must b? altered.

3 Assuming for the nonce, however, that

■he hair i> of the dark shade of brown

Merging on black, which soJnvariably ac-

companies a sallow complexion, then

those tones should be c*iosen which ex-

<'ici"p a distinctly whitening effect upon
the skin. Thus, for evening wear, vivid

yellow or orange, Indian red. tomato

red. flame colour, and the gorgeous hue

known as flamingo red.
These may. if wished, be relieved with

{touches of black, but the black must on

*iio a< count be placed in dose proximity
|o the face: and unless of necessity, black

fdrnuld not be worn except in combination

with a colour: the latter, of course, be-

ing placed near the face, since just as

yellow ami orange diminish sallowness,
black arts in a contrary direction.

For her outdoor wear the genuinely
sallow woman should always fix upon
some shade of red, the deeper richer tones

g-hosen in preference to the others. Gold-

,cn tan and the silvery and steely hues
of grey are also a safe choice.

< When the hair is fair, or inclining to

|fairne. s .matters are rendered extremely
•diflivult. since the choice of a very few
odours is all that is open to her.

For evening pale yellow and pale yel-
low only should be worn.

—“ Daily
%
Graphic."

Society Gossip.

AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee, February Bth.

To be even ordinarily' comfortable

these days you must be in a darkened

room, as near the iee chest as possible.
The heat is awful, and the most annoying
people imaginable are those that will

tell you what lovely weather we are

having, and how they like the heat. Even

the theatre wails to attract me. We

went to see “The Thief’’ the other night
and though it was awfully good, we only

sat and pined for iced drinks.

Wednesday, the last day of the Taka-

puna races was a beutifaully tine day, and

we really did not feel the heat so much
over at The Shore—there really was a

■■light breeze, and perhaps the excite-

ment had something to do with it; some

of the finihes were lovely and, for a

wonder, there were no bad accidents,

though there were two horrid-looking
falls. I think these races are getting
more popular every yera. There was a

big crow d over on Wednesday, and

amongst them I noticed: Mrs Wilfred

Colbeck, daintily gowned in a white in-

serted muslin, with pale blue coat and a

pretty flower wreathed hat; Mrs. Mark-
ham wore a white linen coat and skirt,
with a Tuscan hat swathed with blaek

tulle and black and white daisies; Mrs.

Frank Ross’ gown was white inserted

muslin with touches' of pink, and a Tus-

can and pink hat; Mrs. W. "Walker was

wearing a grey and white striped mar-

quisette with white lace vest, and a black
and white toque: Miss Nora Walker was

prettily froeked in a white embroidered
muslin, with Tuscan hat garlanded with

shaded roses: Mrs. E. B. Simpson, navy
linen costume faced with white, pretty
floral hat : Miss Ruby Porch wore a blue
and white striped cambric, with a picture
hat: Mrs. R. B. Lusk, pretty green and

white floral mousseline, with a nattier

blue hat; Miss Lusk, white inserted mus-

lin. with Tuscan and black hat; Mrs.

Lloyd, dainty muslin gown, with white

and blue hat: Miss F. Smith, white cloth
skirt, pretty white silk blouse, and a

white hat to matchy Mrs Herz was be-

comingly gowned in a white embroidered
muslin with chine ribbon ceinture, and
a white flower crowned hat: Mrs. Purdy,
white costume with Tuscan hat wreathed,

with tiny roses; Mrs. Collins wore a blue
and white checked taffeta toilette with
bands of dark blue, and a very large
patrick green satin hat swathed with
black tulle; Mrs. Guinness looked eharm-
ing in white with a Tuscan and white
hat: Mrs. C. Owen was daintily froeked
in a white embroidered muslin, with a

white and pink flower-wreathed hat;
Miss Duder in a pretty white muslin

with touches of pink, becoming white
and pink hat: Miss Ivy Duder wore a

white inserted mudin threaded with
blaek velvet, black and white hat to

match; Mrs, Gouch was wearing a grace-
ful blue and white striped gown, with
white embroidered guimpe, hat en suite;
Mrs. Hartland was gowned in a helio-

trope and white floral mousseline with
heliotrope ceinture and a pretty lilac
crowned toque; Mrs. Sinclair was wear-

ing white, with a Tuscan hat wreathed

with shaded roses; Mr,s. Hamby wore a

green and white striped Directoire coat

and skirt piped with green, and a large
blaek hat: Miss Davy, blue and white
costume, with small cornflower hat; Mrs,
Beniamin wore a dainty white ■embroi-
dered muslin, with a Tuscan and blaek
hat: Miss Marks was in a pretty white

and pale blue figured cambric, with a

green hat swathed with tulle; Mr-. Covie
v.as gowned in a blue and'white strined
gown with a smart blue toque; Mrs.

Pilkington, in a grey and white striped
summer tweed tailoor-made. with a Tus-

can and yellow hat.

PERSONA L NOTES.

Miss Ecca Macky left by the s.s. Vic-

toria on Monday tor Sydney, where she

will remain for some three months prior
to going to Wellington to take up the
position of secretary to the Y.W.C.A.
Association in that city.

Tho mayriage of Miss Elsie Massey

(daughter of the Leader o-f the Opposi-
tion) will probably take place at Man-

gere in March. She has received from

the Opposition a presentation, consisting
of a tea-service, a large vase, and an

exquisite chatelaine bag, all solid silver.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

CAMBRIDGE.

Dear Bee, February 5.

We were all very disappointed that

the Welsh Choir did not eome to Cam-
bridge, after being advertised to do so,
but gave a concert in Hamilton instead.

Crowther and Bell ran two brake loads

through, and I hear every one thoroughly
enjoyed them

Next week Miss Ada • Crossley is to

give a concert in Hamilton, and a’ special
train will run if a sufficient number give
in their names.

We are all looking forward to the time
when our new Town Hall is built, which
will not be long now. as they are calling
for tenders, and When it is finished

we hope the good companies will come

here as well as the other Waikato towns.
On Monday evening an orchestral con-

cert was given in the Alexandra Hall,
under the management or Mr S. Adams,
of Auckland. The hall ■•was not as well
filled as could have been wished, but it
was much appreciated by those present.
On Saturday afternoon the company went

up to the Sanatorium, and gave a concert.

They were caught in a thunderstorm on

the way up, and arrived drenched, but

the matron and nurses soon made them

comfortable with a change of clothing,
and the patients and nurses thoroughly
enjoyed the concert. The matron thanked

them upon leaving for the pleasure they
had given.

On Tuesday evening the same company

gave a concert at Te Awamutu, when the

hall was crowded.

On Wednesday several members of the

Cambridge Tennis Club journeyed to

Hamilton to play the Hamilton Club.

Our Club were defeated by 8 matches to

5. They found the Hamilton courts very
much faster than the local ones. A re-

turn match is to b> played here on the

13th, when our Club hope to reverse the

order of things. The Te Awamutu Club

play here on Wednesday next ; they were

to have come over on the 29th, but the

weather was too bad.

A small but enjoyable bridge evening
was given by Mrs A. H. Nicoll on Thurs-

day evening for her cousin. Miss Dunne,
who is at present staying with her. Mrs

Nicoll was wearing a becoming frock of
nattier blue ninon de soie, made in the

semi-Empire style, with square yoke and

sleeves of tucked net, the yoke outlined

with creme silk embroidered insertion;
Miss Dunne, a dainty blouse of white

chiffon taffeta, with yoke of tucked white

net and niched sleeves, and black chiffon
taffeta skirt; Mrs (Dr.) Roberts, a lovely
frock of white and green striped ehiffon

taffeta, made in the semi-Empire style,
the silk was made on the cross, and fin-

ished at hem with a band of reseda vel-
vet. the bodiee had a yoke of silk gauze
worked in pale green and pink and out-

lined with gold; Miss Wells, creme voile,
trimmed with bretelles of Ceylon lace;
Miss Gwynneth, heliotrope ehiffon taf-
feta blouse, with creme vest and bretelles

of silk, finished with French knots, black

silk skirt. Amongst the men were Dr.

Roberts, Dr. Bennett (Devonport), Messrs

Wells and Nicoll.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Bennett, of Devonport, is at pre-
sent staying with Dr. and Mrs Roberts,
of Cambridge.

Mrs A. H. Nicoll has returned to Cam-
bridge after a five weeks’ visit to Auck-

land. Her cousin, Miss M. Dunne, re-

turned with her for a short visit.

Mr and Mrs Wells, of “Oakleigh,” Cam-
bridge, have gone for a month to Rotorua

for a holiday.
Mrs Ross, of Wanganui, is at present

visiting her daughter, Mrs W. L.

Walker, of Cambridge.
Miss Mitchell, of Auckland, is at pre-

sent visiting Mrs James Hally, of “Val-

mai,” Cambridge.
Miss Ethel Willis, of Papaknra, who

has been on a visit to Mrs Hammond at
the Bank of New Zealand, Cambridge, has
returned home.

ELSIE.

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, February 5.

The Gisborne Racing Club held their
Summer Meeting at the Park Raeecoursa
on Thursday and Friday, when beautiful
weather prevailed, and the many recent
improvements provided by the club for
the eomfort of the general public were

much appreciated, including the new

stewards’ stand, which is built on new

and up-to-date lines. The attendance of
ladies was not perhaps so large as usual,
probably due to restriction of so many
complimentary tickets to our sex.

Amongst those present I noticed: Mrs
Sydney Williamson (Ngatapa), wearing
a charming gown of pale blue chiffon,
pretti.y trimmed, and large cream straw

hat with black ostrich plumes; Mrs John
Murphy, eream lace gown made over

silk, pale blue hat with trimmings of
black net; Mrs John Clark, brown and
white hailstone voile, with dark brown
border, pale green and brown hat; Mrs
F. Parker, ash white muslin, with trim-
mings of cream lace, etc., large burnt
straw hat with bows of black ribbon;'
Mrs Parker, senr. (Napier), black silk,
black bonnet; Mrs A. Rees, brown
striped silk, biscuit coloured straw hat
with pink roses; Miss Donne (Eng-
land). striking Parisian gown of Wedg-
wood blue taffeta, made in Empire styles
hat of black Panne wreathed in daisies;'
Mrs Charles Bennet, cream voiie, with
lace trimmings, embroidered hat to
match; Mrs Lusk (Napier), white linen,
hat trimmed with bows of heliotrope and

green ribbon: Miss Reynolds, white em-

broidered muslin, black hat with clusters
of blue and white daisies; Mrs 0. Sains-

bury, dark green Shantung silk, made in
kimono style, cream Leghorn hat with
wreath of crimson and pink roses; Mrs
H. M. Porter, white embroidered linen
brown hat, and scarf of same shade; Mrs
Tombleson, Saxe blue taffeta, with
sleeves and yoke of lace, hat of blue
straw’, with feathers of same shade; Miss
Schumacher, gown of blue silk, navy hat

with blue and crimson roses; Mrs Wil-
lock, black and white spotted muslin,
heliotrope hat with trimmings of chif-

fon and flowers; Miss Rosie Rees, fawn

muslin, large black hat with wings, etc.;
Mrs G. Reynolds, pale grey silk, very
pretty burnt straw hat trimmed with
tulle and cornflowers; Mrs C. Buscke,
blue and white striped costume, with

Directoire coat: Mrs H. White and Miss
White, “Acton”; Miss Waschmann, pala
blue silk, hat to match, with niching of
blue and black laee; Miss Symes; Mra
Gillingham, Saxe blue silk costume,
large black hat; Mrs Symes, rose col-

oured taffeta, small black hat with trim-

mings of tulle and feathers; Mrs Steven-
son, green and pink silk, large white

hat trimmed with silk; Mrs Traill, Mrs
Bright, Miss Bright, Miss Lewis.

Mrs. Carmichael gave a most enjoyable
euchre party at her residence one evening
last week, to which about 30 young
people were invited.

VISIT OF SIR JOSEPH AND LADY;
WARD.

Sir Joseph and Lady Ward, Miss Ward,
Mr. Gladstone 'Ward, and Master Pat
Ward paid a short visit to Gisborne on

Saturday last. A special launch convey-
ed the party ashore from the Manuka,
arriving at 10 a.m., where they wer*

A RELIEF.

Jf I might have hie daughter's hand,
I asked old Mr. Crockett.

Fl<‘ answered: “If you take the one

That’s always in my pocket.'’

Weafjfiter. ;

PE? h.ndy and get W
L> the breath of the pine-forests into your Vl
JA Then you can defy the fickle

fU Weatlier« w ‘th its keen frost, *4
heavy showers, blustering winds, '<l

and cloudsof dust. Peps will guard U
WKjjl you and yours against coughs f /

X an‘l c°lds, bronchitis, and //
■hit-.,‘ft. pneumonia. There’s noth* 5/

W
half so good as

1 9

Peps for throat, J&9 ?'
lun£ «"d chest

H&WhB.J'B Uoubli*
yperba,

■Veps
“A Pint Foresim Even Home i

REDUCE VOUR AGE
DAILY JS,

And add beauty to your complexion
CREME DE BEAUTE, a beauty secret of
the Turkish Harem (by letter of authority*
which accompanies each jar) stands unrival-
led as a skin beautlfier. Unlike other pre-
parations its beneficial effects are notice-
able
AFTER THE FIRST APPLICATION
Guaranteed cure for linos, wrinkles, black-
heads, and all facial blemishes. I want

every lady to test the delightful quality of
Creme de Beaute. Also a special prepara-

tion for Oily Skins, Enlarged Pores, etc.,
may be found in EAU DE BEAUTE, a fra-

grant, balsamic, and healing lotton. Pilctfe
each, 4/6 jar, post free, from

miss McElwain,
254 QUEEN STREET
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welcomed by hie Worship the Mayor
(Mr. W. D. Lysnar) and Airs. Lysnar,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Barker, Messrs. J.

Townley, W. D. S. MacDonald, F. Hall,
and others. Afterwards, Lady Ward ai>d

some of the party were taken out for a

drive in motor ears (lent by Messis.

Halt and F. Barker) to Te Arai to visit

the Maori Church and settlement. On

returning to town they were entertained

te morning tea, etc., by the Mayoress
(Mrs. Lysnar), who also invited a few
friends to meet her guests. They sub-

sequently rejoined Sir Joseph at the

■wharf, and left at 10 o’clock for Auck-

land, en route for Rotorua.

The new Anglican Church at Te Ka-
raka was consecrated onSunday morning
by the -Ven. Archdeacon Williams, on

behalf of the Bishop of Waiapu, assisted

by the Rev. Al. W. Butterfield, principal
of Waerenga-a-hika Native College, and

the Rev. W. H. Roberts. The church,
■which seats 120 people, was crowded,
and the choir gave special music, whilst

Miss Brousetield ably presided at the

organ.

The new additions to St. Alary’s
Roman Catholic school were opened by
the Very Rev. Dean Gillan, of Auckland,
on Sunday morning. His Worship the

Mayor '(Air. Lysnar) was also present,
and made an appropriate speech, con-

gratulating the autfliorities and those in-

terested on the results of their efforts.

At the regatta held in George Sound

by the passengers of the Waikare, great
interest was taken in the ladies’ race,

for which five erews entered, the winning
crew being comprised of four New Zea-

land girls, including Miss A. de Lautour
and Aliss Chrisp, of Gisborne.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Mr., Airs., and Aliss Waschuiann, who

have been visiting Napier for a few

days, returned by the Waikare on

Wednesday 7 morning.
Mrs. Ken. Williams (Tokomaru) is

staying with Airs. Williams, sen., Russell-

street.

Mrs. Alargoliouth returned from her

trip to Napier by the Manuka, on Satur-

day, accompanied by Aliss Alargoliouth,
who intends spending a few weeks in

Gisborne.
Air. Gibbs, inspector of the Bank of

New Zealand, is on a visit to Gisborne.
Air. and Airs. George Reynolds were

in town for a few days last week.

ELSA.

HASTINGS.

Dear Bee, ■ Feb. 5,1909.

The weather of late has been beauti-

fully fine, altogether, the summer has

been very pleasant, as the heat has not

been so continuous as in former years.
Tennis, eroquet, and bowling, cricket,

and polo, have eaeii had their clubs well

supported. The tennis courts are look-

ing well, and present quite a gay scene

■with the various coloured frocks of the

ladies, and the white suits of the gen-
tlemen flitting about the green sward.

Afternoon tea is frequently dispensed
at the different recreation grounds, and

much appreciated by the players and visi-

tors.
The end of season’s sales now warn us

of the approach of winter. The shops
are busy, and bargain-hunters are abroad

from -sine in the morning till the closing
hour.

A LADIES’ READING ROOM.

has been added to our Carnegie Library;
it is quite a large, airy room on the
upper floor, with a goodly number of

tables arranged about the room, scat-

tered with all the up-to-date, readable

•matter, weekly papers, from the

“Weekly' Graphic- ’ down to our local

"Bulletin,” magazines, fashion journals,
etc., etc. There are comfortable chairs

upholstered in dark greein leather, and

the walls are fitted with book shelves,
containing books of useful and interest-
ing information. The ladies, especially
those who drive in for a day’s shopping,
find this a very useful and pleasant re-

treat. Mrs Price (the librarian) is at

all times most genial and obliging, and is

to be complimented upon the excellent

management and order ■ prevailing
throughout the institution.

THE NGATURI TEA ROOMS.

are immediately opposite the library, and

have been enlarged and fitted most taste-

fully with soft tones of green, which is

very pleasant and cooling to the eyes.

after the glaring white streets. Re-

freshing also are the fragrant cups of

tea and the delicious cakes with which
Mrs Heslop always supplies her tables.

LADY RLSSELS “AT HOME” AT

FLAXAIERE

on Wednesday was very enjoyable.
Shortly before 3 o’clock the Oniahu-road
seemed to be one cloud of dust, with’

the sweeping of motor-cars and car-

riages on their way to “Flaxmere,” the

beautiful residence of Sir Wm. and Lady 7
Russel. The long drive was lined with

motor-cars and carriages.
"Flaxmere” was resplendent in all its

summer loveliness, the magnolias being
particularly noticeable along the drive;
the tennis court was much in evidence.
It is most picturesque. Tn one of the

sequestered corners of the beautiful

grounds, and surrounded by the rowan

trees in full bearing, was a unique gipsy
tent, where the fortunes of thosfe desir-

ous of peeping into the future, were told,
creating great fun. Afternoon tea was

served at small tables arranged under

the shelter of the trees, and further

over another table dispensed delicious

fruit salads and other dainties, includ-

ing claret cup. Comfortable chairs were

grouped “tete-a-tete” fashion about the

lawns ami shrubberies. From a shrub-

bery at a short distance issued the de-

lightful strains of a band in attendance.

Altogether, the arrangements were per-
fect. and, with a sapphire blue sky and

the coolest of summer breezes, and so

many good things bestowed upon them,
the guests all voted the afternoon's en-

joyment as quite one of the nicest social

functions of the season.

■Sir Wm. and Lady Russel received

their guests on the lawn. Lady Rus-

sel looked charming in a black silk

dress, drapings of handsome blaek silk

lace, very smart bonnet, trimmed with
blaek and white silk, long white os-

preys; Miss Russel, white muslin dress,

very pretty violet hat; Aliss Alajorie Rus-

sel, navy blue and white striped muslin,
trimmed with bands of navy blue silk,

lace yoke, coral ornaments and straw

hat, navy trimimngs; Airs (Dr) Nairn,
black silk spotted muslin dress, very

pretty7 pink floral toque; Airs (Colonel)
Fox, navy blue and white striped silk

dress, beautiful large hat of

blaek. large white ostrich plumes;
Afrs. Guy Russel, heliotrope floral muslin,

heliotrope siik belt, hat trimmed with

heliotrope: Aliss Williams looked exceed-

ingly well in a handsome blaek silk dress,
cream net yoke, smart blaek hat; Airs.

G. AV. Stead. lovely dress of brown silk

net over white silk, brown silk trimmings,

fancy straw hat with large tea roses;
Aliss Baeioft. dregs of heliotrope muslin,
hat trimmed with large roses; Miss Aus-

tin looked pretty in white muslin dress,
hat with violet and long drooping white

ostrich feathers, pink neek ruffle; Airs.
AfcLean (Alaraekakaho), champagne-col-
oured embroidered muslin over pink, hat

to match; Miss AleLean looked sweetly
pretty in a spotted silk, Empire sash of

pink and floral silk,- hat of saxe blue

straw, and feathers; Airs. Williams

(Havelock) wore a smart gown of white

striped muslin, handsomely 7 trimmed,
blaek and vvnite toque; Aliss Williams

(Havelock), white frock, Alerry Widow
blaek hat with roses; Aliss Nelson, white

embroidered muslin, and smart hat; Aliss

Hodge, champagne coloured costume, hat

en suite; Airs. Charlie Scott looked very
handsome in a stylish black chiffon taffe-

ta, richly trimmed with lace, and a

charming hat with long blaek plumes,
pretty pale blue chiffon sunshade; Airs.

Tuke (Napier) wore a blaek costume,
black iiat with pink touches; Airs. (Dr.)
Henley (Napier), green striped silk ninon

trimmed with pink silk Oriental inser-

tion and lace, blaek plumed hat; Miss

■Large (Napier), wore a stylish gown of

pale green embroidered silk, very pretty
toque to match; Aliss Evans, pretty em-

broidered white muslin dress, Alerry7
Widow hat of black chip and tulle, lined

with shrimp pink, pink sunshade; Aliss

and Miss A. Wellwood both wore smart

costumes; Aliss Wellwood, striped biscuit

coloured coat and skirt, cream hat, brigh-
tened with touches of wallflower brown;
Aliss A. Wellwood, dainty pale blue

Shaiigtung silk, and a lovely black hat;
Airs. Wellwood looked handsome in rich

blaek silk; Airs. Kayle, cream costume,
pale blue toque; Airs. T. H. Lowry, black

and white striped muslin, picture hut;
Airs. Jack Faulkner, powder blue faced

cloth costume, cream net and insertion

trimmings, black hat; Aliss Harding,
cream spotted voile, hat with brown

trimmings; Miss — Harding, pink froek,
hat to match; Miss Parker, pink costume,
smart hat.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Airs. (Dr.) Tosswell, who is a very en-

thusiastic horticulturist, was fortunate

in securing several prizes at the Wel-

lington Flower Show the other week.
.Mrs. TossewU’s garden is at present a

perfect blaze of colour, and her passion
fruit promises exceeding well.

Colonel and Mrs. Goring intend build-

ing on Oniahu-road, and at present they;
have taken ) small cottage adjoining the
site chosen.

Mr. Mackersey lias added a motor

launch to the numerous pleasure facilities

his family already 7 possess, and as they
are all camping at the Grange this sum-

mer they have ample scope to enjoy this

adjunct to the full

Airs. Jack Beamish's alterations to her

house are completed; and it looks most

artistic. The bouse is much admired,
and the blending of the many-coloured
paints give a rich effect. Airs. Beamish

entertains hey friends at croquet during
the summer months, and we always look
forward to the afternoons spent in her

genial and charming company.
SHEBA.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee, February 6.

On .Thursday last the Choir of St.
Mary’s gave a very enjoyable

GARDEN PARTY

in aid of the church funds, Air Sole

kindly lending for the use of the public
his lovely grounds, “Aotea.” The wea-

ther was all that could be desired, but

on account of counter attraction not so

many people were there as might have

been expected. The choir provided a de-

licious afternoon tea for the visitors.
Amongst those present were: Mrs Col-

lins, brown and white striped frock,
green hat; Airs Ivan Standish (nee T.

Wordsworth) looked sweet in white

tucked muslin. Tuscan straw hat; Aliss

E. Standish, blue linen, white insertioned
yoke, white and black hat; Airs Oswin,
pale blue muslin, trimmed insertion,
pretty black hat with feathers; Miss B.

Webster, white muslin, heliotrope belt

and heliotrope hat; Miss C. Bayly, white

embroidered muslin, white hat edged
with green; Airs C. A. Jones, dark blue

silk, brown hat; Miss Deacon, eream

frock, hat trimmed cerise ribbon; Miss

Crawford. Miss Chong; Miss Ruby Skin-
ner, green eolienne, black hat. rose col-
oured crown; Aliss Skinner, white mus-

lin, white hat with large black and white

rosette; Afrs Skinner, sage green silk,
cream lace yoke, blaek hat: Airs Stand-

ish, heliotrope muslin, black hat; Mrs
Walter Bayly; Aliss B. Evans, white

muslin, hat trimmed with green; Aliss

F. Evans, pink floral muslin froek, hat

trimmed pink roses; Airs Taylor, black;
Alias Bayly, green chiffon taffetas, hat

trimmed with brown and blue roses; Airs

Bayly, black silk relieved witn white;
Aliss Al. Blunaell, pink, white muslin

hat; Miss Cole looked charming in a

dainty white muslin, white ehip straw

hat, muslin ruche edged with lace; Airs

Cole, grey, with blaek facing, black hat;
Airs C. Weston, white embroidered mus-

lin, blaek hat; Aliss W. George; Aliss

Muir, champagne coloured frock, black

hat with feather; Miss Matthews, white

muslin; Miss Devenish; Aliss Baker,
pale blue silk, white hat, pink roses;
Miss K. Saxton, heliotrope, muslin hat

with brown roses; Aliss Hempton, grey,
black hat; Airs Newman, blaek and

white muslin, black hat: Airs Webster,
blaek silk; Mrs Watson, Airs Pope, Airs

Evans. Mrs Messenger, and others.
On Friday

AN “AT HOME”

was given by Afrs R. Cock in honour of

her daughter, Afrs A. Williams, who is

at present her guest, at her beautiful

residence, “Overdale.” The grounds
looked perfect with all the flowers out,
and the orchard most enticing. The

guessing competition .(animal descrip-
tion) was won by Mrs Penn, who re-

ceived a silver' purse; Airs Sam Teed be-

ing second, was presented with a pretty
china ornament. Airs Cock received her

guests in a handsome black ehiuon taf-
fetas, black lace trimming, tiny white

front; Mrs Williams, pale green and

white striped muslin of lettuce green
glace, semi Empire style, trimmed creme

luce and net; Aliss Snowball, white nuis-
lin, green belt; Airs Hall, green silk,
cream lace, green hat to match; Aliss

Hall, dark green linen pinafore dress,
white hat;'Miss Young, black silk, black
hat; Airs Quillinm, brown chiffon tnffc-

tns, black hat; Airs Collier, black corded

silk, pretty black bonnet; Mrs Fraser,
floral muslin, hat to match; Mrs Kelly,

.. trimmed guipure lace and
I-4* .x • liiiet; Alisa Fenton, white miu*
Hh: Mis Snackertburg looked well in
Empire green silk, green hat to match;
Miss D. McAllum, pretty green muslin,
long creme coat, white hat; Mrs Penn,
heliotrope muslin, hat to match; Mis*
Penn, green and white Empire frock;
Mrs Bannister, white embroidered frock,
green belt and hat; Mrs S. Teed, pale
pink floral Empire gown, green hat,
large roses; Mrs Chaney, creme, creme

hat; Mrs F. Foote, black and eerise silk
frock-, black hat; Mrs Syd. Kennel!, pale
heliotrope delaine, Empire frock, white
hat; Miss Kirk, white embroidered mus-

lin, black hat; Miss Rennell, blue and
white striped dress, white hat, pink
roses; Miss Reid, creme cloth dress,
creme hat; Mrs P. Webster, white em-

broidered muslin, black hat with fea-
thers, blax-k sash; Mrs Blyth, black silk,
trimmed white lace, black hat; Miss
Beal, pretty white muslin, white hat;
Miss E. (. oniry, white embroidered mus-

lin, heliotrope sash, and heliotrope in
hat; Mrs A. D. Cray, lovely heliotrope
frock, pretty hat to match, shaded green
feather; Miss Faulder. white muslin;
Mrs V. Beal, pale blue muslin, white

hat; Miss Qnilliam. pale blue silk, creme

hat; Miss Avery, pink dress, brown hat,
pink ruche: Miss <». Avery, green silk,
creme hat ; Mrs Doyle, creme dress, hat
to correspond; Mrs <». Cottier, green
floral muslin, black hat ; Mrs D. Cottier,
tussore silk, pretty creme ha. ; Mrs
Hanna, black silk, black hat; Miss

Hanna, green linen, trimmed creme lace,
white hat; Miss IL Hanna, dark blue
muslin, burnt straw hat; Miss Gold-

water. white glace silk, pretty blue hat-

Mrs KelibelL Tussore silk, long creme

coat, white hat; Mrs Tribe, navy blue
silk, green bonnet; Miss Tribe, white

muslin, pink belt, hat with pink roses;
Mrs Bedford, plum cob Hired silk, pretty
cream and pink bonnet; Mrs C. Webster,
creme cloth, cream Leghorn hat ; Miss
A. Cunningham, dove grey, black and
white hat; Mrs Day. brown, trimmed

creme lace, hat to match: Mrs R. Colson,
creme dross, black bat; Mrs Hood < Pal-

merston), black and creme luce dress,
hat to match; Mrs Espth (Auckland),
creme, white hat with ruses; Mrs Ewing,
creme Tussore, creme hat: Mrs Mills,
black ami white silk, black hat; Mrs
Collins, grey silk, black hat; Mrs <f.

Avery, black silk, black bonnet; Mrs G.

Grey, white frock, white hat with roses;

Mrs C. White, black and white silk, black

hat with feathers; Mrs G. White, creme,

hat to match. The drawing room was

decorated with white flowers and blue,
while on the dining room table was a

lovely large horn of white and yellow
flowers, and a small bowl of flowers of
the same colour.

TENNIS.

An interesting match was played at

New Plymouth on Thursday against the

Stratford Club, the local club defeating
the visitors by 212 games to 83. The

visitors were entertained at luncheon at

the Kia Ora Rooms, and at afternoon tea

by the dub. The players representing
Stratford were: Mrs Robinson, Mrs

Paget. Mrs Raikes, Miss Gynes, Miss

Grant, Messrs. Fussell, Mackay, Yeung,
Anderson, J. H. Thompson, and V. Craw-

shaw; the New Plymouth team being:
Miss Simpson, Miss L. Thomson, Miss

Brewster, Miss D. Simpson, Mrs Norman

Bulharry. Messrs. Nicholson, S. I. Smith,
E. W. Griffiths,. N. Balharry. Weir, and

Dr. Fookes.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Mr W . Kerr, president of the Taranaki
District Law Society, who left New Ply-
mouth on Saturday for his new appoint-
ment as S.M. at Wanganui, was pre-
sented by the members with a handsome

silver salver as a memento of their kind
regards and esteem. Subsequently he

was entertained by the members of the

Taranaki Club.

Miss B. Evans, who has been visiting
Wellington, has now returned to New

Plymouth.
Dr. Blacklex has returned to New Ply-

mouth after a pleasant holiday in Hast-

ings ami Napier.
Mrs Rankins, of Wanganui, is visiting

her mother, Mrs Cottier, in New Ply-
mouth.

Dr. am! Mrs Christie, who have been
paying a short visit to New Plymouth,
left last week for their home in Wanga-
nui.

Mrs Kebbdl, who has been on a long

holiday to Nelson, has now returned to

New Plymouth.
. Miss Alice Brewster, of New Ply-
mouth. is the guest of Mrs Stewart, of
Norma nby.

NANCY LEE.
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BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee. February 4.

Airs C. J. Griffiths and Mis? Relle Grif-

fiths entertained a large number of

guests l»y moans of a

GARDEN PARTY

at their residence, ' The Barton." on Wed-

nesday afternoon, when a very happy

time was spent in playing croquet and

Strolling round the sheltered prettily-
laid out garden surrounding the home-

stead. A very dainty afternoon tea was

dispensed during the afternoon. Mrs.

Griffiths received her guests in a pale

grey voile relieved with while, and a

black hat : and Miss Griiliths looked very

charming in a white embroidered linen

dress, and large hat with black trim-

mings. Others present were: Mrs L.

Griiliths, cr am serge costupie, hat with

roses: Mrs Wr.ddy, white linen, hat with

roses: Mrs McCallum, stylish black and

white spotted muslin, embroidered with
pink, black hat with ostrich feather tips;
Airs Adams, heliotrope muslin, hat to

match: Mrs Horton, black costume, black

and white hat; Mrs Scot-Smith, grey
figured muslin, relieved with black velvet,
and black hat; Mrs 3. Mowat, blue fig-
ured muslin, hat with blue: Mrs Neville,

grey bengaline relieved with cream; Mrs

IL Bell, white men costume, brown hat;

Mis W. Bell, black costume; Mrs Ben-

nett. cream striped voile, made Empire

style, white hat with cerise geraniums:
Miss Lucas* (Christchurch), brown

cheeked voile, brown hat with roses: Miss

Anderson, white linen, brown hat; Miss

Clouston. cream delaine, black hat; Miss

Goulter. navy blue costume, hat to

match: Miss Rogers, cream serge, pale
blue hat : Miss Neville, cream voile, and

hat with wreath of roses; Miss R. Hor-

ton. grey striped cloth costume, relieved

with while and brown hat; Miss Bell,
white embroidered muslin, white hat with

ostrich feathers.

DANCE.

A small dance was held in the Orange
Hall on Thursday evening, given jointly
in honour of Miss Griiliths and Air K.

Moore, the former being about io take a

trip home to England with her parents,
while the latter has recently left the

staff nf the local branch of the Bank of

New Zealand, and is joining his brother

at “AVaipapa. where he will take up
station life. Darn ing commenced at 8.30

p.rn. Some of those present were: Mrs

Griffiths. Mrs Waddy, Mrs Adams, Airs

alker. Alr> L. Griffiths, ami Mrs Hulme,
Alisses Griffiths, Horton (2), Alaclaine,
Harley. Neville. Clouston (2). Lucas

(Christchurch). and Curry, Messrs K.

Moore, Griffith* (3).’. Dodson, Church-

ward, A. Adams, White (2), Scot-Smith,
McShane/ and Drs. Bennett and Ads ms.

AFTERNOON TEA.

On Wednesday afternoon Alias Mac-

laine entertained a number of friends at

•‘York Terrace" in honour of their guest.
Airs Reid (Wellington) by means of an

afternppn tea. During the afternoon ten-

nis and ping-pong .were’ played,- and con-

sequently a happy time was spent. Some

of those present were: Alcsdames Reid

( Wellington). Duckworth. Horton, Mac-

laine, Hulme. Walker. .McCallum, 3.

MuW.at; Pulliene (Auckland), Alisses J.

Horton. IL Horton. Horne, Harley,

Rogers, I’ldliene (Auckland), Griffiths,
and Lucas (Christchurch), Messrs White

(4), Lucas, etc.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Mio> 1L Mcßae (Nelson) is the guest
of Mis 3. Moa.it ; i, “Springlands.”

Mr and Mr- D. Strachan are visiting
fiieiuD in Wellington uh! Nelson.

Mr A. T. Cooper and Master Arnold

Alill* (Wellington) are the guests of Mrs

S. Neville, ‘’Thurston.”
Miss Old (Wellington) is the guest of

Mrs R. Bell, ‘ Riverlands.”

Miss Ida Willis is staving with Mrs

K. Mowat, at Eairhall.

Mr S. O. BaUersby has left for Dun-

edin. Before taking his departure he was

pi ( 'crdt#d by the stall of tin* local branch

of & (‘o, with a handsome rug, he

having been a memla-r of that firm here

for Hie past tert* mouths, during which

time he made himself very popular.

JEAN.

PALMERSTON NORTH

Dear Bee. February 5.

The C'herniavskis. the Russian instru-

mentalists, ‘gave concerts at the Opera
House on Friday and Saturday of last

week. Seldom do you Hud an opinion
universal, but all agree these inu-icians

are wonders. Their Excellencies Lord

and Lady Plunket, accompanied by Mr.

and Mrs. Waterfield, Miss Hill and Mr.

Joicey, occupied the vice regal box.

Others included in the audience were

Mr. and Mrs. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Gun-

ter, Dr. and Miss O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs.

A. D. Thompson, Miss Wilson, Mr. and

Mrs. Sommerville-Brown. Mr. and Mrs.

,L Pascal. Mr. Harman, Mr. A. Barraud,
Mr. and Sirs. Bagnall, Mr. and Mrs

Rogers, the Misses Park, Mrs. Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Seifert.

POLO.

On last Wednesday a polo match was

played on the Hokowhitu grounds be-

tween teams representing Rangitikei and

Manawatu. A number of ladies were

present and took keen interest in the

game. Mrs. R. S. Abraham and the

Misses Abraham. Mrs. Alan Strang, Mrs.

W. Strang. Mrs. Gifford Moore. Mrs. R.

Levin, the Misses. Wilson (Rangitikei),
Mrs. F« Pratt, Mrs H. N. Watson' Mr.
and Miss O'Brien. Miss Snow, Miss T.

Russell, Mrs L. A. Abraham, Miss Monro,
and others, were looking on.

TENNIS.

The weather has been glorious lately,
and tennis is reviving. The tournament,
which was to have been finished before

Christinas, has nearly reached its weary

end, only the finals in the men's doubles
and combined doubles are now to be

played. On Saturday, I hear, we are to

be visited by a team from Feilding, six

men and two ladies. Perhaps I will have

more to tell you next week. Mrs. W.
L. Fitzherbert, Mrs. F. S. McCrae, Mrs.

Adams, Mrs. A. D. Thompson, Mrs.

Pickett, Miss Lord, Miss Warburton,
Miss Porter, Miss Waldegrave and a few

others, have been practising during the

last few days.

PERSONAL NOTES,

Mr and Mrs C. Smith and family, Bank
of New Zealand, have gone to the seaside
at Foxton for a month. Also Mrs W.

Harden and her two little daughters, and
Mrs Fuller and her children.

Mrs Warburton and Miss F. Walde-

grave have returned from a short trip to

Wellington.
Miss F. Randolph is back from Napier.
Mrs Oliver, Wanganui, is visiting her

daughter, Mrs F. McPherson.

Mrs Barnicoat and family, Union Bank,
have returned from a three weeks' stay
in Napier.

Mrs J. P. Innes is back from Wanga-
nui.

VIOLET.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, February 5.

Thursday was extremely hot, but it

did not prevent.all the guests, from en-

joying

THE RECEPTION AT MRS.

WILLIAMS'.

It is long since the hospitable, house
has been opened for entertaining, and
there was a great gathering of relations

and friends —Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wil-

liams, and Mr. and Mrs. Q. Wil-

liams came from the Wairarapa, the

Misses Russell (Mrs. Williams’ grand-

daughters) from Palmerston North. Miss
Una Williams’ friends were pleased with
the opportunity of meeting her fiance,
Mr. lloare, who has just come out from

England, and with her her goes back

directly after the wedding. Mr. Hoare

has a delightful baritone voice, his sing-
ing of several songs, notably ‘'Meli-

sande,” was enjoyed by everyone. It is
only a week since Miss Maud Williams
returned from her long absence in

Europe, so she was soon surrounded by
people glad to see her again, and to hear

how her work was progressing. It is

pleasant to learn that-after Miss Eila

Williams’ marriage will be living in

Wellington for a while, as. Mr. Rdfid’s
duties as M.P. for; the Bay of f lslands
■will bring him to t,hp capital for the
se-sion. It was a great occasion for the
display of beautiful dresses, and many

well-known people who had just returned

from Home were present, .o their

toilettes were regarded with much in-

terest. Of eour»e the clinging Princess

or semi Directoirc gowns prrevailed, par-
ticularly charming examples being worn

by the Misses Harcourt and Miss Bran-

don, while the'beautiful Venetian rose

point lace on Mrs. W. Barton’s ivory
satin was the envy of every woman pre-
sent. A Directoire gown of intense pea-
cock blue sonple satin with heavy guimpe
was Worn by a girl who has not been

long back from England. Mrs. Williams
wore a very handsome dress of amethyst

chiffon velvet draped with beautiful old
Brussels lace, her ornaments being pearls
and amethysts; Miss Maud Williams was

wearing a draped Princess dress of a

vivid hue of red, the long mitten sleeves

being of lace dyed the same shade; Miss

Una Williams had a very graceful gown
of diaphanous black over white chiffon,
a cluster of Malmaison carnations being
tucked into the delicate lace which
gowned the vest and sleeves, she wore

her fiance’s gift of an exquisite pearl and
diamond necklace, an upstanding orna-

ment of the same jewels in her hair;
Miss Eila Williams was in pastel

Preliminary Announcement
«w ———yr w

MESSENGER COY.
beg to announce to the ladies of

Auckland that they have made

arrangements with a Specialist
to attend to customers for their

famous Corsets.

NOTICE address:

Head Office; MRS. CASSIDY,

189 a Manchester Street, G.P.0.,

Christchurch NORTHCOT6.

-TME-

COLOSSAL SALE
—OF—

Drapery, Clothing

and Millinery.
FEBRUARY Bth to MARCH 3rd.

(21 Days Only).

Write for COLOSSAL SALE Price List.

Prices considerably lower than at any previous
Sale.

Freight or Postage paid on all Parcels as usual.

OUR ONE ADDRESS —

JOHN COURT, Ltd.
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
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blue charniMise finished with lace; Mrs.
Guy Williams (Masterton). “dead roses”

ehiffon velvet, the corsage draped with

lace; Mrs. H. Williams (Masterton),
black chiffon velvet with sleeves of

Alencon lace,; Mrs. Algar Williams, pale
green ninon de soie, the sleeves of frilled
Valenciennes in a delicate biscuit colour;
•Miss . Russell (Palmerston), pale pink
Liberty satin laee; Miss I. Russell, pale
blue tulle with an overdress of amethyst
chiffon and garlands of violets; Miss

Eila Vallance (Masterton), pale pink
chiffon taffetas, made in the Empire
style and finished with laee; Lady Stout,

grey brocade with sleeves of ivory
guipure and chiffon; Mrs. Turnbull, mist

blue Liberty satin, made in the Direetoire
style, the skirt opening over a panel of
lace, steel embroideries defined the cor-

sage which was softened with laee; Mrs.
Johnston, black and white striped satin,
laee draperies touched with jet; Mrs.

U. Johnston, flame coloured satin with

heavy embroideries in sequins; Mrs. Rol-

leston, grey souple satin, the skirt
draperies being caught up by a velvet

rosette centred with a diamond button;
Miss Johnston, ivory satin Direetoire

gown with a draped scarf of pale blue

crepe de chine, diamond orna-

ments; Mrs. W. Barton (Wai-
rarapa), ivory satin Princess gown
with bertha flounces, and sleeves of Ita-

lian rose-point; she wore a wreath of

seed-pearl roses in her hair; Mrs. Wilford,
gold tissue veiled in ehangeant chiffon,
and nished with gold roses; Mrs. W.

Moorhouse, white chiffon exquisitely em-

broidered in ribbon work, with a design of

pink roses; .Mrs. Fitzgerald, ivory satin

with skirt panel and bretelles of silk

filet heavily embroidered in gold, black

chenille; Mrs. Martin, palest pink crepe
de chene and lace; .Mrs. Brandon, oyster
brocade and laee; Miss F. Brandon, ivory
satin Empire costume, the corsage en-

crusted with gold and pearls and finished

with a deep graduated gold fringe, a gold
Empire filet in her hair; MissNora Bran-

don, who is our latest debutante, had a

charming frock of white mousseline de

soie made with a becoming simplicity,
and finished with touches of white satin;
Mrs. Coleridge, laee robe with Empire
belt of palest blue velvet; Miss Coates,
black chiffon taffetas, the skirt bordered
with silver embroideries; Mrs- A. Craw-
ford. floral chiffon taffetas striped with

black: Miss E. Fell, pale yellow brocade

with chiffon frills; Mrs. Dymock, white

chiffon with an overdress of black em-

broidered net; Mrs. Newman, white and

grey striped ninon with a bayadere effect,
gitimpe sleeves of delicate laee touched

with silver; Miss Harcourt, ivory souple
satin embroidered in silver; Miss G. Har-

court, ivory charmeuse, the corsage hav-

ing a wide band of gold Grecian embroid-

ery, which also.bordered the tunic skirt;
Miss Holmes, black Chantilly lace over

chiffon; Miss Richmond, black ehiffon

satin and fichu of laee; Miss E. Richmond,
green velvet sleeves of net; Mrs. Findlay,
grey satin with bertha of lace; Mrs. V.
Riddiford, ivory satin Empire gown,
draped with lace; Mrs. C. Crawford, sky
blue souple Batin; Mrs. Dunean', grey
satin, the lace fichu caught up with a
knot of black velvet ; Mrs. Tweed, white

ehiffon with a striped over dress of lace
and narrow black velvet; Miss Tweed,
ivory satin with touches of gold; Miss

Medley, white laee robe, with roleaux of

pale blue velvet; Mrs. W. Johnson, ivory
satin, the seams inlet with gold em-

broidered laee, which also composed the

pretty draped sleeves; Miss Reid, white

souple satin Empire costume, the corsage
draped with delicately tinted embroider-

ies; Mrs. Bell, black chiffon taffetas with

hanging sleeves of lace; Miss Bell, pale
pink chiffon with revers of painted silk;
Miss V. Bell, white chiffon glace and laee;
Mrs. J. Tripe, black laee and net; Mrs. K.

Duncan, white silk and silver sequins;
Mrs. Hacon. grey brocade with bands of

Wack jet; Mrs. Field, amethyst chiffon

taffetas draped with beautiful lace, pearl
and amethyst ornaments; Mrs. Hadfield,
ivory satin, the skirt cut short in front
to disclose brocaded underskirt; Miss

Seddon, black souple satin and lace; Miss

Barron, esprit not with rouleaux of black

velvet ribbon; Miss Ashcroft, pale grey

nope de chine with a fieliu of white ehif-

fon; Miss Fitzgerald. pale pink crystal-
line and lace; Miss Fraser, peacock blue

satin. . .
Also among the guests were Miss Mil-

dred Fell and Mr. Dillon, whose wedding
and departure for England took plaee
the next day.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Miss Coates has returned from her trip
to Auckland.

Dr. and Mrs. Fitchett, who have been

away in Auckland, are back and staying
at Day’s Bay.

Miss Monro (Palmerston), has been

here for a few days, having come to be

bridesmaid at the marriage of her cousin,
Mr. Dillon, to Miss Fell. The ceremony
was extremely quiet, and the only other

bridesmaid was Miss Erica Fell.

During the autumn their Excellencies
the Governor and Lady Piunket are think-

ing of taking a trip to the Cook Islands,

and Rarotonga.
Miss Gidford, of Auckland, is at pre-

sent in Masterton. She is the guest* of

her cousin, Mrs. H. T. Wood.
Mrs. R. J. Collins and Miss Eveline

Collins accompanied Colonel Collins on

his trip to Rotorua, Te Arolia, and

Auckland.
Mrs. and Miss Monteith (West Coast)

are in Wellington at present, and stay-
ing at the Royal Oak.

OPHELIA.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, February 5.

There are few social events tak-
ing place in Christchurch; at present
everyone has been occupied in various

ways with obtaining fund; for the

children’s ward of the Hospital.

A GARDEN FETE

organised by the Hospital Lady Visitors’
Association, was held on Tuesday after-
noon in the. Hospital grounds; it was

a most enjoyable and successful affair;
no more suitable spot could have been
chosen; the gardens were looking theip
best. The stall holders w£re:—Doll
Stall: Mrs. Heaton Rhodes and Mrs. Ar-
thur H. Turnbull; Sweets Stall: Mrs;

Boyle and Mrs. A. E. G. Rhodes; Flower
Stall: Mrs. Wardrop; Refreshment Stall:

Miss Turner (secretary, Mrs. Neave
and Mrs. William Irving; The Garrison
Band was in attendance and played at

intervals. A large number of people
were present, and the promoters expert
to be able to present fully £IOO towards
the building of the Children’s Ward.
Amongst the many patrons present
were:—Mr. and Mrs. G. Rhodes, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Cracroft Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.

Alister Clark, Mrs. Moreland, Mrs. Gow-
er-Burns, Miss Burns, Mrs. and Misses
Pyne, Mrs. and 'Miss Campbell, Mrs.

Vernon, Dr. and Miss Nedwill, Dr. and

Mrs. Irving, Mrs. L. Harley, Mrs. G.
Hehnore, Mrs. and Miss Ollivier, Mrs.

Blunt, Mrs. and Miss Molineaux, Mrs.

H. Cotterill, Mrs. and Misses Hamner,
Mrs. W. Day, Mrs. and Miss Bowden.

On behalf of the same object

A CONCERT

was given on Wednesday evening in
the Choral Hall, under the patronage of

Lord and Lady Piunket. The soloists,
Airs. Gower-Burns, Airs. Pidgeon, Miss

Allison, Aliss Arrowsmith, Colonel Day,
and Air. March, were all enthusiastically
applauded and encored. Part songs were

sung by the Liedertafel quartet. Air.

Empson played a pianoforte solo. Tlie

"Vignolas” gave instrumental items.
Dr. Leslie Crooke and Aliss Alareh were

the accompanists. The programme was

«n excellent one, and, apart from the ob-

ject for which the concert was given,
well merited the liberal patronage be-
stowed. Some of those present were:—

The Bishop of Christchurch and Airs.
Julius, Airs. Denniston, Professor Cook,
Airs. Cook, Airs. Andrew Anderson. Aliss
Anderson. Airs, and Aliss Wilding, Dr.
and Airs, We.stenra, Dr. and Airs.

Finch, Airs. Neave, Airs. G. Harper, Dr.

and Mi< Urook. Mix and Mist* Moli-

neaux. Mr*. Njimx Mi. and Mix Wood,
the Misses Wood, and Miks ♦.'holmonde-
ley.

Vn ThuiMlay next

A BENEFIT MATINEE

will be. given in His Majesty’s Theatre
by the member* of Mr. J. <\ Williamson's
Comedy Company, also for the purpose
of raising fund-* for the Children's Ward.
Several of the young ladies of the com-

pany intend during the next four days
to station themselves in various part#
of the city to sell tickets. It is to be

hojred that this generous effort of our

professionaJ visitors will meet with

every encouragement and Success and
be liberally supported by the public.

AN AT HOME

was held by Mrs. W. IF. Triggs on

Thursday afternoon at her residence. St.

.lames-street, Avonside, in honour of

her niece. Miss Mona Do mbell (Welling-
ton). Miss H. Anthony played pianoforte
solos and accompaniments. Miss Al. An-

thony, Miss Craddock, and Mr. J. S.

Triggs sang several songs. Afternoon

tea was served on the verandah and in
the garden, and afterwards an amusing
competition was held. Prizes were given
for the best twelve word telegraphic mes-

sage. The winners being Miss A. Crad-

dock, and Mr. Redhead. Amongst the

guests were:—Miss Evans, Miss Mac-

millan Brown. Miss Guthrie, Miss Ar-
rowsmith and Miss Eckford, Messrs. Ed-

wards, Redhead. Jennings. Wilcox,
Dawn, Fraser, and Greenwood.

AT THE THEATRE ROYAL

the Williamson Musical Comedy
Company have been producing “The Red

Mill,*’ which to night will be replaced by

A PICNIC PARTY

was given by Mrs. C. Reid (Riccarton)
on Saturday afternoon at “Boon Hay,”
Cashmere Hills. Amongst the guests
were: Mr. ami Mrs. G. Helmore and

children, Air. and Mrs. (’. Dalgety and

children, Mrs. Payne and children, Mrs.

'Boyle. Airs. T. Cowlishaw and child, Mar-

gery and Barbara Thomas, Miss Joan
Lee, and Miss Symes.

THE SUMMER MEETING AT RIC-
CAETON RAt ECt ) VRSE.

’ There were some pretty dresses for the

first day's races on February 4 Airs.
Boyle, silver grey ininon, with trimmings
of satin of same shade, black picture
hat; Misd Boyle, cherry coloured chif-

fon over white, with lace insertions,
black and white hat; Airs. Alister Clark,
cream ninon, relieved with cream satin
and lace, large black picture hat; Airs.

A. Rhodes, shell pink cloth costume, large
hat trimmed with pink; Mrs. Heaton

Rhodes, cream radium, with Empire coat

of cream lace, black hat; Mrs. C. Dal-

gety, pink and white Moral chiffon,
trimmed with bando of pink satin, black

hat with ostrich feathers; Mrs. (’. Reid,
white voile, white hat; Mrs. T. Cow-

lishaw. white embroidered muslin, vieux

rose Empire sash, pink hat; Mrs. Lee.

blue and white striped muslin, dark blue

bat; Mrs. R. Allen, deep rose eolienne

Empire frock, black hat; Aliss Ogle,
white muslin, white and pink hat; Miss

Lee, white muslin, picture hat of white;
Airs. G. Rhodes, grey silk costume, hat

with grey ostrich feathers; Mrs. W.

AFoore, dark blue taffetas, hat. to match;
Misseu Moore, white muslin frocks,

floral hats; Mrs. G. Ronalds, mauve

ninon Empire gown, large tuscan hat;
Mrs. J. 1). Hall, cream voile, large black

hat; Airs. Kettle, save blue gown, black

hat; Aliss Kettle, dull violet voile gown,
hat to match; Airs. Xancarrow, grey

cashmere, black hat; Aliss Nancarrow.
dress of saw blue, large blue ami black

hat: Mrs. Symes, blue shantung, trimmed

with oriental embroidery, floral hat;
Aliss Nodwill fawn Empire coat and
skirt, tuscan ami black hat; Airs. W.

Alontgomery, reseda green taffetas, leg
horn hat with roses; Airs. H. Reeves,
pale blue over white, with lave inser-

ti.ms, leghorn hat. Other- present: .Mes-

dames Wigley. SUviusun. Beswick, Wells,
Knight l.onissoii. Gorton. Campbell,
Steele, Hoini..-, Gon, Misse- Wells, Wig-
rain. Burns (2), Knight, .Mathias, Camp-
bell, and Pyne.

A SHALL BRIDGE EVENING

was given on Tile-day at “AvoiiMtle" by
.Mis. H. 11. Loughnan. The players in-

ehided Mr. and Mr-. Thomas, Mr. a,nd
Mrs. Butterworth. Dr. and Miss Nedwill,
-Ur.’. Nanearrow. Mr. and .Mrs. Kirkpat-
rick, and Mr. Brit tail.

DOLLY VALE.

RING IP OR CAM. AT

“ BURWOOD ”

PRINCES ST.

Opposite Albert Park. AUCKLAND.
A few Varan.-les for Visitors and Per-

manent Hoarders.
*’lose to tlie city. One minute from trams.

Central Position. Splendid View.
•I’l.one 1 ISt. M Us iiEMfs

WHEN IN AUCKLAND STAY AT

“ MONA HOUSE ”

12 LOWER SYMoND ST., opp Chora! Hall
First class Accommodation. Superior Bed-
rooms. well furnished and lofty. Excellent
Table. Every Comfort and cohvenienee.
Prompt attention to letters and telegrams.
Splendid View of Harbour and Domain
Telephone 293. Special Terms t „ Permanent
Boarders. MBS. j. <;kk

AWFUL AGOfiY OF
ECZEMA ON FACE

And Head was Beyond Words—om-

fered for Six Months—One Rem-

edy After Another Failed—Even
Medical Aid was Ineffectual.

WAS CURED IN A MONTH
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My trouble started with swelling
on my face which became red and very
painful and irritating. From there it
went to my head and it is impossible
for me to give any idea of the agony I
went through during the six months
that the eczema continued. I tried
first one remedy and then another,
only too glad to test anything that my
friends suggested. Nothing seemed to
be of the least good. I went to a doc-
tor several times and his treatment
was as ineffectual as the rest. I was
almost in despair. One day I read of
a similar case of eczema having been
cured by the Cuticura Remedies, so
I thought I would have at least one
more try to getmy head anti face right.
I bought the whole treatment (Cuti-
cura Soap, Ointment, and Pillsl and
persevered with it for a week. By
that time the improvement was ap-
parent to anyone and the relief I felt
was great. I continued with the Cuti-
cura Remedies for about a month,
using two complete treatments, and
I can tell you candidly and heartily
that I was cured. I have occasion
to have great faith in Cuticura for skin

ailments, not only because of the great
good it has done me but because of the
benefit I know has accrued from its
use in other cases. My experience,
with other remedies for eczema, and
I should think I tried them all,
enables me to appreciate Cuticura to
the full. Miss Maggie Hvnes, Esker,
Kilkelly, Mayo, Feb. 13, 1907.’’

Send to nearest depot for free Cuti-
cura Book onTreatment ofSkin Diseases.

The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled
head —all demand a remedy of ex-

traordinary virtues to successfully cope
with them. That. Cuticura Soap. Oint-
ment, and Pills are such stands proven
by testimonials,ofrem ark able cureswhen

many remedies and even physicians
have failed. One set isolten sufficient.

Cuticura rteincdies aresol<] throughoutthe work]
Depot*. London.27. Chiirtrrhouw Sq . Paris, 5. Hue
<lp la Palx. Außlrulia. f{ '!<>uns A Co. Svdncv.
So Africa. Luimon. Ltd . Capetown.< to : S A..
Potter Drug A Cbcm Corp , .Sole Props.. Boutou.

A. WENIGER, 5 2 Vivian Street, Wellington.

EXPERT LONDON FURRIER.
Experienced Manufacturer and Remodeller of the highest class and most costly furs to the largest London firms of Messrs. George Smith * Ctx,
Bevington & Morris, J. B. Cremer, and Monsieur Konskl, Court Furrier. We offer good large grey Opossum Rugs on dark cloth; also first-class
real white Fox, and finest quality Thibet Stoles ; Muffs to match if desired. Electric Seal Throw-overs, lined best Brocade Silks, from 70s. the seta

post free. Seal Jackets entirely re-made to any shape and re-lined; also enlarged or lengthened, with addition. Every other kind of furs also
repaired, etc. All we sell is manufactured by us on the premises, and guaranteed of the finest quality and workmanship. All goods sold an<l v«u>il

done, are for net and ready cash only. J
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Children’s Page

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are requested

to send an addressed envelope, when the

badge will be forwarded by return mail.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

YOUNGER COUSINS' LETTERS.

IV.ir Cousin Kate*—? should so like

to bet’oino a cousin, and have my letter

printed in the "Graphic.” It is so nice

to read the other cousins’ letters. I think

I like the younger ones best, for I am

not old enough to understand the others.

How very clever Cousin Hilda must be.

I wonder sh? does not get tired reading
so much about the Balkans. I think

there is quite ttiough to learn at school

Without writing about it in the holidays.
Mother says if F- knew as much as Cousin
Hilda she would think I was going to be

ill; but there is no fear of that, is

there. Cousin Kate? ] hope you will

fiend me a badge.—With low, from

Cousin CECIL.

Dear Cousin Cecil, —I will be very

pleased to luive you for a cousin* and (

will send you a badge, though you don’t

F.ay what colour you would like best. lam

afraid the elder cousins’ letters are

rather beyond most of the little ones, but

you will be able to understand

them and write them t»»* I expect, when

you are a little older. I don’t suppose
They had very much time to read when

they were at .school. I know T had not;
my lessons used to take up all my even-

ings, ami from school time till dinner

mother u>ed to insist on our staying out

of door*. She used to say it would do

its b**s harm to get wet than to lie shut

up in the hous«» all day. What do you
do with yourself after school i What is

your favourite game?—Cousin Kate.

4- * *

I Mar Cousin Kate.—We hare had a

very happy Christmas this year, and 1

hope you had the same. Most of our

friends could not come up here, and we

were vr»ry sorry. We went to two very
nice picnics in Mr Welhn’s launch. The
first one was to 'l imbo Bay. There was

a big party of us, most of them from

Whakapirau. The next one was to the

North Heads. \\> were going to see

the light house, hut it was too rough* so,
we landed at the wharf. We had great
fun on the broHi. and in some places we

went up to our ankles in sand, but the

worst was trying to climb the sandhills.

1 like coming down them best. I>ecausc

we can roll. VVe d«» Hot like going for

bathes here very much, because of sting-
rays that rome quite Hose tn the shore.
The little baby here can play ball, and
it is very funny to watch his face. We

were going to the paparoa sports to-day,
but it was so rnogh and w 4 the day be-

fore that we could not get Mr WeiIm
to take us. There is a little bay named

R.mgo PUling. who is staying with us for

his holiday. He told me he might write
to you when he gets Uuk to Te AroFia.
With hive to all the coUmihs, not forget-
ting yourself. I remain, your loving
Cousin MO YRA.

any of you feel ill? Don" tyou hate get-
your friends could not conie up to you
for tlie holidays. I am sure they were

disappointed too. I have never been to

Oneriri, but I have stayed at Whaka-

pirau often, and I just loved it. Where

is Timbo Bay? That is quite a new

name to me. Is it a good picnic place?
I was invited to a pienie down at the

Heads once, but would not go because

I was afraid I would be seasick. Didn't
soon. We went to Rabbit Island for a

ting your shoes and stockings full of

sand. I do; I always take mine off

whenever I get near a beach, but I
don’t suppose you would have liked to go
scrambling over sand hills barefooted,
would you? Baby is getting so grqwn-up
you will soon have to leave off calling
him baby.—Cousin Kate.]

+ "fr +

Dear Cousin Kate, —Our Cousin Clif-
ford has gone home, and we miss him

very much. Our Christmas holidays are

over now. I enjoyed them very much.
We will lie having hop-picking holidays
soon. We went ot Rabbit Island for a

picnic the other day, and we had a love-

ly time, but we were very tired when we

came back. It takes a long time to go
over. We had two very nice horses in

the cart; it does not take long to go
over in a boat, We had two lovely days
for Christmas and New Year. Our
auntie and little cousin are staying with

us for a few days, while Uncle Ted is

away. Our little cousin's name is De
Lacey; she is such a dear little baby;
she loves horses and other animals.
Mother's garden has not got very many
flowers in it now, but there is a beauti-
ful plant in it called Californian poppy;
it has a beautiful scent, and is like tissue

paper. There is also a plant called Man-
devilla; it is a creeper: it is all white.
We have got three dear little fluffy chick-

ens. I think that is all I have to say,
so good-bye. Love to all the cousins and

yourself.—From votir loving Cousin
MABEL.

[Dear Cousin Mabel,—Clifford hadn't
been gone very long before you had an-

other cousin to take his place, but I

suppose De Lacey is too young to be a

playmate, isn't she? I expect she is more

of a plaything. I expect you were rather

sad having to go back to school, especial-
ly this hot weather. Do you always
have holidays for the hop-plcnmg. I am

always sorry when the hops have to lie

picked; a hop garden is one of the

loveliest things imaginable, with those

long poles just a mass of beautiful coo!

greenery, and when if is all picked the

place looks like a place, of desolation.
Picnies are great fun while they last, but

I think they are rather tiring, especially
a driving one; a long drive makes mo

ache dreadfully.—Cousin Kate.]

OLDER COUSINS’ LETTERS.

Dear Cousin Kate,—lndeed the Older
Cousins’ Page has been looking very bare
of late, and my conscience pricks mo

somewhat. With the exception of Cousin
Hilda's letter, there hare been none since
the New Year, have there? I went
to hear Ada Crossley tlie first night; I

looked forward to a treat, nnd was not

disappointed. What an artist sire is—-

and such a voice—sweet, rich, and soul-

inspiring. She pleases the eye as well

as the ear, with her gracious manner,
charming appearance, and beautiful

gowns. What night did you go, Cousin
Kate? for I know you must have gone.
I like John Harrison, too. He has the
sweetest tenor I have ever heard, and

sings with such feeling. Percy Grainger
and Sametini were good, too, very good.
1 liked the baritone least of all,’ but it
was certainly the best concert company
I have heard. We have so many star ar-

tists out here with inferior companies,
haven't we? I am now looking forward
to the C herniavskis, whom I have been

advised on no account to miss. Per-

haps you will remember my mentioning
once that I was about to read ‘‘Great

Expectations P nnd was disappointed.
You may guess how delighted I was

when I received the book from Cousin

Hilda as a Christmas present. It is one
of the best of Dickens’ works that I

•have read. The characters are splendid.
Some of the minor ones attracted me

more than the pricipals at times, for

instance, Wemmick and “The Aged.”
Was not Wemmick’s devotion to his

dear old parent beautifully portrayed?
Joe Gargery, Biddy and Herbert Pocket
were the sweetest characters in the

book, and “Pip,”, too, was a good fel-

low, but I did not like Estelia at all.
She was not worth “Pip's” devotion.
What, an extraordinary man Magwitch,
the convict, was. His affection for “Pip”
was as pitiful as it was extraordinary.
It has just struck me that I should not

be hard on Estelia, when I think of

the parents she had, and the way she
was brought up by tfiat poor, dement-
ed, disappointed old woman. I notice

Cousin Hilda wrote pretty extensively
on the Balkan question. I shall be

plesead to i«sd the “Graphic” articles

she kindly promised to lend. I noted
in Cousin Alison’s letter that she hoped
we remembered Violet Tate. I think
Cousin Hilda mentioned in one of her

letters that I sent a number of the

“Red Funnel” Magazine (Cousin Hilda

had sent “Graphics” J and several post
cards. However, I expect Cousin Alison

will know by now, that some of us re-

membered her friend.

Do you think the subject of Dress

would prove interesting for discussion
amongst the Cousins, Cousin Kate?

Each cousin could give her views and

opinions of what is necessary and how

to get her clothes. For myself, I have
tried to sum up how much I spend a

year on clothes, but, as I spend money
very easily without taking much ac-

count of it, I am afraid I cannot approxi-
mate the amount. However, I guard
against extravagance, and try to spend
as judiciously as possible. The accessor-

ies are the most important things, and.
it is these that run away with the

money. Now, as to boots, I find three
pairs at a time sufficient, at least two

pairs of boots, one heavy, and one light,
and a pair of shoes for evening wear, t

pay between 8/11 and 10/6 for the lat-
ter, and about 19/ to 21/ for the boots.

Tlie other day, however, I bought a beau-
tiful tan pair for 16/6, and was so pleas-
ed with them that I invested in a sec-

ond pair. They were really a bargain,
for I showed them to an expert, and he

said they were simply wonderful for the

money. I expect them to last me quite
a year, and I give them constant wear,

too. I should like to tree all my boots

and shoes, but have not been successful
in obtaining any trees in Auckland.
Gloves are extravagant items. For

every day wear kid ones never last me

longer than a couple of months; 2/11
or 3/6 is enough to pay for these, and

for best ones 4/11 to 5/11. Of course

I am referring to short.gloves; long ones

are much more expensive, but I only
wear them for evening, and pay about
7/11 for them. I think white suede

gloves are frightfully extravagant. They
almost soil if you look at them, and
from my experience, certainly do not

clean well. A well-cut navy skirt, serge
or cloth, is a necessity of a girl's ward-

robe, also three or four neat shirt

waists to wear with it. Cine ean get
the smartest prints and cambrics from

7d. and Bd. a yard, and a girl can run

up a blouse for herself for a couple of

shillings. Most people buy three yards
of material for a blouse length, but I
find two and a-half yards ample, except
in the case of silk, when one wants

from three to three and a-half yards,
according to the width of the silk. lam

by no means a small girl, but my things
are cut economically. A tailor-made
coat and skirt is, I think, another es-

sential. It is an expensive item, but
well worth the money, for it lasts well,
the style does not sreatly vary, and a

girl always feels chic and weU turned-

out in one. An evening dress is another

big consideration in one's wardrobe.
For a girl, who goes out moderately,
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cne new frock each season is sufficient,
for she can always wear last year's gown
to the smaller functions. So many girls
nowadays are elever with their needle.
I know of some who even make their

own evening frocks, and very creditably,
too. JHy last evening frock eost me just
under three pounds, for I had ix made

at home, likewise my opera eoat, wnieh
is of Amazon eloth lined throughout
with silk, and it only amounted to 25/.
The summer season with its dainty in-

expensive muelms, end smart eambries

and prints, makes dressing easy, but

with, winter clothes it is different; one

has to pay more for materials, and the

styles being plainer, one has to be ex-

tremely particular about the ent. A

couple of dainty silk theatre blouses are

also other necessities for a girl. Hats

have advanced alarmingly of late. Thirty
shillings to- two pounds just buys a de-
cent hat now, when at one time the

same money would have brought “crea-

tions.” However, with, the exception of
one or two, I trim my own, and in thia

way they rarely cost me more than 10/
or 12/. To come back to accessories, it

is well to have a good assortment of

belts and neekwear. I find laee scarves,

wound twice round the neck and hung
down, are useful, economical, and pret-
ty- Half-a-dozen of these keep one go-

ing for a long time. I generally buy
haltf-aedozen pairs of stqekings at a,

time, paying about 2/3 a pair, and num-

ber them all, so as to know which ones

I wore last. The chief merit in dressing
lies in good taste. A girl should always
be earefuf to see that everything she

has •& harmonises, tuxi eschew too many

colours. It is net always wise to get
everything at one particular shop, for
I find that different shops are good for
different things, fix Auckland I go to

one shop for gloves, another for silks,
another for lace, and another for dress

■naterialH. Wbff, Cousin Kate, I am

afraid I have lengthened out this subject
rather considerably, but it seems such

an endifess one. I hope the ether Cou-

sins will respond and give their opinions.
With much love from Cousin. VIOLET.

THE MORAL CHILD.

The mother of a conscientious little
miss, wishing to rid her of the fear of

some eows in a field through which she
had to pass, told her to go right by and

pretend she didn't see' them.
“But, mamma,” protested the small

maid, “wouldn't that be deceiving the

cows?”

Bribery in the Russian Army.

The crime of accepting bribes for which

General Brutus Alexieff was last week
dismissed from the Russian army and

heavily fined, appears to ’be quite com-

mon in both army and navy. According

to a contemporary, a very profitable

source is the sone of rich parents, who

are allowed all sorts of special privi-
leges by the officers—for a con-

sideration. The second source of

bribes comes from the factors who

are ready at hand to the unscrupu-

lous officer in search of money. The fac-
tors know their business well. They sup-

ply the regiment with everything—food,
clothing, fodder, and even ammunition.
Their- contracts depend ehiefiy upon the

colonels of the regiments, and are re-

newed annually. Tire result of thia sys-

tem is that the colonels are each in

receipt of yearly bribes ranging from

£2O to £2OO- from each of some half

dozen factors—amounting in the aggre-
gate to a very fat purse.

Tire factory who supplies the regi-
ment with meat should, as a matter of
fact, send enough to allow every soldier
to have one pound of meat boiled up

with his soup. That is the regulation
ration, and the Russian soldier gets it—-
on paper. As r matter of fact, he gets
less than three ounces. Why? Because
the factor arranges with the colonel that,
instead of sending 400 po-uids of meat a

day for a regiment of that number of

men he will send just half that amount,
though tlie accounts will show that the

regiment had' been served, with- the regu-
lation pound of meat per head. The

pruning down does not stop there. The

other officers take their part in it, and

after the- colonel, each officer gets one

ounce from every man’s piece of meat.
Tn some regiments, more homwt or more

cautious, the officers are satisfied with

half an ounce-, but neither soldier nor

officer would think the- colonel fit for
any place but a- madhonse if he gave
the regimental cooks one pound per head
a day.

In some regiments- thia system of steal-
ing has reached' such a- pitch that only
nut-sized pieces of meat and a few bones

are thrown into- the soup on Sundays
and holidays, andon otiier days its place
is taken by cabbage or dried pea-. No

other form of meat is given, so that,
with a particularly unscrupulous colonel,
the mon are half starved, weak, and
unable to do their duties properly.
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’
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The Proprietors of FOX’S Renowned iSw

SERGES ffll * <"1
Make You this Remarkable Offer:—*

YOU CAN OWN ONE OF OUR GENTLEMEN’S GOLD-FiWISHED WATCHES
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F -— -, ..
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The First New Zealand Consignment of these Remarkable Timekeepers, just to Hand.
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Address: Box 417. February 3rd, 1900. .
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.
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Funny

Page

F" The Doctor: “That's a nasty eye you're got. Your husband, I suppose?”
Mrs Brown: ‘’My husband! Why you don't know my 'usband. ’E’d never do a think like that. He’s more like a

friend than a 'usband!”

COW COMFORT

“Why, man, your pictures will live!”
“Yes; hut how about tue***

THE LADY OR THE TIGER?

THE TRAMP'S DREAM.

Hobo: ‘’Dinin’yer afternoon nap, Wil-
lie, you wuz smilin’ an’ cooin’ like a

t’ree-mont!s-old baby.*’
His Pal: “Nd wonder! I was dream-

in’ I had a job as demonstrator fer a

brew’ry! ’’—‘•'Puck.**

THE WIFE’S RETORT.

Mr. Stubb: “That old chap Argus had
a hundred eyes.”

Mrs Stubb; ‘"So they say.”
Mr Stubb: ‘-And I suppose, Maria, if

I had a hundred eyes I could see every-

thing too.”
Mrs Stubb: ‘'Everything but your own

faults, John.”

“Missus! Missus!! There’s a burglar downstairs."
(Sleepily) “Tell him I'm not at home, Mary.”

A LITTLE DRAMA IN THREE ACTS—NO TRANSLATION NEEDED.—Fliegende Blaetter.
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